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CIVIL CODES OF LO UISIANA

Art. 1 762

TITLE IV-OF CONVENTIONAL OBLIGATIONS
Chapter I-GENERAL PROVISIONS*
*See general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 227.

ART. 1761.
A contract is an agreement, by which one person
obligates himself to another, to give, to do or permit, or not to do
something, expressed or implied by such agreement.
RCC-8, 86, 8 70, 1415, 1432, 1467 et seq., 1519, 1760, 1762 et seq., 1778,
1779, 1782, 1883 et seq., 1893, 1901, 1903, 1905, 1926, 1930, 1945, 1968, 1996,
2031, 2130, 2232, 2292, 2325, 2439, 2660, 2669, 2779, 2793, 2801, 2803, 2893,
2910, 2926, 2973, 2982, 2985, 3035, 3 0 71, 3084, 3099, 3182, 3290. CP--1, 29, 30.
Const. 1921, IV, 15.
RCC 1870, Art. 1761.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1754.

(Projet, p. 2 2 7.
ment)

Amendment i adopted; no com·

·Same as above; but no punctuation
after "something"; comma (,) after
"expressed."

Un contrat est une convention par
laquelle une persoune s' oblige enver11
une autre a donner, fafre OU permcttl·e
OU a s'abstenil' de fafre queJque chose,
q u i est exprimee dans la convention,
OU qui en doit etre induit.

CC 1808,

-p. 261, Art. 1.

p. 260,

Art. 1.

A contract is an agreement by which
one or more persons oblige themselves
to one or more other persons, to give,
to do, or not to do a certain thing.

Le contrat est
Jaquelle,. une ou

une convention par
p!usieurs personnes

s'obligent
envers
une
ou
plusieu1·s
autres, a donner, a faire, OU a ne pas
faire quelque chose.

CN 1804, Art. 1101.
Same as above; but no punctuation
after "laquelle", or after "a faire";
comma (,) after "s'ob!igent."

Same as above.

ART. 1762. The contract must not be confounded with the
instrument in writing by which it is witnessed. The contract may
subsist, although the written act may, for some defect, he declared
void ; and the written act may be good and authentic, although the
contract it witnesses be illegal. The contract itself is only void for
some cause or defect determined by law.
R CC-1491 1536 et seq., 1761, 1788, 1790, 1819, 1861, 1891, 1892, 1893
et seq., 1901, 20 S l e t seq., 2236, 2240, 2440, 3071, 3100, 3156, 3176.
RCC 1870, Art. 1762.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1755.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 227.

Addition adopted; no comment)

IJ ne faut pas confondre le contrat
avec l'acte ecrit, qui sert a le prouver.
Un contrat peut subsister, quoique l'acte
ecrit puisse etre declare nu! pour quel
que defaut: et l'acte ecrit peut etre
bon et authentique, quoique le contl'at
qui sert a ]e prouver [qu'iJ Sert a prou-
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COMPILED EDITION
verl, soit illegal. Le contrat lui-meme
n'est nu! que pour quelque cause ou

CC

1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

vice determin e par la loi.

ART.
1763. In any contract, for the breach of 'Yhich damages
could he recovered, or which could be specifically enforced between
the original parties the obligation is incurred, and the right is vested
in their representatives, although they are not specially named, unless
ihe contrary intent is expressed, or unless it results from the nature
of the agreement.
RCC-1799, 1803, 181 0, 1 8 8 1 , 1891, 1903, 1907, 1 9 1 2, 1926, 1927, 1 930

et seq., 1963, 1 997 et seq., 2028, 2 02 9, 2041, 2046, 2086, 2 1. 1 1, 2232, 2236, 2 4 4 6 ,

2462, 2 5 1 6 , 2 545, 2 5 8 1 , 2584, 2 7 3 1 , 2 7 66.

RCC 1870, Art. 1763.
Same as above.

CC

1825, Art.

1756.

(Projet, pp.
ment)

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"parties."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

227, 228.

Add ition + adopted; no com

Dans tout contrat, dont l'inexecution
peut don ner lieu a des dommages, O U
dont
!'execution
specifique
pourrait
etre ordon nee entre les parties origi
naires, le droit est acquis a leurs repre
sentans, quoiqu'ils ne soient pas speciale
ment nommes, a moins que !'intention
contraire ne
soit
exprimee, ou
ne
resulte d e l a nature d u contrat.

ART. 1764. All things that are not forbidden by law, may
legally become the subject of, o r the motive for contracts; hut different
agreements are governed by different rules, adapted to the nature o f
each contract, to distinguish which i t is necessary in every contract
to consider:

1. That which is the essence of the contract, for the want
whereof there is either no contract at all, or a contract of. another
description. Thus a price is essential to the contract of sale; if there
be none, it is either no contract, or if the consideration be other prop·
erty, it is an exchange.
2. Things which, although not essential to the contract, yet ar�
implied from the nature of such agreement,* if no stipulation he made
respecting them, but which the parties may expressly modify or re
nounce, without destroying the contract or changing its description;
of this nature is warranty, which is implied in every sale, but which
may be modified or renounced, without changing the character of the
contract or destroying its effect.
3. Accidental stipulations, which belong neither to the essence
nor the nature of the contract, hut depend solely on the will of the
parties. The term given for the payment of a loan, the place at which
it is to he paid, and the nature of the rent payable on a lease, are
examples of accidental stipulations.
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Art. 1764

What belongs to the essence and to the nature of each particular
descr iption of contract, is determined by the law defining such con
tracts ; accidental stipulations depend on the will of the parties, regu
lated by the general rules applying to all contracts.
RCC-11, 483, 6 3 1 , 7 0 9, 1 38 5 , 1 7 7 2 et seq., 1 7 9 0, 1802, 1816, 1823 , 1824
et seq., 1833, 1835, 1836, 184 1 , 185 9 , 1883 et seq., 1887, 189 2 , 1893 et seq., 1 9 01),

1901, 1 9 6 3 et seq., 1 9 9 9 , 20 13, 2 0 18, 2 0 2 6, 2 02 7 , 2 0 3 1 , 2 0 3 4 et seq., 2 0 5 0 , 2 122,
2 2 35, 2275, 2 3 25, 2 3::!8, 2 3 3 2 , 2424, 2 43 9 , 2440, 2448 et seq., 2 4 6 1 , 2 5 0 3 , 2656 ,
2660, 2671, 2678 et seq., 2 7 7 9 et seq., 2804, 281 1 , 2 9 06, 2 9 2 0, 2 92 9, 2 974, 2 98 7 ,
3 1 06, 3 1 36, 3 154, 3 1 55, 3 1 7 7 , 3180, 3 2 9 1 , 3460.

RCC 1870, Art. 1764.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1757.

(Projet, p. 2 2 7 .

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"all things", and after "Thus"; semicolon. (;)
after
"exchange",
after
"effect", after "loan'', and after "of
accidental stipulations."

Addition �adopted; no comment)

Tout ce qui n'est pas defendu par Ia
Joi, peut etre la matiere ou Ia cause
d'un contrat. Mais Jes contra ts sont
sujets a des regles differentes suivant
leur nature, et pour en faire la distinction, ii faut dans chaque contl'at
considerer:
1.
Ce qui forme !'essence du con
tt·at, et a defaut de quoi ii n'y a point
de contrat, ou ii y a un contrat d'espece
differente.
Ainsi
le
prix etant
de
!'essence du contrat de vente, s'il n'y
a point d"e prix, il n'y a point de con
h'at; OU Si l'objet donne en equivalent,
est un autre bien en nature, c'est un
contrat d'echange;
2.
Les choses qui, sans etre de
!'essence du contrat, sont presumees en
faire partie, * s'il n'y a rien de stipule
a leur egard, mais que !es parties peu

vent modifier,
ou
retrancher,
sans
detruire le contrat, ni en changer
l'espece. De cette nature est la garantie
qui est toujours sous entendue dans
la vente, mais qui peut etre modifiee,
ou peut en etre retranchee, sans changer
le genre du contrat, ni en detruire
l'effet;
3.
Les stipulations accidentelles , qui
n'appartiennent ni a !'essence, ni a la
nature du contrat, et ne dependent
que de la volonte des parties. Le terme
accorde pour le payement d'une somme
pretee, le lieu oil ce payement doit
se faire, l'espece de rente a payer
pour le louage d'une chose, sont. des
exemples de ces stipulations acciden
telles. Ce qui appartient a !'essence et
a la nature de chaque espece de contrat,
est determine par la loi qui le definit.
Les stipulations accidentelles, ne depen
dant que de la volonte des parties, sont
reglees par Jes principes generaux appli
cables a tous Jes contrats.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN' 1804.

No· corresponding article.

.
*Note error in English translation of French text; "implied from the nature of
such agreement" should be "presumed to form part of it."
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Art. 1765

ART.
1765. To all contracts there must he at least two parties ;
one who does, or engages to d o or not to do, another to whom the
engagement is made. If this latter party make no express agreement
on his part, the contract is called unilateral, even in cases where the
law attaches certain obligations to his acceptance.
It is called a bilateral o r reciprocal contract, when the parties
expressly enter into mutual engagements.
RCC- 1 3 8 2 , 1766, 1768, 1 770, 1 7 7 2 et seq., 17 7 7 , 1 7 8 0 et seq., 1790, 1 7 9 2 ,
1798, 1811, 1 8 1 6 e t seq., 1 8 1 9 , 1 8 8 3 , 1 8 9 4 , 2132, 2207, 2 2 85, 2 2 87, 2292, 2 2 9 3 ,
2439, 2660, 2 6 6 9 , 2 7 46, 2 7 7 9 , 2 7 9 3 , 2 801, 2893, 2910, 2 9 2 6 , 2 9 8 2 , 2985, 3035,
.
3038, 3071, 3 0 8 4 , 3099, 3133, 3 2 90.
CP-39.

RCC 1870,

Art. 1765.

(Same as Art. 1765 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 69)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 7 58.

(Projet, p. 228. Substitution adopted; no comment)

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above;
comma (,) after "parties."

but

It is called a"' reciprocal contract,
when the parties expressly enter into
mutual engage m e nts.

A tout contrat, ii faut qu'il y ait au
moins deux parties, J'une desquelles fait
OU s'oblige a faire OU a ne pas faire
quelque chose, et l'autre envers laquelle
!'engagement est pris.
Si celle-ci n e
s'oblige a rien expressement, l e contrat
est appele unilateral meme dans le cas
ou la Joi attache certaines obligations
a son acceptation.
Le contrat est appele bilateral ou *
reciproque, lorsque }es parties s'enga
gent mutuellement a
quelque chose
d'une maniere expresse.

CC 1808, p. 260, Art. 2.

-p. 261, Art. 2.

A contract is synallagmatic or bilat
eral, when the contracting parties re
ciprocally obligate themselves to each
other.

Le contrat est Synallagmatique ou
bilateral, lorsque Jes contractans s'obli
gent reciproquement Jes uns envers Jes
autres.

-p. 260, Art. 3.

-p. 261, Art. 3.

It is unilaterctl, when one or more
persons have entered into an obligation
towards one or more other persons,
without the latter's being under any
engagement.

II est unilateral lorsqu'une ou plu
sieurs personnes sont obligees, envers
une ou plusieurs autres, sans que de la
part de ces dernieres ii y ait d'engage
ment.

CN 1804, Art. 1102.
Same as CC
above.

1808, p. 260,

Art.

2,

Same as CC 1 80 8 , p . 261, Art. 2 ,
above; but no punctuation after "bi
lateral."

1808, p. 260, Art.

3,

Same as CC 1808, p. 261, Art. 3,
above; but no punctuation after "uni
lateral", or after "obligees."

·Art. 1 103.
Same as CC
above.

*English translation of French text. incomplete; should include "bilateral or."

ART. 1766. No contract is complete without the consent of
both p arties. In reciprocal contracts it must be expressed. In some
unilateral contracts the law provides that under certain circumstances
it shall he presumed.
RCC-1 10 , 7 3 8, 1550, 1 765, 1 7 7 9, 1780, 1781, 1788, 1 7 9 7, 1 7 9 8 , 1800, 180 2 ,
1804 et seq., 1 8 1 6 et seq., 1819, 1 8 2 4 , 1847, 1850, 1901, 1 9 0 2 , 1909, 1925, 1945,
2 199, 2201, · 2 2 75, 2300, 2330, 2439, 2 656, 2661, 2 6 69, 2 6 70, 2 684, 2805, 2 9 3 2 ,
2933, 2 9 8 8 , 2 9 8 9 , 3071, 3145 e t seq., 3 3 4 2 , 3371.
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RCC 1870, Art. 1766.

Art. 1 768

( Same as Art. 1 7 66 of Proposed Revision of 18 6 9 )

Same· a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1759.

( Projet, p, 2 2 8 .

No contract is complete without the
assent of both parties. In reciprocal
. must b e expressed. In some
contracts, it
unilateral contracts, the law provides
that under certain circumstances it
shall be presume d .

CC 1808.

No c orresponding article .

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Aucun contrat n ' est parfait sans le
consentement des deux parties. Dans
les contrats reciproques, ce consente
ment doit etre exprime ; dans quelques
contrats unilateraux, la Joi veut qu'il
soit presume d'apres certaines circonstances.

ART. 1767. Contracts, considered in relation to their substance,
are either commutative or independent, principal or accessory.
RCC-1 7 6 8 , 1 7 6 9 , 1 771, 3 0 3 5 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1767.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1760.

( Projet, p. 2 2 8 .

Same as abov e ; but comma ( , ) after
''c.ommutative."

CC- 1808.
CN 1804.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Les contrats consideres relativement
a leur substance, sont commutatifs ou
independans, principaux ou accessoires.

No corresponding article.
·.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1768. Commutative contracts are those in which what
is done, given or promised by one party, is considered as equivalent
to, or a consideration for what is done, given, or promised by the other.
RCC-1 3 9 8 , 1 7 6 1 , 1 7 65, 1 7 6 7 , 1 7 7 0 , 1 8 24, 1860, 1 8 9 0, 1 89 6 et seq., 1 9 13,
1914, 2046, 2 2 3 9 , 2 2 6 6 , 2 4 3 9 , 2 4 4 4 , 2462, 2464, 2 5 2 0 , 2 5 41, 2589, 2660, 2 6 65,
2666, 2669, 2 7 9 3 , 2 8 0 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1768.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 2 2 8 . Amendment adopted; no comment)

CC 1825, Art. 1761.

Same as abov e ; but comma ( ' ) after
·
first "given."

CC

isos,

p. 260, Art. 4, par. 1.

�

-p. 261, Art. 4, par. 1 .

It is commutative, when each of he
parties engages to give or do a thmg
that is deemed an e quivalent f o� · what
is giv e n to him or done f o r him.

CN 1804, Art. 1104, par.
Same as above.

1.

Les contrats commutatifs sont ceux
dans lesquels ce qui est fait, donne 011
promis par une partie, est com1iderc
comme !'e quivalent ou le prix de ce qui
est fait, donne ou promis par l' autre.

11 est commutatif, Jorsque chacunc
des parties s'engage a donner, OU a
faire une chose qui est regardee comme
!'equivalent de ce qu'on Jui donne, ou
de ce qu'on fait pour elle.
Same as above; but no punctuation
after "commutatif", or after "donner."
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Art. 1.769

ART.
1 769. Independent contracts are those in which the �u
.
tual acts or promises have no relation to each other, either
as eqmva
lents or as considerations.
RCCc-1767, 2017, 2018, 2779, 2793, 2982.

R<::C

1870, Art. 1 7 69.

Same as above.

CC

1825, Aft.

1 762.

(Projet, p. 228.

CC
GN

·

Addition adopted; no comment)

Les contrats independans sont ceux
dans Jesquels Jes actes ou promesses
mutuels, n'ont point de rappol't l'un a
J'autre eornme equivalent ou comme
prix.

Same as above.

1808.

No corresponding article.

1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 770. A contract containing mutual convenants [ cove
nants] shall be presumed to be commutative, unless the contrary be
expressed.
RCC-1765, 1768.

RCC

1870, Art.

1 770.

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art.

CC

1808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1804.

No corresponding article.

(Projet, p. 229. Addition adopted; comment by re
dactors)
Le contrat qui contient des engage
Same as above; but "convenants"
mens reciproques, est presume com
correctly spelled "covenants"; comma
mutatif, si le contraire n'est exprime.
(,) after "contract", and after "cove
nants."

1 7 63.

ART. 1771. A principal contract is one entered into by both
parties, on their own accounts, or in the several qualities they assume.
An accessory contract is made for assuring the performance of a prior
contract, either by the same parties or by others ; such as suretyship,
mortgage and pledge.
RCC-351, 1155, 1767, 1799, 2055, 2056, 2117 et seq., 2439, 2463, 2660,
2669, 2779, 2793, 2801, 2893, 2910, 2926, 2982, 2985, 3035, 3065, 3071, 3075,
3076, 3084, 3106, 3133, 3136, 3284, 3285, 3290, 3299.

RCC

1870, Art. 1771.

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art, 1 764.

(Same as Art. 1771 of Proposed Revision of 1869)
.
(Projet, p. 229. Addition t adopted; no comment)

A principal contract is one entered
into by both parties, on their accounts,
or in the several qualities they assume.
An accessory contract is made for assuring the performance of a prior contract, either by the same parties or by
others, such as suretyship, mortgage
and pledge.

CC

1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Le contrat principal est celui que Jes
deux parties font pour leur propre
compte, ou suivant Jes qualites qu'elles
prennent.
Le contrat accessoire est celui qui a
pour objet d'assurer !'execution d'un
contrat anterieur, soit par Jes memes
parties, soit par d'autres; tels sont le
cautionnement, l'hypotheque et le gage.
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Art. 1 774

ART. 1772. Contracts, considered in relation to the motive
for making them, are either gratuitous or onerous.
RCC--:1764, 1 773, 1774, 1824 et seq., 1835, 1836, 1896, 1897, 1979, 1980,
2464, 2_815, 3493, 3494, 3556.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1 7 72.

Same as above.

CC_ 1 825,

Art. 1 7 65.

(Projet, p. 229. Amendment t adopted; no com
ment)

Same as above.

cc' 1 808.

No ·con'esponding article.

CN

No corresponding article.

1 804.

ART.

Les contrats, consideres d'apres le
motif qui porte a Jes faire, sont gratuits
·
ou onereux.
·

To be gratuitous, the object of a contract must be
to benefit the person with w:hom it is made, without any profit or
advantage, received. or promised as a consideration for it.* It is not
however the less gratuitous, if it proceed· either from gratitude for
a benefit before received, or from the hope of receiving one hereafter,
although such benefit be of a pecuniary nature.
I
·

•• •
'

,

1773.

.
•

RCC-354; 540, 626, 627, 1467, 1523, 1536 et seq;, 1570, 1764, 1765, 1772,
1824, 1835, 1893, 1980, 2404, 2891, 2894, 2910, 2929, 2974, 2975, 2985, 2991,
3141, 3295, 3388, 3494.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1 7 73.

Same as above.

CC
.

(Projet, p. 229. Amendment adopted; no comment)

1 8 25, Art. 1 7 66.

Same as above.

Le
pour

contrat est gratuit, lorsqu'il a
objet d'avantager la personne

avec laquelle ii est fait, sans aucun
profit ni avantage stipule en faveur de
l'autre partie. *
Le contrat n'en est
pas moins gratuit, lorsque le motif qui
porte a le faire, est la reconnaissance
pour un service rendu, ou l'esperance
d'un service futur, meme pecuniairc.

CC

-p. 261, Art. 5.

1808, p. 260, Art. 5.

The contract of beneficence, is that in
which one of the parties procures to
the other, an advantage purely gratui

Le contrat de bien.faiscmce, est celui
dans lequel une des parties procure
a l'autre un avantage purement gratuit.

tous;

CN

1 804, Art. 1 1 05.

Same

as above.

Le contrat de bienf aisance est celui
dans Jequel J'une des parties procure
a· J'autre un avantage purement gratuit.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "received or promised as a
consideration for it" should be "stipulated in favor of the other party."

ART. 177 4.
for the engagement
on what is given or
a contr�ct onerous

Any thing given or promised as a consideration
or gift, any service, interest or condition, imposed
promised, although unequal* to it in value, makes
in.. its nature.

RCC-1491, 1514, 1523 et seq., 1772, 1824, 1836, 1837, 1890, 1907, 1979,
1981, 2439, 2660, 2673; 2779, 2793, 2923, 3037.
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Art. 1775
RCC 1B70, Art. 1774.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 229. Amendment adopted; no comment)

CC 1825, Art. 1767.

Toute chose donnee ou promise en
consideration de !'engagement ou d u
don, tout service, interet o u condition
impose sur la chose donnee ou promise,
quoique d'une valcur inftirieure .. a cette
chose, forme un contrat onereux de sa
nature.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 260, Art. 6.
The onerous contract is that which
subjects each of the parties,
or to do a certain thing.

to

give

·P·

261, Art.

6.

Le contrat, a titre onerezix, est celui
qui assujettit chacune des parties a
donner OU a fa i r e que!que chose.

CN 1804, Art. 1 106.
Saine as

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "contrat", or after "onei·eux."

above.

*Note e r r or
"inferior."

in

English

translation

AnT.
1775. Considered
are either certain or aleatory.

m

of

French

text;

"unequal" should

be

relation to their effects, contracts

RCC-1776, 2982.

RCC 1870, Art. 1775.

(Same as Art. 1775 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as a bove.

CC

1825, Art. 1768.

(Projet, p. 229.

Considered in relation to their effects,
contracts are either certain or haz
ardous.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Les contrats consideres relativement
a leurs effets, sont ou certains ou alea
toires.

ART.
1776. A contract is aleatory or hazardous, when the
performance of that which is one of its objects, depends on an un
certain event.
It is certain, when the thing to be done is supposed to depend on
the will of the party, or when in the usual course of events it lllUst
happen in the manner stipulated.
RCC-1529, 1775, 1887, 1888, 2020, 2021, 2024, 2034 et seq., 2048 et seq.,
2450, 2451, 2460, 2906, 2917, 2982 et se_q.

RCC 1870, Art. 1776.

(Same as Art. 1776 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1769.

(Projet, p. 229. Amendment adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 227 )

A contract is* hazardous, when the
performance of that which is one of
its objects, depends on an uncertain
event.

L e cont.rat est aleatoire ou* hazardeux [hasardeuxl, lorsque l'execu
tion d'une des choses qui en fait l'objet,
depend d'un evenement incertain.
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Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

CC

II est certain, lorsque la chose qui
doit se faire, est supposee dependre d e
l a volonte de la partie, o u lorsque,
dans le cours ordinaire des evenemens,
cette chose doit avoir lieu de la maniere
stipulee.

1808, p. 260, Art. 4, par. 2.

-p. 261, Art. 4, par. 2.

When the equivalent consists in the
chance of gain or loss for each of the
parties, from an uncertain event, the
contract is aleatory.

CN

Art. 1 778

Lorsque ]'equivalent consiste <lans la
chance de gain ou de perte, pour cha
cune des parties, d'apres un evenement
incertain, le contrat est aleatoire.

1804, Art. 1 1 04, par. 2.

Same as above.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "perte."

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "aleatory or."

ART. 1 777. Contracts in general, under whatever denomina
tion they may come, and whether they may or may not he included in
any of the above divisions, are regulated by certain rules, which are the
subject of this title.
RCC- 1 76 5 et seq., 1996, 2439.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1777.

(Same as Art. 1777 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 770.

(Projet, p. 229. Amendment adopte d ; no comment)

Contracts i n general, under what
ever denomination they may come, and
whether they may or may not b e in
cluded in any of the above divisions,
are subject to c ertain rules, which are
the subject of this title.

Les contrats en general, sous quelque
denomination qu'ils puissent etre dis
tingues, et soit qu'ils puissent ou ne
puissent pas etre ranges dans quel
qu'une des divisions ci-dessus, sont sujets
a certaines regles qui font l'objet d e
c e titre.

CC

-p. 261, Art. 7, par. 1 .

1808, p. 260, Art. 7, par. 1 .

Contracts whether they have or have
not, an appropriate denomination, are
subject to general rules which are the
subject of the present title.

CN

Les contrats, soit qu'ils ayent une
denomination propre, soit qu'ils n'en
ayent pas, sont soumis a des regles ge
nerales, qui sont l'objet du present titre.

1 804, Art. 1 1 07, par. 1 .
Same as above.

Same as above.

ART. 1778. Certain contracts are regulated by particular rules
which are established in the partii of the Code which treat of those
contracts.
RCC-122 et seq., 1523 et seq., 1570 et seq., 2325 et seq., 2439 et seq., 2660
et seq., 2669 et seq., 2 7 7 8 et seq., 2801 et seq., 2891 et seq., 2926 et seq., 2982 et seq.,
2985 et seq., 3035 e t seq., 3071 e t seq., 3084 e t seq., 3099 et seq., 3133 et seq., 3290
et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1778.

( Same as Art. 1778 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1 77 1 .

( Projet, p . 229. Amendment adopted; no comment)

Certain c ontracts are regulated b y *
rules, which are established in the parts
of the code which treat of those contracts.

II y a des contrats qui sont soumis
des regles particulieres, * qui sont
etablies clans Ies parties de ce code ou

a

ii est traite de ces contrats.
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CC 1 808, p. 260, Art. 7, par. 2 .

·P·

261, Art. 7, par. 2.

Les regles particulieres a c ertains
contrats s o n t etablies sous !es titres
relatifs •a chacun d'eux, et Jes reg I es
particulieres aux transactions c o mmer
ciales, sont etablies par Jes lois relatives
au commerce.

T h e rules peculiar t o certain con
tracts are established under the titles
relati e to each of them respectively,
and the rules p eculiar to commercial
transactions are established by the laws
relating t o c ommerce.

�

CN 1 804, Art. 1 107, par. 2.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "contrats", or after "commer
ciales."

Same as above.

"particular."
*English translation of French text incomplete; should include

Chapter 2-0F THE REQUISITES TO THE FORMATION OF A
vALID AGREEMENT

1779. Four requisites are necessary to the validity
ART.
a contract :
1. Parties legally capable of contracting.
Their consent legally given.
2.
3.
A certain object, which forms the matter of agreement.
4. A lawful purpose.*

of

RCC-11, 31, 34, 90, 1470 et seq., 1519, 1761, 17 66, 1 7 8 0 et seq., 1 7 8 4 , 1 7 9 7,
181 9 , 1 824, 1 8 4 7 , 1850, 1 8 7 5 , 1 8 8 3 , 1 8 9 3 et seq., 1 9 0 1 , 1 9 0 9 et seq., 1 9 1 5, 2 0 3 1
et seq., 2 2 3 9 , 23 0 0, 2456, 2 4 5 8 , 2804, 2932, 2935, 2 9 87, 2 9 8 8 , 3036.

RCC 1 .870, Art. 1 779.

(Same as Art. 1779 of Proposed Revision of 186 9 )

CC 1825, Art. 1 772.

(Projet,
m ent)

Same as above.

p.

Four requisites are necessary to the
validity of an agreement:
1. Parties legally capable of con
tracting;
2. Their consent legally given;
3. A certain object, which
the matter of agreement;
4. A lawful purpose.*

forms

229.

Substitution adopted;

no

com

Quatre choses sont requises pour la
validite d'un contrat:
1. Des parties legalement capables
de contracter;
2. Leur
conse ntement
legal e m e nt
donne;
3. Un objet certain, qui forme la
matiere du c ontrat;
4. Une cause licite. *

CC 1808, p. 260, Art. 8.

·P·

To the validity of an agreement four
conditions are essential:
The consent of the party who obli
gates himself;
The capacity to contract;
A determinate object forming the
matter of an engagement;
A lawful purpose* in the obligation.

Quatre c o nditions sont essentielles
pour l a validite d'une convention.
Le consentement de la partie qui
s'oblige;
La capacite de contracter;
Un objet
certain, qui forme
la
matiere de !'engagement;
Une cause licite* dans l'obligatio n .

CN

261 , Art. 8.

1804, Art. 1108.

Pars. 1, 2 same as pars. 1, 2, above.
His capacity to contract.
Pars. 4, 5 same as pars. 4, 5 , above.

Pars. 1, 2 same a s pars. 1 , 2 , abo v e ;
but colon ( : ) after "convention."
Sa capacite de contracter;
Pars. 4, 5 same as pars. 4, 5, above.

*This fourth requisite becomes the title of Section 4, R C C 1870, Arts. 1 8 9 3 1900, a s "Of the Cause or Consideration of Contracts."
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Section 1--oF

Art. 1 782

P ARTIES TO A CONTRACT, AND OF THEIR
CAPACITY TO CONTR ACT*

THE

*See general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 230.

ART. 1780. Those only are parties to a contract, who have
given their consent to it, either expressly or by implication.
RCC-732, 733, 738, 8 1 6 et seq., 988, 1294, 1 5 4 2, 1765, 1766, 1 7 7 9, 1781,
1 7 9 7 et seq., 1 8 10 et seq., 1 8 1 6 et seq., 1819, 1889, 1 8 9 0, 1902, 2192, 2 1 9 9, 2 201,
2805, 2 9 3 2 , 2 9 3 3, 2989, 30 10, 3 03 9 , 3077' 3085, 3094, 3 0 9 6, 3 145, 346 1 .

RCC

1 870, Art. 1780.

( Same as Art. 1780 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1 773.

( Projet, p. 230.

Those only are parties to a c ontract,
who have given their assent to it, either
expressly or by implication.

CC

1808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1781. The cases,
ticularly determined by law.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Ceux la seulement sont parties a un
contrat, qui y ont donne leur c onsente
ment expres ou tacite.

which consent 1s implied, are par·

m

R C C-131, 352, 977, 1735, 1 7 66, 1 779, 1780, 1 7 8 6, 1 7 9 7, 1801, 1807, 1 8 09,
1 8 1 1, 1 8 1 6 et seq., 1819, 2295, 2 6 2 6, 2688, 2 6 8 9, 2 93 3, 3 146, 3 149, 3 1 5 1 .

RCC

( Same as Art. 1781 of Proposed Revision of

CC

( Projet, p. 230.

1 870, Art. 1781.
Same a s above.
1825, Art. 1774.

The cases, in which assent is implied,
are particularly determined by law.

CC

1808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804 .

No corresponding article.

1869)

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Les cas dans lesquels le consente
ment est considere comme donne tacite
ment, sont d etermines particulierement
par la loi.

ART. 1782. All persons have the capacity to contract, except
those whose incapacity is specially declared by law. (As amended by
Acts 1924, No. 45)
RCC-25, 3 1 , 34, 37, 1 12, 1 2 2, 125 et seq., 337, 3 61, 365, 370 et seq., 3 8 2,
385, 3 8 9, 4 0 0 et seq., 440, 7 3 1 , 7 5 9 , 9 5 1 , 1004, 1470, 1 5 5 8, 1663 et seq., 1 7 5 8,
1761, 1 7 7 9 , 1 7 8 3 et seq., 1 794, 1 7 9 5 , 1864, 2142, 2 14 7, 2 1 90, 2221, 2 2 2 2, 2 2 2 9,
2272, 2 3 0 0, 2 3 84 , 2402, 2404, 2 4 3 6, 2 445, 2802, 2 8 3 3 , 2 9 35, 2936, 3001, 3 0 3 6,
3072, 3 1 0 7 , 3 108, 3300, 3371, 3405, 3439, 3462, 3478.
Acts 1924, No. 45; 1 92 6,
No. 132; 1 92 8 , No. 283.

RCC

( Same as Art. 1782 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )
1 870, Art. 1 782.
All persons have the capacity to contract, except those whose incapacity is
specially declared by law. These are persons of insane mind, those who are inter
dicted, minors and married women.
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Art. 1 783

CC

(Projet, p. 230. Substitution adopted ; no com
ment)
Toutes personnes ont la capacite de
All persons have the capability to
contract, except those whose incapacity contracter, excepte celles dont l'in
capacite est declaree par la Joi. Ces
is specially declared by law. These are
personnes sont, Jes insenses, les es
persons of insane mind, slaves, those
who are interdicted, minors, married claves, les interdits, Jes mineurs et les
femmes mariees.
women.
1 825, Art. 1775.

CC

1808, p. 264, Art. 23.

-p.

Every person may contract
declared incapable by law.

·p. 265, Art. 24.

-p. 264, Art. 24.

Persons incapable of contracting are:
Slaves;
Minors;
Persons under interdiction;
Married women, in cases expressed
by law; and generally all those to whom
the law has interdicted certain con
tracts.

CN

265, Art. 2 3 .

Toute personne peut contracter, si
elle n'en est pas declaree incapable par
la Joi.

unless

incapables de contracter, sont:
esclaves ;
mineurs;
interdits ;
femmes mariees, dans les cas
exprimes par l a loi;
Et, general ement, tous ceux aux
quels la Joi a interdit certains contrats.
Les
Les
Les
Les
Les

1804, Art. 1 1 23.

Same as CC 1 808, p. 264, Art. 2 3 ,
above.
·Art. 1 1 24.

Par. 1 same as C C 1808, p. 264, Art.
24, par. 1, above.
Pars. 2-4 same as CC 1808, p. 2 64,
24, pars. 3-5, above.

Art.

Same as C C 1808, p. 265, Art. 2 3 ,
above ; but n o punctuation after "con
tracter."
Par. 1 same as CC 1808, p. 265, Art.
24, par. 1, above ; but no punctuation
after "contracter" ; comma (,) after
"sont."
Pars. 2-5 same as CC 1808, p. 2 6 5 ,
Art. 24, pars. 3-6, above ; but comma
(,) after "mineurs", after "interdits",
and after "Joi"; no punctuation after
"Et", or after "generalement."

ART. 1 783. All cases of incapacity are subject to the following
modifications and exceptions.
RCC-1 782, 1784 et seq.

RCC

1 87 0, Art. 1783.

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art. 1776.

Same as

CC

1 808.

CN

1804.

-

No

corresponding

( Projet, p . 230. Addition adopted; no comment)
Tous les cas d'incapacite sont sujets
aux modifications et exceptions ci-apres
etablies.
article.

No

corresponding

article.

above.

� RT.
1 784. Persons interdicted can, in no case whatever, make
a vabd contract after the petition has been presented for their inter
diction, until it he legally removed.
RCC-3 1 et seq., 390, 400 et seq., 420 et seq., 9 5 1 , 1 004, 1 018, 1312, 1 32 3 ,
1399, 1 5 4 7 , 1 5 56, 1 779, 1783, 1 7 8 8 , 1 7 8 9 , 1791 e t seq. , 1 8 6 8 2 142 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 9
2231, 2445, 3 027, 3 522, 3541.
'

RCC

1 87 0, Art. 1784.

Same as above.

'

'

'

(Same as Art. 1784 of Proposed Revision of 1869)
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CC 1825, Art. 1777.

( Projet, p.

Same as above; but "case" misspelled
"cases."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

230.

Art.

1785

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Les interdits ne peuvent en aucun
cas; faire un contrat valide, apres que
la demande en interdiction est formee,
jusqu'a ce qu'ils en soient releves par
Jes voies legales.

ART.
1785. Minors emancipated may contract in the cases
already provided hy law, and when not emancipated, their contracts
are valid, if made with the intervention of their tutors, and with the
assent of a family meeting, in the cases where by law it is required.
When the minor has no tutor or one who neglects to supply him
with necessaries for his support or education, a contract or quasi con
tract for providing him with what is necessary for those purposes,
is valid.
A minor is also capable of accepting the contract of mandate,
under the restrictions and modifications contained in the title on
that subject.
His stipulations in a marriage contract, if made with the consent
of those whose authority is in such case required by law, are also valid.
The obligation arising from an offense or quasi offense,* is also
binding on the minor.
In all other cases, the minor is incapacitated from contracting,
hut his contracts may he rendered valid by ratification, either ex
pressed or implied, in the manner and on the terms stated in this title
under the head: Of Nullity or Rescission of Agreements.
·

RCC-3 7, 97, 112, 164, 166, 2 3 7, 281, 350, 353, 3 7 0 et seq., 382, 385, 3 8 6 ,
1244, 1 3 12, 1 3 1 3 , 1323, 1399, 147 6 et seq., 1546, 1556, 1 6 6 5 , 1747, 1748, 1 7 5 8 ,
1782, 1790 e t seq., 1864 e t seq., 1868, 1 8 7 3 et seq., 2221 et seq., 2231, 2272, 2293,
2318, 2330, 3 0 0 1, 3 1 01, 3148, 3 302, 3522, 3541. CP-108, 109. Acts 1926,
No. 319.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1785.

(Same as Art.

1785

of Proposed Revision of

18 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1778.

(Projet, p. 230. Substitution i adopted; no com
ment)
Minors emancipated may contract in
Les mineurs e mancipes peuvent con
tracter dans l e s cas auxquels il est
the cases already provided by law, and
pourvu par la loi.
Lorsqu'ils ne sont
when not emancipated, their contracts
are valid, if made with the interven
pas emancipes, le contrat est valid e ,
s'il est fait avec !'intervention de leur
tion of their tutors or curators, and with
the assent of a family meeting, in the
tuteur ou curateur, et avec le consente
ment de l'assemblee de famille, dans
cases where by law it is required.
!es cas oil la loi le requiert.
Lorsque le m i neur n'a point de tu
When the minor has no tutor or
teur ou de curateur, ou lorsque ceux
curator, or they neglect to supply him
ci negligent de pourvoir a ses besoins
with necessaries for his support or edu
OU a son education,
un contrat OU
cation, a contract or quasi contract for
quasi-contrat, qui a pour objet de lui
providing him with what is necessary
procurer lei choses necessaires, est
for those purposes, is valid.
valide.
Le mineur est egalement capable d'ac
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above.
cepter un contrat de mandat, sous l e s
restrictions e t modifications exprime&s
dans le titre qui traite de ce contrat.
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His stipulations in a marriage con
tract, if made with the assent of those
whose authority is in such case re
quired by law, are also valid.
Pars. 5, 6 same as pars. 5, 6, above;
but no punctuation after "head."

Les stipulations qu'il fait dans un
contrat de mariage, avec le consente
ment de ceux dont l'autorisation est
en ce cas requise par la loi, sont egale
ment valides. L e s obligations, qui re
sultent d'un emploi ou d'une charge,*
ont aussi leur effet contre le mineur.
Dans tous les autres cas, le mineur
est inhabile a contracter; mais les con
trats peuvent etre rendus valides par
la ratification expresse ou tacite, de la
maniere exprimee dans la partie de ce
titre qui traite de la nullite et de la
rescision des conventions.

CC 1808, p. 264, Art. 25, par. 1.

·P· 265, Art. 25, par. 1 .

Neither a minor, a person under in
terdiction, nor a married woman can
attack their respective engagements on
the plea of incapacity, unless in cases
provided by law.

L e mineur, l'interdit e t l a femme
mariee, ne peuvent attaquer, pour cause
d 'incapacite,
leurs
engagemens,
que
dans les cas prevus par la loi.

CN 1804, Art. 1125, par. 1.
Same as above; but no punctuation
after "mariee."

Same as above.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "offense or quasi offense"
should be "occupation or employment."

ART. 1786. * The incapacity of the wife is removed by the au·
thorization of the husband, or, in cases provided by law, by that of
the judge.
The authorization of the husband to the commercial contracts
.
of the wife is presumed by law, if he permits her to trade in her own
name; to her c ontracts for necessaries for herself and family, where
he does not himself provide them; and to all her other contracts,
when he is himself a party to them.
The unauthorized contracts made by married women, like the
acts of minors, may he made valid after the marriage is dissolved,
either by express or implied ratification.
RCC-121 et seq., 131, 1005, 1 0 1 9, 1 316, 1317, 1 3 73 , 1 480, 1545, 1 5 5 5 ,
1664, 1746, 1 7 4 9 , 1 7 5 8, 1781, 1787, 1 7 9 0 et seq., 2 2 2 1 , 2 2 2 8 , 2 2 2 9, 2272, 2 3 6 1 ,
2 3 7 9, 2380, 2 3 9 0 , 2397, 2398, 2 4 3 6 , 2 4 4 6 , 3 0 0 1 , 31 01, 3 5 2 3 et seq. Acts 1 926,
No. 132; 1928, No. 2 8 3 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 786.

(Same a s Art. 1786 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 779.

(Projet, p. 230.
no c omment)

Pars. 1, 2 same as pars. 1, 2, above.

Addition amended and adopted;

L'incapacite de
la femme cesse,
quand elle est autorisee par son mari ou
par le juge dans les cas prevus par la
loi.
II y a presomption legale de l'auto
risation donnee p a r le mari pour les
contrats commerciaux de sa femme,
lorsqu'il la laisse trafiquer en son pro
pre nom, et pour les contrats qu'elle
fait pour se procurer ses besoins et
ceux de sa famille, lorsqu'il n'y pour-
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The unauthorized contracts made by
married women, like the acts of m inors,
may be made valid, after the marriage
is dissolved, e ither by express or implied
assent.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 1 788

voit pas lui-meme. Son autorisation
est aussi presumee, lorsqu'il parait
dans le contrat avec sa femme.
Les contrats faits par la femme
mariee sans autorisation, peuvent, ainsi
que les contrats de mineurs, etre rendus
valides apres la d'issoil'Ution du ma
riage, par la ratification expresse ou
tacite.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1 9 2 6, No. 132 ; 1928, No. 283.

ART. 1787.* A married woman may act as mandatary, and her
acts will hind the mandator and the person with whom she contracts,
although she be not authorized hy her husband ; hut the mandator
has no action against her on the contract.
RCC-122, 1 7 8 6 , 21 42, 3 0 0 1 .
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1787.

Acts 1 926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 928, No. 283.

( Same as Art. 1787 of Proposed Revision of 1869 )

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1780.

(Projet, p. 2 3 1. Addition amended in English text
and adopted ; no comment)

A married woman may act as mandatary and her acts will bind the mandator and the person with whom she
contracts in her name * * ; although she
be not authorized by her husband, but
the mandator has no action against her
on the contract.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 8 04.

No corresponding article.

La femme peut agir comme mandataire, quoique non autorisee par son
mari, et ses actes obligent le mandant
et la personne avec laquelle elle con
tracte* * ; mais le mandant n'a point
d'action contre elle pour Jes faits du
mandat.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1 92 6, No. 132 ; 1 928, No. 283.
* *"In her name" has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 1788. The contract, entered into by a person of insane
mind, is void as to him for the want of that consent, which none hut
persons in possession of their mental faculties can give. It is not the
judgment of interdiction, therefore, that creates the incapacity ; it is
evidence only of its existence, hut it is conclusive evidence, and from
these principles result the following rules:
I. That, after the interdiction, no other evidence than the inter
diction itself is necessary to prove the incapacity of the person, and
to invalidate any contract he may have made after the day the petition
for interdiction was presented, and that no evidence to show that the
act was made during a lucid interval, or to contradict the judgment of
interdiction, can he admitted.
2. As to contracts, made prior to the application for the inter·
diction, they can only be invalidated by proving the incapacity to have
existed at the time the contracts were made.
3. But in order to prevent imposition, it is not enough to make
the proof mentioned in the last rule; it must also, in that case, he
987
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shown that the person interdicted was known by those who generally
saw and conversed with him, to he in a state of mental derangement,
or that the person who contracted with him, from that or other cir
cumstances,* was acquainted with his incapacity.
4. That, except in the case of death hereafter provided for, no
suit can he brought, nor any exception made, to invalidate a contract
on account of insanity, unless judgment of interdiction he pronounced
before bringing the suit, or at least applied for before making the
exception.
5. That if the party die within thirty days after making the act
or contract, the insanity may he shown hy evidence, without having
applied for the interdiction ; hut if more than that time elapse, the
insanity can not he shown to invalidate the act or contract, unless the
interdiction shall have been applied for, except in the case provided
for in the following rule.
6. That if an instrument or other** act of a person deceased
shall contain in itself evidence of insanity in the party, then it shall
he declared void, although more than thirty days have elapsed be
tween the time of making the act and the death of the party, and
although no petition shall have been presented for his interdiction.
7. In the case mentioned in the preceding rule, other proofs of
insanity may he offered by the party who alleges the incapacity, or
may he required by the judge.
8. That where insanity is alleged to avoid a donation or other
gratuitous contract, it is not necessary to show that the incapacity was
generally known ; it will he sufficient to show that it existed, and if the
party he dead, without having been interdicted, it is not necessary in
this case to show that the interdiction was applied for.
9. That evidence of general and habitual insanity, in order to
avoid a contract, may he rebutted by showing that the contract or
act was made during a lucid interval; but where general insanity, even
with some*** intervals, is shown, the burden of showing that the par
ticular act in dispute was made during such an interval, is thrown on
the party who supports the validity of the act or contract.
10. That insanity may he alleged and proved to invalidate
testament, although no interdiction have been applied for, nor in that
case is it necessary to prove that the insanity was notorious.
1 1 . The allegation in a testament that the testator was of sound
mind, can not prevent proof of the contrary being given in evi
dence, even by the witnesses to the will.
12. That, when these rules refer to the time of presenting the
petition for interdiction, as a period which is to determine the validity
of a contract or other act, such petition is meant as has not been with
drawn or dismissed.
13. That, while the judgment of interdiction is in force, it is
conclusive evidence of incapacity ; hut that it may he annulled, when
ever the insanity ceases, hut it can only he annulled by a judgment.
a

RCC-3 1 , 3 8 9 , 395, 398, 400 et seq., 420 et seq., 426, 9 5 1 , 1 0 04, 1 018, 1 475,
1762, 1 782, 1784, 1 7 8 9 , 1 7 9 1 et seq., 2 4 4 5 .
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1788.

( Same as Art.

Same as above.

1788

Art. 1 788

of Proposed Revision of

1 869)

CC 1825, Art. 178 1 .

( Projet, p . 231. Addition amended and adopted;
no comment)
The contract, entered into by a per
L e contrat fait p a r une personne
son of insane mind, is void as to him
en demence est nul quant a elle, en
for the want of that assent, which none
raison du defaut de consentement que
but persons, in possession of their
ceux qui jouissent de leurs facultes
mental faculties, can give. It is not
mentales, peuvent seuls donner. Ainsi,
the judgment of interdiction therefore,
ce n'est point le decret d'interdiction
that creates the incapacity, it is evi
qui cree l'incapacite. Ce decret n'en
dence only of its existence, but it is
est que la preuve; mais cette preuve
conclusive evidence, and from these
est incontestable. De ces principes re
principles result the following rules :
sultent les regles suivantes:
Subds. 1-13 same as subds. 1-13,
1. Qu'aucune autre preuve que !'in
above ; but semicolon ( ; ) at end of
terdiction elle-meme, n'est necessaire
subds. 1-1 2 ; comma (,) after "that the
pour etablir l'incapacite de l'individu,
person", after "by the party", and
et pour rendre nul tout contrat qu'il
after "on the party"; no punctuation
peut avoir fait posterieurement a la
after "circumstances" or after "habi
presentation de la demande en inter
tual insanity . "
diction; et qu'aucun temoignage, ayant
pour objet de faire voir que l'acte a
ete fait dans un intervale [ intervalle]
lucide, ou d e contredire le decret d'in
terdiction, ne peut etre admis;
2. Que quant aux contrats qui ont
ete passes anterieurement a la pre
sentation de la demande en interdic
tion, ils ne peuvent etre rendus nuls,
qu'en prouvant que l'incapacite existait
au moment ou le contrat a ete fait;
3. Qu'a l'effet d'empecher la fraude,
il ne suffit pas que l'on fasse la preuve
mentionnee en la regle precedente;
qu'il faut en outre prouver, en ce cas,
que l'individu interdit etait connu de
ceux qui le voyaient et qui conversaient
avec lui habituellement, pour etre dans
un etat d'alienation mentale, OU que la
pessonne [personne l , qui a contracte
avec lui, * connaissait son infirmite;
4. Qu'excepte dans le cas de mort,
auquel il est pourvu ci-apres, aucun
proces ne peut etre intente, ni aucune
exception alleguee, a l'effet de rendre
un contrat nul p our raison de demence,
a moins qu'il n'ait ete prononce un
decret d'interdiction anterieurement au
proces, ou qu'une demande en inte�·
,
diction n'ait ete au moins presentee
avant !'allegation de !'exception;
5. Que si la partie meurt dans les
trente j ours apres avoir fait un acte
ou un contrat, la demence p eut etre
prouvee par temoignages, quoiqu'au
cune demande en interdiction n'ait ete
presentee · mais que s'il s'est passe plus
de trent
jours, la preuve de la de
mence ne pourra etre admise que dans
le cas ou une demande en interdiction
aurait ete formee, sauf le cas auquel
ii est pourvu dans la regle suivante ;
,
6. Que si * * l'acte, fait par le de

;

funt, porte en lui-me!l1 e l!I' preuve de
la demence, il sera declare nul, quand
meme ii se serait ecoule plus de trente
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jours entre le temps OU ii a ete !ait
et la mort de la partie, et quand meme
il n'aurait ete presente au.cune demande en interdiction ; .
7 Dans le cas de l'article precedent,
que
d'autres preuves de la d emence
'
celles qui resultent de l'acte, peuv_ent
etre offertes par la partie OU requ1ses
par le juge ;
s. Que quand la demence est nlleguee contre une donation o u au�re
, essa1re
contrat gratuit, il n'est �a� nec
. con
de justifier que l'incapac1te eta1t
nue generalement ; m�is qu'i� suffit �e
prouver qu'elle exista1t ; et �1 Ia pa�tie
_
.
etait decedee, sans avoir ete
mterd1te,
.

,

·

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

il n'est point necessaire en ce cas d�
_ ete
faire voir que !'interdiction ava1t
demandee ;
9. Que Ia preuve d'une demence
generale et habituelle, offerte pour
faire declarer nul un contrat, peut
etre repoussee par la preuve. que le
contrat a ete fait dans un mtervale
lintervalleJ lucide ; mais quand l'etat
general de demence avec des inter
vales [intervalles ] lucides• • • est prou
ve c'est a la partie qui maintient la
vaiidite de l'acte OU du contrat, a faire
voir qu'il a ete fait dans un intervale
[intervallel lucide ;
1 0.
Que la demence peut etre
alleguee contre un testament, quoi
qu'aucune demande en interdiction n'ait
ete presentee ; et que, dans ce cas, ii
n'est pas necessaire de prouver que
l'etat d'alienation mentale du testateur,
fut generalement con nu ;
1 1 . Que la mention faite clans un
testament, que le testateur etait sain
d'esprit, n'empeche pas la preuve con
traire, meme de la part de ceux qui
ont ete temoins du testament;
12.
Que dans les cas oil !es regles
ci-dessus se referent au temps de la
presentation de la demande en inter
diction, comme etant l'epoque d'apres
laquelle on doit decider si l'acte ou le
contrat est valide, il est entendu qu'il
s'agit d'une demande, qui n'a pas ete
depuis retiree ou rejetee ;
1 3 . Que tant que le decret d'inter
diction est en force, il fait preuve in
contestable de l'ineapacite ; mais que
ce decret peut etre annulle [ annule]
par un autre, lorsque l'incapacite cesse.

*"From that or other circumstances" has no counterpart in French text.
0"Instrument or other" has no counterpart in French text.
*" *Note error in English translation of French text; "where general insanity,
even with !!Orne" should be "when a general state of insanity with some lucid."

ART. 1 789. A temporary derangement of intellect, whether
arising from disease, accident or other cause, also creates an incapacity
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Art. 1 790

pending its duration, provided the situation of the party and his in
capacity were apparent.
RCC- 3 1 , 3 8 9 , 402, 4 0 3 , 4 2 2 , 9 5 1 ,
1791 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1789.

1 004, 1018, 1 47 5 , 1782, 1784, 1788,

( Same as Art. 1789 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
(Projet, p . 2 3 2 . Addition amended and adopted ;
no comment)
A temporary derangement of intelUn derangement momentane de l'intelligence, occasionne par une maladie,
lect, whether arising from disease, accident or other cause, also creates an
par un accident ou par quelqu'autre
incapacity pending its duration, procause, donne lieu a l'incapacite pendant
vided the situation of the party and
sa duree, lorsque la situation de la partie
et son incapacitl! sont evidentes.
his incapacity was apparent.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 782.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding ar:ticle.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1790. * Besides the general incapacity which persons of
certain descriptions are under, there are others applicable only** to
certain contracts, either in relation to the parties, such as a husband
and wife, tutor and ward, whose contracts with each other are for
bidden ; or in relation to the subject of the contract, such as purchases,
by the administrator, of any part of the estate which is committed to
his charge, and the incapacity of the wife, even with the assent of the
husband, to alienate her dotal property, or to become security for his
debts. These take place only in the cases specially provided by law,
under different titles of this Code.
RCC-50, 1 2 2 , 1 2 7 , 337, 3 4 3 , 3 6 1 , 4 1 5 , 732, 1 049, 1 14 6 , 1 3 1 7, 1478, 1 4 7 9 ,
1746 et seq., 1752, 1 7 5 4 , 1 7 5 5, 1 7 6 2 , 1 7 6 4 , 1 782, 1 7 8 5 , 1 7 8 6, 2 3 3 0 , 2334, 2 3 5 0 ,
2355, 2 3 5 7 et seq., 2 3 6 3 , 2 3 9 0 , 2 3 98, 2 4 46, 2 4 4 7 , 3 3 1 9 .
Acts 1 928, N o . 2 8 3 .
RS-12, 1 4 6 9 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 790.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 784.

(Projet, p. 232.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"general incapacity" ; no punctuation
after "administrator."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :i: adopte d ; no comment)

Outre les incapacites generales atta
chees a certaines personnes, ii y en a
d'autres qui sont applicables** a cer
tains contrats, soit relativement aux
parties, comme celle du mari et de la
femme, du tuteur ou [et) du pupile
[pupillel, auxquels il est defendu de con
tracter entr'eux ; soit relativement a
l'objet du contrat, comme celle de l'ad
ministrateur, qui ne peut acheter le bien
qu'il administre, ou celle de la femme
mariee, qui ne peut aliener sa dot, ni
etre caution pour les dettes de son mari,
meme avec son consentement. Ces in
capacites particulieres ont lieu dans les
cas auxquels il est specialement p ourvu
par la Joi dans Jes differens titres de
ce code.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1855, No. 9 0, §8 [RS § § 12 , 1469) .
* *"Only" has no counterpart in French text.
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Art. 1 791

ART. 1791. The persons who have treated with a minor, per
son interdicted, or of insane mind, or with a married woman, can not
plead the nullity of the agreement, if it is sought to he enforced hy
the party, when the disability shall cease, or by those who legally
administer the rights of such person during the disability.
RCC- 1 3 4 , 385, 389, 4 0 1 et seq., 1 758, 1782, 1 7 8 4 e t seq., 1 7 92 , 1794, 1 7 9 5,
1 840, 1875, 1 88 1 , 1 8 90, 1902, 2 2 2 1 , 2228, 2272, 2 935, 3 0 0 1 , 3 5 4 2 .

R C C 1870, Art. 1 7 9 1 .

( Same a s Art. 1 7 9 1 o f Proposed Revision o f 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 785.

(Projet, p. 2 33. Amendment adopted; no comment)
Ceux qui ont contracte avec le mi
The persons who have treated with a
minor, the person interdicted, or of in
neur, l'interdit, l'insense ou la femme
mariee, ne peuvent alleguer la nullite
sane mind, or with a married woman,
cannot plead the nullity of the agree
de leur contrat, si !'execution en est de
ment, if it is sought to be enforced by
mandee par la partie, apres la cessation
the party, when the disability shall cease,
de l'incapacite, ou par ceux qui admi
nistrent les biens de !'incapable, pendant
or by those who legally administer the
que l'incapacite dure. Un contrat fait,
rights of such person during the dis
meme avec un esclave, doit etre execute,
ability. Even a contract made with a
si le maitre juge a propos de le con
slave may be enforced by the master,
firmer. *
if he chooses to affirm it for his benefit."

C C 1808, p. 264, Art. 25, par. 2.

-p. 265, Art. 25, par. 2.

Persons capable of engaging, cannot
plead the incapacity of a minor, a per
son under interdict [ interdiction] , or a
married woman, with whom they have
contracted.

Les personnes capables de s'engager,
ne peuvent opposer l'incapacite du mi
neur, de l'interdit, ou de la femme
mariee, avec qui elles ont contracte.

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 25, par. 2.
Same

as

above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "s'engager", or after "l'interdit."

*"For his benefit" has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 1792. If the contract he reciprocal, it must not be en
forced on one side only ; and if the minor, or other incapacitated per
son, opposes his incapacity against any part of the agreement, the
whole of the contract is void.
RCC-8 02, 1 3 7 3, 1 4 1 2, 1 7 6 5 , 1 7 84 et seq., 1 7 9 1 , 1 7 9 3 , 1 7 9 9 , 2046, 2229,
3 036, 3299.
CP-39.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 792.
Same as above.

C C 1825, Art. 1 786.
Same as above.

(Projet, p.
redactors)

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

233.

Addition adopted ; comment by

Si le contrat est reciproque, i1 ne doit
pas etre execute d'un cote seulement ;
de sorte que si le mineur ou autre in
capable oppose son incapacite contre au
cune partie du c ontrat, le contrat entier
sera nul.
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A rt. 1 794

ART.
1793. If, in a contract with an incapacitated person, or
in a contract void for want of form, entered into with any one for the
benefit of such incapacitated person, any consideration he paid or
given, and the contract he afterwards invalidated on account of such
incapacity or want of form, the consideration so paid or given must
he restored, if it was applied to the necessary use or benefit of the
incapacitated person.
RCC-1 34, 337, 3 6 1 , 4 0 1 et seq., 1758, 1760, 1 782, 1784 et seq., 1 7 92, 1 8 3 7,
1 8 7 8 , 1 9 65, 2045, 2 1 47 2229, 2299, 2314, 2531, 2587 2936, 3217 ( 6 ) 3224.
'
'
'
RCC 1 870, Art. 1793.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1787.

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 233. Addition adopted; no comment )
Si dans un contrat fait avec un inca
pable, ou dans un contrat nul par de
faut de forme, fait avec une personne
pour l'avantage de !'incapable, ii a ete
paye o u donne quelque prix ou quel
qu' equivalent, et que le contrat soit en
suite declare nul, a cause de cette in
capacite ou de ce defaut de forme, le
prix ainsi paye, ou !'equivalent ainsi
donne, doit etre rendu, s'il a ete employe
pour les besoins ou pour l'avantage de
Fincapable.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1794. A person who, being ignorant of the incapacity
of one unable to contract, shall make an agreement with such person,
may, immediately after he has discovered the incapacity, call on the
party, if the incapacity has ceased, or on the person having the legal
administration of his affairs, if it have not, to confirm or annul the
contract; and, if it he a contract of such kind as the administrator
might have made, then his assent shall confirm it, or his dissent shall
free the contracting party from the obligation on his part. If the
assent of a family meeting would have been necessary to authorize the
contract, it may he called on the application of the party, and their
decision shall have the same effect in confirming or invalidating the
contract, that it would have had on its formation. (As amended by
Acts 1871, No. 87)
RCC-281, 337, 339, 373, 4 1 5 , 1545 et seq., 1 782 et seq., 1 7 9 1 , 1795, 1840,
1 8 7 5 , 2 1 42, 2221, 2228, 2272, 2936. Acts 1 924, No. 1 3 1 .
R C C 1 870, Art. 1794.

(Same as Art. 1794 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )
A p erson who, being ignorant o f the incapacity o f one unable t o contract, shall
make an agreement with such person, may, immediately after he has discovered
the incapacity, call on the party, if the capacity [incapacity I has ceased, or on
the person having the legal administration of his affairs, if it have not, to confirm
or annul the contract ; and if it be a contract of such kind, as the administrator
might have made, then his assent shall confirm it, or his dissent shall free the
contracting party from the obligation on his part. If the assent of a family
meeting would have been necessary to authorize the contract, it may be called,
on the application of the party, and their decision shall have the same effect in
confirming or invalidating the contract that it would have had on its formation.
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CC 1 825, Art. 1 788.

( Projet, p. 2 3 3 .

Same as RCC 1870, Art. 1 794, as
amended by Act 1871, No. 8 7, above ;
but "the c ontracting party" misspelled
"to contracting party" ; comma ( , ) after
"A person", after "kind", and after
"called" ; no punctuation after "contract ; and."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

A ddition adopted; no comment)

Celui qui ignorait l'incapacite de la
personne avec laquelle il a contracte,
peut, des qu'il en a fait la decouverte,
demander a la partie elle-meme, si l'in
capacite a cesse, OU a l'administrateur
legal de ses affaires, si elle dure encore,
d'avoir a confirmer ou annuller [annulerl le c o ntrat. Et si le contrat est un
de ceux que l'administrateur aurait pu
faire, alors son consentement l e con
firmera, ou son refus degagera la partie
contractante de son obligation. Si le
contrat est de ceux auxquels l'assenti
ment de l'assemblee de famille est ne
cessaire, elle peut etre convoquee a cet
effet a la requisition de la partie, et
sa decision aura le meme effet p our la
confirmation ou l'annullation [annula
tionJ du contrat, qu'elle aurait eu a
l'egard de sa formation.

ART.
1795. If a contract, made by a person incapacitated from
contracting, shall he confirmed by him after his incapacity shall cea�e,
the rights of third persons acquired before such confirmation are not
impaired thereby, even if such rights were acquired with notice of
the invalid act.
RCC-503, 1 782 et seq., 1 7 9 1 , 1 7 94, 1 8 75, 2 2 2 8 , 2 2 7 2 , 3451, 3452, 3 5 5 6 ( 1 9 ) .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 795.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 789.

( Projet, p. 233.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Lorsqu'un contrat fait par u n in
capable, est ratifie par Jui, apres que l'in
capacite a cesse, les droits acquis par des
tiers, avant la ratification, n'eprouvent
par la aucun changement, quand meme
ces droits auraient ete acquis avec con
naissance d e !'existence de l'acte frappe
de nullite.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1796. Those who may he interdicted from the enjoy,ment
[enjoyment] of their civil rights, in consequence of a conviction f or
crime, can not oppose their incapacity against the performance of
any contract they may have made, unless it he against some person
having power over them during their confinement, nor can any person
with whom they contract plead such incapacity.
RCC-1784, 2148, 2447.

Acts 1873, No. 85.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 796.
Same as above.
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CC 1 825, Art. 1790.

( Projet, p. 234.

Same as above; but comma ( , ) after
"they c ontract."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Section 2-0F THE

Addition adopted; no comment)

Ceux qui ont perdu la jouissance des
droits civils par suite de conviction de
crime, ne peuvent opposer leur in
capacite p o ur etre dispenses d'executer
leurs contrats, a moins qu'il ne s'agisse
d'un contrat fait avec quelqu'un qui
avait du p ouvoir sur eux pendant leur
detention. Ceux qui contractent avec
eux, ne peuvent non plus se prevaloir
de leur incapacite.

CONSENT NECESSARY TO GIVE VALIDITY
TO A CONTRACT

§ I-Of the Nature of the Consent, and How It Is To Be Shown
ART. 1797. When the parties have the legal capacity to form
a contract, the next requisite to its validity is their consent. This being
a mere operation of the mind, can have no effect, unless it he evinced
in some manner that shall cause it to be understood by the other parties
to the contract. To prevent error in this essential point, the law
establishes, by certain rules adapted to the nature of the contract,
what circumstances shall he evidence of such consent, and how those
circumstances shall he proved; these come within the purview of the
law of evidence.
RC C-9 1, 1 1 0, 433, 994, 1 5 4 0 , 1 5 4 1 , 1550, 1 7 3 9,
1 7 8 1 , 1 7 98, 1 800, 1802, 1 8 05 e t seq., 1 8 1 1 et seq., 1 8 1 6,
2028, 2 2 0 1 , 2 2 7 5 , 2287, 2 2 9 2 , 2440, 2 656, 2670, 2 6 8 3 ,
2845, 2 9 3 3 , 2 9 8 8 , 2989, 3 0 6 3 , 3 0 7 1 , 3 1 0 0, 3145 et seq.,
3459.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 797.

17 40,
1817,
2 688,
3 1 58,

1766,
1819,
2689,
3 1 73,

1 7 79,
1841,
2834,
3176,

1 7 80,
1 945,
2836,
3303.

( S ame as Art. 1 7 9 7 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 79 1 .

( Proj et, p . 234. Addition amended and adopted ;
no comment)
When the parties have the legal ca
Lorsque les parties ont la capacite
pacity t o form a contract, the next
legale de contracter, la premiere chose
requisite to its validity is their con
requise ensuite pour la validite du con
se11t. This being a mere operation of
trat, est leur consentement. Comme ce
the mind, can have no effect, unless it
consentement est un pure operation men
be evinc e d in some manner that shall
tale, il ne peut avoir d'effet qu'il n e soit
cause it to be understood by the othe1·
manifeste de maniere a etre compris par
parties to the contract. To prevent error
!es autres parties contractantes. Pour
in this e ssential point, the law estab
empecher l'erreur sur un point aussi
essentiel, la loi a determine, au moyen
lishes, by certain rules adapted to the
de certaines regles adaptees a la nature
nature of the contract, what circum
du contrat, quelles circonstances etablis
stances shall be evidence of such assent ;
sent le consentement, et comment ces
and how those circumstances shall be
circonstances doivent etre prouvees. Ce
proved : these come within the pur
sujet est du ressort des lois sur les
view of the law of evidence.
preuves.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.
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ART. 1798. As there must he two parties a t least to every con
tract, so there must he something proposed hy one and accepted and
agreed to hy another to form the matter of such contract ; the will of
both parties must unite on the same point.
RCC- 1 4 6 8 , 1 765, 1766, 1 7 9 7, 1 8 0 0 et seq., 1804, 1 81 6, 1 8 1 7, 1 8 1 9 , 1 8 2 4 ,
1841 et seq., 1 883, 1893 et seq., 1 9 4 5 , 1 9 5 6, 1963, 2 0 2 6 , 2 4 4 8 e t seq., 2462, 2 8 9 6 ,
2912, 2928, 2 9 7 6 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1798.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1792.

(Projet, p. 234.

Same as above; but comma ( , ) after
"one", after "another", and after "such
contract."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

Ainsi qu'il doit y avoir au moins deux
parties a tout c ontrat, de meme ii faut
qu'il y ait quelque chose, proposee par
l'une et acceptee par l'autre, qui forme
la matiere de ce contrat. La volonte
des deux parties doit se reunir sur le
meme point.

ART. 1799. It is a presumption of law that in every contract
each party has agreed to confer on the other the right of judicially
enforcing the performance o f the agreement, unless the contrary b e
expressed, or may be implied.
RCC-6 3 4 , 1 763, 1792, 1 8 0 3 , 1 9 0 1 , 1913, 1 9 1 4 , 1 9 2 6 et seq., 1930 et seq.,
1968, 1 9 97, 1 99 9 , 2002, 2003, 2005 e t seq., 2028, 2046, 2 0 4 7 , 2048 et seq., 2 1 3 1 ,
2232, 2287, 2 4 6 2 , 3 1 82 . CP-14, 2 0, 2 2 , 39.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 799.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 793.

( Projet, p. 234.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"that", and after "contract."

CC 1808.

No corresponding articl e .

CN 1804.

N o corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

C'gst une presomption de la loi dans
tous les contrats, que chaque partie est
convenue de donner a l'autre le droit d e
la forcer par Jes voies judiciaires a !'exe
cution de son obligation, a rnoins que le
contraire ne soit exprime ou ne puisse
etre infere.

ART. 1 800. The contract, consisting of a proposition and the
consent to it, the agreement is incomplete until the acceptance of the
person to whom it is proposed. If he1 who proposes, should before
that consent is given, change his intention on the subject, the con
currence of the two wills is w anting, and there is no contract.
RCC-9 8 8 , 1468, 1469, 1 5 4 0 , 1 5 4 1 , 1690 et seq., 1 7 3 9 , 1 7 6 6, 1780, 1 7 9 7,
1798, 1801 et seq., 1 8 09 et seq., 1 8 1 9 , 1 89 0, 1902, 1945, 2 2 01 , 2 988, 2989.

RCC 1870, Art. 1800.

( Same as Art. 1800 of Proposed Revision of 1869 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1794.

(Projet, p. 234. Addition :j: adopte d ; no comment )

The contract, consisting of a proposition and the c onsent to it, the agreement is incomplete, until the acceptance

Le contrat c o nsistant en une proposition et un consentement, la conven
tion est irnparfaite jusqu'a !'acceptation
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of the person to whom it is proposed.
If he, who proposes, should before that
assent is given, change his intention on
the subject, the concurrence of the two
wills in wanting, and there is no contract.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 1802

de celui a qui l'on propose. Si celui qui
a propose, change d'intention, avant que
l'autre ait consenti, le concours des deux
volontes manque, et il n'y a point de
contrat.

ART. 1801. The party proposing shall he presumed to con·
tinue in the intention, which his proposal expressed, if, on receiving
the unqualified assent of him to whom the proposition is made, he
do not signify the change of his intention.
RCC- 1540, 1 78 1 , 1798, 1 800, 1 8 02, 1 8 04 et seq., 1 8 0 9 et seq., 1 8 1 9, 1 840,
1890, 1 9 0 2 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 801.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1795.

(Projet, p. 2 34. Addition :t adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

La partie qui a propose, est presumee
perseverer dans son intention, lorsque,
au moment oil elle re�oit le consente
ment absolu de celui a qui la proposi
tion a ete faite, elle n'exprime pas qu'elle
a change d'intention.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1802. He is hound by his propos1t10n, and the signifi
cation of his dissent will he of no avail, if the proposition he made in
terms, which evince a design to give the other party the right of con·
eluding the contract by his assent ; and if that assent be given within
such time as the situation of the parties and the nature of the contract
shall prove that it was the intention of the proposer to allow.
RCC- 1 0 30, 1 540, 1 7 6 4, 1 7 6 6, 1 7 9 7 , 1798, 1800, 1 8 0 1, 1 8 03 et seq.; 1 8 0 7 ,
1 8 0 9 et seq., 1 8 1 6 et seq., 1 8 1 9, 1 8 90, 1 9 02 , 1 96 3 , 2 024, 2 028, 2 2 0 1 , 2462.

RCC 1870, Art. 1802.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1796.

(Projet, p. 2 3 4. Addition amended in French text
and adopte d ; no comment)

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

La partie est liee par sa proposition
et ne peut la retirer, si elle a ete faite
dans des termes qui annoncent !'inten
tion de donner a l'autre partie le droit
de conclure le contrat par son con
sentement; et si ce consentement est
donne dans l'espace de temps que la
partie proposante est presumee avoir
accorde, eu egard a la situation des par
ties et a la nature du contrat.
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Art. 1803

ART. 1803. But when one party proposes, and the other as
sents then the obligation* is complete, and by virtue of the right each
has i�pliedly given to the other, either of them may call for the aid
of the law to enforce it.**
RCC-8, 1550, 1763, 1 7 9 9 , 1 8 00, 1802, 18 04, 1 8 0 9 et seq., 1901, 1903,
1909, 1945, 1 9 63, 2028, 2046, 2 0 4 7 , 2232, 2456, 2462, 2 6 61, 2669, 2805, 2988.
CP-14.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 803.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 797.

(Projet, p.

Addition adopte d ; no comment )

235.

Mais lorsqu'une partie propose et que
l'autre consent, le contrat* est complet ;
et en vertu du droit qu'elles sont censees
s'etre reciproquement donne, chacune
d'elles pent solliciter l'aide de la loi,
pour forcer l'autre a !'execution de son
obligation.**

Same a& above.

CC 1808.

No c orresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "obligation" should be
"contract."
••Note error in English translation of French text ; "enforce it" should be
"compel the other to perform his obligation."

ART. 1 804. The acceptance needs [need] not be made by the
15ame act, or in point of time, immediately after the proposition ; if
made at any time before the p erson who offers or promises has changed
his mind, or may reasonably h e presumed to have done so, it is suffi
cient.
RCC- 1 5 4 0 ,

1690, 1739, 1766, 1 798, 1800 et seq., 1 8 09 , 1 8 10,

1817.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 804.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 798.

( Projet, p.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"proposition."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

235.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

II n'est pas necessaire que l'acceptation soit faite dans le meme acte, ni aus
sitot apres la proposition. II suffit qu'elle
soit faite avant que la partie qui a
propose, ait change, ou puisse etre rai
sonnablement supposee avoir change
d'intention.

ART. 1 805. The acceptance to form a contract must be in all
things conformable to the offer ; any condition or limitation contained
i� the acceptance of that which formed the matter o f the offer, gives
him, who makes the offer, the right to withdraw it.
1945.

RCC- 9 8 6,

1 016, 1540, 1 7 6 6 , 1797, 1798,

RCC 1870, Art. 1 805.
Same as above.
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1 8 0 2 , 1 8 06 et seq., 1819,
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C C 1 825, Art. 1 799.

( Projet, p.

Same as above.

235.

Art. 1806

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Pour que le contrat soit forme, il faut
que !'acceptation soit en tout, conforme
a I' offre ; toute espece de condition ou
de restriction exprimee dans !'accepta
tion de ce qui formait la matiere de la
proposition, donne a l'autre partie le
droit de la retirer.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1806. This takes place, even when more is promised than
was demanded, or when less is offered than was required; for example,
if a request is made to borrow fifty dollars, and the party answers that
he will lend one hundred dollars ; or, if the request he to borrow one
hundred dollars, and the answer that fifty will he lent, there is no
obligation in either case, without a further assent of the borrower to
take the one hundred, in the first case, and the fifty in the other ; for
the proposal to borrow fifty does not necessarily imply an assent to
borrow one hundred, nor does the proposal to lend one hundred
necessarily imply a desire to lend only fifty. The modification or
change of the proposition is, in all respects, considered as a new offer,
and the party making it, is hound by the acceptance in the same manner
as if the original proposition had been made by him.
RCC-1766, 1797, 1 798, 1 8 0 1 , 1 8 05, 1 8 0 7 et

seq.,

1 8 1 9, 1945.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 806.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1800.

( Projet, p. 235.

Same as above ; but colon ( :) after
"other" ; comma ( , ) after "offer, and
the party."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition + adopted ; no comment)

Cela a lieu, meme lorsque l'on promet
plus ou que I'on offre moins que ce qui
a ete demande. Par exemple, si l'on
demande a emprunter cinquante piastres,
et que la reponse soit, qu'il en sera
prete cent, OU Si l'on demande a em
prunter cent piastres, et que la reponse
soit qu'il en sera prete cinquante, ii n'y
a aucune o bligation contractee jusqu'a
ce que l'emprunteur consente, dans le
premier cas a prendre les cent piastres
ou dans le second a se contenter de
cinquante. Car la proposition d'emprun
ter cinquante piastres ne renferme pas
necessairement le consentement d'en
prendre cent, et la proposition d'en pre
ter cent ne renferme pas necessairement
!'intention d'en preter cinquante.
La
modification faite a la proposition est, a
tous egards, consideree comme une
nouvelle offre, et la partie qui l'a faite
demeure obligee par !'acceptation qui
la suit, de la meme maniere que si les
propositions premieres etaient venues
d'elle.
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Art. 1807

ART. 1 807. When, however, from the circumstances of the
case, the offer necessarily implies an assent to the modification of the
acceptance, then the obligation is complete, although there be a differ
ence in term s between the one and the other. 1£, for example,
one offers to sell a certain article for one hundred dollars, and the
other, not having yet received the offer, should on his part propose to
give two hundred dollars, the p roposal to give the greater sum neces
sarily implies an assent to take it for a less, and the contract is com
plete at the lowest sum.
RCC-1 7 66, 1 7 8 1, 1797, 1 7 9 8 , 1 8 0 1 , 1802, 1 8 05, 1 8 0 6 , 1 8 0 8 et seq., 1 8 1 1 ,
1 8 19, 1945.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 807.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 801.

( Projet, p. 2 3 5 . Addition :i: a d opted ; n o comment )
Cependant, lorsque d'apres les cir
constances, l'offre est necessairement
presumee contenir un consentement a
la modification d e l'acceptation, !'obliga
tion est complete, quoiqu'il y ait de la
difference dans !'expression entre l'une
et l'autre. Par exemple, si l'un offre de
vendre un certain article pour cent pias
tres, et que l'autre, avant d'avoir rel(U
l'offre, propose de son cote d'en donner
deux cents, la p r o position de donner la
plus forte somme, renferme le consente
ment de prendre l'objet pour un moindre
prix, et le contrat est complet pour l a
somme qui est moindre.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding articl e .

ART. 1 808. B ut a con�ent to give anything else, although of a
greater value than �at contained in the offer, or t o give the same or
a larger sum a t a d1ff er.e�t term o f payment, does not imply an assent
to the offer, and there Is m that case no obligation.
RCC-1 7 66 , 1 79 7, 1 7 9 8 , 1 8 0 5 e t seq., 1819, 1 9 45, 2 0 4 8 , 2 0 4 9 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 808.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 802.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 235.

�

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No c orresponding article.

Addition a dopted ; no comment)

Mais un consentement de donner
quelqu'autre chose, meme de plus grand e
valeur que celle qui est exprimee dans
l'offre, ou de donner la somme demandee
OU une Somme plus forte a des termes d e
Pa �ez_nent differen s , n e peut etre con
.
s1dere comme une acceptation de l'offre
e ii n'y a, dans ce cas, aucune obliga�
tion contractee.
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Art. 1810

ART. 1 809. The obligation of a contract not being complete,
. the acceptance, or in cases where it is implied by law, until the
u�til
c1rcum�tances, which raise such implication, are known to the party
proposmg ; he may therefore revoke his offer or proposition* before
such acceptance, hut not without allowing such reasonable time as
from the terms of his offer he has given, or from the circumstances
of the case he may be supposed to have intended to give** to the party,
to communicate his determination.
R C C- 1 5 4 0 , 1 7 6 6, 1 7 8 1 , 1 7 9 7 , 1 7 9 8 , 1800 et seq., 1 8 1 0 et seq., 1 8 1 9 , 2 988,
2989.

RCC 1870, Art. 1809.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 803.

( Projet, p. 2 35. Addition amended in English text
and adopted ; no comment )

Same as above.

L'obligation d'un contrat, n'etant point
complete jusqu'a !'acceptation, ou dans
les cas ou cette acceptation est presumee
par la loi, jusqu'a ce que la circonstance,
qui donne lieu a cette presomption, soit
connue de la partie qui a propose ; elle
peut, avant cette acceptation, revoquer
son offre,* apres avoir toutefois laisse
passer le temps raisonnable qu'elle peut
avoir donne a l'autre partie, par les
termes de sa proposition, ou qu'elle est
censee lui avoir donne, *"' d'apres les
circonstances, pour faire connaitre sa
determination.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No c orresponding article.

*"Or proposition" has no counterpart in French text.
* *Note error in English translation of French text ; "may be supposed to have
intended to give" should be "is presumed to have given."

ART. 1810. If the party making the offer, die before it is ac·
cepted, or he to whom it is made, die before he has given his assent,
the representatives of neither party are hound, nor can they hind the
survivor. But if the contract he accepted before the death of the party
offering it, although he had no notice of it, the obligation is complete ;
but if the representatives assent to an acceptance of the surviving party
in the first instance, or the survivor assent to an acceptance made by
the representatives in the second instance, them it becomes a new con·
tract between the representatives and the surviving JKtrty.
R C C-1540, 1 5 43, 1 544, 1 5 5 0, 1 7 63, 1 7 66, 1780, 1 797, 1 7 98, 1 8 00 et seq.,
180.9, 1 8 1 1 , 1 8 1 9 , 1 890, 1 9 02, 1 9 9 7 , 1999, 2731, 2 7 66, 2880 et seq., 3 027, 3 1 3 2 .
CP-22.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 8 1 0.
Same as above.

CC 1.825, Art. 1804.

(Projet, p. 2 3 6 . Addition t adopted ; n o comment)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"If the party . "

Si la partie qui a fait l'offre, meurt
avant qu'elle soit acceptee, ou si celle a
qui l'offre a ete faite, meurt avant d'y
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Art. 181 1

avoir donne son c onsentement, les re�1 e
:
sentans de l'une ni de l'autre ne s o� t l� es,
ni ne peuvent lier le survivant. Mais s1 le
contrat est accepte avant la mort de la
partie qui a propose,
' obligati � n est
complete, quand mem e l acceptation ne
.
lui aurait pas ete not1fiee.
S i les representans du defunt agreent,
dans le premier cas, l'ac� eptation
e la
partie survivante, o u s 1 le surv1vant
agree, dans le second cas, !'acceptation
faite par les representans du defunt, eela
forme un nouveau contrat entre ees
representans et la partie survivante.

�

?

CC 1.808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1811. The proposition as well as the assent to a contract
may he express or implied :
Express when evinced by words, either written or spoken;
Implied, when it is manifested by actions, even by silence or by
inaction, in cases in which they can from circumstances he supposed
to mean, or by legal presumption are directed to he considered as
evidence of an assent.
RCC- 1 3 1 , 9 8 8 , 1 540, 1 5 4 1 , 1 7 6 5 , 1 7 66, 1 7 80, 1 7 8 1 , 1 7 9 7 , 1 7 9 8 , 1 8 0 0
e t seq., 1 8 0 7 , 1 80 9, 1 8 1 0 , 1 8 1 2 et seq., 1 8 1 9, 2 1 9 9, 2 2 0 1 , 2 6 8 8 , 2 6 8 9 , 2 9 3 3 , 2 9 8 9 ,
3039, 3 1 45, 3 14 6, 3 4 6 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 8 1 1 .
Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 805.

(Projet, p. 2 3 6.

Same as above ; but semicolon ( ;)
after "or implied" ; comma (,) after
"Express."

Addition adopted ; no comment)

La proposition ou I'acceptation d'un
contrat peut etre expresse ou tacite ;
Elle est expresse, quand elle est faite
par des paroles prononcees OU e crites j
Elle est tacite, quand elle est mani
festee par des actions OU meme par le
silence ou !'inaction, dans le cas ou les
circonstances autorisent a les interpreter
ainsi, ou dans ceux ou elles donnent lieu
a la presomption Iegale du consentement.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1812. Express consent must he given in a language under
stood by the party who accepts, and the words by which it is conveyed
. !hemselves une mvocal
.
must h.e m
; if they may mean different things,
';I
they give rise to error, which, as is hereinafter provided, destroys the
effect of a contract.
RCC-1 7 8 0, 1 7 9 7 , 1798, 1 8 1 1 , 1 8 1 3 et seq.,
1 8 1 9 , 1 8 2 0 et seq., 1 8 2 4 , 1 8 3 7 ,
1 838, 1 8 4 1 , 1 94 5 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 81 2.
Same as above.
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CC 1 825, Art. 1806.
Same as above ; but colon
"unequivocal."

( Projet, p. 2 3 6.
( :)

after

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 1815

Addition :i: adopted; no comment)

Le consentement expres doit etre
donne dans une langue qui soit comprise
par la partie qui accepte, et les mots qui
servent a l'exprimer ne doivent pas etre
equivoques. S 'ils expriment des choses
differentes, ils donnent lieu a l'erreur,
qui, ainsi qu'il est ci-apres exprime, de
truit l'effet des contrats.

ART. 1813. Even when words are unequivocal and expressive
of assent, they are not always obligatory, when from the context, if in
writing, or from what in speech is equivalent to it, the words which
immediately* precede, or follow, it appears that the party did not
intend to obligate himself.
RCC- 1 7 9 7 , 1 7 9 8 , 1 8 1 1 , 1 8 1 2 , 1 8 1 4 , 1 8 1 5 , 1 8 1 9, 1 8 2 4 , 1 8 93, 1 9 4 5 , 2 2 3 9 ,
2276.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 8 1 3.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1807.

( Projet, p. 2 3 6.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Les mots, meme lorsqu'ils expriment
clairement le consentement, ne sont pas
toujours obligatoires, lorsque, d'apres le
c ontenu de l'acte ecrit, ou d'apres
l'enonce verbal, on voit par les mots
qui ont* precede ou suivi, que la partie
n'avait pas !'intention de s'obliger.

Same as above.

CC 1.808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*"Immediately" has no counterpart in the French text.

ART. 1814. Unequivocal words, expressive of mere intent, do
not make a n obligation.
RCC-9 9 0, 1 8 1 1 et seq., 1 8 1 5, 1 8 1 9 , 1 8 2 4 , 1 8 9 3 , 1 94 5 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1.8 1 4.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 808.

( Projet, p. 2 3 6.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Des mots, non equivoques, mais qui
n'expriment qu'une intention, ne for
ment point une obligation.

ART. 1 815. A positive promise, that, from the manner in which
it is made, shows that there was no serious intent to contract, creates
no obligation.
RCC- 1 8 1 1 et seq., 1 8 1 9 , 1824, 1893, 1 945, 2 4 6 4 .
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Art. 181 6

RCC

1870, Art. 1 8 1 5.

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art. 1 809.

(Projet, p. 236. Addition amended in French text
and adopted; no comment)
Une promesse positive, qui, d'apres la
maniere dont e l l e est faite, montre qu'il
n'y a pas d'intention serieuse de con
tracter, ne cree p oint d'obligation.

Same as above.

·

CC

1.808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1 816. Actions without words, either written or spoken,
presumptive
evidence of a contract, when they are done under
are
circumstances that naturally imply a consent to such contract. To
receive goods from a merchant without any express promise, and to
use them, implies a contract to pay the value. If an offer is made of a n
article in deposit, and the article i s received, the contract of deposit
is complete. If a mandate is acted on, the mandatary is hound in the
same manner as if he had accepted in writing. In all those cases and
others of the like nature, all the conditions, which he, who gives or
proposes, annexed to the delivery or the acceptance of the proposition ,
are also presumed to have been accepted by the a c t of receiving. I f the
merchant, in delivering the goods, declare that they must he paid for
by a certain time ; if the depositor designate how the deposit is to h e
kept, o r the mandator i n what manner his commission i s to he ex
ecuted, he who receives and acts is obligated to the performance of
all these conditions.
RCC-9 8 8, 1 5 4 1 , 1764 et seq., 1 78 0, 1 78 1 , 1 7 97, 1 7 9 8 , 1 8 02, 1 8 1 1 , 1 8 1 7 ,
1 8 18, 1964, 1 9 6 5 , 2 5 50, 2898, 2 9 3 3 , 2 9 89, 3 1 46, 3461.

RCC

1870, Art. 1 8 1 6.

(Same as Art. 1 8 1 6 of Proposed Revision of 1869 )

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art. 1 8 1 0.

(Pro j et, p. 2 3 6. Addition amended and adopted ;
no comment)
Actions without words, either written
Les actions n o n accompagne es de pa
or spoken, are presumptive evidence of a
roles prononcee s OU ecrites, etablissent
contract, when they are done under cir
une presomption de contrat, lorsque,
cumstances that naturally imply a con
d'apres les circonstances dans lesquelles
sent to such contract. To receive goods
elles sont faites, le consentement est
from a merchant without any express
implicite; ainsi, lorsque je rec;ois d'un
promise, and to use them, implies a con
marchand des marchandises sans rien
tract to pay the value. If an offer is
promettre expressement et que je m'en
made of an article in deposit, and the
sers, je suis cense m'obliger a en payer
article is received, the contract of de
la valeur. De m eme, si un article est
posit is complete. If a mandate is acted
offert en depot et qu'il soit rec;u, le con
on, the mandatary is bound in the same
trat de depot est forme; si le mandataire
manner as if h e had accepted in writing.
agit en vertu du mandat, il est oblige
In all those cases and others of the like
de la meme maniere que s'il avait ac
nature, all the conditions, which he, who
cepte par ecrit. Dans tous ces cas et
gives or proposes, annexed to the deliv
autres semblalile s , toutes les conditions
ery or the acceptance of the proposition,
que celui qui donne ou propose, a at
are also presumed to have been accepted
tachees a la proposition OU a son ac
by the act of receiving. If the merchant,
ceptation, sont aussi presumees avoir
in delivering the goods, declare that they
ete acceptees, quand la chose proposee
must be paid for by a certain time, if
a ete rec;ue. Si l e marchand, en livrant
the depositor designate how the deposit
les marchandises, declare que le prix en
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is to b e kept, or the mandatary * i n what
manner his commission is to be executed,
he who receives and acts is obligated to
the performance of all these conditions.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 181 8

do it etre paye dans un certain temps ;
si le deposant designe la maniere dont
le depot doit etre garde ; si le mandant•
exprime comment il entend que sa com
mission soit executee, celui qui re�oit
et agit, est oblige de remplir toutes ces
conditions.

• Note error in English translation of French text ;
"mandator."

"mandatary" should

be

ART. 1817. Silence and inaction are also, under some circum
stances, the means of showing an assent that creates an obligation ; if,
after the termination of a lease, the lessee continue in possession, and
the lessor he inactive and silent, a complete mutual obligation for
continuing the lease, is c1·eated by the act of occupancy of the tenant on
the one side, and the inaction and silence of the lessor on the other.
RCC- 1 7 6 5 , 1 7 66, 1 7 8 0 , 1 7 8 1 , 1 7 9 7 , 1798, 1 8 02, 1 804, 1809, 1 8 1 1, 1 8 1 6 ,
1 8 1 8 , 2 6 8 8 , 2 68 9 , 2 7 2 7 , 2 7 3 9 , 2 9 8 9 , 3 14 6 .

R C C 1870, Art. 1 8 1 7.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 8 1 1 .

_

(Projet, p. 237. Addition :i: adopted ; no comment)
Le silence et !'inaction sont, dans cer
taines circonstances, le moyen de mani
fester un consentement qui cree une
obligation. S i apres !'expiration d'un
bail, le locataire demeure en possession,
et le locateur reste tranquille et se tait,
une obligation mutuelle de continuer le
bail est creee par !'acceptation [!'occu
pation] du locataire d'un cote, et le si
lence et !'inaction du locateur de l'autre.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1818. Where the law does not create a legal presumption
of consent from certain facts, then, as in the case of other simple
presumptions, it must he left to the discretion of the judge, whether
assent is to be implied from them or not.
RCC-2 1 ,

1 765,

1 7 66,

1 78 0,

1781,

1 7 97,

1 8 02,

1811,

1816, 1 8 1 7 ,

1964

e t seq., 2 2 8 4 , 2288, 2 2 9 9.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 8 1 8.

( Same as Art. 1818 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 8 1 2 .

Addition :I: adopted ; n o comment)
Dans les cas ou la loi n'etablit pas de
p eso �ption legal� du* consentement
.
d apres certams fa1t�, alors. com�e dan.s
les autres cas de presompt1on simple, il

(Projet, p . 2 3 7.

Where the law does not create a legal
presumption of proposition, acceptance
or* consent from certain facts, then, as
simple presumptions,
in the case of other
-

;

-
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Art. 1819

it must be left to the discretion of the
judge, whethe1· assent is to be implied
from them or not.

CC 1.808.

No

CN 1 804.

N o corresponding article.

est laisse a la discretion du juge de pro
noncer si le consentement doit ou ne doit
pas etre presume d'apres Jes circon
stances.

corresponding article.

*"Proposition,

acceptance

§2-What

or"

has no counterpart in French text.

Defects of Consent Will Inva li da te

a

Contract

ART. 1 819. Consent being the concurrence of intention in two
or more persons, with regard to a matter understood hy all, reciprocally
communicated, and resulting in each party from a free and deliberate
exercise of the will, it follows that there is no consent, not o nly where
the intent has not been mutually communicated or implied, as is pro·
vided in the preceding paragraph, hut also where it has been pro

duced
by.
Error ;

Fraud ;

Violence ;

Threats.

RCC-9 1 , 1 1 0, 372, 1009, 1 3 9 7 , 1 3 9 8 , 1410, 1 4 9 2 , 1 7 62 , 1 7 6 5, 1766, 1 7 7 9 ,
1780, 1 7 8 1 , 1 7 9 7, 1 79 8 , 1800 et seq., 1 805 e t seq. , 1 82 0 e t seq., 1 8 24 e t seq., 1 8 3 4
e t seq., 1 8 4 1 e t seq., 1846, 1 84 7 e t seq., 1 8 50 e t seq., 1 8 6 0 e t seq., 188 1 , 1 8 8 2 ,
1 9 2 1 , 1 9 3 4 , 1 9 4 3 , 1970, 1 9 78 e t seq., 2 1 6 5 , 2 2 2 1 , 2 2 3 2 , 2 2 3 9 , 2288, 2 2 9 1 , 2 3 0 1 ,
2439, 2444, 2 5 2 0, 2548, 2589, 2 66 4 e t seq. , 2932, 2984, 3 0 1 8 , 3 0 1 9 , 3079.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 8 1 9 .
Same a s above.

Same as above ; but
after "produced by."

CC 1808, p.

p. 2 3 7.

(Projet,

CC 1825, Art. 1 81 3.

ment)

no

punctuation

262, Art. 9.

Same a s above.

Le consentement, etant le concours d e
!'intention e n deux personnes OU plus, a
l'egard d'une chose comprise par toutes
les parties et reciproquement commu
niquee, et qui, en chacune d'elles, est
le resultat de l'exercice libre et delibere
de sa volonte, il s'en suit qu'il n'y a pas
de consentement, n o n seulement lorsque
}'intention n'a p a s ete mutuellement
commun iquee ou tacitement comprise,
comme il a ete exprime dans le para
graphe precedent, mais encore dans les
cas ou elle a eu pour cause,
L'erreur;
Le dol;
La violence ;
Les menaces.

-p. 263, Art. 9.

That is no valid consent that is given
through error, o r is extorted by violence
or surprised by fraud.

CN 1804, ArL 1 1 09 .

Amendment + adopted ; no com

II n'y a point de consentement valable,
si le consentement n ' a ete donne que par
erreur, ou s'il a ete extorque par vio
lence, ou surpris par dol.
Same as abov e ; but no punctuation
after "valable", or after "violence."
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Art. 1822

§3-0f Error, Its Division and Effects
ART.

1.
2.

1 820. Error, as applied to contracts, is of two kinds :
Error of fact ;
Error of law ; [.]

RCC- 1 3 9 7 , 1 8 1 2 , 1 8 1 9 , 1 8 2 1 e t seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 820.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 8 14.

(Projet, p. 2 3 7.

Same as above ; but period ( . ) after
"law."

1.
2.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

L'erreur, en tant qu'elle s'applique aux
contrats, est de deux sortes :
L'erreur de fait ;
L 'erreur de droit.

ART.
1 821. That is called error of fact, which proceeds either
from ignorance of that which really exists, or from a mistaken belief
in the existence of that which has none.
RCC-9 8 1 , 1 63 9 , 1 8 1 2 , 1 8 2 0 , 1 8 2 3 , 1 82 4 et seq., 1 8 3 4, 1 8 3 7 et seq., 1 8 4 1
e t seq., 1 8 6 0 , 1 8 9 6 , 2 1 3 3 , 2 2 1 6 , 2 2 9 1 , 2 3 0 1 , 2 3 02, 2 3 1 0, 2443, 2 4 5 2 , 2455, 2 4 9 3 ,
2494, 2 5 2 0 , 2 7 0 1 , 2 7 6 4 , 3 078, 3 4 5 1 .

CP-1 8.

RCC 1 870, Art. 182 1 .
Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 815.

( Projet, p. 2 38.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

On appelle erreur de fait, celle qui a
lieu, soit parcequ'on ignore ce qui existe
reellement,
soit parcequ'on croit a
I'existence de ce qui n'est pas.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1822. He is under an error of law, who is truly informed
of the existence of facts, but who draws from them erroneous con
clusions of law.
RCC-7, 1 7 59, 1 8 12, 1820, 1 8 2 3, 1 8 2 4 et seq., 1 8 4 6 et seq., 1 8 9 6, 2 1 3 3 , 2 2 1 2 ,
2216, 2 2 7 2 , 2 2 7 4 , 2 2 9 1 , 2 3 0 3 , 2 3 06, 2 3 07, 3 078, 35 1 4.
.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1822.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 816.

( Projet, p. 2 3 8 .

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; n o comment)

On app elle erreur de droit, celle qui
consiste a tirer de fausses consequences
legales de !'existence de faits dont on est
,
bien informe.
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Art. 1823

A.RT. 1823. Errors may exist as to all the circumstance� a� d
facts which relate to a contract, hut it is not every error th� t will m
validate it. To have that effect, the error must he in some pomt; which
. m
was a principal cause for making the contract, and it
� y he eithe� �s
to the motive for making the contract,* to th� person with whom it is
made, or to the subject matter of the contract itself.
.



RCC-1 7 64 1812 1820 e t seq., 1824 et seq., 1 8 3 3 , 1 8 3 4 e t seq., 1 8 4 1 et s eq . ,
1845, 1846 et se . , 185 , 1 8 6 0 et seq., 1 8 9 6 , 1 9 0 1 , 2 5 1 1 , 2 5 1 5 , 2 5 2 9 .

q

9

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 823.
Same as above.
(Projet, p .
ment)

CC 1 825, Art. 1 8 1 7 .
Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

262, Art. 1 0,

par.

1.

par.

Same a s above.

Substitution

adopted ;

no

com·

On peut etre dans l'erreur sur tous les
faits et toutes les circonstances relatifs
a un contrat; mais ce n'est pas toute
espece d'erreur qui l'empeche d'etre
valide. L'erreur, pour produire cet etfet,
doit porter sur quelque point qui a ete
une cause principale d e la convention,
soit a l'egard * de la personne avec la
quelle on a contracte, soit a l'egard de
l'objet meme du contrat.
-p.

Error is a cause o f nullity i n an agree
ment, only when it falls on the very
substance of the thing that is the object
of it.

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 10,

238.

263, Art. 1 0, par. 1 .

L'erreur n'est une cause de nullite de
la convention, que lorsqu'elle tombe sur
la substance meme de la chose qui en
est l'objet.

1.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "convention."

*"To the motive for making the contract" has no counterpart in French text.

§4-0£ Error in the Motive
ART. 1824. The reality of the cause is a kind of precedent
condition to the contract, without which the consent would not have
been given, because the motive being that which determines the will
if there be no such cause where one was supposed to exist, or if it h;
falsely represented, there can b e no valid consent.
RCC�9 7'8 , 981, 985, 1 49 1 , 1 5 1 9, 1 6 3 9 , 1 7 5 4 , 1 7 5 9, 1 7 6 4 , 1 7 66, 17 6 8 , 1 7 7 2
e t saq., 1 779, 1 798, 1812 e t seq., 1 8 1 9 , 1821 e t seq., 1 8 2 5 e t seq., 1 8 3 3, 1 8 3 4 e t seq.,
1841 et seq., 1 8 45, 1846, 1847, 1850, 1859, 1860, 1 8 9 0 , 1893 e t seq., 1928, 1 9 4 5 ,
1970, 1981, 1982, 2 002, 2012, 2 0 3 1 , 2 1 3 3 , 2 2 1 6 , 2 2 3 2 , 2239, 2 3 0 1 e t seq.,
2443, 2446 ( 2 ) , 2452, 2455, 2462, 2464, 2480, 2 52 0 , 2 5 2 9, 2541, 2542, 2 6 7 5
'
2815, 30:78 e t seq., 3 1 7 4.

RCC 1870, Art. 1824.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1818.
SamQ as above.

(Projet, p. 238.

Addition :J: adopted ; no comment)

La realite de la cause est une condition
prealable du contrat, sans laquelle l e
consentement n'aurait pas ete donne,
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Art. 1827

parceque, le motif etant ce qui deter.mine
la volonte, il ne peut y avoir de consente
ment valable, si la cause, qu'on supposait
exister, n' existait pas, OU si elle a ete
faussement representee.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1825. The error in the cause of a contract to have the
effect of invalidating it, must he on the principal cause, when there
are several ; this principal cause is called the motive, and means that
consideration* without which the contract would not have been made.
RCC-1 7 64, 1 772, 1 8 1 9 , 1 8 2 1 et seq., 1824, 1 8 2 6 et seq., 1 8 33, 1834 et seq.,
1845, 1 8 4 6 , 1 8 4 7 , 1 8 5 9, 1 8 9 3 et seq. , 2 5 1 1 , 2520, 2 5 2 9 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 1825.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 8 1 9 .

(Projet, p . 2 3 8 .

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; n o comment)

Pour que l'erreur sur la cause empeche
le contrat d'etre valide, ii faut que cette
cause soit la principale, lorsqu'il y en
a plusieurs. Cette principale cause est
celle* sans laquelle le contrat n'aurait
pas ete fait.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*"That" ( " celle") is the only French counterpart for "called the motive, and
means that consideration."

ART. 1826. No error in the motive can invalidate a contract,
unless the other party was apprised that it was the principal cause of
the agreement, or unless from the nature of the transaction it must he
presumed that he knew it.*
RCC-1764, 1 772, 1 8 2 1 et seq., 1 82 4 , 1825, 1 8 2 7 et seq., 1 833, 1834 et seq.,
1845, 1 846, 1 8 4 7, 1 8 59 , 1896, 2 5 1 1 , 2 5 20, 2529.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1826.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 820.

(Projet, p. 238.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

L'erreur sur la cause n'empeche le
contrat d'etre valide, que dans le cas ou
l'autre partie a ete informee que cette
erreur etait la principale cause du con
trat, ou lorsque, d'apres la nature de
I'affaire, on doit presumer qu'elle l'etait. •

it" should be
*Note error in English translation of French text ; "he knew
"it was."

ART. 1827. But wherever the motive is apparent, although
not made an e�press condition, if the error hears on that motive, the
1009
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COMPILED EDITION

contract is void. A promise to give a certain sum to hear the ex�enses
is not
of a marriage, which the party suppose s to have taken place,
e.
marriag
no
he
obligatory, if there
RCC- 1 7 40, 17 64, 1772, 1 8 2 4 et seq., 1 828 et seq. , 1 8 3 3 , 1859, 1 8 94, 1 8 9 6 ,
1897, 2 5 1 1 , 2 5 2 0.

RCC 1870, Art. 1827.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 82 1 .

(Projet, p . 238.

Addition adopted; n o comment)

Mais quand le motif est evident, quoi
qu'il n'en soit pas fait une condition
expresse, si l'erreur porte sur ce motif,
le contrat est nul. Ainsi, une promesse
de payer une c e rtaine somme pour les
depenses d'un mariage, que la partie
croyait avoir ete celebre, n'oblige pas,
si le rnariage n'a pas eu lieu.

Same as above.

CC 1.808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

N o corresponding article.

ART.
1 828. Thus, too, if a suit he brought on an obligation
purporting to have been mad e by the ancestor o f the defendant, and,
supposing it to be true, the d efendant enters into a compromise or
promise to pay, the compromise or promise is void, if it should b e
afterwards discovered that the obligation was forged.
RCC- 1 4 02, 1 82 1 , 1 8 2 3 , 1 8 2 4 e t seq., 1829 et seq., 1 8 9 3 , 1 8 9 5 , 1 8 9 6, 3 0 7 9
e t seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 828.

(Same as Art. 1828

of

Proposed Revision

of

1869)

Sarne as above.

CC 1.825, Art. 1 822.

(Projet, p. 238.

Thus too, if a suit be brought on an
obligation purporting to have been made
by the ancestor of the defendant, and,
supposing it to be true, the defendant
enters into a compromise or promise to
pay, the compromise or promise are void,
if it should be afterwards discovere d that
the obligation was forged.

CC 1.808.

N o corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

De meme, si un proces est intente sur
une obligation, qui parait avoir ete sous
crite par celui dont le defendeur a herite,
et que le defendeur la croyant veritable,
promette de la payer, la promesse est
nul!e, si l'on deco uvre ensuite que l'obli
gation etait fausse.

ART.
1 829. In the same manner a compromise of a suit, and
any obligation made in* consequence of it, is void, if, at the time, but
unknown to the parties, the suit be finally decided. But if the decision
he not final, but subject to appeal or revision, the compromise is valid.
RCC-1 8 2 1, 1 82 3 , 1824 et seq., 1 8 9 6 , 3 079, 3082, 3 1 0 2 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 829 .
Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 1 823.
Same as above.

Art. 1831

( Projet, p. 2 3 8. Addition :i: adopte d ; no comment)
De la meme maniere, une transaction
sur proces, et !'obligation qui en est* Ia
consequence, sont nulles, si, au moment
ou la transaction a eu lieu, le proces
etait definitivement juge, sans que Jes
parties le sussent ; mais si le jugement
n'etait pas definitif, mais sujet a appel
OU a revision, la transaction est Valide.

C C 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding· article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "made in" should be "which
is the."

ART. 1 830. A compromise also is void, where one of the parties
is ignorant of the existence of a paper, which, being afterwards dis
covered, shows that the other had no right, and this, whether the other
party knew the existence of the paper* or not.
RCC-14 0 2 , 1 8 2 1 , 1 8 2 3 , 1 8 2 4 et seq., 1 8 93, 1 89 6 , 3 0 7 9 , 3 083.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 830.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 824.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 2 3 9. Addition amended and adopte d ;
n o comment)
La transaction est egalement nulle,
lorsque l'une des parties ignorait !'exis
tence d'un papier, qui, venant a etre de
couvert, fait voir que l'autre n'avait pas
de droit, et cela, soit que l'autre partie
le* silt ou non.

CC 1.808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "the existence of the paper"
should be "it."

ART. 1 831. But if the compromise he of all differences gen
erally, and there were other subjects of dispute, besides that in which
the error existed, of sufficient importance to raise a presumption that,
even if the error had been discovered, the compromise would still have
been made, then such e�ror shall not invalidate the contract.
RCC-1 4 0 3 , 1 8 2 1 , 1 82 3 , 1 8 2 4 et seq., 2288, 3 0 7 9 , 3 0 8 3 , 3 1 0 2 , 3 1 32 ( 4 ) .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 8 3 1 .
Same as above.

C C 1825, Art. 1825.

(Projet, p. 2 3 9 .

Same as above.

C C 1.808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Mais si la transaction etait faite sur
tout different [differendl generalement,
et qu'outre le sujet de dispute, sur lequel
l'erreur existait, il y en eut d'autres
d'une importance suffisante pour donner
lieu a la presomption, que, meme si
l'erreur eut ete decouverte, la trans
action n'en eut pas moins ete faite,
l'erreur alors n'empecherait pas le con
trat d'etre valide.
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Art. 1832

ART.
1832. In all cases, however, when the information, which
would have destroyed the error, has been withheld by the other party
to the contract, it comes under the head of fraud, and invalidates the
contract.
RCC- 1 407, 1 4 13, 1847 et seq., 1934 (4) , 2534, 2 5 4 5 , 2 909, 3083.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1832.
Same as above.
( Projet, p. 239.

CC 1825, Art. 1826.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Cependant, dans tous !es cas ou ce qui
pouvait detruire l'erreur a ete tenu
secret par l'autre partie, c'est une fraude
qui annulle [annulel le contrat.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1833. Error in the motive also is shown in the case either
of an insura nce on property or an annuity on lives. If the property he
lost, or the life he at an end, a t the time of making the contract, there
is no obligation, unless, in the case of the insurance, it he expressly
stipulated that the insurer takes the risk of those events, from a period
prior to the contr ct If the same express stipulation take place in the
case of the annuity,* it then becomes an insurance, and is valid for the
same reason.
a

.

RCC-1 764, 1 8 23, 1824 et seq., 1893, 1895, 1 8 9 6, 1 9 3 3 ( 3 ) , 2455, 2793.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1 833.

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 827.

( Projet, p. 239.

Same as above.

CC 18013.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition + adopted ; no comment)

L'erreur sur le motif peut encore avoir
lieu dans les cas d'assurance de la pro
priete, ou dans ceux de rente viagere ;
si, au moment du contrat, la propriete
avait peri ou l'individu etait mort, ii n'y
aurait pas d'obligation, a moins que, dans
le cas d'assurance, i1 n'ait ete expresse
ment stipule que l'assureur courrait l e
risque d e ces evenemens a dater d'un
temps anterieur au contrat. Si la meme
stipulation etait faite dans le cas d e
rente viagere, * c e serait alors une as
surance, et le contrat serait valide par
la meme raison.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "for life."
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§5-Error as to the Person
ART.
1834. Error as to the person, with whom the contract is
made, will invalidate it, if the consideration of the person is the prin
cipal or only cause of the contract, as it always is in the contract of
marriage.
RCC-9 1 , 1 1 0, 1 1 1, 1819, 1 8 2 1 , 1823, 1824

RCC

1 870, Art. 1 834.

et seq.,

1 838, 1893, 1896.

( Same as Art. 1834 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art.

1 828.
(Projet, p.
Error as to the person, with whom the
con tract is made, will invalidate it, if
the consideration of the person is the
principal or only cause of the contract,
as it is always in the contract of mar
riage.

CC

1808,

p.

262, Art. 1.0,

par.

2.

-p.

It is not- a cause of nullity, when it
falls only on the person with whom one
intended to c ontract, unless the consid
eration of that person be the principal
cause of the agreement.

CN

1804, Art. 1 1 1 0,

par.

239. Amendment adopted ; no comment)
L'erreur sur la personne, avec laquelle
on contracte, empeche le contrat d'etre
valide, si la consideration de la personne
est la seule cause ou la cause principale
du contrat, ainsi qu'elle !'est toujours
dans le contrat de mariage.

2.

263,· Art. 1 0, par. 2.

n'est point une cause de nullite,
lorsqu'elle ne toinbe que sur Ia p_ersonne
avec laquelle on a intention de contrac
ter, a moins que la consideration de cette
personne ne soit la cause principale de
cette convention.
Elle

Elle n'est point une cause de nullite
lorsqu'elle ne tombe que sur la personne
avec laquelle on a intention ae c ori
tracter, a moins que la- consideration d e
cette personne n e soit la cause principale
de Ia ·convention.

Same as above.

ART.
1835. In contracts of beneficence, the consideration of
the person is presumed by law to be the principal cause.
RCC-1 764, 1 772, 1773, 1823, 1 82 4

RCC

et seq.,

1893, 2 2 8 7 .

1 870, Art. 1 835.

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1 829.

CC 1 808.

(Projet, p. 239. Addition adopted ; no comment)
Dans les contrats de bienfaisance, la
consideration de la personne est pre
sumee par la Joi etre la principale cause.
No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Same as above.

ART.
1 836. In onerous contracts, such as sale, exchange, loan
for interest, letting and hiring, the consideration of the person is by
law generally presumed to he an incidental cause, not a motive · for
a contract.*
RCC-1 764, 1 772, 1774, 1823, 1 8 2 4

et seq.,

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 836.

Same as above,
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Art. 1837
CC 1 825, Art. 1 830.

( Projet, p. 239.

Addition adopted ;

no

comment)

Dans les contrats onereux, tels que la
vente, l'echange, le pret a interet, le
louage, la consideration de la personne
est generalement presumee par la loi etre
une cause accessoire, mais non la prin
cipale cause. *

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding

article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding

article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "a motive for a contract"
should be "the principal cause."

ART.
1837. There are exceptions to the rule contained in the
last preceding article :
If, from the nature of the onerous contract, it results that any
particular skill or quality h e required in its execution, which the party
with whom the contract is made, is supposed to possess, then the con
sideration of the person is presumed to he the principal cause, and
error as to the person invalidates the contract. Thus, if intending to
employ an architect of great eminence, the party addresses himself hy
mistake to one of the same name,* who has little or no skill,** the
promise made to him for compensation is voi d ; hut if anything he
done by the p erson thus employed, who was i gnorant of the mistake,
a compensation, proportione d to his service, is due.
RCC-1 774, 1793, 1812, 1 8 2 1 , 1 823, 1824 e t seq. , 1 8 3 6 , 1838 et seq., 1 8 9 3 ,
1896, 1 9 45, 1 958, 2000, 20 07, 2 2 9 2, 2765.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 837.
Same

as

above.

CC 1825, Art. 1831.
Same as above ; but comma
"which the p arty."

(Projet, p. 2 39.
no comment)

(,) after

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Additio n amended and adopted ;

II y a des exceptions a la regle precedente ;
S'il resulte de la nature du contrat
onereux, qu'il faille pour !'executer une
qualite ou un talent particulier, que l'on
croit que la partie, avec laquelle on con
tracte, possede, alors la consideration de
la personne est presumee etre la prin
cipale cause d u contrat, et l'erreur sur
ce point l'empeche d'etre valide.
Si
done, ayant !'intention d'employer un
architecte celebre, la partie s'adresse a
un homme du meme nom et de la meme
profession,* qui n'a ni talent ni reputa
tion,* * la promesse de payement faite a
celui-ci est nulle ; toutefois, si la per
sonne, ainsi employee, avait, sans con
naitre l'erreur, fait quelqu'ouvrage, il
lui serait du une recompense propor
tionnee a ses services.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should
include "and of the
same profes sion."
**Note error in English translation of French text·
' "little or no skill" should
be "neither skill nor reputation."
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Art. 1839

ART. 1838. Error as to the quality or character in which the
party acts, as well as a mistake as to the person himself, invalidates a
contract,* when such a quality or character is the principal cause of
the agreement : Thus, a compromise with one, who is supposed to be
the heir of a deceased creditor of the party contracting, is void, if he
he not really the heir.
R C C- 1 8 1 2, 1 8 2 1 , 1 8 2 3 , 1 8 2 4 et seq., 1 834, 1 8 3 6 , 1 8 3 7 , 1 8 3 9 , 1 8 40, 1 8 9 3 ,
1 8 9 6 , 3 07 9 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 1 838.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 832.

(Projet, p. 240.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

L'erreur sur la qualite , en laquelle agit
la partie avec qui l'on contracte, produit
le meme effet que l'erreur sur la per
sonne elle-meme,• lorsque cette qualite
est la principale cause du contrat. Ainsi
une transaction fait avec celui que l'on
croit l'heritier du creancier defunt de la
partie contractante, et qui ne l'est pas,
est nulle.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "as well as a mistake as to
the person himself, invalidates a contract" should be "produces the same effect
as a mistake as to the person himself."

ART. 1839. But if the person, who is really entitled to the
quality assumed by the one with whom the contract is made, has con
tributed to the error by his neglect or by design,* it will not vitiate the
agreement. And in the case above stated, a payment to, or** a com
promise with one, whom the true heir suffered to remain in possession
of the inheritance, and to act as heir, without notice, would he valid.
RCC-1 8 2 1 , 1 8 2 3 , 1 8 2 4 , 1 8 3 6 et seq., 1840, 2 1 4 0, 2 1 4 5 , 2 9 5 0, 3 0 72 , 3 0 7 9 ,
3556 ( 1 9 ) .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 839.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 833.

· same as above.

(Projet, p. 2 4 0. Addition adopted ; no comment)
Mais si celui qui avait reellement la
qualite, que se donnait mal a propos
l'autre partie contractante, avait con
tribue a l'erreur, en omettant, a dessein
ou par negligence, de faire connaitre
ses droits, • le contrat serait valide. Ain
si, dans le cas cite plus haut, "' * une tran

saction faite avec celui qui est en posses
sion de l'heritage, et qui agit comme
heritier au vu et au scu [sul de l'heritier
veritable, qui le souffre sans rien dire,
serait valide.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "by his neglect or by design"
should be "in omitting, by design or by negl� ct, to make known his rights."
* " " A payment to, or" has no counterpart m French text,
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ART. 1 840. Contracts, which could only he made by persons
possessing certain powers, either delegated by contract, given by virtue
of any private or public office, or vested by the operation of law, are
also void, when there is error as to the character, quality or office
under color of which such contract was made. Contracts entered into
under forged or void powers or assignments, or with persons without
authority assuming to act as public or private officers, are governed
by this rule. Contracts, however, made in the name of another, under
void powers, will be valid, if ratified by the principal before the other
contracting party has signified his dissent to the agreement.
RCC-1 7 9 4 , 1 8 0 1 , 182 1 , 1 8 2 3 , 1 8 24 et seq., 1 8 3 6 et seq. , 1 88 9 , 1 8 93, 1 8 9 5 ,
1900, 2 2 3 6 , 2 2 7 2 , 3 0 1 0 .

RCC

1 870, Art. 1 840 .

. . Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 834.

(Pro jet, p. 240.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"quality", after "or office", and after
"principal."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Les contrats, qui ne peuvent etre faits
qu'avec des personnes revetues de cer
tains pouvoirs, soit delegues par contrat,
soit attaches a queJqu'office public OU
prive, soit conferes par la Joi, sont egale
ment nuls, lorsqu'il y a erreur sur la
qualite en vertu de laquelle le contrat a
ete fait. Les contrats, faits en vertu de
pouvoirs faux ou nuls, ou avec des per
sonnes non autorisees a remplir le mi
nistere dont elles se disent investies, sont
sujets a cette regle. Cependant, les con
trats, passes en vertu de pouvoirs nuls,
peuvent etre rendus valides par la rati
fication du constituant, si elle a lieu,
avant que l'autre p a rtie ait signifie son
intention de n'etre point tenue par le
contrat.

§6-0£ Error as to the Nature and Object of the Contract
ART. 1 841. Error as to the nature of the contract will render
it void.
The nature of the contract i s that which characterizes the obliga·
tion which it creates. Thus, if the party receives property, and from
error or ambiguity in the words a ccompanying the delivery, believes
that he has purchased, while he who delivers intends only to pledge'
there is not [no] contract.
RCC-'-- 1 7 6 4 , 1 7 9 7, 1 798, 1 8 1 2 ,
1 9 4 6, 1953, 3 0 7 9 .

RCC

1 8 1 9 , 1 8 2 1 , 1 8 2 3 , 1 8 2 4,

1 8 9 3 , 1 8 96, 1 9 4 5 ,

1 870, Art. 1 84 1 .

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 835.

( Projet, p. 2 4 0. Addition :J: adopted; no comment)
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
L'erreur sur l a nature du contrat
·
"delivers."
l'empeche d'etre valide.
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La nature du contrat ·est ce qui carac
terise l'obligation qu'il cree. Ainsi, lors
qu'une partie re�oit quelque propriete,
et que, par erreur ou en raison de l'ambi
guite des expressions qui accompagnent
la delivrance, elie croit avoir achete,
tandis que l'autre partie voulait seule. ment mettre en gage, ii n'y a point de
contrat.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 842. Error as to the thing, which is the subject of the
contract, does not invalidate it, unless it bears on the substance or
some substantial quality of the thing.
RCC-1 8 2 1 , 1 8 2 3 , 1 8 2 4 , 1 8 4 3 et seq., 1 8 85, 1 8 9 3 , 1 8 9 6 , 2 5 20, 2 5 2 9 , 2 5 4 2 ,
2619, 3 174.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 842.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 836.

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 2 4 0. Amendment adopte d ; no comment)
L'erreur sur la chose qui forme la
matiere du contrat, ne l'empeche pas
d'etre valide, a moins qu'elle ne porte
sur la substance meme, ou sur quelque
qualite substantielie de la chose.

CC 1 808, pp. 262, 263, Art. 1 0, par. 1 .

Quoted under RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 1 8 2 3 , above.
CN 1804, Art. 1 1 1 0, par. 1 .

Quoted un der R C C 1 8 7 0 , Art. 1 8 2 3 , above.

ART. 1 843. There is error as to the substance, when the object
is of a totally different nature from that which is intended. Thus, if
the object of the stipulation be supposed by one or both the parties to
he an ingot of silver, and it really is a mass of some other metal that
resembles silver, there is an error bearing on the substance of the
object.
3 1 74.

RCC-1 8 2 1 , 1 82 3 , 1 8 2 4 , 1 8 4 2 , 1 8 4 4 , 1 8 4 5 , 1 8 8 5 , 1 8 9 3, 1 8 9 6 , 1 9 4 5 , 2 5 2 0 ,
,

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 843.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 837.

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 2 4 0. Addition adopte d ; no comment)
11 y a erreur sur la substance, lorsque
l'objet est d'une nature tout a fait dif
ferente de celle qu'on lui supposait. Ain
si, lorsqu'une des parties ou toutes les
deux croient que l'objet, qui forme la
matiere du contrat, est un !ingot
d'argent, tandis que c'est une masse d'un
autre metal qui ressemble a !'argent, il
y a erreur sur la substance de la. chose.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.
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ART. 1 844. The error bears on the substantial quality of the
object, when such quality is that which gives it its greatest value. A
contract relative to a vase, supposed to be gold, is void, if it he only
plated with that metal. (As amended by Acts 1871, No. 87 )
3174.

RCC-1 82 1 ,

1 8 2 3 , 1824, 1 8 4 2 , 1 84 3 , 1 845, 1 8 8 5 , 1 8 9 3 ,

RCC 1870, Art. 1 844.

1 8 9 6 , 1945, 2 5 2 0,

(Same as Art. 1844 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

The err or bears on the substantial quality o f the object, when such quality
is that which gives it its greatest value. A contract relative to a tax, supposed to
be of gold, is void, if it be only plated with that metal.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 838.

(Projet, p . 2 4 1.

The error bears on the substantial
quality of the object, when such quality
is that which gives it its greatest value.
A contract relative to a vase, supposed
to be of gold, is void, if it be only plated
with that metal.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

L'erreur porte sur la qualite substantielle de l'objet, lorsque cette qualite est
celle qui Jui donne la plus grande valeur.
Si le vase pour lequel on contracte est
suppose etre d'or, et qu'il ne soit que
plaque de ce metal, le contrat est nu!.

ART. 1845. Error as to the other qualities of the object of the
contract, only invalidates it, when those qualities are such as were the
principal cause of making the contract.
RCC-1 8 2 3 , 1 8 2 4 et seq., 1842 et seq., 1 8 93, 1896, 2 5 1 1, 2 5 2 0 , 2529.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 845.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 839.
Same

as

( Projet, p . 2 4 1 .

Addition + a dopted ; no comment)

L'erreur sur les autres qualires de la
chose qui forme la matiere du contrat,
ne l'empeche d'etre valide, que lorsque
ces qualites sont telles qu'elles ont ete . la
principale cause du c o ntrat.

above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

§7-Errors of Law*
* See general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 2 4 1 .

ART. 1846. Error in law, as well as error i n fact, invalidates
a contract� where �uch error is its only or* principal cause, subject to
_
and restrictions :
the followmg mod16.callons
1. Altho ugh the party may have been ignorant of his right, yet
.
if �e contract, made uh�er such error, fulfilled any such natural
.
_
obhga�1on
from its nature induce a presumption that it was
as might
made m consequence of the obligation, and not from error of right,
then such error shall not he alleged to avoid the contract. Thus, the
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natural obligation to perform the will of the donor, prevents the donee
from reclaiming legacies or gifts he has paid under a testament void
only for want of form.
2. A contract, made for the purpose of avoiding litigation' can
not he rescinded for error of law.
3. Error of law can never he alleged as the means of acquiring,
though it may be invoked as the means of preventing loss or of recover
ing what has been given or paid under such error. The error, under
which a possessor may be as to the legality [illegality] of his title, shall
not give him a right to prescribe under it.
4. A judicial confession of a debt shall not he avoided by an
allegation of error of law, though it may he hy showing an error of fact.
5. A promise or contract, that destroys a prescriptive right, shall
not he avoided by an allegation that the party was ignorant or in an
error with regard to the law of prescription.
6. If a party has an exception, that destroys the natural as well
as the perfect obligation, and, through error of law, makes a promise
or contract that destroys such exception, he may avail himself of such
error ; hut if the exception destroys only the perfect, hut not the natural
obligation, error of law shall not avail to restore the exception.
RCC-7, 1 7 5 7 et seq., 1 8 1 9 , 1822, 1823, 1824 et seq., 1875, 1 8 8 1, 1893, 1896,
2 1 3 3 , 2 1 8 2 , 2 2 2 8 , 2272, 2274, 2 2 9 1 , 2 3 0 3 et seq., 2984, 3 0 7 1 et seq., 3078, 3 1 3 9 ,
CP-17 e t seq.
3 1 75, 3 4 5 9 , 3 4 6 0 , 3 4 9 9 , 3 5 09, 3 5 1 4 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 846.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 840.

( Projet, p. 241. Addition adopted; general com
ment by redactors)
Par. 1 and subds. 1, 2 same as par. 1
L'erreur de droit, aussi bien que l'erand subds. 1, 2, above; but semicolon ( ;)
reur de fait, empeche le contrat d'etre
after "form", and after "error of law."
valide, lorsque cette erreur en est* la
principale cause, sauf les modifications
et restrictions ci-apres :
1.
Quoique la partie ait pu ignorer
son droit, si par le contrat, fait dans
cette erreur, elle a rempli une obligation
naturelle, dont on puisse induire la pre
somption que le contrat a ete fait en
consequence de cette obligation, et non
par erreur de droit, cette erreur ne
pourra etre alleguee pour le faire an
nuler. Ainsi, l'obligation naturelle oil
est le donataire, de remplir la volonte
du donateur, lui ote le droit de reclamer
le remboursement des legs qu'il a payes
en execution d'un testament, nul seule
ment par defaut de forme ;
2. Un contrat, dont l'objet a ete
d'eviter un proces, ne peut etre rescinde
pour erreur de droit ;
3. On ne peut se prevaloir d'une er
3.
Error of law can never be alleged
reur de droit pour acquerir, quoiqu'on
as the means of acquiring, though it may
puisse l'invoquer pour eviter une perte,
be invoked as the means of preventing a
ou pour recouvrer ce qui a ete donne ou
loss or of recovering what has been given
paye dans cette erreur. L'erreur, . dans
or paid under such error. The error,
laquelle est un possesseur a l'egard du
under which a p ossessor may be as to the
vice de son titre, ne peut lui servir pour
illegality of his title, shall not give him
prescrire ;
a right to prescribe under it;
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Subds. 4"6 same as subds. 4-6, above ;
but semicolon ( ;) after "fact", and
after "prescription."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

4. On ne peut alleguer l'erreur de
droit contre l'aveu judiciaire d'une dette,
quoiqu'on puisse y opposer l'erreur de
fait;
5.
On ne peut reclamer contre une
promesse ou un contrat qui detruit un
droit acquis par prescription, sous le
pretexte qu'on ne connaissait pas la loi
relative a la prescription ;
6. Si une partie p o uvant se prevaloir
d'une exceptio n qui aurait detruit une
obligation naturelle en meme temps
qu'une obligation parfaite, fait, par er
reur de droit, une promesse ou un con
trat qui detruit cette exception, elle peut
reclamer contre cette erreur. Mais si
!'exception ne pouvait detruire que !'obli
gation parfaite, sans affecter !'obligation
naturelle, l'erreur de droit ne pourrait
etre invoquee pour faire retablir I' excep
tion.

*"Only ·or" has no counterpart in French text.

§8-0f the Nullity Resulting from Fraud
ART.
1 847. Fraud, as applied to contracts, is the cause of an
error hearing on a material part of the contract, created or continued
by artifice, with design to obtain some unjust advantages to the one
party, or to cause an inconvenience* or loss to the other. From which
definition are drawn the following rules :
1. Error is an essential part of the definition ; an article [artifice]
that can not deceive can have no effect in influencing the consent, and
can not injure the validity of the contract.
2. The error must he on a material part of the contract, that is
to say, such part as may reasonably he presumed to have influenced
the party in making it ; hut it needs not he the principal cause of the
contract, as it must he in the case of simple error without artifice.
3. A false assertion as to the value of that which is the object
of the contract, is not such an artifice as will invalidate the agreement,
provided the object is of such a nature and is in such a situation that
he, who is induced to contract by means of the assertion, might with
ordinary attention have detected the falsehood ; h e shall then he sup
posed to have been influenced more by his own judgment than the
assertion of the other.
4. But a false assertion of the value or cost, or quality of the
object, will constitute such artifice, if the object he one that requires
particular skill or habit, or any difficult or inconvenient operation to
discover the truth or falsity of the assertion. Sales of articles falsely
asserted to he composed of precious metals, sales of merchandise by a
false fovoice, of any article by a false sample, of goods in packages or
hales, which can not without inconvenience he unpacked or inspected,
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or where the party making the sale avoids the inspection with intent
to deceive, of goods at sea or .at a distance, are, with others of a like
nature, referable to this rule.
5. It must be caused or continued by artifice, by which is meant
either a n assertion of what is false, or a suppression of what is true,
in relation to such part of the contract as is stated in the second rule.
6. The assertion and suppression, mentioned in the last preced
ing rule, mean not only an affirmation or negation** by words either
written or spoken, hut any other means calculated to produce a belief
of what is false, or an ignorance or disbelief of what is true.
7. The artifice must be designed to obtain either an unjust
advantage to the party for whose benefit the artifice is carried on, or
a loss or inconvenience* to him against whom it is practiced, although
attended with advantage to no one.
8. It is not necessary that either of the effects mentioned in the
last preceding rule should have actually been produced ; it is sufficient
to constitute the fraud, that such would be the effect of the contract,
if it were actually performed.
9. If the artifice be practiced by a party to the contract, or by
another with his knowledge or by his procurement, it vitiates the con
tract ; hut if the artifice b e practiced by a third person, without the
knowledge of the party who benefits by it, the contract is not vitiated
by the fraud, although it may be void on account of error, if that
error be of such a nature as to invalidate it ; in this case the party in
jured may recover his damages against the p erson practicing the fraud.
1 0.
In the words "loss or inconvenience*" which may be suffered
hy the party, is included the preventing him from obtaining any gain
or advantage, which, without the artifice,*** he might have obtained.
1 1. If the advantage to he gained by the party, in favor of whom
the artifice is practiced, gives him no unjust advantage, that is to say;
no advantage at the expens e of the other party, and this latter would
neither suffer inconvenience* nor loss in consequence of the deception,
if the contract were performed, the artifice does not vitiate it.
12. Combinations with respect to sales to enhance the price by
false bids or offers, or to depress it by false a ssertions, are artifices,
which invalidate the contract, when practiced by those who are parties
to it, or give rise to an action for damages where they are not.
RCC-604, 644, 1009, 1 3 9 7, 1 407, 1408, 1 4 1 0, 1 4 1 3 , 1 766, 1779, 1 8 1 9 , 1823,
1824 e t seq., 1832, 1848, 1 8 4 9 , 1 858, 1889, 189 1 , 1 8 9 2 , 1893 et seq., 1921, 1 934,
1 94 3, 1 9 60 , 1 9 7 0, 1978 et seq., 2 0 1 5 , 2176, 2221, 2 2 7 2 , 2285, 2288, 2 3 1 1 e t seq.,
2404, 2 4 2 1 , 2434, 2480, 2520, 2 5 2 1, 2 534, 2545 et seq., 2 6 1 9, 2649, 2658, 2867,
2909, 2 9 6 9 , 2984, 3003, 3 0 18, 3 0 1 9, 3 079, 3174, 3 3 5 9 et seq., 3365. CP-607.
RCC 1 8 7 0, Art� 1 847.

( Same as Art. 1847 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 242. Substitution t adopted ; comment
redactors)
Le dol en matiere de contrat, est
Par. 1 and subds. 1-3 same as par. 1
an d subds. 1-3, above; but "article" cor i'artifice par lequel l'une des parties est
rectly spelled "artifice" ; comma ( , ) after mise ou entretenue dans ti ne erreur qui
"deceive" ; semicolon ( ; ) after "validity porte sur quelque partie essentielle d'une
of the c ontract", after "without arti convention, dans !'intention de procurer
quelqu'avantage injuste a l'une des parfice", and after "of the other."
CC 1825, Art. 1 84 1 .

by
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ties OU de causer prejudice '' OU perte a
l'a u'tre : les regles suivantes derivent de
cette definition.
1.
L'erreur forme une partie e�en
tielle de cette definition. Un artifice,
qui n'est pas susceptible de tromper, ne
peut avoir d'effet pour infiuencer le con
sentement, et ne peut affecter la validite
du contrat;
2.
L'erreur doit porter sur quelque
partie essentielle du c ontrat, c'est-a-dire,
qui soit telle qu'on puisse presu m er
raisonnablement qu'elle a pu de termine r
la partie a contracter ; mais ii n'est pas
necessaire qu'elle ait forme la principale
cause du contrat, comme dans le caa d e
simple erreur non accompagnee d'arti
fice ;
3.
Une fausse assertion sur la va
leur de la chose qui est l'objet du con
trat, ne constitue pas un artifice qui
puisse invalider la convention, si l'objet
etait d'une nature et place dans une si
tuation telle, que celui qui a ete deter
mine a contracter, en raison de cette
assertion, aurait pu en decouvrir la faus
sete par une attention ordinaire. On sup
pose alors que cette partie a ete plutot
infiuencee par son propre jugement que

4. But a false assertion of the value
or cost, or quality of the object, will
constitute such artifice, if the object b e
one that requires particular skill o r
habit, o r any difficult o r inconvenient
operation to discover the truth or falsity
of the assertion. Sales of articles, false
ly asserted to be composed of precious
metals, sales of merchandize by a false
invoice, of any article by a false sample,
of goods in packages or bales, which
cannot without inconvenience be un
packed or inspected, or where the party
making the sale avoids the inspection
with intent to deceive, of goods at sea
or at a distance, of slaves with a false
assertion of their qualities, or a conceal
ment of their vices or defects, are, with
others of a like nature, referable to this
rule ;

Subds. 5 - 1 2 same as subds. 5-12,
above ; but semicolon ( ; ) after "second
rule", after "true" in subd. 6 after
'
"one", after "performed", after "prac
ticing the fraud", and after "obtained" ;
comma ( , ) after "rule" in subd. 8 ; no
punctuation after "third person" in
subd. 9.

par l'assertion de l'autre ;
4. Mais une fausse assertion de la

valeur du prix d'achat, ou de la qualite
d'un objet, constituera un artifice de c e
genre, si c e t objet exige une habilete o u
une experience particuliere, o u une ope
ration difficile ou incommode, pour de
couvrir la verite o u la faussete d e !'as
sertion.
Les ventes suivantes, ou autres d'une
nature semblable, sont sujettes a la
regle precedente, savoir : les ventes d'ob
jets qui sont faussement representes
comme composes de metaux precieux ;
les ventes de marchandises, qui sont
faites sous de faux connaissemens ou d e
faux echantillons ; l e s ventes de mar
chandises contenues dans des balots £bal
lots] OU paquets qui ne peuvent etre de
bales C deballes1 ou inspectes sans incon
venient, OU lorsque le vendeur evite d e
l e s laisser inspecter dans !'intention d e
tromper; les ventes de marchandises qui
sont sur mer ou dans les lieux eloignes ;
et celles des esclaves qui se font sur une
fausse allegation de leurs qualites, ou en
dissimulant leurs vices ou leurs defauts ;
5 . L'erreur doit etre causee OU entre
tenue par !'artifice, ce qui doit s'entendre
de !'assertion .d e ce qui est faux, ou d e
l a dissimulation d e ce qui est vrai, rela
tivement a la partie du contrat dont ii
est fait mention dans la seconde des
regles qui precedent ;
6. L'assertion et la dissimulation dont
ii est fait mention dans !'article prece
dent, s'entendent non seulement de toute
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affirmation"'* par ecrit OU par paroles
mais e tout autre moyen calcule pou
produire la croyance de ce qui est faux
ou !'ignorance ou l'incredulite de ce qu
est vrai ;
7. L'artifice doit avoir pour but d'ob
tenir un avantage injuste a la partie en
faveur de laquelle il est exerce, ou de
causer perte ou prejudice* a celle contre
laquelle ii est mis en pratique, quoiqu'il
n'en resulte aucun avantage pour per
sonne ;
8. II n'est pas necessaire que l'un ou
I'autre des effets, dont ii est fait men
tion dans la regle precedente, ait reelle
ment ete produit ; ii suffit pour consti
tuer le dol, que tel aurait ete I'effet du
contrat, s'il eut ete reellement execute ·
9.
Si !'artifice es mis en usage pa
I'une des parties contractantes, ou par
un autre a sa connaissance, ou avec sa
participation, le contrat est vicieux ; mais
si !'artifice est employe par une tierce
personne, hors de la connaissance de Ia
partie qui en retire l'avantage, le con
trat n'est pas affecte par cette fraude,
quoiqu'il puisse etre nu! pour cause d'er
reur, si cette erreur est de nature a pou
voir l'invalider. Mais dans ce cas, la
partie lesee par la fraude peut obtenir
des dommages-interets contre celui qui
l'a commise.
1 0. On doit comprendre dans Jes
mots perte ou prejudice* qu'une partie
peut souffrir, l'empechement par lequel
elle est privee de retirer le gain ou
I'avantage qu'elle aurait pu recueillir,
sans !'artifice dont on a use envers
elle° * * ;
1 1. S i l a partie, e n faveur d e la
quelle !'artifice a ete mis en usage, n'en
obtient aucun avantage injuste, c'est-a
dire, qui soit aux depens de l'autre par
tie, et si cette derniere n'a souffert ni
prejudice* ni perte, en consequence de
cet artifice, par !'execution du contrat,
ii ne sera pas invalide par cet artifice ;
12.
Les pratiques, qui sont mises en
usage relativement aux ventes, pour en
augmenter le prix, a !'aide de fausses
offres ou encheres, ou pour diminuer ce
prix par de fausses assertions, sont
des artifices qui 'Vicient le contrat,
lorsqu'elles sont employees par les par
ties contractantes, ou qui donnent lieu
a des dommages-interets contre ceux qui
n'y sont pas parties.

�

;
i

;

CC 1808, p. 262, Art. 1 6, par. 1 .

-p.

Fraud i s a cause o f nullity i n a con
tract, when the artifices practised by one
of the parties, are such that it is evident
that but · for these artifices, the other
party would not have contracted.

263, Art. 1 6, par. 1 .

L e dol est u n e cause d e nullite d e la
convention, lorsque les manreuvres pra
tiquees, par l'une des parties, sont telles,
qu'il est evident que, sans ces ma
nreuvres, l'autre partie n'aurait pas con
tracte ;
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CN 1 804, Art. 1 1.16, par. 1.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "convention", after "pratiquees",
after "parties", after "que'', or after
"ces manreuvres" ; period ( . ) after "con·
tracte."

Same as above.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book
The fraud must have been practiced
by the very party with whom the contract was made, or he must have participated in it ; saving the right of action
for damages against third persons who
may have practiced it.

III,

II, Art. 14, par. 3.
II faut qu'il ait ete pratique par la
partie meme avec laquelle on a con
tracte, ou qu'elle en ait ete participante,
sauf !'action en dommages et interets
contre le tiers qui l'aurait employe.
Title

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "inconvenience" sho uld
"detriment."

be

* * "Or negation" has no counterpart in French text.
* * *English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "that has been
used against him."

ART. 1848. Fraud, like every other allegation,* must he proved
by him who alleges it, hut it may he proved by simple presumptions or
by legal p resumptions, as well as by other evidence. The maxim that
fraud is not to be presumed, means no more than that it is not to he
imputed without legal evidence.
RCC- 1 5 0 , 1847, 1 8 4 9 , 1 8 8 1 , 1 9 2 1 , 1980, 1 9 8 1 , 1 9 8 3 et seq., 1 988, 2 2 3 6 ,
2239, 2 2 8 4 , 2285, 2287, 2 28 8 , 2 4 0 4 , 2444, 2 4 6 4 , 2 4 8 0, 2 54 7 , 2 649, 3 359, 3 3 6 5 ,
3481.

( Same as Art. 1848 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

RCC 1870, Art. 1 848.
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 842.

(Projet, p. 244. Substitution adopted ; no comment)

Fraud, like every other allegation,*
must be proved by him who alleges it,
but it may be proved by simple pre
sumptions, by legal presumptions, as
well as by other evidence. The maxim
that fraud is not to be presumed, means
no more than that it is not to be im
puted without legal evidence.

Le do!, comme tout autre fait, * do it
etre prouve par celui qui l'allegue ; mais
ii peut etre prouve par des presomptions,
soit simples, soit legales, comme par
tout autre espece de preuves.
La
maxime que le do! ne se presume pas,
ne signifie rie n autre chose, sinon qu'on
ne peut pas l'imputer sans une preuve
Iegale.

CC 1808, p. 262, Art. 16, par. 2 .

-p. 263, Art. 1 6, par. 2.

I t is
proved.

CN

not

presumed

and

must

be

II ne se presume pas, et
prouve.

doit

etre

1804, Art. 1 1 16, par. 2.

Same as above.

Same as above.

· ·*Note error in English translation of French text ; "allegation" should be "fact."

ART. 1849. Some circumstances and acts attending particular
contracts, are by law declared to he conclusive ; and others, presumptive
evidence of fraud. These laws will he found in the proper divisions o f
this Code, treating of these c ontracts.
RCC- 1 9 , 1 029, 1847, 1 8 4 8 , 1 9 2 1 , 1 980, 1 98 1 , 1 9 8 4-, 1 98 5 , 1 988, 1 98 9 , 2 2 8 4 ,
2287, 2 2 8 8 , 2 4 0 4 , 2418, 2444, 2 4 6 4 , 2480, 2649, 2658; 3 3 5 9, 3365.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 849.
Same as above.
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C C 1 825, Art. 1843.

( Projet, p.

Same . ..as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 1851

Addition * adopted ; no comment)
II existe quelques circonstances et
actes qui accompagnent certains con
trats, et que la Joi declare former une
preuve evidente, et d'autres qui ne
donnent lieu qu'a des presomptions de
fraude. Ces dispositions se trouvent
sous les divers titres de ce code, qui
traitent de ces contrats.
244.

·
§ 9Of the Wa�t o.£ C onsent Arising from Violence or Threats
ART. 1850. Consent to a contract is void, if it he produced by
violence or threats, and the contract is invalid.
·

RC C- 9 1 , 1 1 0; 1 0 0 9 , 1 3 9 7 , 1 408, 1 7 66, 1 7 7 9 , 1 7 8 0, 1 7 9 7 , 1 8 1 9, 1 8 2 4 , 1 8 5 1
et s e q . , 1 8 5 5 , 1856, 222 1 , 3 07 9.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1850.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1844.

Same as above.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article. _ .

244.

Addition i adopted ; comment by

Le -consentement a un contrat est nu!,
s'il est l'effet de la violence .ou des
menaces, et le contrat n'est pas valable.

ART. 1851. It is not every degree of violence or every kind of
threats that will invalidate a c ontract ; - they must he such as would
naturally operate on a person of ordinary firmness, and inspire a just
foar of gl"eat injury to p erson, reputation or fortune. The age, sex,
state of health, temper and disposition* of the party, and other cir�
cumstances calculated to give greater or less effect to the violence or
threats, must he taken into consideration.
R CC-9 1 , 116, 1 8 5 0 , 1 8 5 2

RCC 1 870, Art. 185 1 .

et seq., 2288.

( Same as Art.

1851

o f Proposed Revisio n o f

1869)

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 244. Amendment t adopted ; comment
by redactors)
Ce n'est pas toute espece de violences
It is not every degree of violence or
any kind of threats, that will i nvalidate ou de m enaces, qui peuvent faire annul
a contract ; they must be such as would ler [annuler] un contrat ; elles doivent
naturally operate on a person of etre de nature a faire impression sur
ordinary firmness, and inspire a just une personne d'une fermete ordinaire,
fear of great injury to person, reputa et a Jui inspirer une juste crainte de
tion or fortune. The age, sex, state of quelque mal considerable dans sa per
health, temper and disposition* of the sonne, sa reputation ou sa fortune. On
party, and other circumstances calcu dolt avoir egard sur cette matiere, a
lated to give greater or less effect to l'iige, au sexe, a l'etat de la sante, au
the violence or threats, must be taken caractere et a la situation* de la partie
et autres circonstances, qui p euvent
into consideration.
donner plus OU moins d'effet a ]a violence
ou aux menaces.
CC 1 825, Art. 1845.

1 025

Art. 1 852
CC 1 808,

p.

COMPILED EDITION
262, Art. 12.

-p.

Violence is that which naturally tends
to make an impression o n a person
possessing sound judgment, and to in
spire him with the fear of exposing
his person, or fortune to a considerable
and immediate evil.
In a question of violence, regard
must b e had to the age, sex and con
dition o f the person.

263, Art. 12.

Il y a violence, lorsqu'elle est de na
ture a faire impression sur une personne
raisonnable, et qu'elle peut lui inspirer
Ia crainte d'exposer sa personne ou sa
fortune
a un ma! considerable et
present.
On a egard, en cette matiere, a l'age,
au sexe et a la condition des personnes.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 12.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "violence."

*Note error in English translation of French text;
"situation."

"disposition" should be

ART. 1852. A contract, produced by violence or threats, is
void, although the party, in whose favor the contract is made, did not
exercise the violence or make the threats, and although he were ignor·
ant of them.
RCC-91, 1 10, 1 3 9 7 , 1 8 5 0, 1 85 1 , 1853, 1 8 5 5 et seq., 3079.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1852.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 846.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 244. Amendment adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Un contrat, qui est l'eft'et d e la vio
lence ou des menaces, est nul, quoique
la partie en faveur de laquelle il est
fait, n'ait pas commis la violence ou
fait les menaces, ou merne qu'elle en
ait ete ignorante.

CC 1 808, p. 2 62, Art. 1 1 .

-p.

Violence exercised against the person
who has contracted an obligation, is a
cause of nullity, though it has been ex
ercised by a different person from him
for whose advantage the agreement has
been made.

263, Art. 1 1 .

L a violence exercee contre celiii qui
a contracte !'obligation, est une cause
de nullite, encore qu'elle ait ete ex
ercee par un tiers, autre que celui au
profit duquel la convention a ete faite.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 1 1 .
Same a s above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "tiers."

ART. 1 853. Violence or threats are causes of nullity, not only
where they are exercised on the contracting party, hut also when the
wife, the husband, the descendants or ascendants of the party are the
object of them.
R C C-1850 et seq., 1 8 54 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1853.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1847.
Same as above.

(Pro jet, p. 244. Amendment adopted ; comment by
redactors)
La violence et les menaces sont des
causes de nullite, non seulement lors
qu'elles sont exercees sur la partie con
tractante, mais encore lorsqu'elles le
sont sur son epoux ou epouse, sur ses
descendans ou ses ascendans.
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. CC 1808, p. 262, Art. 13.

·p.

Violence is a cause of nullity of a
contract, not only when it has been
exercised o n the contracting party, but
also when it has been exercised on the
wife, the husband, the descendants or
ascendants of the party.

Art. 1855

263, Art. 1 3.

La violence est une cause de nullite
du contrat, non-seulement lorsqu'elle
ete exercee sur la partie contrac
a
tante, mais encore lorsqu'elle l'a ete
sur son epoux ou sur son epouse, sur
ses descendans ou ses ascendans.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 11 3.

Same as above.

Same as above.

ART. 1854. The mere reverential fear of a relation in the
ascending line, where no violence has been offered, nor threats made,
will not invalidate a contract.
RCC-1 8 5 1 , 1853, 1859.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 854.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 848.

(Projet, p. 245. Amendment adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

La seule crainte reverentielle envers
un parent dans la ligne ascendante, sans
qu'il y ait eu de violence exercee ou
de menaces faites, n'annulle [n'annulel
pas le contrat.

262, Art. 14.

-p.

The mere reverential fear of a father,
a mother or other ascendants, when n o
violence has been exercised, does not
suffice to annul a contract.

263, Art. 1 4.

La seule crainte reverencielle envers
le pere, la mere, ou autre ascendant,
sans qu'il y ait eu de violence exercee,
ne suffit pas pour annuler le contrat.

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 1 4.

La seule crainte reverentielle envers
le pere, la mere, ou autre ascendant,
sans qu'il y ait eu de violence exercee,
ne suffit point pour annuller [annulerJ
le contrat.

Same as above.

No contract can he invalidated on an allegation of
1855.
.ART.
violence or threats, if it has been approved, either expressly after the
violence or danger has ceased, or tacitly by suffering the time limited*
to elapse without causing it to he rescinded.
RCC-9 1, 1 1 0, 1 1 1, 1410, 1 8 5 0 et seq., 1857 et seq., 1875, 1881, 2221, 2272,
3491.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 855.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 849.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

( Projet, p. 245. Amendment adopted ; no comment )
Un contrat ne peut etre annulle [an
nulel sur une allegation de violence ou
de menace, s'il a ete approuve, soit ex
pressement depuis que la violence ou
le danger a cesse, soit tacitement, en
.
laissant passer le temps de la prescrip
rescinder.
faire
tion* sans le
263, Art. 15.
Un contrat ne p eut plus etre attaque,
pour cause de violence, si, depuis que la
·P ·

262, Art. 15.

A contract cannot be attacked on
account of violence, if after the vio-

1 027

Art. 1856 ·

COMPILED EDITION
violence a cesse, ce contrat a ete ap
prouve, soit expressement, soit tacite
ment soit en laissant passer le terns de
la re �titution, fixe par la Joi.

lence has ceased, the contract has been
approved, either expressly o; tacitly or
by suffering to elapse the time of res
titution fixed by law.
CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 1 5.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "attaque", or after "restitutio n . "

Same as above.

should b e "for
*Note error i n English translati on o f French text ; "limited"
prescription."

ART. 1856. If the violence used be only a legal constraint, or
the threats only of doing that* which the party. using them h� d a �i ght
to do, they shall not invalidate the contract. A JUSt and legal IIDJ?rison
ment, or threats of any measure authorized by law and by the circum
stances of the case, are of this description.
_

.

RCC-1 8 5 0 et seq., 1 8 5 7 , 1 8 5 9 .

RCC 1 870, Art. l 856.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 850.

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 2 4 5 . Addition t adopted ; no comment)
Si la violence, dont on a fait usage,
ne consiste que dans une contrainte le
gale, * que la partie qui !'a employee
avait le droit d'exercer, ellc n'annullera
[n'annulera] pas le contrat. Un em
prisonnement juste et legal, ou d e:;;
menaces de mesures autorisecs par la loi
ou par Jes circonstances du cas, doivent
etre ranges dans cette classc.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN. 1804.

No corresponding article.

·

* " Or the threats only of doing that" has no counterpart in French text ; the
remainder of the sentence should then be "which the party using it had a right

to exercise, it shall not invalidate the contract."

. ART. 1857. But the mere forms of law to cover coercive pro
ceedings for an unjust and illegal cause, if used or threatened in order
to procure the assent to a contract, will invalidate it. An arrest without
cause of action, or a demand of bail in an unreasonable sum, or threats
of such proceeding, by this rule, invalidate a contract made under their
pressure.
RCC-1 8 5 0 et seq., 1 8 5 5 , 1 8 5 6, 1 8 5 9 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 857.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 8 5 1 .

( Projet, p . 2 4 5 . Addition :t: adopted ; no comment)
Same a s above ; b u t n o punctuation
Mais si !'on use, ou si !'on menace
after "rule."
d'user des formes de la Joi, pour couvrir
des mesures coercitives fondees sur u n e
cause injuste ou illegale, a l'etfet d'ob
tenir le consentement a un contrat, ce
contrat sera vicieux. Ainsi, une arresta-
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Art. 1859

tion sans cause d'action, ou la demande
cautionnement deraisonnable, ou
les menaces d'user de semblables con
traintes, rendent nul le contrat qui en
est l'effet.

d'un

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1858. A contract made with one having no agency in the
violence used, or the threats made* for the purpose of delivering the
party from the constraint under which he is, or from the danger with
which he is menaced, shall not he invalidated hy reason of such violence
or threats, provided the contract he made in good faith and without
collusion with the offending p arty. A contract to procure a rescue of
person or goods from pirates or robbers, is an example of this rule.
RCC- 1 8 4 7 , 1 85 2 , 1 8 5 5 ,

1859.

R C C 1 870, Art. 1858.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1852.

( Projet, p. 245. Addition i adopted ; no comment)
Le contrat, qui est fait avec quelqu'un
qui ne participe en rien dans la vio
lence exercee ou dans les menaces faites,
et• qui a pour objet de faire delivrer
une partie de l'etat de contrainte ou
elle se trouve ou du danger qui la me
nace, ne sera pas invalide en raison de
cette violence ou de ces menaces, si ce
contrat a ete fait de bonne foi et sans
collusion avec la personne qui exerce la
violence ou fait Jes menaces. Le contrat,
qui est fait pour procurer a quelqu'un la
delivrance de sa personne ou la remise
de ses eft'ets detenus par des pirates ou

Same as above.

des voleurs, est un exemple de cette
regle.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "made" should be "made,

and."

ART.
1859. All the above articles relate to cases where there
may he some other motive, besides the violence or threats, for making
the contract. Where, however, there is no other cause for the contract,
any threats, even of slight injury, will invalidate it.
RCC-1 4 08, 1 7 64, 1 8 2 3 , 1 82 4 et seq. , 1 8 3 6 , 1 8 5 0 et seq., 1 8 54, 1 8 5 6 et seq.,
1 8 9 3 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1859.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 853.

( Projet, p. 245.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "motive" , or after "threats."

Addition i adopted ; no comment)

Toutes les dispositions ci-dessus pres.
crites
se rapportent aux cas ou le contrat

peut avoir ete determine par que!qu'au-
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Art. 1 860

tre motif que la violence ou les menaces,
dont il a ete fait usage. Mais s'il n'y
a pas eu d'autre cause pour le contrat,
toute menace [toutes menaces], meme
d'une injure legere, suffisent pour l'in

valider.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

§ IO-Of Lesion
ART. 1860. Lesion is the injury suffered by one who does not
receive a full equivalent for what he gives in a commutative contract.
The remedy given for this injury, is founded on its being the effect of
implied error or imposition ; for, in every commutative contract, equi
Yalents are supposed to he given and received.
RCC-1398, 17 68, 1 8 1 9 , 1821, 1823, 1824, 1 8 6 1 et seq., 1870, 1 8 7 1 , 1 8 7 7 ,
2046, 2230, 2444, 2464, 2 6 6 6, 2589 et seq., 2664 et seq., 3078.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1860.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1854.

(Projet, p. 246.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"one."

A ddition adopted ; no comment)

La lesion est le tort qui est souffert
par quelqu'un, qui ne rec;oit pas !'equiva
lent de ce qu'il donne dans u n contrat
commutatif. L'action, qui est accordee
en ce cas, est fondee sur ce que la le

sion est l'effet d'une erreur ou d'un dol
implicite, parceque, dans tout contrat
commutatif, on est cense donner ou re
cevoir un equivalent.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1861. The law, however, will not release a person of full
age, and who is under no incapacity, against the effect of his voluntary
contracts, on account of such implied error or imposition, except in the
two following cases :
1.
In partition where there is a difference in the value of the
portions to more than the amount of one-fourth to the prejudice of
one or [of] the parties ;
2. In sales of immovable property, the vendor may be relieved,
if the price given is less than one-half of the value of the thing sold ;
hut the sale can not he invalidated for lesion to the injury o f the
purchaser.
·

RCC-1 009, 1398, 1406, 1 4 14, 1762, 1860, 1 862 et seq., 1870, 1 8 7 1 , 1876
et seq., 2221, 2230, 2272, 2 6 8 9 et seq., 2 593, 2665, 3078.
RCC 1870, Art. 1861.

Same as above.

(Same as Art. 1 8 61 of
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Art. 1 863

CC 1825, Art. 1 855.

(Projet, p. 2 46. Addition adopted ; no comment)
Same as above ; but "or the" corLa loi ne releve pas cependant la
rectly spelled "of the" ; comma ( , )
personne, qui est majeure et qui n'est
frappee d'aucune incapacite, contre
after "partition."
l'effet des contrats qu'elle a volontaire
ment passes, sur l'allegation de cette
erreur ou de ce dol implicite, excepte
dans les deux cas suivans :
1.
Dans les partages, lorsqu'il y a
dans la valeur des parts une difference
de plus d'un quart au prejudice de
l'une des parties ;
Dans les ventes d'immeubles, que
2.
le vendeur peut faire rescinder, si le
prix donne est d'une moitie au dessous
de la valeur de la chose vendue ; mais
cette rescision ne peut avoir lieu pour
aucune lesion au prejudice de l'ac
quereur.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1862. Lesion can be alleged by persons of full age in no
other sale than one for immovables, in which is included whatever is
immovable by destination.
RCC-46 2 ,

4 6 7 et seq., 1 4 0 6 , 1 8 6 0 , 1 8 6 1 , 1863, 2 2 3 0, 2 5 9 1 , 2594.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 862.

( Same as Art. 1862 of Proposed Revision of 1869 )

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art 1 856.

( Projet, p. 2 4 6. Addition adopted ; no comment)
La lesion ne peut etre alleguee par
Lcesion can be alleged by persons of
les personnes majeures dans aucune
full age in no other sale than one for
autre vente que celles des immeubles,
immoveables, by which is meant* what
au nombre desquels on doit comprendre*
ever is immoveable by destination, in
cluding slaves, when sold with the plan
tout ce qui est immeuble par destina
tations on which they labour.
tion, et meme les esclaves qui sont
vendus avec les habitations, a la culture
desquelles ils sont attaches.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "by which is meant" should
be "in which is included."

ART. 1863. Persons of full age are relieved for lesion in no
other contracts than those above expressed, except as hereinafter pro
vided regarding the contract of exchange. (As amended hy Acts 1940,
No. 280)
RCC-1 0 0 9 ,

1860

et seq., 1 8 6 9 , 1 9 60, 2 23 0, 2 4 9 4 , 2 5 94, 2 6 64 et seq., 3078.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 863.

Persons of full age are relieved for lesion in no other contracts than those
above expressed, not even in exchange, which bears some resemblance to the
contract of sale.
CC 1825, Art. 1 857.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 246. Addition adopte d ; no comment)
Les personnes majeures ne peuvent
etre restituees pour cause de lesion con-
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Art. 1 864

tre aucune autre espece de contrat que
ceux qui sont ci-dessus exprimes, meme
contre l'echange, qui a quelque res
semblance avec le contrat de vente.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1864. Minors, not emancipated, are relievable against
simple lesion in every species of contract. That is called simple lesion,
in which the amount to be suffered by it, is not designated by law, as
it is in the cases above mentioned of partitio n and sale between p ersons
of full age.
RCC-37, 372, 1 4 1 2 et seq., 1782, 1 785, 1 8 6 1 , 1 8 6 5
1 875 et seq., 2221 et seq., 3 0 7 8 .

et

seq., 1 8 7 0 et seq.,

RCC 1 870, Art. 1864.
Same as above.

CC 1 825 , Art. 1858.

( Projet, p. 2 46.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Les mineurs, non emancipes, sont
restitues contre Ia simple lesion dans
toute espece de contrat. O n appelle
simple lesion, celle dont le montant
n'est pas fixe par la loi, comme il l'est
dans le cas de partage entre les per
sonnes majeures, et de ventes par elles
faites.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1865. As to such contracts as they are, by virtue of their
emancipation, authorized to make, they are entitled to no other relief
against lesion than if they were of full age. As to all other contracts,
which they can make only under certain formalities, they are in the
same situation with other minors, and may have relief for simple
lesion, or prosecute the action of nullity against the contract.
RCC-370 et seq., 1 4 1 2 et seq., 1785, 1 8 6 4 , 1 8 7 0 et seq., 1875, 2 2 2 1 , 2 2 2 2,
22.24.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1865.
Same as above.

CC

1825,

Art. 1859.

(Projet, p. 2 4 6 .

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Les mineurs emancipes n'ont pas plus
de droit que les personnes majeures de
se faire restituer pour cause de lesion
contre les contrats qu'ils sont autorises
a passer en vertu de leur emancipation.
Mais relativement aux autres contrats,
qu'ils n e peuvent faire qu'avec de cer
taines formalites , ils sont dans la meme
situatio n que les autres mineurs, et ils
peuvent, comme ceux-ci, etre restitues
pour simple lesion ou se pourvoir par
!'action de nullite contre ces contrats.
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Art. 1 868

ART. 1866. Lesion needs not he alleged to invalidate such
contracts as are made hy minors, either without the intervention of
their tutors, or with such intervention, hut unattended hy the forms
prescribed by law. Such contracts, being void by law, may he declared
so, either in a suit for nullity or on exception, without any other proof
than that of the minority of the party and the want of formality in
the act.
RCC-3 5 3 , 3 6 1 , 372, 1 3 7 3 , 1 4 0 0 , 1 7 8 5 , 1864, 1867, 1875, 1881, 1882, 2221,
2222, 3 5 4 3 .
Acts 1932, No. 231.
RS-2348.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 866.

( Same as Art. 1866 of Proposed Revision of 1869 )

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1860.

( Projet, p. 246.

Lresion needs not be alleged to invalidate such contracts as are made by
minors, either without the intervention
of their tutors or curators, or with such
intervention , but unattended by the
forms prescribed by law. Such contracts, being void by law, may be declared so, either in a suit for nullity or
on exception, without any other proof
than that of the minority of the party
and the want of formality in the act.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

La lesion n'a pas besoin d'etre alleguee pour invalider les contrats qui
sont faits par des mineurs sans l'inter
vention de leurs tuteurs ou curateurs,
ou avec cette intervention, lorsque les
formalites prescrites par la loi n'ont pas
ete remplies. Ces contrats etant nuls
de plein droit, peuvent etre declares
tels, soit sur une action de nullite, soit
par forme d'exception, sans autres
preuves que celles de la minorite de la
partie et du defaut de formalites.

ART. 1867. But in contracts made with minors, when duly
authorized, and when all the forms of law have been pursued, on al
leging and proving even simple lesion, they will he relieved with the
exception of the cases provided for in the two next a �ticles.
RCC-337, 353, 372, 1 0 04, 1 3 12, 1344, 1399, 1400, 1 4 13, 1 4 14, 1785, 1864,
1866, 1 8 68, 1869, 1875, 1876, 222 1 , 2222, 2330, 2595, 3078, 3 148.

RCC 1870, Art. 1867.
Same as above.

CC 18.25, Art. 1861.

( Projet, p. 247. Addition :J: adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Mais a l'egard des contrats qui ont
ete faits avec des mineurs, quoique
dument autorises, ou dans lesquels
toutes les formalites de la loi ont ete
observees, les mineurs peuvent s' en faire
relever pour cause de simple lesion, ex�
ceptes [excepte] dans le [Jes] cas dont
il est fait mention dans les deux articles
suivans.

ART. 1868. When all the formalities required by law for the
alienation or the partition of the property of minors, or persons inter
dicted, have been fulfilled, the acts made for those purposes shall have
the same force, as if they had been executed by persons of full age and
sound mind.
RCC-33 9 et seq., 353, 4 1 5 , 731, 1 018, 1323, 1369, 1399, 1413, 1414, 1 784,
1785, 1864, 1867, 1 8 69, 1873, 222 1, 2231, 2639, 3302, 3522, 3 55 4 .
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RCC 1870, Art. 1868.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 862.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

247.

Addition

adopted ; comment

by

Lorsque toutes les formalites, pres
crites par la loi pour !'alienation o u
l e partage des biens des mineurs ou
des interdits, ont ete observees, les actes,
qui ont ete passes a eet effet, auront la
meme force que s'ils avaient ete faits
par des personnes majeures et jouissant
de leur raison.

ART. 1869. No lesion whatever, even in the case of minors, can
invalidate judicial sales, or sales of an insolvent's property mad� by
syndics or other trustees.* Sa�es of property helo�gi1:1� to successions
or minors, directed or authorized by courts, are 1ud1cial sales under
this provision.
RCC-34 1 et seq., 1062, 1 1 62 et seq., 1 4 02, 1 4 0 6 , 1 4 1 3 , 1 4 1 4 , 1 668 e t seq.,
1863, 1864, 1867, 1868, 2 1 84, 2221, 2361, 2594, 2 6 0 1 et seq., 2 6 1 6, 2 6 1 7, 2 6 1 8
e t seq., 2622 et seq., 3 1 65.
RCC 1870, Art. i869.

( Same as Art. 1869 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 863.

( Projet, p. 2 4 7 .

No lresion whatever, even in the ease
of minors, can invalidate judicial sales,
or sales of insolvent's property made
by syndics or other trustees.* Sales,
directed or authorized by courts of probates, are judicial sales under this provision.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Aucune espece de lesion, meme a
l'egard des mineurs, ne peut invalider
une vente judieiaire, ou eelle qui est
faite par des syndics* des proprietes
abandonnees par un failli. Les ventes
ordonnees ou autorisees par les cours des
preuves, doivent etre comprises sous
cette disposition.

* "Or other trustees" has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 1870. When lesion is alleged to invalidate a partition or
sale, the party alleging it must first prove the value 0£ the property
sold, in the state in which it was at the time 0£ the contract, according
to the usual terms 0£ credit given on sales of property 0£ that descrip
tion. He must then show how much the price given was less than such
value ; hut if the price given was paid at longer periods than those
usually given on such sales, the interest for the time exceeding such
usual credit must he deducted from such price ; or, if the price was
paid in shorter periods than those of such usual credit, then the inter
est for the time such payment has fallen short of the usual credit, shall
he added to the price actually paid ; and from a comparison 0£ the price
after these additions or deductions with the estimated value, the court
shall determine whether according to law applied to the circumstances
of the case, there is a lesion sufficient to invalidate the contract.
RCC-13 9 8 , 1 4 0 2 , 1 4 0 6, 1 8 6 0 , 1 8 6 1 , 1864, 1 8 6 5 , 1 8 7 7 , 2 2 3 2 , 2589 et seq.,
2665, 2666.
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RCC 1870, Art. 1870.
Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1 864.

(Projet, p. 247.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"actually paid", and after "whether."

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article .

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Lorsque la lesion est alleguee pour
faire rescinder un partage ou une vente,
la partie qui fait !'allegation, doit prou
ver d'abord quelle etait la valeur du bien
vendu, dans l'etat OU il etait a l'epoque
du contrat, en raison des termes ordi
naires de credit qui sont accordes dans
les ventes de proprietes de cette nature.
Elle doit prouver ensuite de combien le
prix donne se trouve au dessous de cette
valeur ; mais si le prix donne devait etre
paye a des termes plus longs que ceux
qui sont ordinairement accordes dans de
semblables ventes, l'interet pour le temps
qui excede ce credit ordinaire, devra
etre deduit du prix; OU Si le prix a ete
paye a des epoques plus courtes que les
termes ordinaires, alors l'interet pour le
temps qui sera ainsi trouve plus court
que le credit ordinaire, sera ajoute au
prix qui a ete reellement paye ; et, d'a
pres la comparison qui sera faite du prix
qui a ete paye, en faisant ces additions
ou ces deductions, avec la valeur estima
tive de la chose, la cour determinera si,
en appliquant les dispositions de la loi,
aux circonstances de la cause, il y a eu
lesion suffisante pour rescinder le con
trat.

ART. 1871. In all questions of lesion the value of that which
was the subject of the contract at the time of making it, is the rule by
which the lesion is to he ascertained. Even in the case of minors,
changes in value by subsequent events are not to affect the contract.
RCC-1398, 1 8 6 0, 1861, 1 864, 1865, 1877, 2589, 2 5 9 0.

RCC 1870, Art. 1871.
Same as above.

CC

1825, Art. 1865.

( Projet, p. 247. Addition :i: adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Dans toutes les questions de lesion, la
valeur que la chose, qui est le sujet du
contrat, avait au moment oii il a ete fait,
est la regle sur laquelle on doit estimer
la lesion, meme a l'egard des mineurs;
les changemens que la chose peut avoir
eprouves par evenemens subsequents, ne
pou'Vant affecter le contrat.

1872. If a minor should, at the time of the contract, de
ART.
clare himself of full age, it will he no bar to his obtaining relief against
lesion.
RCC-37, 372, 1412, 1 782, 1 8 6 4, 1865, 1873, 2098, 2222, 2224, 3036.
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Art. 1873

RCC

1 870, Art. 1872.

Same as above.

CC
·

1 825; Art. 1866.

�ame as . above.

(Projet, p. 2 4 8 . Amendment i adopted ; comment
by redactors)
Si .u n mineur, au · moment du contrat,
declare qu'il est majeur, cette declara
tion ne l'empechera pas d'etre releve de
la lesion qu'il aurait soufferte.

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1804.

No corresponding article;

ART. 1873. A minor, who is a hanker, factor, trader or artizan,
is not relievahle against lesion in contracts made for the purpose of his
trade, or business, nor is he relievahle against lesion in any of the
stipulations of his marriage contract, if such contract he made with the
consent and pursuant to the formalities in such case provided by law.
RCC-372, 374, 3 7 6 , 1747, 1748, 1782, 1 7 8 5 , 1 8 64, 1868, 1 872, 2 2 2 2 , 2225,
2226, 2 330.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1873.

Same

CC

as

above.

(Projet, p. 248. Amendment amended and adopted ;
no comment)
Same as above ; but no punctuation
Le mineur, qui est banquier, facteur,
commer1:ant ou artisan, n'est point res
after ''trade.''
tituable contre les engagemens qu'il a
pris a raison de son commerce ou de son
art.
11 n'est pas non plus restituable pour
cause de lesion contre les conventions
portees en son contrat de mariage, si ce
contrat a ete fait avec le consentement
et les formalites qui sont requis en ce
·
cas par la loi.

1 825, Art. 1867.

CC

1 808.

No eorresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1874. He is not relievahle against obligations resulting
from offenses or quasi offenses.
RCC-237, 1782, 1 7 85, 1864, 2222, 2227, 2 3 1 5 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1874.
Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1868.

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 248. Amendment amended in French
adopted ; comment by redactors)
·
· text and
Il n'est pas restituable contre les obligations qui resultent de ses delits ou
quasi-delits.

CC

1 8 08.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1875. A ratification made by a person of full age of any
contract made during his minority, cures all defects arising as well
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from the want of the necessary formalities as from the want of a
proper* consideration. No action for nullity or lesion can be brought
after such ratification.
RCC-1779, 1782, 1 7 8 5 , 1 786, 1791, 1794, 1 7 9 5 , 1846, 1855, 1 8 6 4 et seq.,
1893, 2 2 2 2 , 2228, 2231, 2 2 7 2 , 2 3 3 0 .

RCC

1870, Art. 1875.

Same as above.

CC

( Projet, p. 248.

1825, Art. 1869.

CC

Addition t adopted; no comment)

La ratification, qui est faite par une
personne majeure, de tout contrat qui
a ete passe pendant sa minorite, couvre
tous les vices qui s'y trouvent, et qui
pourraient provenir, soit du defaut des
formalites necessaires, soit de celui d'un
prix suffisant. * Aucune action de nullite,
ou pour cause de lesion, ne peut etre
intentee apres cette ratification.

Same as above.

1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 8 04.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "proper" should be "suf
ficient."

ART. 1876. Actions for lesion are limited to four years, to date
from the time of the contract between the persons of full age, and from
the age of majority in contracts of minors.
RCC-362, 1 4 1 3 , 1 4 1 4 , 1 8 6 1 , 1 8 64, 1 8 6 7 , 2 2 2 1 , 2222, 2595.

RCC

1870, Art. 1876.

Same as above.

CC

(Projet, p. 248.

1825, Art. 1870.

CC

Addition i adopted; no comment)

Les actions pour lesion, sont prescrites
par quatre annees, a compter de la date
du contrat qui est fait entre des per
sonnes majeures, et a compter de l'age
de majorite dans les contrats faits par
.des mineurs.

Same as above.

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

- ART. 1877. In actions, brought for relief against a sale or par·
tition made between persons of full age, or in a like action, brought
for lesion only, in a sale made by a minor or on his account, the pur
chaser may elect either to rescind the sale, or to have it confirmed on
paying the full value. But this election must he made within a period
to he designated in an interlocutory decree, determining the true value
and the terms on which the payment is to h e made.
·

RCC-1408, 1409, 1 8 6 0 , 1 8 6 1 , 1864, 1870, 1 871, 1878 et seq., 1 8 81 , 1882,
2222, 2 2 2 9 , 2272, 259 1, 2592, 2 594, 2598. CP-5 3 8.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1877.

Same as above.
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Art. 1878
CC 1825, Art. 1871.

(Projet, p. 248. Addition i adopted ; no comment)
Sur toutes les actions intentees en
rescision d'une vente ou de partage
entre personnes majeures, ou sur toutes
actions semblables intentees pour cause
de lesion seulement contre une vente
faite par un mineur ou pour son col!1pte,
_
Ies acquereurs ont le cboix de rescmder
la vente, ou d'en obtenir la confirmation
en payant Ia pleine valeur de la chose.
Mais ils doivent faire ce choix dans le
terme qui Ieur sera designe par un
deter
qui
interlocutoire,
jugement
minera la veritable valeur de la chose,
et les termes dans lesquels le payement
doit etre fait.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

A.RT. 1 878. If the purchaser elect to rescind the sale, he must
restore the property with all the profits received, or which he might
have received from the property from the time of bringing suit ; and
the seller shall repay the purchase money which he has received, with
interest from the same time, give up and cancel the securities given
for such part, if any, as remains unpaid ; and moreover pay for such
improvements made by the purchaser as add a permanent* value to the
property, according to their value at the time of the rescission of the
sale.
RCC-1 793, 1 8 6 1 , 1864, 1 8 7 7 , 18 79, 1880, 2229, 2 5 53, 2592, 2597 et seq.,
3133, 3 1 67.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 878.

(Same as Art. 1878 of Proposed Revision of

1869)

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 872.

(Projet, p. 248. Addition f adopted ; no comment)

If the purchaser elect to rescind the
sale, he must restore the property with
all the profits received, or which be
might have received from the property
from the time of bringing the suit ; and
the seller shall repay the purchase
money, which he has received, with
interest from the same time, give up
and cancel the securities given for such
part, if any, as remains unpaid ; and
moreover pay for such improvements
made by the purchaser as add a permanent• value to the property, according to their value at the time of the
rescision of the sale.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Si l'acquereur prefere rescinder la
vente, ii doit restituer la chose avec
tous les revenus qu'il en a ou p ourrait
en avoir re�us depuis l'epoque de
}'action qui a ete formee contre lui a
cet egard, et le vendeur lui rembour
sera le prix qu'il aura re�u de cette
vente, avec interet a compter de la
meme epoque, le decbargera de toutes
les suretes qu'il peut lui avoir fournies
pour telle partie du prix qui reste en
core due, et lui payera en outre le
montant des ameliorations qu'il aurait
faites a la chose en raison de ce que
la valeur• en aura ete augmentee, suivant !'estimation qui sera faite de. cette
valeur a l'iipoque de la rescision de la
vente.

*"Permanent" has no counterpart in French text.
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.ART. 1879. The purchaser, on his part, in case of rescission, is
accountable for all injuries and dilapidations arising from his neglect
or fault.
RCC-1877, 1878, 1880, 2 5 9 7.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1 879.

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1 873.

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 249. Addition amended in English text
and adopted ; no comment)
L'acquereur doit tenir compte de son
cote, en cas de rescision, de toutes les
pertes et degradations arrivees dans la
chose par sa faute OU sa negligence.

CC

1808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1880. The judge in pronouncing the final decree, shall
make compensation between the parties of their respective demands,
and determine what balance shall he paid, and by which of the parties,
according to the principles stated in the preceding articles.
RCC-1 4 09, 1877 et seq., 2 2 0 7 , 2229, 2 5 9 1 , 2 5 92 , 2697 et seq., 3 5 5 6 ( 7 ) .
CP-3 6 6 .

RCC

1 870, Art. 1880.

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1874.

( Projet, p. 249. Addition :t: adopted; no c o mment)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"judge."

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1804.

No corresponding article.

Le juge en rendant son j ugement
definitif, fera compensation entre !es
parties de leurs demandes respectives,
et fixera la balance a payer par la partie
qui en est redevable, d'apres Jes regles
qui sont
etablies dans les
articles
precedens.

§U-General Provisions Applicable to Error, Violence
and Fraud in Contracts
ART. 1881. Engagements made through error, violence, fraud
or menace, are not absolutely null, hut are voidable by the parties,
who have contracted under the influence of such error, fraud, violence
or menace, or by the representatives of such parties.
RCC-1 1 1 , 1009, 1 4 1 0 , 1 7 54, 1763, 1 7 9 1 , 1 8 1 9 , 1846, 1848, 1 8 5 5 , 1866,
1877, 1 92 1 , 1 970, 222 1, 2 2 3 9 , 2 2 7 2 , 2301 et seq., 2 3 1 0, 2444, 2480, 2 5 2 0, 2541,
2589, 2 6 19, 2 6 65, 2666, 2984, 3079, 3359, 3542.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1881.

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1 875.

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 249. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)
Les engagemens que l'on contracte par
l'effet de l'erreur, de la violence, des
menaces ou du dol, ne sont pas absolu-
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Art. 1882

ment nuls, mais peuvent etre annulles
[annules] a la demande des parties qui
ont contracte sous !'influence de cette
erreur, fraude ou violence, o u de ces
menaces, ou a la demande des repre
sentans de ces parties.
CC 1 808, p. 262, Art. 1 7 .

-p. 263, Art. 1 7.

A n engagement contracted by error,
violence or fraud, is not of itself void,
but voidable by an action of nullity or
of rescission, in the case and after the
manner explained in the 7th section of
the fifth chapter of the present title.

La c onvention contractee, par erreur,
violence, ou dol, n'est point nulle de plein
droit ; elle donne seulement lieu a une
action en nullite, ou en rescision, dans
!es cas et de la maniere expliquee a la
section 7 du chapitre 5 du present titre.

CN 1 804, Art. 11 17.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "contractee", or after "nullite" ;
"expliquee" spelled "expliques."

Same as above.

1882.

ART.

brought on

They may he avoided either by exception to suits
or by an action brought for that purpose.

such contracts,

RCC-1819, 1866, 1 8 7 7 , 1970, 2306.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1882.

CP-9 , 18, 2 0, 330.

( Same as Art. 1 8 8 2 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
(Projet, p.
redactors)
They may Cbel avoided either by ex
ception to suits brought on such con
tracts, or by an action brought for that
purpose.

249.

CC 1 825, Art. 1876.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

A ddition i adopted; comment by

Ces c ontrats peuvent etre annulles
[annulesl , soit par voie d'exception sur
les demandes formees sur ces contrats,
soit par voie d'action.

Section 3-oF THE OBJECT AND MATTER OF CONTRACTS
ART. 1883. Every contract has for its obj ect something which
one or both of the parties oblige themselves to give, or to do, or not
to do.
RCC-1761, 1 7 64 , 1 7 65, 1 7 79, 1884 et seq., 1 8 9 0 et seq., 1905 et seq., 1926
et seq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1883.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art, 1877.

( Projet, p. 249. Amendment adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

Tout contrat a pour objet quelque
chose que l'une des parties ou toutes les
deux s'obligent de donner, ou de faire,
ou de ne pas faire.

cc 1 808, p. 264, Art. 26.
Every contract has for its object a
thing which one of the parties obliges•
to give or which one of the parties
obliges• to do or not to do.

·P· 265, Art. 26.
Tout c ontrat a pour objet une chose,
qu'une partie s'oblige• a donner, OU
qu'une partie s'oblige• a faire, OU a ne
pas faire.
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CN

Art. 1886

1 804, Art. 1 126.

Every contract has for its object a
thing which one of the parties obliges
himself to give, or which one of the
parties obliges himself to do o r not to do.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "chose", or after "a faire."

* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "himself."

ART. 1 884. The mere use, or the mere possession of
may he, as well as the thing itself, the object of a contract.

a

thing,

RCC-5 33, 540, 626, 6 2 8 , 638, 1533, 1 764, 1 8 83, 1885, 2170, 2 1 78 , 2674,
2 6 7 8 , 2 67 9 , 2891, 2893 et seq., 2 9 2 6, 2930, 2 9 7 3 , 3 13 3 , 3426 et seq., 3 5 1 4 .

RCC

1 8 70, Art. 1 884.

Same as above.

CC

( No referenc e in Projet)

1 825, Art. 1 878.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "use."

Le simple usage, ou la simple possession d'une chose, peut etre, comme la
chose meme, l'objet du contrat.

CC

·P· 265, Art. 27.

1 808,

p.

264, Art. 27.

Same as above.

Same as above.

CN

1804, Art. 1 127.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
" d ' une
cho se."

after "usage", or after

ART. 1885. All things, in the most extensive sense of the ex·
pression, corporeal or incorporeal, movable or immovable, to which
rights can legally be acquired, may become the object of contracts.
RCC-460, 461, 462 et seq., 472 et seq., 4 8 3 , 5 3 7 , 541, 744, 1 7 64, 1842
et seq., 1 8 8 3, 1884, 1 8 8 6 et seq., 1 8 95, 2448 et seq., 2 678, 2679, 2809, 2 8 9 6, 2 9 1 2,
Acts 1 8 9 4, No. 1 7 6.
2 9 2 8 , 2 9 7 6 , 2 987, 3 1 35, 3 1 5 4 , 3 1 5 5 , 3291, 3497.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1885.

Same as above.

CC

( Projet, p. 249. S ubstitution t adopted ; no com
ment)
Toute espece de choses, dans le sens
le plus etendu de c ette expression, soit
corporelles soit incorporelles, soit mo
bilieres soit immobilieres, auxquelles on
peut acquerir legalement des droits, peu
vent devenir l'objet des contrats.

1 82 5 , Art. 1879.

Same as above.

CC

1 808,

p.

·P·

264, Art. 28.

Nothing but what is an object of
commerce, can be the object of an
agreement.

CN

265, Art. 28.

11 n'y a que les choses qui sont dans
le commerce, qui puissent etre l'objet

des conventions.

1 804, Art. 1 1 28.

Same as above ; but no punctuation

Same as above.

after "commerce."

obligation must have for its object something
to its species.
as
determinate, at least
may be uncertain , provided it be capable
thing
a
of
The quantity
of being ascertained.
ART.

1886.

An

2 155,
RCC-1 640, 1779, 1 8 8 3 , 1 8 8 5, 1891, 1 8 9 3 , 1 9 1 5 et seq., 1960, 1 9 6 1 ,
Acts 1890, No. 8 6 ; 1 8 9 2 , No. 9 0 ; 1 8 9 4 , N o . 1 7 6 ;
2 1 5 6 , 2 2 1 9 , 2 458, 2 4 5 9 , 3 0 4 0 .
1 9 1 5 , No. 1 1 ; 1938, No. 40, § 1 3 .
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1886.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1880.
(No reference in Projet)
Same as above ; but comma (,) after
II faut que !'obligation ait pour objet
"object."
une chose aumoins [au moinsl deter
mim�e, quant a son esp�ce.
La quotite de la chose peut etre in
certaine, pourvu qu'elle puisse etre de
terminee.
CC 1 808, p. 264, Art. 29.

-p. 265, Art. 29.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"objet."

CN 1 804, Art. U29.
Same as above.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "objet", or after "au moins de
terminee."

1887. Future things may he the object of an obligation.
One can not, however, renounce the succession of an estate not
yet devolved, nor can any stipulation he made with regard to such a
succession, even with the consent of him whose succession is in
question.
ART.

RCC-1 1, 747, 978, 979, 984, 1015, 1528, 1 7 3 7 , 1745, 1764, 1 7 7 6 , 1883,
1885, 1 8 8 8 , 1891, 1892, 1 89 3 , 1895, 2326, 2448, 2 4 50, 2451, 2454, 2650, 3 1 8 2,
3292, 3 3 04, 3 3 08, 3460.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1887.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1881.
Same

as

(No reference in Projet)
Les choses futures peuvent etre l'objet
d'une obligation.
On n e peut cependant renoncer a une
succession non ouverte, ni faire aucune
stipulation sur une pareille succession,
meme avec le consentement de celui de
la succession duquel ii s'agit.

above.

CC 1808, p. 264, Art. 30.

·P· 265, Art. 30.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "cannot", or after "however."

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"peut", after "cependant", and after
"stipulation.''

CN 1804, Art. 1 130.
Same as above.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "peut", after "cependant", or after
"stipulation."

ART. 1888. Yet a future succession may become the object of
a marriage contract ; it may he stipulated that such succession shall he
dotal or paraphernal, that it should he vested* in real estate, or other
covenants of the like nature, for the benefit of one of the parties or
their* * children.
RC C-9 78, 979, 1 3 1 7 , 1 7 76, 1883, 1885, 1 887, 2 335, 2339, 2343, 2 3 5 9 , 2 454.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1888.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1882.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 2 5 0.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Neanmoins, une succession future peut
etre l'objet d'un contrat de mariage ; i1
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peut y etre stipule que les biens de cette
succession seront dotaux ou parapher
naux ; que leur produit sera employe•
en biens immeubles ; OU il peut etre fait
a leur egard toute autre espece de con
ventions d'une nature semblable, pour
l'avantage de l'une des parties ou celui
de ses*• enfans.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "vested" should be "in
vested."
• • Note error in English translation of French text ; "their" should be "his."

ART.
1889. No one can, hy a contract in his own name, hind
any one hut himself or his representatives ; hut he may contract, in his
own name, that another shall ratify or perform the stipulation which
he makes,* and in this case he shall be liable in damages, if the contract
be not ratified or performed hy the person for whose act he stipulates.
RCC-1 780, 1 8 4 0 , 1 8 9 0 , 1 9 0 2 , 1 9 3 4 , 2 043, 2 2 7 2 , 2 2 9 9 , 2681, 2682, 3 0 1 0 ,
3 0 1 2 , 3 0 1 3 , 3 02 1 , 3 0 3 8 , 3 0 9 4 , 3 1 4 5 , 3 1 49, 3 3 03.
CP-34.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1889.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 883.

( Projet, p. 2 5 0. Amendment adopted ; no comment)

Same al'! above.

Nul ne peut dans un contrat, fait en
son nom, obliger que lui-meme ou ses
representans ; mais ii peut promettre, en
son propre nom, qu'un autre ratifiera ou
executera la chose qui est l'objet du
contrat, • et dans ce cas, ii sera tenu a
des dommages-interets, si le contrat n'est
pas ratifie OU execute par Ia personne
pour l'acte de laquelle ii a stipule.

CC 1808, p. 262, Art. 19.

-p. 263, Art. 19.

In general a person can engage or
stipulate in his own name for none but
himself.

On ne peut, en gen.era!, s'engager, ni
stipuler, en son propre nom, que pour
soi-meme.

·P· 262, Art. 20.

-p. 263, Art. 20.

Yet A. may engage for B. promising
that B. shall ratify, but A. becomes liable
to indemnify the person with whom he
engages for B. if B. refuses to ratify
and abide by the engagement.

Neanmoins, on peut se porter f&rt,
pour un tiers, en promettant le fait de
celui-ci, sauf l'indemnite, contre celui
qui s'est porte fort, ou qui a promis de
faire ratifier, si le tiers refuse de tenir
l' engagement.

CN 1804, Art. 1 11. 9.
19,

Same as CC 1808, p. 263, Art. 19,
above ; but no punctuation after "stipu
ler", or after "nom."

Same as CC 1808, p. 2 62 , Art. 20,
above.

Same as CC 1808, p. 263, Art. 20,
above · but no punctuation after "Nean
;
moins ' after "porter fort", after "l'in
demnit ", or after "porte fort" ; semicolon ( ;) after "celui-ci."

Same as CC 1808, p. 2 6 2, Art.
above.
-Art. 1 1 20.

�

*Note error in English translation of French text : "he makes" should be "is
the object of the contract."
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ART. 1890. A person may also, in his own name, make some
advantage for a third person the condition or consideration of a com·
mutative contract, or onerous donation ; and if such third person con·
sents to avail himself o f the advantage stipulated in his favor, the
contract can not he revoked.
RCC-542, 762, 1 4 6 7, 1 5 2 4 , 1572, 1 7 68, 1 774, 1 780, 1800 et seq., 1 8 1 0,
CP-3 5.
1824, 1 88 3 , 1889, 1896, 1 9 0 1 , 1 9 02, 204'3, 2300, 3 0 3 5 , 3 03 8 , 3295, 3296.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1890.
Same as above.

CC

1825, Art. 1884.

Same as above.

CC

(Projet, p. 2 5 0. Amendment i adopted ; comment
by redactors)
Une p e rsonne peut egalement sti
puler, en son propre nom, quelque chose
au profit d'un tiers, comme condition
ou prix d'un contrat commutatif, ou
d'une donation onereuse ; et si ce tiers
veut se prevaloir de l'avantage stipule
en sa faveur, le contrat ne peut etre
revoque.

1 808, p. 262, Art. 2 1 .

·P·

A person may, in like manner, stipu
late for the advantage of a third per
son, when such is the condition of a
stipulatio n that he makes for himself,
or of a donation that he makes to another.
He who has made such a stipulation,
can no longer revoke it, if the third
person has declared himself willing to
avail himself of it.

CN

263, Art. 2 1 .

On peut, pareillement, stipuler a u pro
fit d'un tiers, lorsque telle est la con
dition d'une stipulation que l'on fait
pour soi-meme, ou d'une donation que
l'on fait a un autre. Celui qui a fait
cette stipulation ne peut plus la revo
quer, si le tiers a declare vouloir en
profiter.

1 804, Art. 1 1 21.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation

after "peut", after "pareillement",
after "soi-meme", or after "revoquer" ;
comma

( , ) after "stipulation."

ART. 1891. The object of a contract must be possible, by which
is meant physically or morally possible. The possibility must be deter·
mined, not by the means or ability of the party to fulfill his agreement,
hut by the nature of the thing which forms the object of it.
RCC-1 5 1 9 , 1565, 1 64 3 , 1 7 00, 1701, 1 7 62 et seq., 1 8 4 7, 1883, 1 8 8 5 et seq.,
1892, 1 8 9 3 , 1895, 1916, 1 9 3 3 , 1 9 65, 2031, 2033, 2 07 0 et seq., 2122, 2 2 1 9, 2 68 0,
2743, 2 7 5 8 et seq., 2785, 287 9 , 2 9 8 7 , 3036, '3 1 3 � .

RCC

1870, Art. 1891.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 1 8 9 1 .of Proposed Revision of

CC

( Projet, p.
1825, Art. 1885.
The object of a contract must be
possible, by which is meant physically
or morally possible.
The possibility
must be determined, not by the means
or ability of the party,* but by the
nature of things.••

CC
CN

1808.

No c0rresponding article.

1 804.

No corresponding article.

1869)

250. Addition i adopted ; no comment)
L'objet d'un contrat doit etre possible, ce qui doit s'entendre d'une choee
physiquement ou moralement possible ;
cette possibilite doit etre determinee,
non en raison des moyens que la partie
aurait d e remplir la convention,* mais
par la nature de la· chose· qui [en] est
l'objet. * *

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "to fulfill his
agreement."
* *Note error in English translation of French text ; "things" should be "the
thing which forms the object of it."
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ART. 1892. That is considered as morally impossible, which
is forbidden by law, or contrary to morals. All contracts having such
an object are void.
RCC-1 1 , 1 2 , 93 et seq., 984, 1 5 1 9, 1 527, 1565, 1 69 0, 1 7 62, 1764, 1847, 1 883,
1887, 1891, 1 8 9 3 , 1 8 95, 1 9 6 5, 2031, 2033, 2070, 2325, 2448, 2804, 2984, 2987,
3036, 3 1 3 6.
CP-19.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 892.

(Same as Art. 1892 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1886.

( Projet, p.
redactors)
Th11-t is considered morally impos
sible, which is forbidden by law, or
morals. All contracts having such an
object are void.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Section

2 50.

Addition adopted ; comment by

On considere comme moralement im
possible ce qui est defendu par la loi,
ou contraire aux bonnes moours ; et tous
contrats, dont la cause est telle, sont
nuls.

4-oF THE CAUSE OR CONSIDERATION OF C ONTRACTS

ART.
1893. An obligation without a cause, or with a false or
unlawful cause, can have no effect.
RCC-1 1 , 1 2 , 1 9 , 984, 1491, 1 5 1 9 , 1 639, 1 7 54, 1 7 5 9 , 1761, 1762, 1 764,
1773, 1 7 7 9 , 1 7 98 , 1 8 1 3 et seq., 1824 et seq., 1828, 1830, 1 8 3 3, 1 8 3 4 et seq., 1840,
1841 e t seq., 1 84 6 , 1847, 1859, 1 8 7 5 , 1886, 1887, 1890 et seq., 1 894 et seq., 1897,
1921, 1 9 70, 1 9 8 1, 1 982, 2 13 3 , 2239, 2 3 0 1 , 2302, 2310, 2443, 2446 (2 ) , 2452, 2455,
2464, 2 4 8 0 , 2520, 2 9 8 3 , 2984, 2987, 3036, 3079 e t seq., 3309, 3359, 3360. CP-19.
Acts 1 9 04, No. 64, § §2 4-29 ; 1 9 1 0 , No. 180, §6.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 893.

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1887.
Same as above.

CC 1808, p . 2 64, Art. 3 1 .

(No reference in Projet)
L'obligation sans cause, ou sur une
fausse cause, ou sur une cause illicite,
ne peut avoir aucun effet.

·P· 265, Art. 3 1 .
Same a s above.

Same a s above.
CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 3 1 .

Same as above.

Same a s above.

ART. 1894. An agreement is not the less valid, though the
cause he not expressed.
RCC-1 7 6 5 , '!827, 1893, 1 9 00, 2232, 2464.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 894.
Same a.s above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 888.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
La convention n'est pas moins valable,
quoique la cause n'en soit pas exprimee.
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CC 1808, p. 264, Art. 32.

·P· 265, Art. 32.

Same as above.

CN

Same as above.

1804, Art. 1 132.

Same

as

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "valable."

above.

ART. 1895. The cause is unlawful, when it is forbidden by law,
when it is contra bonos mores { contrary to moral conduct) or* to
public order.
R CC-1 1 , 12, 19, 150, 7 0 9 , 1 5 19, 1527, 1828, 1 8 3 3 , 1 8 40, 1885, 1887, 1 8 9 1 ,
1892, 1 8 9 3 , 2 0 3 1 , 2210, 2 3 2 5 , 2 8 04, 2983, 2987, 3 1 3 6, 3 4 6 0 .
CP-19.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1895.

( Same as Art. 1 8 9 5 of Proposed Revision of 1 869 )

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art. 1 889.

(No

reference

in Projet)

The cause is illicit, when it is forbidden by law, when it is contra bonos
mores (contrary to moral conduct) or*
to public order.

La cause est illicite, lorsqu'elle est
prohibee par la loi, quand elle est con
traire aux bonnes mreurs et* A l'ordre
public.

CC

-p. 265, Art. 33.

1808, p. 264, Art. 33.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "illicit."

CN

Same as above.

1 804, Art. 1 133.

La cause est illicite quand elle est
probibee par la loi, quand elle est con
traire aux bonnes mreurs ou a l'ord1·e
public.

Same as above.

* Note error in English translation of French text ; "or" should be "and."

ART. 1896. By the cause 0£ the contract, in this section, is
meant the consideration or motive for making it ; and a contract is said
to he without a cause, whenever the party was in error, supposing that
which was his inducement for contracting to exist, when in fact it had
never existed, or had ceased to exist before the contract was made.
RCC-984, 1639, 1 7 6 4 , 1 7 6 8 , 1772, 1 8 2 1 et seq., 1 82 4 et seq., 1830, 1 8 3 3 ,
1834, 1 8 3 7, 1 838, 1841 e t seq., 1 84 6 , 1847, 1 8 9 0 , 1 8 9 3 , 1 8 9 7 e t seq., 1928, 2 002,
2012, 2 1 3 3, 2 2 1 6, 2301 et seq., 2 3 1 0, 2443, 2452, 2 4 5 5 , 2462, 2611, 2520, 2 5 2 9 ,
2 6 7 6 , 2 8 1 5 , 3 0 7 9 e t seq.
CP-18.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1896.

( Same as Art. 1896 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 69 )

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art.

1 890.

( Projet, p. 250.

By the cause of the contract, in this
section, is meant, the consideration or
motive for making it, and a contract is
said to be without a cause, whenever the
party was in an error, supposing that
which was his inducement for c ontracting to exist, when in fact it had never
existed, or had ceased to exist before

the contract was made.

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

On entend par la cause du contrat,
dont il est fait mention dans cette sec
tion, la consideration ou le motif qui
a engage a contracter. On dit qu'un con
trat est sans cause, toutes !es fois qu'une
partie a ete dans l'erreur, en aupposant
que la chose qui l'avait determinee a
eontracter, existait, tandis qu'elle n'avait
jamais eu d'existence, ou qu'elle avait
cesse d'exister avant que le contrat fut
passe.
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ART.
1897. The contract is also considered as being without
cause when the consideration for making it was something which, in
the contemplation of the parties, was thereafter expected to exist or
take place, and which did not take place or exist. A gift in considera
tion of a future marriage is void by this rule, if the marriage do not
take place.
RCC-1740, 1 7 72 , 1 8 2 7 , 1 89 3 , 1 8 9 6 , 1 8 9 8 , 1899, 2 005, 2 02 1 , 2043, 2 3 3 6 ,
2 4 5 0 , 2 4 5 1 , 2 4 7 1 , 2879, 3 2 9 2 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1897.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 8 9 1 .

(Projet, p . 2 5 1 .

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"cause."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

Le contrat est egalement considere
comme etant sans cause, lorsque Ia con
sideration, qui a determine a le passer,
etait quelque chose qui, dans l'opinion
des parties, devait exister ou avoir lieu,
lorsque cette chose n'a ni existe ni eu
lieu. D'apres cette regle, une donation,
qui serait faite en consideration d'un
futur mariage, est nulle, si le mariage
n'a pas lieu.

ART.
1898. Where the consideration or cause of the contract
really exists at the time of making it, hut afterwards fails, it will not
affect the contract, if all that was intended by the parties he carried*
into effect at the time. The destruction of property sold, after the sale
is perfected, without the fault of the seller, is a case governed hy this
rule.
RCC- 1 3 9 3 , 1 8 96, 18 97, 1899, 1 9 1 9 , 2151, 2219, 2 2 2 0 , 2 236, 2455, 2 4 5 6,
2467 Gt seq.., 2552.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 898.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 892.

( Projet, p. 251. Addition amended in English text
and adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Lorsque la cause du contrat existe
reellement a l'epoque OU il est passe,
mais vient ensuite a faillir, le contrat
n'en sera pas affecte, s'il a re!;U°" sa per
fection au moment ou il a ete fait. La
destruction d'une chose vendue, depuis
que la vente a ret;;u sa perfection ,
lorsque la perte arrive sans la faute
du vendeur, offre l'exemple d'un cas
OU cette reg)e est applicable.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "be carried" should be "has
been carried."
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ART. 1899. But, if the contract consists of several successive
obligations to he performed at different times, and the equivalent is
not given in advance for the whole, hut is either expressly or impliedly
promised to he given at future periods ; then, if the cause of the con·
tract, corresponding to either of the successive obligations, should fail,
the obligation depending on it will cease also. Thus, in leases for years,
the obligation to pay the y early rent ceases, if the property which is
leased should be destroyed.
RCC-613, 784, 1896 et seq., 2 697 et seq., 2 7 2 8 , 2743, 2785.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1899.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1893.

( Projet, p. 251. Addition i adopted ; no comment)
Mais si le contrat consiste dans di·
verses obligations successives qui doi
vent s'executer en differens temps, et
que le prix de la chose n'ait pas ete
paye en totalite et d'avance, mais qu'il
ait ete convenu expressement ou im
plicitement, qu'il le serait a des epoques
futures, alors si la cause du contrat
qui correspond a aucune de ces obliga
tions successives, vient a manquer,
l'obligation qui en depend, cesse aussi;
ainsi, dans un bail par annees, l'obli
gation de payer la rente annuelle cesse,
si la chose louee vient a etre detruite.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 900. If the cause expressed in the consideration* should
he one that does not exist, yet the contract cannot he invalidated, if the
party can show the existence of a true and sufficient consideration.**
RCC-1 764, 1840, 1894, 1 9 2 1 , 2070 et seq., 2 2 3 6 , 2239, 2276, 2278, 2 4 4 4 ,
2464, 2 4 8 0 .
RCC 1870, Art. 1900.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 894.

( Projet, p. 251.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Si la cause exprimee dans le contrat•
n'existait pas, le contrat n'en serait pas
moins valide, si la partie prouvait qu'il
y a eu une autre cause veritable et
suffisante pour le contrat. * *

*Note error i n English translation of French text ; "consideration" should be
"contract."
* * Note error in English translation of French text ; "a true and sufficient con
sideration" should be "another true and sufficient cause for the contract."
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Chapter 3-0F THE EFFECT OF OBLIGATIONS
Section I-GENERAL DISPOSITIONS
ART.
1901. Agreements legally entered into have the effect of
laws on those who have formed them.
They can not he revoked, unless by mutual consent of the parties,
or for causes acknowledged hy law.
They must he performed with good faith.
RCC-1, 8, 1 1 , 89, 63 1 , 1 4 1 6, 1 4 3 2 , 1468, 1 5 5 9 , 1 7 1 0 , 1749, 1 7 5 7, 1 762,
17 64, 1 7 66, 1779, 1799, 1 8 0 3 , 1 8 2 3 , 1 8 9 0 , 1902, 1 9 0 3, 1 9 1 1 , 19 13, 1 9 1 4, 1 9 2 6,
1934, 1 9 4 5 , 1 9 6 3 , 1964, 1 9 67, 1 9 6 8 , 2 0 3 1 , 2046, 2 1 3 0, 2 15 7 , 2236, 2 3 2 5, 2 7 2 5 ,
2729, 2 7 6 3 , 2765, 288 4, 2887, 2 8 8 8 , 3 028, 3 0 4 1 , 3 043, 3 0 7 5 , 3078, 3 1 8 2 .
CP-14.
Const. 1 9 2 1 , IV, 5 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1901.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 895.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"Agreements", and after "into."

Les conventions legalement formees
tiennent lieu de loi a ceux qui les ont
faites.
Elles ne peuvent etre revoquees que
de leur consentement mutuel, ou pour
les causes que la loi autorise.
Elles doivent etre executees de bonne
foi.

CC 1808, p. 266, Art. 34.

-p. 267, Art. 34.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "Agreements."

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"formees", and after "revoquees."

CN

1804,

Art. 1 1 34.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "formees", or after "revoquees."

Same as above.

ART.
1902. But a contract, in which anything is stipulated for
the benefit of a third person, who has signified his assent to accept it,
can not he revoked as to the advantage stipulated . in his favor without

his consent.
RCC-1 572, 1 7 80, 1 8 0 0 et seq., 1 8 1 0, 1889, 1 8 90, 1 9 0 1 , 2300, 3295, 3296.

CP-35.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 902.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 896.

(Projet, p. 2 5 1 .

Same as above; but comma ( , ) after
"favor."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding articie.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Mais un contrat dans lequel quelque
chose a ete stipule au profit d'une tierce
personne, qui a signifie qu'elle consen
tait a y donner son acceptation, ne peut
etre revoque sans son consentement,
quant a la chose qui y est stipulee en
sa faveur.
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ART.
1903. The obligation of contracts extends not only to
what is expressly stipulated, but also to everything that, by law, equity
or custom, is considered a s incidental to the particular contract, or
necessary to carry it into effecL
RCC-1, 3, 8, 21, 4 7 7 , 479, 480, 771, 772, 1 7 61, 1 7 63, 1803, 1 9 0 1 , 1 9 13,
1914, 1 9 2 7 , 19 30, 1937, 1 9 3 8 , 1 940, 1945 et seq., 1 9 53 e t seq., 1960, 1 9 6 3 e t seq.,
1968, 2 04 6 , 2050, 2053, 2 2 9 9 , 2 4 6 1, 2490, 2645, 3 002, 3 1 82, 3 183, 3306, 3307,
3 3 1 0.
C P-14.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1903.
Same as above.

CC 1 82 5, Art. 1897.

( Projet, p. 251. Amendment adopted ; no comment)
Les conventions obligent non seule
ment a ce qui y est expressement
stipule, mais encore a toutes les choses
qui, d'apres la loi, l'equite ou l'usage,
paraissent devoir etre la suite de ce
contrat en particulier, OU etre neces
saires pour le mettre a execution.

Same as above.

cc 1808, p. 266, Art. 31.

-p; 267, Art. 35.

Contracts oblige to the p erformance
not only of what is expressly stipulated,
but also to the performance of all
things which, from equity, usage or
Jaw, are incidental to the obligation,
according to its nature.

Les conventions obligent, non-seule
ment, a ce qui y est exprime, mais en
core a toutes les suites que l' equite,
}'usage, O U }a }oi, donnent a }'obligation,
d'apres sa nature.

CN

1804, Art. 1 135.

Same as above ; bat no punctuation
after
"obligent'',
after
"non-seule
ment", after "usage", after "loi", or
after "!'obligation."

Same as above.

ART. 1904. Contracts, as to their effects upon property or real
rights, are of two kinds :
1.
Such as purport a transfer* of that which is the object of the
contract.
2. Such as only give a temporary right to the enjoyment of it.
RCC-1 905 et seq., 1909, 1915 et seq., 1920 et seq., 1925, 1968, 2 0 1 2.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1904.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Ar-t. 1 898.

(Projet, p. 252.

Same as above ; but semicolon
after "contract."

( ;)

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Les contrats, relativement a la maniere dont ils a1fectent Jes biens ou les
droits reels, sont de deux especes :
1. Ceux dont l'effet est de trane
ferer la propriete• de la chose qui est
l'objet du contrat:
2. Ceux qui ne donnent qu'un droit
temporaire a la jouissance de cette
chose.

•English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "of the owner
ship."
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Section

Art. 1 906

2-0F THE OBLIGATION OF GIVING*

*See general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 256.

ART. 1905. The term to give, in this division of obligations, is
applied only to corporeal objects, that may be actually delivered from
one to another ; and it includes the payment of money as well as the
delivery of any other article. A covenant, respecting an incorporeal
right comes under the definition of contracts to do or not to do, be
cause some act, besides that of delivery, is necessary for the transfer
of such rights.
RCC-460, 743, 1 5 36, 1 5 3 8 et seq., 1761, 1 8 8 3 , 1 9 04, 1906, 1907, 1 9 0 9 , 1 9 12,
1 9 1 8 , 1 9 1 9 , 1926, 1929, 1 9 3 3 , 1934, 2001, 2 1 3 1 , 2 1 3 2 , 2477 et seq., 2 4 8 1, 2 642,
2 6 4 3 , 2 67 8 , 2679, 2692 ( 1 ) ' 2 7 9 3 , 2893, 2910, 2 9 3 0 , 3152, 3153, 3 156.

RCC

1870, Art. 1 905.

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1899.

(Projet, p. 252.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"right."

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Le mot donne·r, dans cette division des
obligations, s'applique seulement aux
choses corporelles qui peuvent etre li
vrees par quelqu'un a un autre, et ii
comprend le payement d'une somme
d'argent aussi bien que la delivrance de
tout autre article. Une convention, re
lative a une chose incorporelle, doit etre
placee dans la classe des obligations de
faire ou d e ne pas faire, parceque quel
qu'autre acte que celui de la delivrance
est necessaire pour le transport de sem
blables droits.

ART. 1906. A contract for the delivery of a promissory note,
payable to bearer, or payable to order, and already indorsed, or any
other negotiable paper of the same nature, also indorsed, or trans
ferable by delivery only, comes under the description of a contract
to give ; but a contract to trans£er a note to order not indorsed, or
any other debt that requires an act of transfer, is an obligation to do.
RCC-1904, 1905, 1 9 0 7 , 1 9 0 9 , 1912, 1 9 14, 1 9 2 6, 2 1 60, 2642 et seq., 3 1 5 6 ,
Acts 1904, N o . 3 0 ; 1904, No. 34 ; 1 9 0 4 , No. 64 ; 1 904, No. 1 9 1 ;
3 1 5 8 , 3 1 60.
1 9 1 2 , No. 2 8 ; 1912, No. 94.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1906.

Same as above.

cc 1 825, Art. 1 900.

( Projet, p. 252.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "promissory note."

Addition adopted; no comment)

Un coutrat [contratl qui a pour objet
la delivrance d'un billet payable au por
teur, ou d'un billet a ordre deja endosse,
ou de tout autre papier negociable de la
meme nature, qui est egalement en
dosse ou transportable par sa seule re
mise, doit etre place dans la classe des
obligations de donner; mais un c ontrat
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qui a pour objet de transferer un billet
a ordre non endosse, ou toute autre
creance qui requiert un acte de trans
port, est une obligation de faire.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.

1907.

The obligation of giving includes that of deliv
ering the thing, and of keeping it safe, until the delivery of it ; the per
son who contracts to give being liable, on failure, to pay damages
to the person with whom he has contracted.
RCC-1701, 1 763, 1 7 9 9, 1 9 04, 1905, 1 906, 1908 e t seq., 1 9 1 2 et seq., 1 9 2 4 ,
1930 et seq., 1 968, 2044, 2 0 7 1 et seq., 2 0 9 6, 2 1 3 1 , 2 13 2 , 2 1 5 1 , 2 1 55, 2 2 1 9, 2 2 2 0 ,
2468 e t seq., 2475, 2 4 7 7 e t seq., 2 5 1 6, 2 6 5 7 , 2660, 2 6 9 3 , 2 7 5 8 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 907.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 90 1 .

( N o reference i n Projet)

Same as above ; but period ( . ) after
"of it" ; comma ( , ) after "give."

L'obligation de donner emporte celle
de livrer la chose et de la conserver
jusqu'a la livraison, a peine de dom
mages-interets envers le creancier.

cc

-p. 267, Art. 36.

1808, p. 266, Art. 36.

The obligation of giving includes
that of delivering the thing, and of keep
ing it safe, until the delivery of it, the
person who contracts to give, being
liable, on failure, to pay damages to
the person to whom he has contracted.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"donner", after "chose", and after "con
server."

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 36.
Same as above.

L'obligation de donner emporte celle
de livrer la chose et de la conserver
jusqu'a la livraison, a peine de dom
mages et interets envers le creancier.

ART. 1908. The obligation of carefully keeping the thing,
whether the object of the contract he solely the utility of one of the
parties, or whether its object he their common utility, subjects the
person who has the thing in his keeping to take all the care of it that
could he expected from a prudent administrator.
This obligation is more or less extended with regard to certain
contracts, the effects of which, in this respect, are explained under
their respective titles.
RCC-337, 4 1 5, 535, 5 5 8, 5 6 7 , 644, 1 9 0 7, 2 04 4 , 2 2 9 8 , 2 3 5 0, 2 4 6 8 , 2 5 7 8 ,
2710, 2 7 5 1 , 2 7 5 8 e t seq., 2 784, 2 8 6 2, 2 8 9 8 , 2900, 2 9 2 6 , 2 9 3 7, 2 9 6 0, 2 9 6 5 , 2 9 8 0,
CP-2 8 3 .
Acts 1 9 08, No. 2 1 ; 1 9 08, No. 221.
3 1 67, 3 177, 3224 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 908.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 902.

(No reference in Projet)
Same as abov e ; but comma (,) after
L'obligation de veiner a la conserva"person", and after "his keeping."
tion de la chose, soit que la conventio
n
n'ait pour objet que l'utilite de l'une d e s
parties, soit qu'ell e ait pour objet
Ieur
utilite commune, soumet celui
qui en
est charge a y apporter tous les
soins
d'un bon pere de famille.
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Cette obligation est plus ou moins
etendue, relativement a certains con
trats, dont les effets a cet egard sont ex
pliques sous les titres qui les concernent.
CC 1808, p. 266, Art. 37.

-p. 267, Art. 37.

The obligation of ca1·efully keeping
the thing, whether the object of the
contract be solely the utility of one of
the parties, or whether its object be
their common utility, subjects the person
who has the thing in his keeping to take
all the care of it that could be expected
from a prudent father of a family.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"charge" , after "effets" , and after
"egard."

Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.
CN

1804,

Art.

1 1 37.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "charge", or after "etendue."

ART. 1909. If the obligation be to deliver an object which is
particularly specified, it is perfect by the mere consent of the parties.
It renders the creditor the owner, and although it be not delivered to
him, puts the thing at his risk from the date of the obligation, if the
contract is one of those that purport a transfer.
RCC-488, 870, 1550, 1766, 1 7 7 9 , 1803, 1 9 04, 1 9 0 5 et seq., 1911 et seq.,
1 9 2 0 et seq., 1 9 2 5 , 2028, 2 2 1 9 , 2 2 2 0, 2 4 3 9 , 2456, 2458, 2 4 5 9, 2462, 2467 et seq.,
2477 et seq., 2489, 2552, 2656, 2 6 6 1 , 2744, 2911, 3227.

RCC 1870, Art. 1909.

(Same as Art. 1909 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 252. Amendment i adopted ; no comment)
Ii the obligation be to deliver an ob
Si !'obligation consiste a livrer une
ject which is particularly specified, it is
chose qui est particulierement specifiee,
perfect by the _mere consent of the
elle sera parfaite par le seul consente
ment des parties. Elle rend le creancier
parties.
It renders the creditor the
proprietaire, et quoique Ia chose ne lui
owner, and although it was not deliv
ered to him, puts the thing at his risk
soit pas delivree, elle la met a ses
risques des !'instant de !'obligation, si le
from the date of the obligation, if the
contrat est un de ceux qui sont trans
contract was one of those that purport
latifs de propriete.
a transfer.
CC 1825, Art. 1 903.

CC 1808, p. 266, Art. 38.

-p. 267, Art. 38.

The obligation to deliver the thing,
is perfect, through the mere consent
of the contracting parties.
It renders the creditor the owner,
and makes the thing be at his risk from
the time when it was to be delivered,
although the delivery may not have taken
place, unless the debtor delay* to deliver
it, in which case the thing remains at
the risk of the latter.

L'obligation de livrer la chose, est
parfaite, par le seul consentement des
parties contractantes.
Elle rend le creancier proprietaire,
et met la chose a ses risques, des !'instant
oil elle a du etre livree, encore que la
tradition n'en ait point ete faite, a moins
que le debiteur ne soit en demeure* de
la livrer, auquel cas, la chose reste aux
risques de ce dernier.

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 38.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "livrer la chose", after "parfaite",
after "proprietaire", after "ses risques",
or after "cas" ; semicolon ( ;) after "de
la Iivrer."

*The phrase "en demeure", meaning "in default", is alternatively translated in
CC 1 8 0 8 as "delay."
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ART.
1910. But if a debtor of a thing is · in default for not
having made the delivery, it is at his risk from the time of the default.
RCC-1 550, 1701, 1907, 1 9 09, 19 11, 1912, 1 930, 2073, 2096, 2 151, 2 1 5 5,
2219, 2456, 2468 et seq., 2475, 2477 et seq., 2485, 2552, 2657, 2744.

RCC 1870, Art. 1910.

( Same as Art. 1910 of Proposed Revision of 1869 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 904.

( Pro jet, p.
ment)
But if the debtor of a thing is in
default for not having made the de
livery, it is at his risk from the time
of his default.

252.

Amendment :J: adopted ; no com

Mais si le debiteur de la chose est
en demeure, faute de l'avoir livree, elle
est a ses risques du moment de cette
demeure.

CC 1808, pp. 266, 267, Art. 38, par. 2.
Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1 909, above.

CN 1804, Art. 1 138, par. 2.
Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1 909, above.

ART.
1911 . The debtor may he put in default in three different
ways : by the term [terms] of the contract, by the act of the creditor,
or by the operation of law :
1.
By the terms of the contract, when it specially provides that
the party, failing to comply, shall he deemed to he in default by the
mere act of his failure.
2. By the act of the party, when at or after the time stipulated
for the performance, he demands that it shall he carried into effect,
which demand may he made, either by the commencement of a suit,
by a demand in writing, by a protest made by a notary public, or by
a verbal requisition made in the presence of two witnesses.
3. By the operation of law. This takes place in cases where the
breach of the contract alone is by law declared to be equivalent to a
default. The law having declared that the neglect to return a thing
loaned for use, at a stipulated time, or the application of it to another
use than the one for which it was lent, puts it at the risk of the bor
rower; this, without any act of the lender, puts the borrower in de
fault, and forms an example of this part of the rule.
RCC-1763, 1909, 1 9 1 0, 1 9 1 2 et seq., 1932, 1933, 2046, 2047, 2126, 2485,
2551, 2555, 2563, 2758, 2893, 2 8 98, 2899, 2939, 2948, 2955, 3015. CP-69 ,
147, 1 5 9, 1 69 . Acts 1904, No . 64, §§152-160.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 9 1 1 .
Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 905.

( Projet, p. 253. Substitution adopted; no comment)

Same as above ; but "ways : by the
term" correctly spelled "ways : by the
terms" ; semicolon ( ;) after "failure",
and after "witnesses" ; no punctuation
after
"borrower;
this",
or
after
"lender."

Le debiteur peut etre mis en demeure de trois manieres: par les termes
du contrat, par l'acte du creancier, ou
par l'effet seul de la loi:
1. Par
les
termes du
contrat,
lorsqu'il est expressement stipule que
la partie qui manquera a l'accomplir,
sera, par ce seul fait, reputee en de
meure ;
2. Par l'acte de la partie, lorsqu'au
temps OU le contrat doit etre execute
ou depuis, elle en requiert l'accomplisse
ment, soit e n instituant un proces a cet
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etfet, soit par une demande faite par
ecrit ou notifiee par le ministere d'un
notaire, soit enfin par une demande ver
bale, faite en presence de deux temoins;
3. Par l'effet de la loi, ce qui a lieu
lorsque la violation seule du contrat est
declaree par la loi constituer le debiteur
en demeure. Ainsi, la Joi ayant declare
que la negligence de rendre, au temps
stipule, la chose empruntee a usage, OU
l'emploi qu'on en fait a un autre service
que celui pour lequel elle a ete pretee,
la met aux risques de l'emprunteur; ce
fait, sans aucun acte du preteur, cons
titue l'emprunteur en demeure, et offre
l'exemple d'un cas auquel s'applique
cette derniere disposition.

cc

1 808, p . 266, Art. 39.

-p.

The debtor is considered as having
delayed the delivery, after he has been
required to deliver, either by summons,
or by any e quivalent act, or by the
effect of the agreement, when it is stip
ulated that without the necessity of any
act, but by the mere expiration of the
term fixed, the debtor shall be in de
fault. ( Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors ; see comment, Projet, p.
253)

267, Art. 39.

Le debiteur est constitue en demeure,
soit par une sommation, ou par autre
acte equivalent, soit par l'effet de la
convention, lorsqu'elle porte que, sans
qu'il soit besoin d'acte, et par la seule
echeance du terme, le debiteur sera en
demeure. ( Suppressed on recommenda
tion of redactors ; see comment, Pro
jet, p. 253 )

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 39.
The debtor is placed in default either
by summons or by any equivalent act,
or by the effect of the agreement when
it is stipulated that without the necessity
of any act, but by the mere expiration
of the term fixed, the debtor shall be
in default.

Same as above ; but ne punctuation
after "sommation", or after "d'acte."

ART. 1912. The effects of being put in default are not only
that, in contracts to give, the thing, which is the object of the stipula
tion, is at the risk of the person in default ; hut in the cases hereinafter
provided for it is a prerequisite to the recovery of damages and of
profits and fruits, or to the rescission of the contract.
RCC-5 45, 1 763, 1 9 0 5 et seq., 1 9 0 9 et seq., 1 9 1 3 et seq., 1 930, 1 932, 1 933,
1935, 1 9 68, 2046, 2 047, 2096, 2 1 24, 2 12 6, 2 1 67, 2 2 1 9 , 2 4 85, 2486, 2555, 2563,
Acts 1 9 20, No. 1 68.
2 7 4 0, 2 7 5 8 , 2 7 60, 2922, 3015.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 9 1 2.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 906.

(Projet, p. 253.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "give."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

La mise en demeure, dans les contrats qui consistent a donner, a non
seulement l'effet de mettre la chose,
qui est l'objet de la convention, aux
risques du debiteur, mais elle est une
condition prealablement requise, dans
!es cas qui sont ci-apres mentionnes,
pour pouvoir reclamer des dommages
interets ou la restitution des fruits et
revenus, ou la resolution du contrat.
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ART. 1913. In commutative contracts, where the reciprocal
obligations are to he p erformed at the s� me time, or the one mme
diately after the other, the party who wishes t? put
e o!11 er m de
fault must' at the time and place expressed m, or implied hy the
agre ment, offer or perform, as the contract requires, that which on
his part was to he performed, otherwise the opposite party will not he
legally put in default.

�

�

:

RCC-1 768, 1799, 1 9 0 1 , 1 9 0 3 , 1 9 1 1 , 19 12, 1 9 1 4, 1 9 15, 1933, 2 0 06, 2 0 4 6 ,
2048, 2060, 2 1 3 1 , 2 136, 2137, 2 1 5 7, 2 1 67, 2 1 68, 2 48 4 et seq., 2550, 2 5 6 1 .
CP404 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 9 1 3.

( Same as Art. 1 9 1 3 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 907.

( Projet, p. 253.

In commutative contracts, where the
reciprocal obligations are to be performed at the same time, or the one immediately after the other, the party,
who wishes to put the other in default,
must at the time and place expressed
in, or implied by the agreement, offer or
perform, as the contract requires, that
which on his part was to be performed,
or the opposite party will not be legally
put in default.

C C 1 808.

N o corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition : adopted ; no comment)

Dans les contrats commutatifs, oil les
obligations reciproques doivent etre rem
plies dans le meme temps, ou imme
diatement les unes apres les autres, la
partie qui desire mettre l'autre e n de
meure, doit, au temps et lieu exprimes
dans le contrat ou qui en resultent im
plicitement, executer ou offrir d'exe
cuter !'obligation a laquelle elle est en
gagee de son cote, suivant que le contrat
le prescrit, autrement l'autre partie n e
sera pas legalement mise en demeure.

ART. 1 914. Although the contract he either not commutative,
or, if commutative, the reciprocal obligations are not to he performed
at the same time, yet the party wishing to put the other in default,
must he himself ready, and must offer to receive the p erformance at
the time and place stipulated in the contract or implied from the nature
of the act to he done, and he can not avail himself of any demand at
any other time or place ; hut if the obligation h e to do or give any thing
that may as well h� given, or done at one time and place as at another,
.
then the party fa1lmg may he put in default as well after as at the
time the obligation becomes due. Promissory notes and hills of ex
change are not governed by this rule, hut by those of commercial law.
·

RCC-1 768, 1 799, 1901, 1 9 03, 1906, 1 9 1 1 et seq
2048, 2050, 2 1 3 1, 2 1 35, 2 1 3 7 , 2 1 5 7, 2 1 6 7 , 21 68, 2 4 8 4
CP-404 et seq., 1 094.
Acts 1 904, No. 64.
2921.

1916
seq.

·�t

:

1933
2550

:

2 0 05
2551

:

2 0 4 6,
2920
'

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 9 14.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 908.

(Projet, p. 253. Addition : adopte d ; no comment)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"contract be", and after "after."

Quoique le contrat ne soit pas comIl?-utati , .ou s'il l'est, quoique les obliga
tions rec1proques ne doivent pas etre ac
complies dans le meme terns, neanmoins
la partie qui desire mettre l'autre e
demeure, doit non seulement etre prete
, la chose qui est l'objet du
a recevo1r

�

�
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contrat, mais offrir meme de Ia recevoir
au temps et lieu qui y sont stipules, ou
qui resultent implicitement de la nature
de l'acte, et elle ne peut se prevaloir
d'aucune demande faite a aucun autre
temps ou lieu ; mais si I' obligation con
siste a faire OU a donner quelque chose,
qui peut se faire ou se donner dans
quelque temps ou lieu que ce soit, alors
la partie qui manque a la convention,
peut etre mise en demeure, aussi bien au
moment ou !'execution du contrat de
vient exigible, que depuis. Les billets
a ordre et Jes lettres de change ne sont
pas soumis a cette regle, mais a celles
des Iois de commerce.

CC 1808.

N o corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1915. But if the object, contracted to he given, be not a
thing particularly specified, hut is uncertain, indeterminate, or de
iscribed only by quantity or number, it is at the risk of the creditor
only from the time he is in legal default for not receiving the thing
after it has been tendered. A contract to deliver a certain number of
bushels of wheat to pay a certain sum of money, or to ship a certain
number of hogsheads of sugar, without further identification, comes
under this rule.
RCC-1779, 1886, 1904, 1909, 1 9 1 1 et seq., 1 9 1 6 et seq., 2044, 2 1 67, 2 4 5 6,
2458, 2459, 2 4 67, 2469, 2555.
CP-4 1 2 , 414.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 9 1 5.
Sarne as above.
(Projet, p. 254. Addition amended in French text
and adopted; no comment)
Same as above ; but no punctuation
Mais si l'objet, qu'on a prornis de
after "indeterminate" ; comma ( , ) after
donner, n'est pas une chose particu
"wheat."
lierement specifiee, mais est incertaine,
indeterminee ou decrite seulement par
quantite ou par nombre, elle n'est aux
risques du creancier que du moment oil
ii est en demeure de recevoir la chose,
depuis qu'elle lui a ete offerte. Un con
trat a l'effet de livrer une certaine quan
tite de boisseaux de froment, de payer
une certaine somme d'argent, ou de
charger a bord d'un navire une certaine
quantite de boucauds [boucautsJ
de
sucre, sans aucune autre indication par
ticuliere, est un de ceux qui sont com
pris sous cette regle.

CC 1 825, Art. 1909.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1916. There is an exception to the rule established in
the last preceding article ; when the object of the contract, although
indeterminate in itself, makes part of a whole that is determinate and
certain, and the whole, of which it forms a part, is lost or destroyed
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the credito r
by inevitable accident before delivery, the loss will fall on
of cotton
of the thing sold. A sale of ten hales, of the hundr ed. hales
e cotton
t
all
1£
and
;
rule
this
of
le
in a particular store, is an examp
the
trom
seller
the
ge
dischar
will
t
he destroyed by fire, the acciden
obligation of delivering it.

�

RCC-1 891, 1 9 04, 1 9 09, 1 9 1 5 , 1 9 1 7 _et seq., 2 1 2 0, 2 1 5 1 , 2 1 55, 2 2 1 9,
2456, 2459, 2 4 6 7, 24 70, 2 5 5 2.

2455,

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 9 1 6.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 9 10.

( Projet, p. 254.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"rule."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition i adopted ; no comment)

II existe une exception a faire a la

��

�

regle contenue dans !'article p �ec
en ;
lorsque I'objet du contrat, quo1qu mde
termine par lui-meme, fait partie d'un
tout qui est determine et certain, et
lorsque le tout, dont ii forme partie,
Vient a etre perdu OU detruit par u n
accident inevitable, avant s a delivrance,
alors la perte tombe sur le creancier d e
l a chose vendue. L a vente de dix balles
sur un parti de cent balles de coton qui
est dans un magasin particulier, offre un
exemple auquel s'applique cette regle, et
si tout le coton vient a etre detruit par
le feu, cet accident dechargera le ven
deur de !'obligation de livrer.

ART. 1917. In the case provided for by the last article, it
must appear that the designation of the mass, from which the par
ticular object of the contract is to be taken, was intended by the parties
as restrictive ; that is to say, that their intention was confined to that
particular property, and no other of the same kind. Where such
intent is not clearly expressed, it shall be presumed that no such re
striction was intended ; and the thing is at the risk of the debtor until
delivery or default. *
RCC-1 9 04, 1 9 0 9 , 1 9 1 5 , 1 9 1 6, 1 9 1 8, 1 9 1 9 , 1 9 4 5 , 1 95 9 , 1 9 63, 2 1 5 6 , 2 4 5 6 .
2458, 2459, 2 4 6 7 ' 2475.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 9 1 7 .
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 9 1 1 .

(ProJet, p . 2 5 4.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"restrictive."

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Dans le cas dont ii est fait mention

dans !'article precedent, ii faut qu'il
paraisse que la designation qui a ete
faite de la masse, d'ou la chose particu
liere qui fait l'objet du contrat, devait
etre tiree, ait ete entendue entre les
parties dans un sens restrictif, c'est-a
dire, que leur intention ait ete restreinte
a la chose particuliere ainsi decrite, et
n'ait pas eu pour objet d'aut1·es choses
de la meme espece. Car lorsque cette
intention n'est pas clairement exprimee,
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on presumera que les parties n'ont pas
eu en vue une pareille restriction, et la
chose sera aux risques du debiteur, jus
qu'a sa livraison ou la mise en demeure
du creancier. *

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "of the creditor."

ART.
1918. Although the contract contain an obligation to
delive�, ye� if it he one that does not purport a transfer of property,*
the thmg is always at the risk of the ohligor, provided there he no
specific agreement to the contrary.
RCC-1 9 0 4 , 1 9 05, 1 9 07, 1 9 09, 1 9 1 5 et 8eq., 1 9 1 9 , 2 04 4 , 2096, 2 1 5 1 , 2 1 55,
2 2 1 9, 2 4 5 6, 2458, 2 4 5 9 , 2475, 2642, 2 65 7 , 2692, 2693, 2 7 58, 2 7 60, 2 9 3 0' 2 9 3 9 ,
3 152.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 9 18.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 9 1 2.

( Projet, p. 2 64.

Same as above.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Quoique le contrat contienne une
obligation de livrer une chose, si ce con
trat n'est pas du nombre de ceux qui
sont translatifs de propriete, * la chose
sera toujours aux risques du debiteur,
a moins qu'il n'y ait convention con
traire.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

* Note error in English translation of French text ; "property" should be "own
ership."

ART.
1919. If the contract be complete, and be one that pur
ports a transfer of the ownership of the property, its destruction before
delivery or default does not exonerate the party who has [was] to
have received it, from the performance or delivery of that which on
his part was intended as the price or equivalent for such property.
RCC-1 5 5 0, 1898, 1904, 1 9 0 5 , 1 9 0 7 , 1 909, 1 9 1 6 et seq., 1 924, 1 925, 2 2 1 9 ,
2 4 5 6 , 2 4 5 9 , 2 4 67, 2 552, 2 6 4 2 , 2 6 6 1 .
RCC 1870, Art. 1 9 1 9.

( Same as Art. 1 9 1 9 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 9 1 3.

(Projet, p. 2 5 4.

If the contract be complete, and be
one that purports a transfer of property,
its destruction before delivery or default
does not exonerate the party who wa'3
to have received it, from the performance or delivery of that which on his
part was intended as the price or equiva·
lent for such property.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Si le contrat est parfait, et qu'il soit
translatif de propriete, la destruction de
la chose, avant sa delivrance ou la mise
en demeure, ne dechargera pas la partie,
qui devait la recevoir, de !'execution ou
de la delivrance de ce qu'elle etait con
venue, de son cote, de donner comme
prix ou comme equivalent de cette chose.
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ART. 1 920. The rule that the obligation to deliver a deter·
minate object is perfect by the mere consent of the parties, and that
the ohligee is the owner from the time of such contract, is without
any exception as respects immovables, not only between the parties,
hut as to all the world, provided the contract he clothed with the for·
malities required by law, that it is bona fide, and purports to transfer
the ownership of the property.
R C C-488, 1536, 1550, 1 554, 1557, 1904, 1909, 1921 , 1924, 1925, 2 234,
2242, 2246, 2253, 2266, 2275, 2440, 2442, 2456, 2477, 2479, 2480, 2552, 2 6 6 1 .

RCC

1870, Art. 1920.

(Same as Art. 1920 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art. 1 914.

CC

1808, p. 266, Art. 40.

( Projet, p. 255. Substitution adopted; comment by
redactors ; general comment, p. 256)
The rule, that the obligation to deLa regle que !'obligation de livrer une
liver a determinate object is perfect by
chose determinee, est parfaite par le seul
the mere consent of the parties, and
consentement des parties, et que celui
that the obligee is the owner from the
envers qui cette obligation est con
time of such contract, is without any
tractee, de vient [devientl le proprie
exception as respects immoveables, not
taire de cette chose, du moment d u
contrat, ne re�oit aucune exceptio n e n
only between the parties, but as to all the
world, provided the contract be clothed
ce qui concerne les biens-fonds, non
with the formalities required by law, that
seulement entre les parties contrac
it is bona fide, and purports to transfer
tantes, mais meme a l'egard des tiers ;
the property.
pourvu que le contrat soit revetu de
toutes les formalites requises par la loi,
qu'il soit de bonne foi, et translatif de
propriete.

-p. 267, Art. 40.

The effects of the obligation of giving
or delivering any immoveable property,
are regulated in the title of sale. (Sup
pressed on recommendation of · redac
tors; see comment, Projet, p. 2 5 6 )

CN

Les effets de l'obligation, de donner
ou de livrer un immeuble, sont regles au
titre de la vente. (Suppressed o n rec
ommendation of redactors; see comment,
Projet, p. 2 5 6 )

1804, Art. 1 1 40.

The effects of the obligation of giv
ing or d elivering any immovable prop
erty are regulated in the title of Sale and
in the title of P·rivileges and Mortgages.

Les effets d e !'obligation de donner ou
de livrer u n immeuble sont regle s au
titre de la Vente et au titre des Privi
leges et Hypotheques.

ART. 1921. In cases, however, of contracts, which purport to
transfer the ownership of immovable property, if he who transfers
it is suffered by the ohligee to remain in corporal possession for a
longer time than is reasonably required to deliver the actual possession
and to act as owner, to the injury of a third person, who may after·
wards contract with him, or acquire rights upon his property as cred·
itor, it will he considered as a mark of fraud, and will throw the
burden of proving that the contract was made bona fide upon him
to whom the ownership o f the property was transferred by the first
contract, in any controversy with creditors of the ohligor or persons
acquiring bona fide intermediate rights by contract with him.
RCC-1537, 1819, 1847 et 1eq., 1881, 1893, 1900, 1 9 04, 1909, 1920, 1 924,
1925, 1969, 1970, 2239, 2242, 2246, 2288, 2440, 2442, 2456, �479, 2480, 3 4 2 6,
3433, 3 4 3 8, 3486, 3510.

RCC

1870, Art. 1921.

( Same as Art. 1921 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
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Art. 1 922

C C 1 825, Art. 1 9 1 5.

( Projet, p. 255. Addition adopted ; general com
ment by redactors, p. 2 5 6 )
I n cases, however, of contracts, which
Neanmoins, dans l e cas des contrats
purpo�t to transfer immoveable propqui ont pour objet de transferer la pro
erty, if he who transfers it is suffered
priete d'un bien-fonds, si I'acquereur de
by the obligee to remain in corporal
ce fonds souffre que le vendeur en reste
.
possession fo� a longer t�me than is reaen possession corporelle, et y exerce des
sonably required to dehver the act al
actes de propriete, pendant un temps
�
.
plus long que celui qui est raisonnable
? ossess1on a�d to act as owner, to the mJury of a third person, who may afterment necessaire pour qu'il puisse lui
meme en prendre possession, au pre
v:ards contrac� with him, or acquire
nght� upon his property '.l s creditors
judice d'un tiers qui pourrait contracter
.
.
[creditor], it will be co �s1dered as a
ensuite avec le vendeur, ou acquerir des
mark of fraud, and will throw the
droits sur ce fonds comme creancier
burthen of proving that the contract was
cette tolerance sera consideree comm�
made bona fide upon him to whom the
une presomption de fraude, qui sou
property was transferred by the fir�t
mettra le premier acquereur a faire
.
_
contract, m an?' controversy with c:� d1preuve que le contrat, qui lui a transfere
tors of the obhgor or persons acquirmg
1a propr1e' te, d e ce fonds, e'ta1•t d e b onne
.
.
b �na fi�e mtermed1ate rights by contract
foi, dans le cas d'aucunes contestations
with him.
·
t eAtre e'l evees contre 1m·
qm· pourra1en
par des personnes qui auraient pu ac
querir des droits a la chose, pendant cet
intervalle, par des contrats faits avec
le vendeur.
·

.

,

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1922. With respect to movable effects, although, by the
rule referred to in the two last preceding articles, the consent to
transfer vests the ownership of the property in the ohligee, yet this
effect is strictly confined to the parties until actual delivery of the
object. If the vendor, being in possession, should, by a second con
tract, transfer the ownership of the property to another person, who
gets the possession before the first obligee, the last transferee is con
sidered as the owner, provided the contract be made on his part bona
fide, and without notice of the former contract.
RCC-1 5 3 8 , 1 5 39, 1 5 5 0 , 1 9 0 4 , 1909, 1 923
2452, 2 4 5 6 , 2 4 7 8 , 2 5 52, 2556, 2 64 2 , 2 64 3 , 2 6 6 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 922.

et seq.,

2239, 2247, 2277, 244 1 ,

( Same as Art. 1922 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 2 5 5. Amendment adopted ; general com
ment by redactors, p. 2 5 6 )
A l'egard d e s effets mobiliers, quoique
With respect t o personal effects, ald'apres la regle, qui est contenue dans
though, by the rule referred to in the
les deux articles qni [ qui] precedent, la
two last preceding articles, the consent
propriete de la chose soit transmise a la
to transfer vests the property in the
personne de I'acquereur par le seul con
obligee, yet this effect is strictly confined
sentement de la lui transferer, nean
to the parties until actual delivery of the
moins l'effet de cette regle n'a stricte
object. If the vendor, being in possesment lieu qu'entre les parties contrac
sion, should, by a second contract, transtantes, jusqu'a Ia delivrance reelle de la
fer the property to another person, who
chose. Si le vendeur, qui en est reste
get [gets] the possession before the first
en possession, en transfere la propriete
obligee, the last transferee is considered
par un second contrat a une autre per
as the proprietor, provided the contract
sonne qui en obtienne Ia possession avant
withand
fide,
bona
part
his
on
made
be
le premier acquereur, le second acqueout notice of the former contract.
reur sera considere comme en etant le
CC 1825, Art. 1 9 1 6.
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Art. 1 923

proprietaire, pourvu que le contrat ait
ete fait de bonne foi de sa part, et sans
avoir eu connaissance du premier con
trat.
CC 1808,

p. 266,

·P· 267, Art. 4 1 .

Art. 4 1 .

If the thing that one has engaged to
give or to deliver to two persons suc
cessively, be merely moveable, he of the
two persons who has really beeri put in
possession of it, is preferred and re
maims [remains] the owner of it, al
though his title te posterior in date,
provided the possession be bona fide.

S i l a chose, qu ' on s'est oblige d e don
ner OU de livrer a deUX personnes SUC
cessivement, est purement mobiliere,
celle des deux qui en a ete mise e n
possession reelle, . est preferee, et e n de
meure proprietaire, encore que son titre
soit posterieur en date, pourvu toute
fois [toutefoisJ, que la possession soit
de bonne foi.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 4 1 .

Same as above ; but "toute fois" cor
rectly spelled "toutefois" ; no punctu
ation after "chose", after "reelle", after
"preferee", or after "toutefois."

Same a s above.

ART. 1923. In like manner, if movable property has been
alienated hy contract, hut not delivered, it is liable in the hands
of the ohligor to seizure and attachment, in behalf of his creditors.
RCC-1 5 5 0, 1 9 04, 1 9 0 9 , 1 92 2 , 1 9 6 9 , 1 9 70, 2 1 4 9 , 2 2 3 9 , 2 2 4 7 , 2 4 4 1 , 2 4 5 6 ,
C P-204 ( 4 ) .
2478, 2480.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 923.

( Same as Art. 1 92 3 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same a s above.
( Projet, p. 255. Addition adopted ; general com
ment by redactors, p. 2 5 6 )
D e Ia meme maniere, s i une chose moIn like manner, ii personal property
be transferred by contract, but not debiliere a ete alienee par contrat, mais
livered, it is liable in the hands of the
n'a pas ete delivree, elle sera sujette a
etre saisie-executee, ou arretee entre
obligor to seizure and attachment, in
!es mains du vendeur par ses creanciers.
behalf of his creditors.
CC

1825,

Art.

1 9 1 7.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART'. 1924 .

What shall he considered a delivery of possession
1s determmed hy the rules of law, applicable to the situation and nature
of the property.

.

RCC-1 5 3 6 et seq., 1 9 0 7 , 1 9 0 9 , 1 9 1 9 et seq., 2 2 4 6, 2 247, 2 2 7 5, 2440 et seq.,
•
2477 et seq., 2 642, 2 643, 3 4 2 6 et seq. Acts 1 9 0 4 No. 64 '· 1910 ' No. 180 ' 1912 '
'
No. 9 4 .
RCC 1870, Art. 1 924.

Same as above.
,
( Projet, p. 2 5 6 . Addition :i: adopted ; general com
ment by redactors)
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
La definition de ce qu'on doit con"possession."
siderer comme d elivrance de la posses
sion, est determinee par les disposition s
d e l a loi, suivant la situation et l a nature
du bien aliene.
CC 1825, Art. 1 9 1 8.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 1 926

ART. 1 925. If the contract he one of those that do not purport
to transfer the ownership of the property, but only to give a right to
the temporary enjoyment of it, the right to that enjoyment vests by
the mere consent of the parties, in the same manner and subject to the
same rules as are above laid down for contracts which purport to
transfer the ownership of the property.
RCC-533, 626, 627, 1766, 19 04, 1 9 09, 1919 et seq., 2347, 2669, 2 674, 2893.
RCC 1870, Art. 1925.

( Same as Art. 1925 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 9 19.

(Projet, p. 256. Addition adopted ; comment by
redactors)
If the contract be one of those that
Si le contrat est un de ceux qui ne
do not purport to transfer property, but
sont pas translatifs de propriete, mais
only to give a right to the temporary
qui donnent un droit a la jouissance tem
enjoyment of it, the right to that en
poraire de la chose, le droit A cette jouis
sance sera transmis par le seul consente
joyment vests by the mere consent of
the parties, in the same manner and
ment des parties, de la meme maniere et
sujet aux memes regles qui sont pres
subject to the same rules as are above
crites ci-dessus, pour lea contrats qui
laid down for contracts which purport
sont translatifs de propriete.
to transfer the property itself.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding articie.

Section 3-0F THE OBLIGATIONS TO DO, OR NOT TO DO
ART.
1926. On the breach of any obligation to do, or not to
do, the ohligee is entitled either to damages, or, in cases which permit
it, to a specific performance of the contract, at his option, or he may
require the dissolution of the contract, and in all these cases damages
may he given where they have accrued, according to the rules estab
lished in the following section.
RCC-170, 655, 1761, 1763, 1799, 1883, 1901, 1905, 1906, 1927 et seq.,
193 0 et seq., 1968, 2000, 2 0 0 1 , 2 0 0 5 , 2006, 2046, 2 047, 2 058, 2059, 2086, 2124,
2125, 2 1 3 1 , 2136, 2462, 2485, 2486, 2497, 2516, 2555, 2561, 2663, 2675, 2749,
2750, 2769, 3002, 3075, 3 1 82.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1926.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 920.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 256. Substitution amended in French
text and adopted ; no comment)
Dans le cas d'inexecution d'un contrat,
qui contient une obligation de faire ou
de ne pas faire, celui en faveur duquel
}'obligation est contractee, a droit a des
dommages-interets, ou A requerir !'exe
cution specifique du contrat, a son choix,
si cette execution est possible, ou bien
il peut en demander la dissolution ; et
dans tous lea cas, des dommages pour
ront lui etre accordes, lorsqu'il en aura
eprouve conformement aux regles eta
blies dans la section suivante.
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Art. 1 927
CC 1808,

p. 268,

-p. 269,

Art. 42.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 42.

Every obligation to do or not to do,
resolves itself into damages, in case
of non-execution on the part of the
ob!igor.

Art. 42.

Toute obligation, de faire ou de ne pas
faire, se resout en dommages interets,
en cas d'inexecution de Ia part du debi
teur. * (Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors ; see comment, Projet, p.
256)

Every obligation to do or not to do,
resolves itself into damages, in case
of non execution on the part of the
ob!igee. * ( Suppressed on recommenda
tion of redactors ; see comment, Pro jet,
p. 2 5 6 )

Same as above ; but no punctuatio n
after "obligation", o r after "faire."

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "obligee" should be "obligor."

1927.

ART.

In ordinary cases, the breach of such a contract
entitles the party aggrieved only to damages, hut where this would he
an inadequate compensation, and the party has the power of p erform
ing the contract, he may he constrained to a specific performance hy
means prescribed in the laws which regulate the practice of the courts.
2551.

RCC-1 7 0, 1 763, 1799, 1 9 03, 1 9 2 6 , 1930, 2 0 4 6, 2 1 24, 2 1 2 5, 2462, 2 4 8 5 ,
CP-636.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 927.

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 2 5 6. Substitution adopted; no comment)

CC 1825, Art. 1 92 1 .

Dans !es cas ordinaires, l'inexecutio n
d'un semblable contrat ne donne droit a
la partie lesee qu'a des dommages ; mais
lorsque ces dommages ne seraient qu'une
indemnite insuffisante, et qu'il est au
pouvoir de l'autre partie d'executer le
contrat, elle peut etre contrainte a son
execution specifique, par les moyens qui
sont prescrits par !es lois qui reglent la
procedure.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No conesponding article.

ART. 19�8. The ohligee may require that any thing which has
.
been done m v10lat10n of a contract, may he undone if the nature o f
the cause will permit, and that things h e restore d t the situatio n
in
.
which they w�re before the act complained of was done, and the court
may order t 1s �o he effected hy its officers, or authorize the
injured
party to d� It hn;nse f at the expense of the other, and may also
add
damages, if the Justice of the case require it.
•

�

�

�

RCC-855, 1824, 1896, 1 9 2 6 , 1 930.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 928.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 922 •

(Same as Art. 1928 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

(Pl OJ e t, p. 2 5 6. Amendment adopted ; no comme
nt)
The o ?hgee may require that any
Celui en faveur duquel !'obligation
_
thmg which has been done in violati o n
est contractee, peut exiger que ce qui
o f a contract, may b e undone, i f the
a ete fait en violation du contrat soit
nature of the case will permit, and that
detruit, si la nature du cas le perm t, et
·

·

.

�
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things b e restored to the situation in
which they were before the act com
plained of was done, and the c ourt may
order this to be effected by its officers,
or authorize the injured party to do it
himself at the expense of the other, and
may also add damages, if the justice of
the case require it.

Art. 1929

demander, que les choses soient retablies
dans l'etat OU elles etaient avant que
l'acte, dont il se plaint, fut commis ; et
la cour peut ordonner que cette destruc
tion soit executee par ses officers, OU
autoriser la partie lesee a }'executer
elle-meme aux depens de l'autre ; elle
peut egalement y ajouter des dommages
interets, si la j ustice du cas le requiert.

CC 1 808, p. 268, Art. 43. *

·P· 269, Art. 43. *

Nevertheless the obligor* * has a right
to require that whatever has been done
in contravention to the agreement, be
done [undone] ; and he may be au
thorised to undo it at the expence of
the obligee, * * * without forfeiting his
right to damages, if the case gives him
a claim to them.

N eanmoins, le creancier * * a le droit
de demander, que ce qui aurait ete fait,
par contravention a !'engagement, soit
detruit ; et il peut se faire autoriser a
le detruire, aux depens du debiteur, * * *
sans prejudice des dommages et inte
rets, s'il y a lieu.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 43. *
Nevertheless the obligee has a right
to require that whatever has been done
in contravention to the agreement, be
undon e ; and he may be authorized to
undo it at the expense of the obligor,
without forfeiting his right to damages,
if the case gives him a claim to them.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "Neanmoins'', after "demander",
after "fait", or after "detruire."

*Related provision contained in CC 1808, pp. 2 6 8, 2 6 9, Art. 44, and CN 1 804,
Art. 1144, quoted in appendix.
* * Note error in English translation of French text; "obligor" should be "obligee."
* * *Note error in English translation of French text; "obligee" should be
"obligor."

ART. 1929. If the obligation he not to do, the obligee may
also demand that the ohligor he restrained from doing any thing in
contravention of it, in cases where he proves an attempt to do the act
covenanted against.
RCC-1 905, 1 92 6 , 2032.

CP-296.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 929.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 923.

( Proj et, p. 2 5 7. Amendment adopted ; no comment)
Si !'obligation est de ne point faire
quelque chose, celui en faveur duquel
elle est contractee, peut, en prouvant
que !'oblige a tente de faire l'acte pro
hibe par la convention, demander qu'il
y soit mis empechement.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 268, Art. 45.

-p. 269, Art. 45.

If the obligation be not to do, he who
contravenes it, becomes liable to dam
ages by the mere act of contravention.

Si !'obligation est, de ne pas faire,
celui qui y contrevient, doit les dom
mages et interets, par le seul fait de la
contravention.

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 45.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "est", after "contrevient", or after
"interets."
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Section 4---0J:.'

T H E DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE

INEXECUTJON OF OBLIGATIONS

ART. 1930. The obligations of contract [ contracts] extend
ing to whatsoever is incident to such contracts, the party who violates
them, is liable, as one of the incidents of his obligations, to the pay
ment of the damages, which the other party has sustained hy his
default.
RCC-1 7 1 , 5 73, 1 7 6 1 , 1 7 6 3 , 1 7 9 9 , 1 9 03, 1 9 07, 1 9 10, 1 9 1 2 , 1 9 2 6 et seq.,
1 9 3 1 et seq., 1 9 34, 2046, 2 08 6, 2 1 2 5 , 2 1 26, 2458, 2 4 6 8 et seq., 2 4 8 6, 2 5 1 6, 2 5 5 5 ,
2 5 7 8 , 2 6 1 0, 2 6 63, 2769, 2862, 2 8 7 1 , 2 8 9 8 , 3 002, 3 075, 3 1 06, 3 1 3 0, 31 77.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 930.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 924.

(Projet, p. 257. Addition :i: adopted ; no comment)

Same as above ; but "contract" correctly spelled "contracits."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

L'obligation du contrat s'etendant a
tout ce qui en est la suite, la partie qui
le viole, doit, comme suite de son obliga
tion, le payement des dommages que
l' autre partie souffre par sa faute.

ART. 1931. A contract may he violated, either a ctively by doing
something inconsistent with the obligation it has proposed or passively
by not doing what was covenanted to be done, or not doing it at the
time, or in the manner stipulated or implied from the nature of the
contract.
Rcc�1 9 2 s, 1 9 30, 1932 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 93 1 .

Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art.

1 925.
(Projet, p. 2 57. Addition :i: adopted ; no comment)
Same as above; but comma (,) after
Un contrat peut etre viole, soit active
"proposed."
ment, en faisant quelque chose d'incom
patible avec !'obligation qu'il contient,
ou passivement en ne faisant point c e
qu'on est convenu d e faire, ou n e le
faisant pas au temps ou de la maniere
stipu!es, OU qui resultent implicitement
de la nature du contrat.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1932. When there is an active violation of the contract,
damages are due from the moment the act of contravention has been
done, and the creditor is under no obligation to put the debtor in
.
default, m order to entitle him to his action.
RCC-1 9 1 1 , 1 9 1 2, 1930, 1 9 3 1 , 1 933, 1 9 34.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 932.

Same as above.
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cc

1825, Art. 1 926.

( Projet, p . 257.

Same as above.

Art. 1 933

Addition :J: adopted; no comment)

Lorsque le contrat a ete viole d'une
maniere active, il est du des dommages,
du moment que l'acte de contravention
a ete commis, et le creancier n'est pas
oblige de mettre le debiteur en demeure,
pour avoir droit d'action.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1933. When the breach has been passive only, damages
are due from the time that the debtor has been put in default, in the
manner directed in this chapter.
The rules contained in this and the preceding articles, however,
are subject to the following exceptions and modifications :
1. When the thing to he given or done by the contract was of
such a nature, that it could only he given or done within a certain time,
which has elapsed, or under certain circumstances, which no longer
exist, the debtor need not he put in legal delay to entitle the creditor to
damages.
2. Where, by a fortuitous event or irresistible force, the debtor
is hindered from giving or doing what he has contracted to give or do
or is from the same causes compelled to do what the contract hound
him not to do, no damages can he recovered for the inexecution of the
contract.
3. There are two exceptions to the last rule : first, when the
party in default has by his contract expressly or impliedly undertaken
the risk of the fortuitous event, or of the irresistible force ; secondly,
if the fortuitous event, or case of force,* was preceded by some fault
of the debtor, without which the loss would not have happened.
4. Although the responsibility of the debtor for the object he
was hound to deliver, is incurred from the moment he is put in default,
yet if it is lost hy some fortuitous event or irresistible force, hy which
it would also have been lost had it been in the hands of the creditor,
the debtor is not answerable for the value, hut only for the delay.
RCC-577, 1 2 5 0 , 1833, 1 8 9 1 , 1 9 0 5 et seq., 1 9 1 1 et seq., 1926 et seq., 1 9 3 0
e t seq., 1934, 2 044, 2 0 4 6 , 2 0 4 7 , 2 0 9 6, 2 1 2 0 et seq., 2125, 2 1 26, 2219, 2312, 2470,
2473, 2486, 2507, 2516, 2533, 2697, 2 743, 2 754, 2862, 2899 et seq., 2939, 2970.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 933.

( Same as Art. 1933 of Proposed Revision of 1 869)

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 257. Substitution amended and adopted ;
no comment)
When the breach has been passive
Lorsque la violation a ete purement
only, damages are due from the time
passive, les dommages ne sont dus que
that the debtor has been put in default,
du moment ou le debiteur a ete mis en
demeure, de la maniere qui est prescrite
in the manner directed in this title. * *
dans la seconde section de ce chapitre. * *
Les regles contenues dans cet article
Par. 2 and subds. 1, 2 same as par. 2
et les precedens, sont neanmoins sujettes
and subds. 1, 2, above ; but semicolon
aux exceptions et modifications sui
( ;) after "to damages", and after "of
vantes:
the contract" ; comma ( , ) after "give or
1. Lorsque la chose, qui devait etre
do."
donnee OU faite, d'apres le contrat, etait
d'une nature telle qu'elle ne pouvait etre

CC 1825, Art. 1927.
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3. There are two exceptions to the
last rule ; first, when the party i n default
has by his contract expressly or im
plicitly undertaken the risk of the for
tuitous event, or of the irresistible forc e ;
secondly, if the fortuitous event, o r case
of force,* was preceded by some fault
of the debtor, without which the loss
would not have happened.
Subd. 4 same as subd. 4, a b ove ; but
comma (,) after "been lost."

CC

1 808, p. 268, Art. 46.

donnee ou faite que dans un certain
temps qui s'est ecoule, ou sous de cer
taines circonstances qui n'existent plus,
ii n'est pas necessaire de mettre le de
biteur en demeure pour donner droit au
creancier a d e s dommages;
2.
Quand, par un cas fortuit ou de
force majeure, le debiteur est empeche
de donner ou de faire ce qu'il a promis,
ou est contraint par !es memes causes a
faire ce qu'il s'etait oblige par le contrat
a ne pas fai r e , aucuns dommages ne peu
vent etre recouvres contre lui, en raison
de l'inexecution du contrat;
3. II y a deux exceptions a cette der
niere r egle. La premiere, quand la partie
qui est en demeure, a expressement ou
implicitement pris sur elle, par le con
trat, le risque des cas fortuits ou de
force majeure. La seconde, est quand le
cas fortuit ou de force majeure* a ete
precede de quelque faute de la part du
debiteur, sans laquelle la perte ne serait
pas arrivee ;
4.
Quoi que la responsabilite du d ebi
teur, relativement a l'objet qu'il etait
oblige de delivrer, soit encourue du mo
ment oil il est en demeure, neanmoins, si
cet objet a ete perdu par quelque cas
fortuit ou de force majeure, qui aurait
egalement cause sa perte, s'il avait ete
dans les mains du creancier, le debiteur
ne sera pas r esponsable de la valeur de
cet objet, mais seulement du retard d e la
livraison.

-p. 269, Art. 46.

Damages are due only when the debtor
has delay e d to fulfil his obligation, ex
cept however when the thing which the
debtor had obliged himself to give or
do, could have been given or done only
at a certain time, which he has suffered
to elapse. (Suppressed on recommenda
tion of r edactors ; see comment, Projet,
p. 2 5 8 )

Les dommages et interets ne sont dus,
que lorsque l e debiteur est en demeure
de remplir son obligation, excepte ne
anmoins, lorsque la chose, que le debi
teur s'etait o b lige de donner ou de fai re,
ne pouvait etre donnee O U faite, que
dans un certain tems, qu'il a laisse pas
ser. (Suppressed on recommendation of
redactors; see comment, Projet, p. 2 5 8 )

·P· 268, Art. 47.

-p. 269, Art. 47.

The debtor is condemned if there b e
occasion, t o the payment of d amages,
either on account of the non execution
of the obligation, or on account of the
delay of execution, whenever he fails to
prove that the non execution is owing to
some extraneous cause, not t o be im
puted to him, and that there is no want
of good faith on his part. (Suppressed
· on
recommendation of redactors ; see
comment, Projet, p. 258)

·P· 268, Art. 48.

Le debiteur est condamne, s'il y a
lieu, au payement de dommages interets,
soit en raison de l'inexecution
de
!'obligation, soit a raison du retard dans
!'execution, toutes les fois qu'il ne jus
tifie pas,
que l'inexecuti on provient
d'une cause etrangere qui ne peut Jui
etre imputee, encore qu'il n'y ait au
cune mauvaise foi de sa part.
( Sup
pressed on r e commendation of r edac
tors; see comment, Projet, p. 2 5 8 )
-p.

There i s no room for any damages,
when by i r r esistible force, or a fortui
tous event, the debtor has been hindered
from giving or doing what he was o bliged

269, Art. 48.

n'y a lie u a aucuns dommages i nte
rets, lorsque, par suite d'une force ma
jeure, ou d'un cas fortuit, le debiteur
a ete empeche de donner, OU de faire
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to give or do, or has been compelled to
do what he was bound not to do. ( Sup
pressed on recommendation of redactors ;
see comment, Pro jet, p. 2 5 8 )

Art. 1 934

Ce a quoi ii etait oblige, OU a fait ce qui
lui etait interdit. ( Suppressed on rec
ommendation of redactors ; see com
ment, Projet, p. 2 5 8 )

CN 1804, Art. 1 146 .

. Same as C C 1 8 0 8 , p . 268, Art. 4 6 ,
above.

Same a s C C 1 8 0 8, p . 269, Art. 4 6 ,
above ; but no punctuation after "nean
moins", after "chose", after "faire", or
after "faite."

-Art. 1 1 47.

Same as C C 1 808, p. 268, Art. 47,
above.

Le debiteur est condamne, s'il y a lieu,
au paiement de dommages et interets,
soit a raison de l'inexecution de !'obliga
tion, soit a raison du retard dans !'exe
cution, toutes les fois qu'il ne justifie
pas que l'inexecution provient d'une
cause etrangere qui ne peut lui etre im
putee, encore qu'il n'y ait aucune mau
vaise foi de sa pan.

-Art. 1 148.

Same as CC 1 8 08, p. 268, Art. 48,
above.

11 n'y a lieu a aucuns dommages et in
terets lorsque, par suite d'une force ma
jeure ou d'un cas fortuit, le debiteur
a ete empeche de donner ou de faire ce
a quoi ii etait oblige, OU a fait Ce qui
lui etait interdit.

* Note error in English translation of French text; "case of force" should be
"irresistible force."
* *Note error in English translation of French text ; "this title" should be "the
second section of this chapter."

ART.
1934. Where the object of the contract is any thing hut
the payment of money, the damages due to the creditor for its breach
are the amount of the loss he has sustained, and the profit of which
he has been deprived, under the following exceptions and modifi
cations :
1. When the debtor has been guilty of no fraud or had faith,
is
liable only for such damages as were contemplated, or may reason
he
ably be supposed to have entered into the contemplation of the parties
at the time of the contract. By bad faith in this and the next rule,
is not meant the mere breach of faith in not complying with the con
tract, hut a designed breach of it from some motive of interest or ill will.
2. When the inexecution of the contract has proceeded from
fraud or had faith, the debtor shall not only he liable to such damages
as were, or might have been foreseen at the time of making the con
tract, hut also to such as are the immediate and direct consequence
of the breach of that contract ; hut even when there is fraud, the
damages can not exceed this.*
3. Although the general rule is, that damages are the amount
of the loss the creditor has sustained, or of the gain of which he has
been deprived, yet there are cases in which damages may he assessed
without calculating altogether** on the pecuniary loss, or the privation
of pecuniary gain to the party. Where he contract has fo� its �h ect
the gratification · of some intellectual enJoyment, whether m religion,
morality or taste, or some convenience or other legal gratification,
although these are not appreciated in money by the parties, yet dam-

�
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ages are due for their breach ; a contract for a religious or charitah]e
foundation, a promise of marriage, or an engagement for a work of
some of the fine arts, are objects and examples of this rule.
In the assessment of damages under this rule, as well as in cases
of offenses, quasi offenses, and quasi contracts, much discretion must
he left to the judge or jury, while in other c ases they have none, but
are hound to give such damages under the above rules as will fully
indemnify the creditor, whenever the contract has been broken by
the fault, negligence, fraud or bad faith of the debtor.
4. If the creditor b e guilty of any bad faith, which retards or
prevents the execution of the contract, or if, at the time of making it,
he knew of any facts that must prevent or delay its performance, and
concealed them from the debtor, he is not entitled to damages.
5. Where the parties, hy their contract, have determined the
sum that shall he paid as damages for its breach, the creditor must
recover that sum, but is not entitled to more. But when the contract
is executed in part, the damages agreed on by the parties may be re
duced to the loss really suffered, and the gain of which the party has
been deprived, unless there has been an express agreement that the
sum fixed by the contract shall be paid, even on a partial breach of
of the agreement.
RCC-86, 419, 532, 6 0 1 , 603, 604, 838, 1094, 1 1 00, 1763, 1 8 1 9, 1832, 1 847,
1889, 1 9 0 1 , 1 905, 1930 et seq., 1935, 1943, 2044, 2 04 6 , 2047, 2096, 2125 et seq.,
2 152, 2 2 9 8 , 2311 et seq., 2 3 1 5 e t seq., 2447, 2452, 2 4 5 8 , 2463, 2468, 2469, 2 5 0 6
e t seq., 2 5 4 5 , 2 5 47, 2578, 2 6 1 0, 2 6 1 4 , 2695, 2 696, 2 7 1 1, 2735 et seq., 2 7 6 5 , 2 769,
2862, 2 8 9 8 , 2 909, 2922, 2969 et seq., 3002, 3075, 3 1 06, 3365. CP-28 et seq.
RS-9 85.

RCC 1870, Art. 1934.

( Same as Art. 1934 of Proposed Revision of

1869)

Same as above.

CC

( Projet, p. 258. Substitution amended and adopte d ;
no comment)
Par. 1 and subds. 1-4 same as par. 1
Lorsque l'objet du contrat c onsiste
and subds. 1-4, above ; but semicolon ( ;)
dans toute autre chose que le payement
d'une somme d'argent, les dommages dus
after "will'', after "exceed this'', after
au creancier pour la violation du con
"of the d e btor", and after "to damages" ;
trat, sont de la perte qu'il a faite, ou
colon ( :) after "their breach" ; comma
du gain dont ii a ete prive, sauf les ex
(,) after "morality" ; "indemnify the
creditor" misspelled "indemnify
the
ceptions et les modifications ci-apres :
creditors.''
1. Lorsque le debiteur n'a ete cou
pable d'aucune fraude ou mauvaise foi,
il n'est sujet qu'aux dommages que les
parties ont eu ou peuvent raisonnable
ment etre supposees avoir eu en vue, au
temps du contrat. La mauvaise foi, dont
il est question dans cet article et le sui
vant, ne s'entend pas d'une simple vio
lation de promesse qui resulterait de
l'inexecution du contrat, mais d'une vio
lation faite a dessein, et d'apres quelque
motif d'interet ou de mauvaise volonte ;
Quand l'inexecution du contrat est
2.
le resultat de la fraude OU de la mau
vaise foi, le debiteur est sujet, non
seulement a tous les dommages qui . ont
ete OU pu etre prevus a l' epoque OU le
contrat a ete fait, mais encore a ceux
qui sont la consequence immediate et
directe de la violation du contrat ; ne1825, Art. 1 928.
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Where the parties, by their con
5.
tract, have determined the sum that shall
be paid as damages for its breach, the
creditor must recover that sum, but is
not e ntitled to more. But when the
contract is not * * * executed in part, the
damages agreed on by the parties may
be reduced to the Joss really suffered,
and the gain of which the party has
been deprived, unless there has been
an express agreement that the sum
fixed by the contract shall be paid, even
on a partial breach of the agreement.

CC

Art. 1 934

anmoins, meme dans le cas d e fraude,
ces dommages ne peuvent exceder ceux
dont il est fait mention dans cet article * ;
3 . Quoique l a regle generale soit que
Jes dommages doivent etre de la perte
que le creancier a eprouvee, et du gain
dont ii a ere prive, ii est des cas oii. des
dommages peuvent etre accordes, sans
Jes calculer en aucune maniere * * sur
Ia perte pecuniaire, ou la privation du
gain que la partie peut avoir eprouvee.
Lorsque le contrat a pour but de pro
curer a quelqu'un une jouissance pure
ment intellectuelle, telle que celles qui
tiennent a la religion, a la morale, au
gofit, a l a commodite OU a toute autre
espece de satisfaction de ce genre,
quoique ces choses n'aient pas ete ap
preciees en argent par Jes parties, des
dommages n'en seront pas moins dus
pour la violation de Ia convention. Un
contrat, qui a pour but une fondation
religieuse ou charitable, une promesse
de mariage, ou l'entreprise d e quel
qu'ouvrage appartenant aux beaux arts,
offre l'exemple d'un cas auquel cette
regle peut s'appliquer.
Les dommages, qui doivent etre ac
cordes d'apres cette regle, et dans Jes
cas de d elits, quasi-delits et quasi-con
trats, sont laisses en grande partie a
la prudence du juge ou du jury pour
Ieur fixation; mais dans Jes autres cas,
le juge ni le jury n'ont aucune discre
tion a exercer, et ils doivent accorder
Jes dommages-interets, qui, d'apres Jes
dispositions precedentes, peuvent dedom
mager le creancier de Ia violation du con
trat, lorsqu'elle a ete Ia suite de Ia faute,
de Ia negligence, de la fraude, OU de Ia
mauvaise foi du debiteur;
4. Si le creancier est coupable de
quelque mauvaise foi, qui retarde ou
empeche !'execution du contrat, ou si,
a l'epoque OU ii a ete passe, le creancier
avait connaissance de que!ques faits, qui
devaient empecher ou retarder !'execu
tion, et Jes a caches au debiteur, ii
n'aura droit a aucuns dommages ;
5. Lorsque Jes parties, au temps du
contrat, ont fixe la somme qui serait
payee comme dommage, pour sa viola
tion, le creancier peut exiger cette
somme, mais n'a pas droit a davantage.
Neanmoins, si le contrat est * * * execute
en partie, Jes dommages dont Jes con
tractans sont convenus, peuvent etre re
duits a la perte qui a ete reellement souf
ferte, et au gain dont Ia partie a ete
privee, a moins qu'il n'ait ete expresse
ment stipule que la somme fixee par le
contrat serait payee meme dans le cas
d'une violation partielle.

-p. 269, Art. 49.

1 808, p. 268, Art. 49.

The damages due to the creditor are
generally for the Joss he has sustained

Les dommages interets dus au cre
ancier sont, en general, de la perte qu'il
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and the profit he has been deprived of,
under the following exceptions and mod
ifications.
-p.

268, Art. 51.

a faite, et du gain dont ii a ete pnve,
sauf les exceptions et modifications ci
apres.

·i>· 269, Art. 51.

Even i n case the non execution of
the contract resulted from the fraud of
the debtor, the damages for the loss sus
tained by the creditor, and the profit of
which he has been deprived, must not
exceed what has been the immediate and
direct c onsequence of the non execution
of the c ontract. (Suppressed on rec
ommendation of redactors; see comment,
Projet, p. 260)

Dans le meme cas Cle cas memel,
ou l'inexecution de la convention resulte
du dol ou debiteur, les dommages et
interets
ne
doivent comprendre,
a
l'egard de la perte eprouvee par le cre
ancier, e t du gain dont il a ete prive,
que ce qui est une suite immediate et
dil'ecte de l'inexecution de la convention.
(Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors ; see comment, Projet, p. 2 6 0 )

·P· 268, Art. 52.

·P· 269, Art. 52.

When the contract specifies that he
who fails to execute it, shall pay a cer
tain sum by way of damages, the other
party can recover neither a larger nor
a smaller sum. (Suppressed on .recom
mendati o n of redactors; see comment,
Projet, p. 260)

Lorsque la convention porte, que ce
lui qui manquera de !'executer, payera
une certaine somme, a titre de dom
mages interets, il ne peut etre alloue
a l'autre partie, une Somme plus forte
ni moindre. ( Suppressed on recommen
dation of redactors; see comment, Pro
jet, p. 2 6 0 )

CN 1 804, Art. 1 149.

CC 1808, p. 268, Art. 49,

Les dommages et interets dus au cre
ancier sont, en general, de la perte qu'il
a faite et du gain dont il a ete prive,
sauf les exceptions et modifications ci
apres.

CC 1808, p. 2 6 8, Art. 51,

Dans l e cas meme oi'l l'inexecution de
la convention resulte du dol du debiteur,
!es dommages et interets ne doivent com
prendre, a l'egard de la perte eprouvee
par le creancier et du gain dont ii a
ete prive, que ce qui est une suite imme
diate et directe de l'inexecutio n de la
convention.

Same as CC 1808, p. 2 6 8 , Art. 52,
above.

Same a s CC 1808, p. 269, Art. 52,
above ; but n o punctuation after "porte",
after "!'executer", after "somme'', or
after "partie."

Same
above.

as

-Art. 1 1 5 1 .
Same
above.

as

-Art. 1 1 52.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "this" should be "those
which are mentioned in this article."
* *Note error in English translation of French text ; "altogether" should b e "in
any manner."
* * *"Not" has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 1935. The damages due for delay in the performance of
an obligation to pay money are called interest. The creditor is entitled
to these damages without proving any loss, and whatever loss he may
have suffered he can recover no more.
RCC-360, 545, 547, 587, 611, 1208, 1409, 1 629, 1631, 1912, 1934, 1936

e t seq., 1 943, 1944, 2311, 2 3 4 6 , 2553, 2559, 2592, 2 6 10, 2 800, 2858, 2922, 2 923
et seq., 2 9 48, 3015, 3025, 3 128, 3405. CP-1 57, 553. Acts 1908, No. 1 6 8 ( 3 ) ;
1920, No. 17 ( 1) ; 1921, E.S., No. 59 (3) . RS-320 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 935.
Same as above.
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Art. 1 937

CC 1825, Art. 1 929.

(Projet, p. 259. Substitution :t adopted; no com
ment)
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
Les dommages dus pour le retard de
"money."
!'execution d'une obligation, qui consiste
a payer une somme d'argent, s'appel
lent interets. Le creancier a droit a des
dommages, meme sans eprouver aucune
perte ; et quelque perte qu'il ait eprou
vee, il ne peut pas exiger davantage que
ces interets.
CC 1 808,

p.

270, Art. 53.

-p. 271,

In obligations confined to the pay
ment of a certain sum, the damages aris
ing from delay in the execution, are
never adjudged to exceed the interest
fixed by law, except where particular
rules of commerce and suretyship govern
the case.
Those damages are due without the
creditor's being required to prove any
loss.
They are due only from the day they
are demanded, except in cases where the
law makes them accrue of right. ( Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors ; see comment, Projet, p. 2 6 0 )

Art. 53.

Dans les obligations, qui se bornent
au payement d'une certaine somme, les
dommages et interets, resultant du re
tard dans !'execution, ne consistent ja
mais que dans la condamnation aux in
terets fixes par la loi, sauf les regles
particulieres au commerce et au cau
tionnement.
Ces dommages et interets sont dus,
sans que le creancier soit tenu de jus
tifier d'aucune perte.
Ils ne sont dus, que du jour de la de
mande, excepte dans les cas oii Ia loi
les fait courir de plein droit. (Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors ; see comment, Projet, p. 260 )

C N 1 804, Art. 1 1 53.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "obligations", after "les dommages
et interets", after "I' execution", after
"interets sont dus", or after "ne sont
dus"; semicolon ( ; ) after "loi."

ART. 1 936. Interest is of two kinds, conventional and legal ;
the rate of both is fixed by law in the chapter on loans on interest.
RCC-347, 1 1 5 0, 1151, 1 1 9 1, 1 4 0 9 , 1 935, 1937, 1 93 8, 1 940, 1942, 2054,
2374, 2447, 2 922, 2923, 2924, 3180. RS-299, 1883 et seq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 936.

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 259. Addition :t adopted ; no comment)
Les interets sont de deux especes, l'in
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
teret conventionnel et l'interet legal. Le
''conventional."
taux de l'un et de l'autre de ces interets
est fixe par la loi, dans le chapitre qui
traite du pret a interet.
CC 1 825, Art. 1930.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1937. In contracts stipulating a conventional interest,
it is due without demand, from the time stipulated for its commence
ment until the principal is paid.
RCC-5 63, 564, 1 903, 1935, 1936, 1938, 2553, 2559, 2923, 2924.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 937.

(Same as Art. 1937 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 1 93 1 .

(Projet, p . 259. Addition adopted; no comment)

In contracts stipulating a conventional
interest, it is due without any demand,
from the time stipulated for its commencement until the principal is paid.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Dans les contrats ou un interet conventionnel est stipule, cet interet est
du sans aucune demande, du jour ou
il a ete convenu qu'il commencerait a
courir, jusqu'au payement du capital.

ART. 1938. All debts shall bear interest at the rate of five per
centum per annum from the time they become due, unless otherwise
stipulated.
RCC-360, 1067, 1 9 0 3 , 1935 et seq. , 1944, 1 9 8 1 , 2 1 02, 2164, 2 5 53, 2554,
CP-554.
Acts 1 9 1 6,
2652, 2 800, 2858, 2924, 3 0 1 5 , 3025, 3169, 3400, 3405.
No. 2 0 6 .
RS-1883.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1938.

( Same as Art. 19R8 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
same as Acts 1 852, No. 121 ; similar to Acts 1855,
No. 291, § 1 ms § 18831)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1932.

Dans les contrats, qui ne stipulent
point d'interets, ils sont dus du mO..
ment ou le debiteur est mis en demeure
pour le payement de la dette principale ;
et ils doivent etre accordes sur toute
la somme que le jugement prononcera
avoir ete due du moment de cette de
mande. *

( Projet, p.

259. Substitution adopted ; no comment)

-Art. 1 933.

When the sum is due for property
yielding a revenue, interest is due from
the time the principal is payable, without any demand.

259.

Su�stitution + adopted ; no com

(Projet, p.
ment)
In contracts, which do not stipulate
for the payment of interest, it is due
from the time the debtor is put in de
fault for the payment of the princi
pal, and is to be calculated on what
soever sum shall be found by the judg
ment to have been due at the time of
the default. "'

Lorsque la somme est due pour des
biens qui produisent des fruits ou reve
nus, l'interet est du depuis le moment
OU la dette principale etai t payable, sans
aucune demande.

CC 1808, pp. 270, 27 1, Art. 53.
Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1935, above.

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 53.
Quoted under RCC 1870,

Art.

1 935, above.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "the default" should be "this
demand."

ART. 1939. Interest upon interest cannot be recovered unless
it be added to the principal, and by another contract made a new debt.
No stipulation to that affect [effect] in the original contract is valid.
The provisions of this Article shall be held t o apply to all persons, part
nerships and corporations irrespective of custom or of the character
of business in which they are engaged. ( As amended by Acts 1924,
No. 1 61 )
RCC-1935, 1941, 1 9 4 4 , 2 185, 2189 ( 1 ) , 2 9 2 4 .

RS-1889.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1939.
Interest upon interest can not be recovered, unless it be added to the principal,
and by another contract made a new debt. No stipulation to that effect in the
original contract is valid.
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CC 1825, Art. 1 934.
Same as above.

Art. 1 941

(Projet, p. 2 60. Substitution adopted ; comment by
redactors)
On ne peut pas exiger des interets
d'interets, a moins que les interets
n'aient ete ajoutes au capital, et qu'on
n'en ait forme une nouvelle dette par un
autre contrat. Nulle stipulation, faite
a l'effet d'obtenir ces interets d'inte
rets par le contrat originaire, ne serait
valable.

CC 1 808, p. 270, Art. 54.

-p. 27 1 , Art. 54.

Interest due on capitals may produce
interest, either by a judiciary demand
or by special agreement, provided that
either in the demand or the agreement,
the interest in question be due at least
for an entire year. (Suppressed on rec
ommendation of redactors ; see comment,
Projet, p. 260)

Les interets echus des capitaux peu
vent produire des interets, ou par une
demande judiciaire, ou par une conven
tion speciale, pourvu que, soit dans la
demande, soit dans la convention, ii
s'agisse d'interets dus au moins pour une
annee entiere. ( Suppressed on recom
mendation of redactors ; see comment,
Pro jet, p. 260)

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 54.
Same as above.

Same as above.

ART. 1940. In cases where no conventional interest is stipu
lated, the legal interest, at the time the contract was made, shall be re
covered, although the rate may have been subsequently changed by law.
RCC-8, 1 9 03, 1935, 1936, 2858, 2924.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 940.

CP-989.

( Same as Art. 1940 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 935.

(Projet, p. 2 60.

In cases where no conventional in
terest is stipulated, the legal interest, at
the time the defendant was put in de
fault, shall be recovered, although the
rate
may
have
been
subsequently
changed by law.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Dans les cas ou aucun interet conven
tionnel n'a ete stipule, l'interet legal, qui
existait au temps ou le defendeur a ete
mis en demeure, sera dil, quoique le taux
de cet interet puisse avoir ete change
posterieurement par Ia loi.

ART. 1941. The surety, who is obliged to pay money for his
principal, is not hound by the preceding rule respecting interest on
interest ; he shall receive interest on the whole sum he has paid,
whether for principal or interest from the time of the payment, with
out any demand.
RCC--1939, 1 944, 2 134, 2924, 3 0 52.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 94 1 .
Same a s above.

cc

1825, Art. 1936.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 2 60.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

La caution qui est obligee de payer
pour le debiteur principal, n'est pas su
jette a la regle precedente, relativement
aux interets d'interets, et elle recevra
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des interets sur la totalite de la somme
qu'elle aura payee pour le principal ou
pour Jes interets, du jour de ce paye
n'lent, sans aucune demande.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN

No corresponding article.

1 804.

ART. 1942. The interest on loans, on bottomry and respon
dentia,* may also exceed the rate of legal or conventional interest.
RCC-19 3 6, 2924.

Acti; 1928, No. 9 2 ; 1928, E.S., No. 7 ; 1 9 4 0, No. 1 08.

RCC 1870, Art. 1942.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1937.

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 2 60. Addition :i: adopted ; no comment)
L'interet sur les contrats pour prets
SUr la quille du navire OU a la grOSSe
avanture [aventurel, *· peut egalement
exceder le taux de l'interet legal ou con
ventionnel.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

No corresponding article.

1804.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "loans, on bottomry and
respondentia" should be "bottomry and respondentia loans."

ART. 1943. The debtor is liable only to such damages as were
foreseen, or might have been foreseen at the time of contracting, when
it is not owing to his fraud that the obligation has not been executed.
RCC-18 1 9, 1 847, 1934, 1935.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1943.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 938.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"fraud."

CC 1808,

p.

268, Art. 50.

Same as above.

CN

1 804, Art. 1 1 50.

Same as above.

Le debiteur n'est tenu que des dommages-interets, qui ont ete prevus, OU
qu'on a pu prevoir lors du contrat, lors
que ce n'est point par son dol que !'obli
gation n'est point executee.
-p.

269, Art. 50.

Le debiteur n'est tenu, que des dom
mages et interets qui ont ete prevus, OU
qu'on a pu prevoir lors du contrat,
lorsque ce n'est point par son dol que
!'obligation n'est point executee.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "tenu", or after "prevus."

ART. 1944. Sums, which are due for yearly rents, for an
nuities, either forever or for life, bear interest from the day they be
come due, either by the terms of his agreement or otherwise. The
same rule applies to sums due for the restitution of fruits, or for
interest paid by a third person in discharge of the debtor.
RCC-545, 547, 1 631, 1935, 1 938, 1 939, 1941, 2134, 2787, 2793 et seq.,
2800, 3052.
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1870, Art. 1 944.

Same as above.

( Same as Art. 1944 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

1825, Art. 1 939.
(Projet, p.
Sums, which are due for yearly rents,
for annuities, either forever or for life,
bear interest from the day the debtor
was in default, either by the terms of
his agreement or otherwise. The same
rule applies to sums due for the restitution of profits, or for interest paid by a
third person in discharge of the debtor.

CC

CC

1 808, p. 270, Art. 55.

CN

1804, Art. 1 1 55.

Section

5-0F

2 60. Amendment adopted ; no comment)
Les sommes, qui sont dues pour fermages, loyers, arrerages de rentes via
geres ou perpetuelles, produisent in
teret du jour que le debiteur est en de
meure, soit par les termes de la conven
tion, soit autrement.
La meme regle s'applique aux restitu
tions de fruits ou aux interets payes par
un tiers, en acquit du debiteur.
-p. 271,

Nevertheless income fallen due, such
as rent, hire, arrearages of perpetual
rents or annuities, bear interest from
the day they are demanded, or from the
day of the agreement.
The same rule applies to restitutions
of fruits and to interest paid by a third
person to the creditor in discharge of the
debtor.
Same as above.

Art. 1 945

Art. 55.

Neanmoins, les revenus echus, tels que
les fermages, loyers, arrerages de rentes
perpetuelles ou viageres, produisent in
teret du jour de la demande ou de la
convention.
La meme regle s'applique aux restitu
tions de fruits et aux interets payes par
un tiers, au creancier, en acquit du
debiteur.
Neanmoins les revenus echus, tels que
fermages, loyers, arrerages de rentes
perpetuelles ou viageres, produisent in
teret du jour de la demande ou de la
convention.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but
no punctuation after "tiers", or after
"creancier."

THE INTERPRETATION

OF

AGREEMENTS

ART. 1945. Legal agreements having the effects of law upon
the parties, none hut the parties can abrogate or modify them. Upon
this principle are established the following rules :
First-That no general or special legislative act can be so con
strued as to avoid or modify a legal contract previously made :
Second-That courts are hound to give legal effect to all such
contracts according to the true intent of all the parties ;
Third-That the intent is to he determined by the words of the
contract, when these are clear and explicit and lead to no absurd
consequences ;
Fourth-That it is the common intent of the parties-that is, the
intention o f all-that is to be sought for ; if there was a difference in
this intent, there was no common consent and, consequently, no con
tract. ( As amended by Acts 1871, No. 87 )
RCC-8, 14,
1 797 ' 1798 ' 1 8 00 1
1901 1 9 03 1 9 1 7
2030 2 0 3 7 '. 2 082:

:

1 9 2 1 , IV, 1 5 .

780, 990, 9 98, 1 686, 1 698, 1699, 1 7 12 et Beq., 1 757, 1761, 1 766,
1 8 03 1805 et Beq., 1 8 1 2 et seq., 1 824, 1 837, 1 841, 1843, 1844,
1 9 4 G 1948 1 9 5 0 et seq., 1956, 1959, 1961, 1 963, 2026, 2027,
2 1 12', 2 1 6 0 ( 2 ) , 2 1 90, 2192, 2474, 2863, 3073, 3296. Const.
US Const. Art. 1 ( 1 0 ) .
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Art. 1946
RCC 1870, Art. 1 945.

Par. 1 and subds. 1 , 2 same as par. 1 and subds. 1, 2, above ; but period ( . ) after
"made", and after "all the parties."
3. That the intent is to be determined by the words of the contract, when these
are clear and explicit, and lead to no absurd consequence.
4. That it is the common intent of the parties, that is, the interest* of all, that
is to be sought for; if there was a difference in this intent, there was no common
consent, and consequently no contract.
All the articles of this section contain rules established by law for discovering
the intent, when either the words of the agreement are ambiguous or circumstances
render it doubtful. They apply as well to verbal as to written agreements.
( Projet, p. 260. Addition :t adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Les conventions, qui sont licites, ayant
Same as above ; but semicolon ( ; )
force de loi entre Jes parties contrac
after "made", after "all the parties",
tantes, nul autre qu'elles ne peut les
and after "consequence" ; comma ( , )
abroger ou Jes modifier. C'est sur ce
after "ambiguous."
principe que sont etablies les regles sui
vantes :
Qu'aucune disposition generale ou
1.
speciale d'un acte de la legislature, ne
peut etre interpretee de maniere a an
nuller [annuler] ou modifier un contrat
Iicite, passe anterieurement a cet acte ;
Que Ies juges sont tenus de don
2.
ner a ces contrats tout leur effet legal,
suivant la veritable intention des parties ;
Que c'est d'apres Jes termes du
3.
contrat, quand ils sont clairs et sans am
biguite, et qu'il n'en resulte aucune con
sequence absurde, qu'on doit determiner
quelle a ete !'intention des parties ;
Que c'est !'intention commune des
4.
de
!'intention *
c'est-a-dire,
parties,
toutes, qu'il faut rechercher. S'il y a
quelque difference dans cette intention,
ii n'y a point de consentement recipro
que, et par consequent, point de contrat.
Tous les articles de cette section con
tiennent Jes regles qui sont etablies par
la Joi, pour decouvrir quelle a ete !'inten
tion des parties, lorsque Jes termes de Ia
convention sont ambigus, ou que d'autres
circonstances rendent leur sens douteux
et ils s'appliquent egalement aux con
trats verbaux et aux c ontrats par ecrit.
CC 1808. No corresponding article.

CC 1825, Art. 1 940.

�

CN 1804.
*Note

No corresponding article.
error in

English

translation

of

French

text ;

"interest"

should

be

"intention."

ART. 1 946. The words of a contract are t o he understood like
those of a law, in the common and usual signification without at�end
ing so much to grammatical rules, as to general and � opular use.
RCC-14, 18, 1 7 12, 1 8 4 1 , 1 9 4 5 , 1 9 5 0 , 2060, 2 0 6 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 946.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 94 1 .
Same a s above.

(Projet, p. 2 6 1. Addition :t adopted ; comment b y
redactors)
Les termes d'un contrat, comme ceux
de la loi, doivent etre entendus dans leur
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Art. 1 949

signification la plus connue et la plus
usitee, sans s'attacher autant aux regles
de la grammaire qu'a leur acception
generale et vulgaire.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1947. Terms of art or technical phrases are to b e inter
preted according to their received meaning with those who profess the
art or profession to which they belong.
RCC-15, 2738.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 947.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 942.

Sarne as above.

(Projet, p. 261. Addition adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Les termes de l'art et les phrases
techniques doivent etre interpretes sui
vant leur acception rec;ue parmi les per
sonnes versees dans l'art ou la profession
ou ils sont employes.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1948. When there is a doubt as to the true sense of the
words of a contract, they may be explained by ref erring to other words
or phrases used in making the same contract.
RCC-1 6 et seq., 1945, 1 9 5 0 et seq., 1 9 5 5, 2027.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 948.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1943.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 2 6 1 . Addition adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Lorsqu'il y a doute sur le veritable
sens des termes d'un contrat, ils peu
vent etre expliques suivant le rapport
qu'ils peuvent avoir avec d'autres mots
ou phrases, dont on a fait usage dans
le rnerne contrat.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

1 949. When there is anything doubtful in one contract,
ART.
it may be explained by referring to other contracts or agreements made
on the same subject between the same parties, before or after the
agreement in question.
RCC-17, 1950, 1956, 2 027.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 949.

( Sarne as Art. 1949 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
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Art. 1950

(Projet, p. 261. Addition adopte d ; comment by
redactors)
Quand ii y a quelque chose de douteux
When there is any thing doubtful in
dans un contrat, on peut l'expliquer en
one contract, it may be explained by
se referant a d'autres contrats OU con
referring to other contracts or agree
ventions passes sur le meme sujet, entre
ments made on the same subject be
Jes memes parties, avant ou depuis le
tween the same parties, before or after

CC 1825, Art. 1944.

contrat qu'il s'agit d'interpreter.

the agreement in question.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1950. When there is anything doubtful in agreements,
we must endeavor to ascertain what was the common intention of the
parties, rather than to a dhere to the literal sense of the terms.
RCC-1 3 , 1 4 , 16, 1 8 , 1 7 1 2 et seq., 1945, 1 946, 1 948, 1 949, 1 9 5 6, 2027,
2 037, 2 1 12, 3073.
R C C 1870, Art. 1 950.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1945.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 261. Amendment amended in French
text and adopted ; comment by redactors)
Quand il y a quelque chose de douteux
dans les conventions, on doit rechercher
quelle a ete la commune intention des
parties contractantes, plutot que de
s'arreter au sens literal [}itteralJ des
term es.

CC 1808, p. 270, Art. 56.

-p. 271, Art. 56.

In agreements we must endeavor to
ascertain what was the common inten
tion of the parties, rather than to adhere
to the literal sense of the terms.

On doit, dans Jes conventions, recher
cher quelle a ete la commune intention
des parties contractantes, plutot que d e
s'arreter a u sens Iitteral des termes.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 56.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "do it", or after "conventions."

ART. 1951. When a clause is susceptible of two interpreta
tions, it must he understood in that in which it may have some effect,
rather than in a sense which would render it nugatory.
RCC-16, 1 7 1 3 , 1945, 1 948, 1 9 52, 1 9 5 5.
RCC 1870, Art. 1951.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1946.
Same, as above.

CC 1808,

p.

270, Art. 57.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Lorsqu'une clause est susceptible d e
deux sens, on doit plutot l'entendre dans
celui avec lequel elle peut avoir quel
qu'effet, que dans le sens ou elle n'en
pourrait produire aucun.

·P· 27 1, Art. 57.
Lorsqu'une clause est susceptible de
deux sens, on doit plutot l'entendre dans
celui avec lequel elle peut avoir quelque
effet, que dans le sens ou elle n'en
pourrait produire aucuu [aucunJ.
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1 804, Art. 1 1 57.

Art. 1 954

Lo1·squ'une clause est susceptibie de
deux sens, on doit plutot l'entendre dans
celui avec lequel elle peut avoir quelque
effet, que dans le sens avec lequel elle
n'en pourrait produire aucun.

Same as above.

ART. 1952. Terms, that present two meanings, must he taken
in the sense most congruous to the matter of the contract.
RCC- 1 6 , 1 7 1 3 , 1945, 1948, 1 9 5 1.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1 952.

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1 947 .

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC

Les termes susceptibles de deux sens,
doivent etre pris dans le sens qui con
vient le plus a la matiere du contrat.

1 808, p. 270, Art. 58.

-p. 271, Art. 58.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "Terms."

CN

Same as above.

1 804, Art. 1 1 58.

Same as above.

Same as abov e ; but no punctuation
after "deux sens."

ART. 1953. Whatever is ambiguous is determined according
to the usage of the country where the contract is made.
RCC-3, 1841, 1903, 1964, 1966.

RCC

1870, Art. 1953.

Same as above.

CC

(No reference in Projet)
1 825, Art. 1 948.
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
Ce qui est ambigu s'interprete par ce
qui est d'usage dans le pays ou le con
"ambiguous."
trat est passe.

CC

·P· 271, Art. 59.

1 808, p. 270, Art. 59.

Whatever is ambiguous is determined
according to the usage of the country
where the contract was made.

CN

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"ambigu."

1 804, Art. 1 1 59.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "ambigu."

ART. 1 954. In contracts, the clauses m common use must he
supplied, though they he not expressed.
RCC-3, 1 9 03, 1 955, 1964, 1 966, 2501, 2746.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1 954.

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art. 1 949.

Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)

On doit suppleer dans le contrat les
clauses qui y sont d'usage quoiqu'elles
n'y soient pas exprimees.
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270, Art. 60.

•p.

271, Art. 60.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"suppleer", and after "contrat."

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "contracts."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 60.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "suppleer", or after "contrat."

Same as above.

ART. 1955. All clauses of agreements are interpreted the one
hy the other, giving to each the sense that results from the entire acL
RCC-17, 1 9 48, 1 9 5 1 , 1 9 54, 1 9 6 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1955.
Same

as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 950.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

C C 1808,

p.

Toutes Jes clauses des conventions
s'interpretent Jes unes par Jes autres, en
donnant a chacune le sens qui resulte
de l'acte entier.

270, Art. 6 1 .

-p.

All clauses of agreements are inter
preted the one by the other, giving to
each the sense which results from the
entire act.

271, Art. 6 1 .

Same a s above ; but comma ( , ) after
''s'interpretent."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 6 1 .
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "s'interpretent."

ART. 1956. When the intent of the parties is doubtful, the
construction put upon it, by the manner in which it has been executed
hy both, or hy one with the express or implied assent of the other,
furnishes a rule for its interpretation.
RCC- 1 7 9 8 , 1 945, 1949, 1 9 50, 1 9 5 7 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 956.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 95 1 .

( Projet, p . 2 62.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; n o comment)

Lorsque !'intention des parties est
douteuse, c'est aussi une regle d'inter
pretation que d'expliquer cette intention
par la maniere dont le contrat a ete
execute par Jes deux parties, OU par
l'une d'entr'elles, avec le consentement
expres ou implicite de l'autre.

ART. 1957. In a doubtful case the agreement is interpreted
against him who has contracted the obligation. (As amended by Acts
1871, No. 87 )
RCC-7 5 3 , 1 956, 1 9 58, 2474.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 957.

( Sam e as Art. 1 9 57 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )
I n a doubtful case the agreement i s interpreted i n favor of -him who has
con
tracted the obligation.
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CC

1825, Art. 1 952.

Art. 1 959

(No reference in Proj et)

In a doubtful case, the agreement is
interpreted against him who * has con
tracted the obligation.

Dans le doute, la convention s'inter
prete contre celui qui a stipule, en
faveur de celui qui* a contracte l'obliga
tion.

CC

-p. 2 7 1 , Art. 62.

1 808, p. 270, Art. 62.

In a doubtful case, the agreement is
interpreted against him who has stipu
lated and in favor of him who has con
tracted the obligation.

CN

Dans le doute, la convention s'inter
prete, contre celui qui a stipule, et en
faveur de celui qui a contracte l'obliga
tion.

1804, Art. 1 1 62.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "s'interprete."

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "has stipulated
and in favor of him who."

ART.
1 958. But if the doubt or obscurity arise for the want
of necessary explanation which one of the parties ought to have given,
or from any other negligence or fault of his, the construction most
favorable to the other party shall he adopted, whether he he ohligor
or ohligee.
RCC-7 5 3 , 1 8 3 7 , 1 9 5 6 , 1 9 57, 2 1 3 2 , 2 474.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1 958.

Same

CC

as above.

1 825, Art. 1 953.

(Projet, p. 2 62 .

Addition t adopted ; no comment)

Mais si le doute ou l'obscurite pro
vient du defaut de !'explication neces
saire que l'une des parties aurait du
donner, OU de quelqu'autre negligence
ou faute de sa part, !'interpretation se
fera en faveur de l'autre partie, soit
qu'elle soit creanciere ou debitrice.

Same as above.

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

1959. However general he the terms in which a contract
ART.
is couched, it extends only to the things concerning which it appears
that the parties intended to contract.
RCC-1 7 1 8 , 1 7 1 9 , 1 9 1 7 , 1 9 4 5, 1 9 5 6 , 1 9 60 et seq., 2 9 9 6 , 3 0 7 3 .

RCC

1 870, Art. 1 959.

Same

CC

as above.

1825, Art. 1 9 54.

Same as
"things."

CC

(No reference in Projet)

above ; but comma ( , ) after

Quelque generaux que soient les
termes, dans lesquels une convention
est con<;ue, elle ne comprend que les
choses sur lesquelles il parait que les
parties se sont propose de contracter.

-p. 2.7 1 , Art. 63.

1 808, p. 270, Art. 63.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "things."

CN

1 804, Art. U 63.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "termes."
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ART.
1960. But when the object of the contract is an aggre
gate composed of many or of d� ffe� ent articles, there �e general de
.
scription or aggregate name will mclude all the particular articles
which enter into the composition of the whole, although they were
not specified, or were even unknown to both or either of the parties.
A release* of a share in a succession, under this rule, shall not be set
aside on an allegation that the succession contained more or less than
was supposed ; where there is concealment, however, or fraud, it would
be void under other rules before laid down.
RCC-1847, 1 886, 1 9 59, 1 9 6 1 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 1 960.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 955.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 262. Addition t adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Mais quand l'objet du contrat est un
compose de diverses parties, alors la
description generale ou la denomination
donnee au tout comprendra toutes les
parties qui forment ce tout, quoiqu'elles
n'aient pas ete specifiees, ou meme con
nues des deux parties ou de l'une
d'el!es. La renonciation, • qui est faite
a une part dans une succession, d'apres
cette disposition, ne sera pas annullee
[annulee J sur !'allegation que la suc
cession contenait plus ou moins de biens
qu'on ne supposait, quoique dans le cas
de dissimulation ou de do!, le contrat
puisse etre rescinde, d'apres les autres
dispositions qui sont contenues ci-dessus

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "release" should be "renun·
ciation."

ART. 1961. The rule, laid down in the last article, must also
be taken with the further modification that, although the aggregate
appellation or description he used, yet, if by some other part of the
contract, it appears that the intent of the parties was not to include
the whole, but only that part of which they had notice, such evident
intent shall correct the universality of the description. Thus, in a
release* of a whole share in a succession, if there be a reference to
an inventory as descriptive of what that share is, the contract, not
withstanding the general terms, shall he confined to what is contained
in the inventory.
RCC- 1 8 8 6, 1 9 45, 1 9 5 5 , 1 9 5 9 , 1 9 60.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 9 6 1 .
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 956.

( Projet, p. 262.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"modification."

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

La regle contenue dans !'article precedent, doit etre entendue avec cette
autre modification, que, quoiqu'on se
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Art. 1 962

soit servi d'une denomination o u des
cription generale qui designe un tout
compose de differentes parties, n ean
moins, si, par quelqu'autre clause du
contrat, il parait que !'intention des
contractans n'a pas ete de comprendre
le tout, mais seulement la partie dont
!'existence Ieur etait connue, alors cette
intention evidente corrigera l'universa
lite de la description. Ainsi, dans la
renonciation * qui serait faite de la
totalite de la part que quelqu'un avait
dans une succession, s'il s'est refere a
un inventaire pour decrire en quoi con
sistait cette part, le contrat, malgre ses
termes generaux, sera restreint a ce qui
est contenu dans l'inventaire.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "release" should be "renun
ciation."

ART.
1962. When a contract contains general obligations, and
the parties, in order to avoid a doubt whether a particular case comes
within the scope 0£ the agreement, have made special provision for
such case, the general terms 0£ the contract shall not on this account
be restricted to the single case that is provided for.
RCC-1 9 5 9, 3 07 3 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 962.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 957.

(Projet, p. 2 62. Substitution adopted ; no comment)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"not", and after "account."

Lorsqu'un contrat contient des obli
gations generales, et que les parties,
afin d'eviter toute espece de doute sur
la question de savoir si un cas particulier
est compris sous les termes du contrat,
ont stipule sur cet objet par une clause
speciale, les termes generaux du contrat
ne seront pas restreints au seul cas
auquel il a ete pourvu.

CC 1808,

-p.

p.

270, Art. 64.

When in a c ontract, a case has been
expressed for the explanation of the
obligation, it is not understood that by
that the parties intended to restrict the
extent which the engagement receives
of right, to the cases not expressed.
( Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors ; see comment, Projet, p. 2 6 2 )

C N 1 804, Art. 1 1 64.
Same as above.

2 7 1 , Art. 64.

Lorsque, dans un contrat, on a ex
prime un cas pour !'explication de l'obli
gation, on n'est pas cense avoir voulu,
par la, restreindre l'etendue que l'en
gagement rec;oit, de droit, aux cas non
exprimes.
( Suppressed on recommen
dation of redactors ; see comment, Pro
jet, p. 2 62 )

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "Lorsque", after "contrat", after
"voulu", after "la", after "rec;oit",
or after "droit."
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Art. 1963

Section 6--0F THE OBLIGATIONS TO PERFORM, AS INCIDENTS TO
CONTRACT ALL THAT IS REQUIRED BY EQUITY, USAGE, OR LAW*

A

* See general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 2 6 3 .

1963. When the intent of the parties is evident and law
ful, neither equity nor usage can be resorted to, in order to enlar�e or
restrain that intent, nor can any law operate to that effect, unless it he
some prohibition or other provision, which the parties had no right
to modify or renounce.
ART.

RCC-8, 1 1 , 1 2 , 2 1 , 1 7 6 3 , 1 7 64, 1 7 98, 1 8 0 2 , 1 8 0 3 , 1 9 0 1 , 1 9 03, 1 9 1 7, 1 9 4 5 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 963.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 9 58.

( Projet, p. 263. Addition :I: adopted ; no comment)
Quand l'intention des parties est evi
dente et Iicite, on ne doit avoir recours
ni a l'equite, ni a l'usage, pour etendre
ou restreindre l'effet de cette intention,
et aucune loi ne peut operer cet effet,
a moins qu'elle ne contienne quelque
prohibition OU autre disposition, a la
quel!e les parties n'avaient pas le droit
de porter atteinte ou de renoncer.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1964. Equity, usage and law supply such incidents only
as the parties may reasonably he supposed to have been silent upon
from a knowledge that they would be supplied from one of these
sources.
RCC-3, 2 1 , 1 8 1 6, 1 8 1 8, 1 9 0 1 , 1 9 0 3 , 1 95 3 , 1 9 54, 1 9 6 5 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1964.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 959.

( Projet, p. 263.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"usage."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :I: adopte d ; no comment)

L'equite, l'usage ou la loi, ne peuvent
suppleer qu'aux cas sur lesquels o n peut
raisonnablement supposer que les par
ties n'ont garde le silence, qu'en raison
de ce qu'elles savaient qu'il y serait
supplee en ayant recours a l'une de ces
sources.

ART. 1965. The equity intended by this rule is founded in the
christian* principle not to do unto others that which we would not wish
others should do unto us ; and on the moral maxim of the law that no
one ought to enrich himself at the expense of another. When the law
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Art. 1 966

of the land, and that which the parties have made for themselves hy
their contract, are silent, courts must** apply these principles to deter
mine what ought to be incidents to a contract, which are required
by equity.
°
RCC-2 1 , 1 7 9 3 , 18 16, 1 9 03, 1 9 64, 2 002, 2 003, 2 1 3 3 , 2229, 2299, 2 3 0 1
e t seq., 2 5 0 9 , 2 5 5 5 , 25 87, 2 5 9 8 , 2 7 6 5 , 2 7 6 7 , 2866, 2 9 0 8 , 2 9 60, 3 022, 3056, 3 1 67.
CP-3 5.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 965.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 960.

(Projet, p. 263. Addition :l: adopted ; no comment)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"us."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

L'equite, dont il est question dans
cette regle, est fondee sur le principe
religieux* qui nous prescrit de ne point
faire a autrui ce que nous ne voudrions
pas qu'on nous fit, et sur cette maxime
morale de la loi qui porte que nul ne
doit s'enrichir aux depens d'autrui.
Lorsque les lois du pays et celles que
les parties se sont imposees a elles
memes par leurs contrats, sont silen
cieuses, les tribunaux peuvent* * ap
pliquer ces principes pour determiner
quelles sont les suites qu'un contrat
doit avoir, d'apres les regles de l'equite.

* Note error in English translation of French text ; "christian" should be "re
ligious."
* *Note error in E nglish translation of French text ; "must" should be "may."

ART. 1 966. By the word usage mentioned in the preceding
articles, is meant that which is generally practiced in affairs of the same
nature with that which forms the subject of the contract.
House rent in some cities is generally paid by the month ; in others
by the quarter. In a contract for the hire of a house, without expressing
when the rent was to he paid, the deficiency would he supplied by proof
of the usage, hut if a contrary intent appear in the contract, the usage
would not contravene it.
RCC-3, 2 1 , 1 9 03, 1 9 5 3 , 1 9 5 4 , 1 9 64, 2684, 2 6 8 5 , 2 7 1 2 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 1 966.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 96 1 .

( Projet, p. 263.

Same a s above ; but c omma ( , ) after
"month. "

Addition :f: adopted ; n o comment)

On entend par le mot usage, dont il
est fait mention dans les articles pre
cedens, ce qui se pratique ordinairement
dans les affaires de la meme nature que
celle qui forme l'objet du contrat. Les
loyers de maisons, dans quelques villes,
sont payes ordinairement par mois, et
dans d'autres ils ne le sont que par
quartier. Si done un contrat de louage
de maisons a ete fait, et qu'il n'y ait
ete rien dit sur l'epoque OU les loyers
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doivent etre payes, on suppleera au
silence d u c o ntrat par la preuve de
!'usage a cet egard ; mais si une inten
tion contraire est demontree par le con
trat, l'usage ne p ourra en aucune ma
niere Jui etre oppose.

CC

1808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 967. The law, intended by the rule before referred to,
means such legislative provisions as provide for those cases in which
the parties h�ve not declared their intention. When the contracting
parties have not derogated from such law, its provisions are to he fol
lowed. The laws directing a community of matrimonial gains and a
warranty on sales, are examples of this kind of legislative provision
[provisions] , which take effect and regulate the contract when the
parties make no agreement that contravene them.
RCC-1, 1 7 64, 1 9 0 1 , 1 9 0 3 , 1 964, 2 3 3 2, 2 3 9 9 , 2 424, 2 5 0 1 , 2 503 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 967.

( S ame as Art. 1 9 6 7 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 962.

( Projet, p. 264. Addition :t adopte d ; no comment)

The law, intended by the rule before
referred to, means such legislative pro
visions as provide for these cases in
which the parties have not declared their
intention. When the contracting parties
have not derogated from such law, its
provisions are to be followed. The laws
directing a community of matrimonial
gains and a warranty on sales, are ex
amples of this kind of legislative pro
vision [provisions], which take effect and
regulate the contract when the parties
make no agreement that contravene
them.

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

On entend par la loi, dont il est ques
tion dans la regle precedente, les dis
positions legislatives qui auraient ete
rendues sur des cas tels que ceux sur
lesquels Jes parties n'ont pas fait con
naitre Ieur intention. Lorsque ces par
ties n'ont point deroge a ces lois par
leurs conventions, leurs dispositions doi
vent etre suivies. Les regles relatives
a la communaute de gains entre epoux,
et a Ia garantie en matiere de vente,
offrent des exemples de dispositions le
gislatives, qui ont effet et reglent le con
trat, lorsque Jes parties n'ont fait aucune
convention qui leur soit contraire.

Section 7-WHAT CONTRACTS SHALL BE AVOIDED BY PERSONS
NOT PARTIES TO THEM
ART. 1 968. Contracts, considered with respect to their opera
tion on property, either purport to transfer ownership or to give some
determinate right upon it. A sale or exchange is an example of the
first, a pledge or mortgage of the second of these species of contracts.
There is a third right implied in all obligations, to wit : That the prop
erty of the debtor shall he liable for all consequences attending their
non-performance ; hut this right can not he exercised, unless the con
tract he broken, nor until judgment he obtained for the recovery of
what is due in consequence of its breach.
RCC-1 7 6 1 , 1 7 9 9 , 1 9 0 1 , 1 9 0 3 , 1 9 0 4, 1 9 07, 1 9 12 , 1 9 2 6, 1 9 72, 2046, 2 047,
2439, 2 660, 3 1 3 3, 3 1 65, 3 1 82 , 3 1 8 3 , 3278.
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RCC 1870, Art. 1 968.

Art. 1969

( Same as Art. 1968 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 963.

(Projet, p. 2 64.

Contracts, considered with respect to
their operation on property, either pur
port to transfer, or to give some deter
minate right upon it. A sale or ex
change is an example of the first, a
pledge or m ortgage of the second of
these species of contracts. There is a
third right implied in all obligations,
to wit : That the property of the debtor
shall be liable for all consequences at
tending their non-performance ; but this
right cannot be exercised, unless the con
tract be broken, nor until judgment be
obtained for the recovery of what is due
in consequence of its breach.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Les contrats, consideres quant a leurs
effets sur les biens, ont pour but, ou d'en
transferer la propriete, ou d'y donner
quelque droit determine. Une vente ou
un echange, offre un exemple de la pre
miere espece de contrat, un droit de gage
ou d'hypotheque, un exemple de la se
conde. II est un troisieme droit implicite,
qui est la consequence de toutes les
obligations, savoir : que les biens du de
biteur demeurent affectes a toutes !es
suites qui resultent de leur non-execu
tio n ; mas ce droit ne peut etre exerce,
a moins que le contrat ne soit viole, o u
q u e jugement n'ait ete obtenu pour le
recouvrement de ce qui est du en con
sequence de cette violation.

ART. 1 969. From the principle established by the last preced
ing article, it results that every act done by a debtor with the intent
of depriving his creditor of the eventual right he has upon the property
of such debtor, is illegal, and ought, as respects such creditor, to he
avoided. This can he done in the mode and under the circumstances
set forth in the following rules.
RCC-62 3 , 624, 1458, 1 � 2 1 , 1 9 2 3 , 1 9 7 0 et seq., 1 9 7 8 et seq., 2239, 2 4 2 1 ,
24 34, 2 4 8 0 , 2 6 5 8 , 3 1 82, 3 183.
CP-2 40 ( 4, 5 ) . RS-1 09.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 969.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 964.

( Projet, p. 2 64 .
Substitution adopted ; general com
ment by redactors, p. 2 6 3 )

Same a s above ; b u t comma (,) after
"principle."

D'apres !es principes etablis dans !'article precedent, il resulte que tout acte,
fait par un debiteur avec !'intention de
priver son creancier du droit eventuel
qu'il a sur ses biens, est illegal, et doit
etre revoque en ce qui concerne ce cre
ancier, ce qui peut se faire suivant le
mode et dans les circonstances dont il
est fait mention clans les regles sui
vantes.

CC 1808,

-p. 273, Art. 66.

p.

272, Art. 66.

Nevertheless a creditor may exercise
all the rights and actions of his debtor,
except such a s are exclusively attach e d
t o the person.
( Suppressed o n recom
mendation of redactors ; see comment,
Projet, p. 2 6 3 )
-p.

272, Art. 67.

Neanmoins, les creanciers peuvent ex
ercer tous les droits et actions de leur
debiteur, a !'exception de ceux qui sont
exclusivement attaches a la personne.
( Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors ; see comment, Projet, p. 2 6 3 )
·P·

He can also in his own name, attack
the acts done by his debtor, tending to
defraud him of his rights. ( Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors ; see
comment, Projet, p. 2 6 3 )

273, Art. 67.

Ils peuvent aussi, en leur nom per
sonnel, attaquer les actes faits par leur
debiteur, en fraude de leurs droits.
( Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors ; see comment, Projet, p. 2 6 3 )
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CN 1804, Art. 1 1 66.
66,

Same as CC 1 8 08, p. 2 73, Art. 66,
above ; but n o punctuation after "Nean
moins."

Same a s CC 1 808, p. 2 72 , Art. 6 7,
above.

Same as CC 1 808, p. 2 73, Art. 67,
above ; but n o punctuation after "debi
teur."

Same as CC 1 808, p. 2 7 2 , Art.
above.
-Art. 1 1 67, par. 1 .

§1-0£ the Action 0£ the Creditors in Avoidance 0£ Contract,
and Its Incidents
ART. 1970. The law gives to every creditor, when there is no
cession of goods, as well as to the representatives of all the creditors
where there is any such cession, or other proceedings by which they
are collectively represented, an action to annul any contract made in
fraud of their rights.
RC C- 1 8 1 9 , 1 824, 1 8 4 7 , 1 8 8 1 , 1 8 8 2 , 1 8 9 3 , 1 9 2 1 , 1 9 2 3 , 1 969, 1 9 7 1 et seq.,
1 97 7 , 1 9 7 8 et seq., 1 9 89, 2 1 7 0 et seq. , 2 2 3 9 , 2480, 2 6 5 8 , 3 1 93, 3275, 3 3 5 9 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 970,
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 965.

( Projet, p. 264. Addition :t adopted; no comment)

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "goods."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

La loi donne a tout creancier, lorsqu'il
n'y a point de cession de bien [biensl,
et aux representans de tous les cre
anciers, lorsqu'une cession de biens ou
tout autre acte a eu lieu, d'apres lequel
ils sont collectivement representes, une
action pour faire revoquer tout contrat
fait en fraude de leurs droits.

ART. 1971. This* action can only he exercised when the debtor
has not property sufficient to pay the debt of the complaining creditor,
or 0£ all his creditors where there has been a cession, or any proceeding
analogous thereto.
RCC- 1 9 69, 1 9 70, 1 9 7 2 et seq., 1 9 7 7, 1 978, 1 98 0 , 1 98 1 , 1 984, 1 9 8 5 , 1 9 8 9,
2 170 et seq., 3 0 84.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 97 1 .
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1966.

( Projet, p. 265.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"exercised."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Cette action revocatoire * ne peut etre
exercee que quand le debiteur n'a pas
de biens suffisans pour payer ce qui est
dil. au creancier qui Se plaint, OU a tous
ses creanciers, quand il y a une cession
de biens ou quelqu'autre acte de l a
meme nature.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should
include "revocatory."
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ART. 1972. It can not he exercised by individual creditors,
until their debts are liquidated by a judgment, unless the defendant
in such action he made party to the suit for liquidating the debt brought
against the original debtor in the manner hereinafter directed.
RCC- 1 9 68, 1 9 7 0, 197 1 , 1 9 7 3 , 1 9 7 5 et seq., 1 9 94.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 972.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 967.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 265. Addition amended and adopted ;
n o comment)
Elle ne peut etre exercee individuelle
ment par un creancier, jusqu'a ce que
sa creance ait ete liquidee par un juge
ment, a moins que le defendeur sur !'ac
tion revocatoire n'ait ete mis en cause
sur !'action intentee contre le debiteur
pour la liquidation de la creance, de la
maniere qui est prescrite ci-apres.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 973. The defendant in such action may demand a dis
cussion of the property belonging to the original debtor, before any
judgment shall he pronounced in the suit to avoid the contract ; and
on his pointing out and proving the existence of such property situate
within this State, and the title to which is not in dispute, the suit against
him shall he staid until such property shall he dismissed,* and if the
result of this discussion he that the property pointed out is not appli
cable to the p ayment of the plaintiff, the defendant shall hear all the
expenses of the same.
RCC-1 9 7 0 et seq., 1975, 2574.

CP-71 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 973.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 968.

(Projet, p. 2 6 5.

Same as above ; but comma
(,)
after "contract" ; n o punctuation after
"State."

C C 1808.

No correspond ing article.

CN 1804.

No c o rrespon ding article.

Addition t adopted ; no comment)

Le defendeur sur l'action revocatoire
peut demander la discussion des biens
qui appartiennent au debiteur originaire,
avant qu'il soit prononce aucun juge
ment sur le proces intente pour revoquer
le contrat ; et s'il designe et prouve qu'il
existe des biens de ce genre, qui soient
situes dans l'Etat et qui ne soient pas
litigieux, il sera sursis au proces intente
contre lui, jusqu'a ce que ces biens soient
discutes. * Mais si le resultat de cette
discussion est que ces biens ne sont pas
sujets au payement du demandeur, le
defendeur supportera tous les frais de
cette discussion.

should be "dis
* Note error in Eng!ish translation of French text ; "dismissed"
cussed.''
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Art. 1974

ART. 1974. If, during the pendency of the action given by this
section, the original debtor discharges the debt due to the plai� tiff, ?r
acquires the property applicable to its pay�ent and sufficient m
.
.
amount ' such action can no longer he sustained, it hemg the true
intent o f the law that a contract avoidable by creditors under this sec
tion can not, on that account, he avoided by either of the parties.
RCC- 1 9 70, 1971, 1 9 7 5 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 1 974.

Same as above.
( Projet, p.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "plaintiff", after "cannot", or after
"account" ; comma (,) after "under this
section."
CC 1 825, Art. 1 969.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article .

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :!: adopted; no comment)
Si tandis que I' action revocatoire est
pendante, le debiteur originaire paye la
dette due au demandeur, ou acquiert
des biens qui puissent servir a }'acquitter
en son entier, cette action ne pourra plus
etre soutenue, attendu que la veritable
intention de la loi est qu' un contrat, qui
peut etre revoque a la demande des cre
anciers, aux termes de cette section, ne .
puisse pas etre annulle [annule] a la
requete de l'une ou de l'autre des parties.
265.

ART. 1975. The plaintiff in the action given in this section
may join the suit for annulling the contract to that which he brings
against the original debtor for liquidating his debt by a judgment, and
in such suit either of the defendants may controvert the demand of
the plaintiff.
RCC-1 786, 1795, 1 9 7 2 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 975.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 970.

( Projet, p. 265. Addition :!: adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article .

Le demandeur sur l'action revocatoire
peut cumuler la demande, qu'il forme
a l'effet de revoquer le contrat, avec celle
qu'il intente contre le debiteur originaire
pour faire liquid er sa creance ; e t sur
ce proces, l'un ou l'autre des defendeurs
peut contester la creance du demandeur.

ART. 1976. When the defendant in the action given by this
. has not been made party to the suit against the original debtor,
sect10n
he m�y controve�t the demand of the plaintiff, although it he liquidated
by a Judgment, m the same manner that the debtor might have done
before the judgment.
RCC-1 972.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 976.

Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 1 97 1 .

(Projet, p. 2 6 5 . Addition :f: adopted ; no comment)

Same a s above.

Quand le defendeur sur !'action re
vocatoire n'a pas ete mis en cause sur le
proces contre le debiteur originaire, il
peut contester la creance du demandeur
quoiqu'elle ait ete liquidee par un juge�
ment, de la meme maniere que le debi
teur aurait pu le faire avant le juge
ment.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.

Art. 1 9 78

1 977.

The judgment in this action, if maintained, shall

�e that the contract be avoided as to its effects on the complaining cred

itors, and that all the property or money taken from the original
debtor's estate, by virtue thereof, or the value of such property to the
amount of the debt, be applied to the payment of the plaintiff.
RCC- 1 9 7 0

et seq.,

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 97 7 .

1 978.
( Same as Art. 1 9 7 7 of Proposed Revision o f 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 972.

( Projet, p. 2 6 5 .

The judgment in this action, if maintained, shall be that the contract b e
avoided as to its effects on the complaining creditors, and that all the property or money taken from the original
debtor's estate, by virtue thereof, or the
value of such property to the amount
of the debt, be applied to the payment
of the plaintiffs.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopte d ; no comment)

Le jugement sur cette action, si elle
e s t accueillie, sera que l e contrat est
revoque quant a ses effets, relativement
au creancier qui a forme la demande, et
que les proprietes ou les sommes qui ont
ete distraites de la masse des biens du
debiteur en vertu de ce contrat, ou leur
valeur y entreront jusqu'a due concur
rence du montant de la dette, pour etre
appliques au payement du demandeur.

§2-What Contracts Shall Be Avoided by This Action
ART. 1978. No contract shall be avoided by this action but
such as are made in fraud of creditors, and such as, if carried into ex
ecution would have the effect of defrauding them. If made in good
faith, i; can not he annulled, although it prove injurious to the credi
tors ; and a lthough made in bad faith, it can not he rescinded, unless
it operate to their injury.
RCC-1 8 1 9, 1 8 4 7 , 1 9 6 9 , 1 9 7 0, 1 9 7 1 , 1977, 1 9 7 9 et seq., 1 9 8 6
RS-1 803, 1804.
2221, 2239, 2 4 2 1 , 2 4 80, 3 1 83, 3 3 5 9 et seq.

et seq.,

2 1 3 2,

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 978.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 973.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)
Aucun cont:at ne se�a revoque sur
cette action, s'll n'est fa1t en fraude des
creanciers, et n'est pas tel que, s'il etait

( Projet, p. 2 6 5 .

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"the creditors."
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mis a execution, il causerait prejudice
aux creanciers par l'effet de cette fraude.
S'il est fait de bonne foi, ii ne peut etre
annulle [ annulel , quoiqu'il cause pre
judice aux creanciers ; et quoiqu'il soit
fait de mauvaise foi, il ne peut etre an
nulle [annule l , a moins qu'il ne leur
cause prejudice.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1979. If the contract he onerous, and the original debtor
made it with intent to defraud his creditors, hut the person, wi�
whom he contracted, was in good faith, the contract can not be
annulled, except under the circumstances and in the manner herein
after provided.
RCC-1772, 1774, 1 9 69 , 1 9 78, 1 981, 1 9 8 6 , 1 9 8 9 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 979.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 974.
Same as above.

Addition amended and adopted ;
( Projet, p. 2 6 6 .
n o comment)
Si le c ontrat est onereux, et que le
debiteur originaire l'ait passe avec !'in
tention de frauder ses creanciers, et que
la personne, avec laquelle ii a contracte,
ait ete de bonne foi, le contrat ne peut
etre revoque, excepte dans les cas et de
la maniere dont ii est fait ci-apres men
tion.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1980. If the contract be purely gratuitous, it shall be
presumed to have been made in fraud of creditors, if, at the time
of making it, the debtor had not over and above the amount of his
debts, more than* twice the amount of the property passed by such
gratuitous contract.
RCC-1 772, 1773, 1 8 48, 1 849, 1 96 9 , 1 9 7 1 , 1 9 7 8 , 1 9 84, 1 9 89.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 980.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 975.

( Projet, p. 2 66.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Lorsque le contrat est purement gra
tuit, ii sera presume avoir ete fait en
fraude des creanciers, si, a l'epoque OU
il a ete passe, le debiteur ne possedait
pas, au-dessus du montant de ses dettes, •
deux fois la valeur de la chose dont ii a
ainsi dispose a titre gratuit.

*"More than" has no counterpart in French text.
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Art. 1982

ART. 1 981. If the contract he onerous, hut made in fraud
on the part of the debtor, hut in good faith on the part of the person
with whom he contracted, if the value of the property transferred by
such contract exceed by one-fifth the price or consideration given for
it, the creditors may annul the contract, and take hack the property
on paying the price or the value of the consideration with interest,
but in this case they shall not receive the fruits.
RCC-1 7 7 4, 1824, 1848, 1849, 1 860, 1 8 93, 1 9 38, 1 9 7 1, 1 9 7 8 , 1979, 1989.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 98 1 .
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 976.

(Projet, p. 2 66.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Si le contrat est onereux, mais fait
en fraude de la part du debiteur, et de
bonne foi de la part de celui avec qui ii
a contracte, et que la valeur de Ia chose,
dont la propriete a ete transferee par
ce contrat, excede d'un cinquieme le prix
qui a ete donne, les creanciers peuvent
faire revoquer le contrat, et reprendre
la chose, a la charge par eux de rem
bourser ce prix avec Ies interets ; mais
dans ce cas ils n'auront point droit a
reclamer les fruits.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 982. If the party, with whom the debtor contracted he
in fraud as well as the debtor, he shall not, on the annulling the
contract he entitled to a restitution of the price or consideration he
may have paid, except for so much as he shall prove has inured to the
benefit of the creditors by adding to the amount of property applicable
to the payment of their debts ; but if the only consideration he a sum
due from such debtor to the party with whom he contracted, then
the only restitution to be made is the placing the parties in the situatiOn
in which they were before the contract complained of was made.
RCC-1 8 2 4, 1 8 9 3 , 1970, 1 9 78, 1 9 8 3 , 1 9 84.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 982.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 977.

(Projet, p . 2 6 6.

Same as above · but comma ( , ) after
"debtor contracte " and after "annull'
ing the contract."

d

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Si la partie, avec laquelle le debiteur
a contracte, est en fraude aussi bien que
lui, elle n'aura point droit, sur Ia re
vocation du contrat, a demander aucun
remboursement du prix qu'elle peut avoir
paye, si ce n'est de ce qu'elle prouvera
avoir tourne au profit des creanciers, en
augmentant le montant des biens qui
sont applicables au payement de leurs
creances. Mais si !'unique prix paye
pour la chose, a ete en !'acquit d'une
somme due par le debiteur a la partie
avec laquelle il a contracte, alors Ia
seule restitution a faire sera de re-
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Art. 1 983

mettre les parties dans la meme situa
tion ou elles etaient, avant que le con
trat, qui est attaque, fiit passe.

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1983. But if such fraud consisted merely in the endeavor
to obtain a preference over other creditors, for the securing of pay·
ment of a just debt, under circumstances in which by law the endeavor
to obtain such preference is declared to he a constructive fraud* in
such case the party shall only lose the advantage endeavored to he
secured by such contract, and shall he reimbursed what he may have
given or paid, hut without interest ; and he shall restore all advantages
he has received from the transaction.
RCC-1848, 1970, 1 9 78, 1 9 8 2 , 1 984, 1 9 87, 2 6 5 8, 3 3 6 0.

RCC

RS-1804.

1 870, Art. 1 983.

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1 978.
( Projet, p. 266. Addition t adopted; no comment)
Neanmoins, si la fraude ne consiste
Same as above ; but "securing of"
misspelled "securing or" ; comma ( , )
que dans la preference qu'un creancier
after "constructive fraud."
se serait efforce d'obtenir sur les autres
creanciers, pour se procurer le payement
d'une creance legitime, ou s'en assurer
le recouvrement, dans les cas ou l'essai
d'obtenir une semblable preference est
declare par la loi former une presomp
tion de fraude, • alors ce creancier ne
perdra que l'avantage dont il a cherche
a s'assurer par ce contrat, et il sera rem
bourse de ce qu'il pourra avoir donne
ou paye, mais sans int�ret, et il resti
tuera tout ce qu'il pourra avoir re1;u par
suite de ce contrat.
CC 1 808. No corresponding articie.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text '· "be a constructive fraud"
should be "create a presumption of fraud."

ART. 1984. Every contract shall be deemed to have been made
in fraud of creditors, when the ohligee knew that the obligor was in
insolvent circumstances, and when such contract gives to the ohligee,
if he be a creditor, any advantage over other creditors of the obligor.
RCC-1848, 1849, 1 9 6 9 , 1 970, 1 9 7 1 , 1 978, 1 9 8 0, 1982, 1983, 1 9 85 et seq.,
2658, 3 3 5 9 , 33 60.

RCC

1870, Art. 1 984.

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1 979.

CC

1 808.

( Projet, p. 266. Addition adopted; no comment)
Tout contrat sera cense avoir ete fait
en fraude des creanciers, lorsque le cre
ancier savait que le debiteur etait e n
etat d'insolvabilite, e t lorsque le contrat
donne a ce creancier un avantage sur
!es autres creanciers de son debiteur.
No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

Same as above.
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Art. 1986

ART. 1985. By being in insolvent circumstances is meant, that
the whole property and credits are not equal in amount, at a fair
appraisement, to the debts due by the party. And if he, who alleges
the insolvency shows the amount of debts, it is incumbent on the other
party to show property to an equal or greater amount. To prove the
state of his affairs at the period of the contract, the debtor may, at
the option of the plaintiff, he examined as a witness in the action for
annulling the contract.
RCC- 1 848, 18.(9, 1 9 7 1 , 1 9 8 4 , 2658, 3019, 3556 ( 2 6 ) .

RS-1806.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 985.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1980.

( Projet, p . 267.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

On entend qu'un debiteur est en etat
d'insolvabilite, lorsque la totalite de ses
biens et de ses creances, estimes a une
juste valeur, n'est pas egale au montant
de sas dettes ; et si la partie, qui allegue
l'insolvabilite de l'autre, prouve quel est
le montant de ses dettes, c'est a cette
derniere a prouver qu'elle a des biens
d'une valeur egale OU plus grande. Le
debiteur peut etre entendu comme te
moin, si le creancier le requiert, pour
prouver l'etat de ses affaires a l'epoque
du contrat, sur toute action qui aurait
pour but de faire revoquer ce contrat.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1986. No sale of property, or other contract made in
the usual course of the party's business, nor any payment of a just
debt in money, shall he affected hy virtue of any provision in this
section, although the party was in insolvent circumstances, and the
person with whom he contracted, or to whom he made the payment,
knew of such insolvency.
RCC-1 9 78, 1 9 79, 1984, 1 9 87, 1 9 8 8 , 2658.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 986.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 198 1 .

( Projet, p . 267. Addition :t: adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Aucune vente de biens, ou autre con
trat fait dans le cours des affaires ordi
naires de la partie contractante, ni au
cun payement d'une dette legitime fait
en argent, ne sera affecte par aucune des
dispositions contenues dans la presente
section, quoique cette partie fut en etat
d'insolvabilite, et quoique la personne
avec laquelle elle a contracte, ou a
laquelle elle a fait ce payement, eil.t
connaissance de son etat d'insolvabilite.
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ART. 1 987. No contract made between the debtor and one of
.
his creditors for the purpose of securing a just debt, shall he set aside
under this section, although the debtor were insolvent to the knowledge
of the creditor with whom he contracted, and although the other
creditors are injured thereby, if such contract were i;iia ?e more than
.
one year before bringing the suit to avoid it, and 1£ it co?tam no
other cause of nullity than the preference given to one creditor over
another.
RCC-1 978, 1983, 1984, 1 9 86, 1 988, 1994.

RCC 1870, Art. 1987.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 982.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 267. Addition adopted ; no comment)
Aucun contrat, fait entre le debiteur
et l'un de ses creanciers, a l'effet de lui
assurer le payement d'une dette Iegitime,
ne sera annulle [annule] en vertu des
disp ositions de la presente section, quoi
que le debiteur fut insolvable, a la con
naissance du creancier avec qui il a con
tracte, et quoique les autres creanciers
en re�oivent prejudice, si ce contrat est
passe depuis plus d'un an avant l'insti
tution du proces a l'effet de le revoquer,
et si ce contrat ne contient point d'autre
cause de nullite que celle de la prefe
rence donnee a un creancier sur un
autre.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1988. If a debtor, in insolvent circumstances, shall antic
ipate the payment of a debt not yet payable, and shall make this
payment to the injury of the creditors whose debts were either then
due, or would fall due before that of which he anticipated the pay
ment, this shall he deemed to have been done in fraud of the creditors,
and the creditor so preferred shall he obliged to share the loss ratably
with the complaining creditors, each creditor, however, preserving the
right of mortgage or privilege, if any, which his original debt gave
him hy law.
RCC-1 848, 1 8 49, 1 9 78, 1 9 8 4, 1 9 8 6, 1987, 1 9 9 3 , 3 18 6.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 988.

RS-1 804.

(Same as Art. 1988 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

C C 1 825, Art. 1 983.

(Projet, p. 267.

If a debtor, in insolvent circumstances,
shall anticipate the payment of a debt
not yet payable, and shall,* to the injury
of the creditors whose debts were either
then due, or would fall due before that
of which he anticipated the payment, this
shall be deemed to have been done in
fraud of the creditors, and the creditor
so preferred shall be obliged to share the
loss rateably with the complaining cred-

Addition ;J: adopted; no comment)

Si un debiteur, qui est en etat d'insolvabilite, paye par anticipation une
dette non encore echue, et fait ce paye
ment* au prejudice d'autres creanciers,
dont les creances soient deja dues, ou qui
doivent echeoir avant le terme de celle
qu'il a payee par anticipation, ce paye
ment sera cense fait en fraude des cre
anciers, et le creancier, ainsi prefere,
sera oblige de participer au deficit qui
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itors, each creditor, however, preserving
the right of mortgage or privilege, if
any, which his original debt gave him
by law.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 1 990

en resultera, par contribution avec les
autres creanciers qui se sont plaints, cha
cun de ces creanciers conservant les
droits d'hypotheque ou de privilege que
la nature de sa creance originaire l'auto
rise a reclamer.

*English translation of French text incomplete ;
payment."

should include "make this

ART. 1989 . Not only contracts which dispose of property, hut
all others which are made in fraud of creditors, and deprive them of
their recourse to the property of their debtor, come within the pro
visions of this section. The renunciation of a succession or other right
to property, the release of a debt without payment, or any other act
of this kind, may he avoided by creditors, when done to their prejudice,
under the rules above established.
RCC-624, 1 0 2 1, 1071 et seq., 1458, 1849, 1969, 1 9 7 0, 1 9 7 1 , 1978 et seq.,
1990 et seq., 2 4 2 1, 3 1 8 3 , 3466.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 989.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1984.

( Projet, p. 2 67.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Ce ne sont pas seulement les contrats
translatifs de propriete, qui sont sujets
aux dispositions de cette section ; il en
est de meme de toute autre espece de
contrats qui sont faits en fraude des cre
anciers, et tendent a les priver de leur
recours contre les biens de leur debiteur.
La renonciation a une succession ou a
tout autre droit de propriete, la remise
gratuite d'une dette ou tout autre acte
de ce genre, peuvent etre attaques, a
l'effet d'etre revoques par les creanciers,
lorsqu'ils ont ete faits a leur prejudice,
d'apres les regles ci-dessus etablies.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 990. In case the debtor refuse or neglect to accept an
inheritance to the prejudice o f his creditors, they may accept the
same, and exercise all his rights in the manner provided for in the
title of successions, and they are authorized, by virtue of the action
given by this section, to exercise all the rights existin� in fa� or o� the
debtor for recovering possession of the property to which he is entitled,
in order to make the same available to the payment of their debts.
RCC- 1 0 2 1, 1 0 7 1 et seq., 1 9 7 8 , 1 9 8 9, 2 4 2 1, 3 1 8 3, 3466.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1990.

( Same as Art. 1990 of Proposed Revision of

Same as above.
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Art. 1991
CC 1 825, Art. 1 985.

( Projet, p. 268.

In case the debtor refuse o r neglect
to accept an inheritance to the prejudice of his creditors, they may accept
the same, and exercise all his rights in
the manner provided for in the title of
.
successions, and they are authorized, by
virtue of the action given by this section,
to exercise all the rights which the
debtor could do for recovering possession
of the property to which he is entitled,
in order to make the same available to
the payment of their debts.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :J: adopted ; no comment)

Dans le cas oil un debiteur refuse ou
neglige d'accepter une succession, au
prejudice de ses creanciers, ils peuvent
!'accepter en sa place, et exercer tous
ses droits, de la maniere qui est pres
crite au titre des successions, et ils
sont autorises, en vertu de !'action qui
leur est accordee dans cette section, a
exercer tous les droits que le debiteur
pouvait avoir, a l'effet de se faire mettre
en possession des biens auxquels ii est
appele a succeder, et d'appliquer leur
montant au payement de leurs creances.

ART. 1991. There are rights of the debtor, however, which
the creditor [creditors] can not exercise, even should he refuse to
avail himself of them.
They can not require the separation of property between husband
and wife ; nor can they oblige their debtor to accept a donation inter
vivos made to him, nor can they accept it in his stead. Neither can
they call on a coheir of the debtor to collate, when such debtor has
not exercised that right.
RCC-1235, 1 5 04, 1 543, 1 9 8 9, 1 9 9 2 , 2433, 2434, 2 5 8 5 .

CP-9 04.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 9 9 1 .
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 986.

( Projet, p . 268.

Same as above ; but "creditor" cor
rectly spelled "creditors" ; comma ( , )
after "wife."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

II existe cependant des droits du de
biteur que les creanciers ne peuvent
exercer, meme lorsqu'il refuse de s'en
prevaloir. Ils ne peuvent requerir une
separation de biens entre mari et femme,
ni obliger leur debiteur a accepter une
donation entre-vifs qui lui a ete faite,
ni !'accepter en sa place ; ils ne peuvent
non plus obliger un co-heritier de Ieur
debiteur a faire un rapport, lorsque leur
debiteur n'a pas exerce ce droit.

ART. 1992. There are also rights which are merely personal,
that can not be made liable to the payment of debts, and therefore
no contract respecting them comes within the provision of this section ;
these are the rights of personal servitude, of use and habitation, of
usufruct of the estate of a minor child, to the income of dotal property,
to money due for the salary of an office,* or wages, or recompense
for personal services.
RCC-2 2 1 , 223, 225, 533, 626, 62 7, 643, 646, 9 1 6, 1 9 8 9 , 1 9 9 1 , 2 1 8 3 , 2 3 3 7 ,
CP-644, 6 4 7.
Acts 1872, No. 3 9 ; 1 8 74, No. 1 7 ; 1 8 7 6, No.
2347 e t seq., 3 1 82.
7 9 ; 1 9 1 8 , No. 184 ; 1932, No. 1 8 3 .
RS-1787.
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1992.

Art. 1994

( Same as Art. 1992 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1987.

( Projet, p.
There are also rights which are merely
personal, that cannot be made liable t o
the payment of debts, and therefore no
contract respecting them comes within
the provision of this section ; these are
the rights of personal servitude, of use
and habitation, of usufruct to the estate
of a minor child, to the income of dotal
property, to money due for the salary
of an office, * or wages, or recompense
for personal services.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

268. Addition :I: adopted ; no comment)
Il y a aussi des droits qui, etant purement personnels, ne peuvent etre affectes
au payement d'aucunes dettes; en conse
quence, aucun contrat touchant ces
droits, ne peut etre compris sous les
regles de cette section ; tels sont les
droits
d'une
servitude
personnelle,
d'usage et d'habitation, et ceux d'usu
fruit du bien d'un mineur ; tels sont aussi
les droits aux revenus des biens dotaux,
aux sommes dues pour salaires d' emploi
public, * pour des gages, OU pour recom
pense de services personnels.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "an office" should be "a public
office."

ART. 1993. No creditor can, by the action given by this section,
sue individually* to annul any contract made before the time his debt
accrued.
RCC- 1 9 8 8 , 1 9 9 4 .

CP-15.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 993.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 988.

( Projet, p. 2 68 .

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Aucun creancier ne peut intenter*
l'action revocatoire, qui est accordee par
cette section, pour faire annuller [an
nuler l un contrat fait avant que sa cre
ance ait pris naissance.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*"Individually" has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 1 994. The action given by this section, is limited to one
year ; if brought by a creditor individually, to he cou�ted from the
.
time he has obtained judgment agamst
the debtor ; if brought by
.
.
syndics or other representatives of the creditors collectively, to he
counted from the day of their appointment.
RCC-1 9 7 2 , 1 9 8 7 , 1993.

RS- 1 7 9 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 994c
Same as above.

CC 1825, A rt. 1 9 8 9

b

��a

Same as above ; ut c o
"action" ; colon ( : ) after

�

( Projet, p. 2 6 8 . Addition adopted ; n o c mment)
L'action revocatoire se present par un
an savoir : si elle est intentee par un
cr ancier individuellement, a compter du
jour du jugement qu'il a obtenu contre
le debiteur, et si elle est intentee par d�s
syndics ou autres representans des cre
anciers collectivement, du jour de leur
nomination.

( ' ) after
,,
year.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 1 995

Chapter 4--0 F THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF OBLIGATIONS
S ection !-GENERAL DIVISION OF THE SUBJECT

ART. 1 995. The preceding chapters of this title have established
rules applicable to contracts in general : this contains an enumeration
of such obligations as are usually inserted in different contracts, and
the following chapters show how they may be formed, proved and
extinguished. Subsequent titles enumerate the different kinds of con·
tracts into which the general obligations may enter, and provide rules
for their government.
R C C- 1 9 9 6, 2 13 0, 2 2 3 2, 2 2 3 3 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 1 995.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1990.

(Projet, p. 2 6 8.

Same a s above ; but "provide" misspelled "provides."

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition i adopted ; no comment)

Les precedens chapitres de ce titre
renferment des regles qui sont appli
cables a tous les contrats en general ;
celui-ci contient !'enumeration de toutes
les especes d'obligations, qui peuvent
etre stipulees dans les divers contrats,
et les chapitres suivans montreront d e
quelle m aniere eJles peuvent etre COD•
tractees, prouvees et eteintes. Des titres
subsequens seront consacres a faire le
detail des differentes especes de con
trats, dans lesquels ces obligations gene.
rales peuvent etre contenues, et prescri
ront les regles qui doivent les gouverner.

A T. 1996. Independent of the division of obligations con·
. �m the first chapter of this title, those that usually enter into
tamed
particular contracts, may h e further distinguished by the following
classification :
Those which are strictly personal, or heritable' or real '·
Simple or conditional ;
L��ited or unlimited as to the time of p erformance ;
.
D1s1unct1ve* or alternative ;
In relation to the parties, joint, several, or in solido;
In their nature, divisible or indivisible '·
As to their form, penal or not penal.
Each of these divisions forms the subject of a different section of
.
this chapter.
RCC-1 7 5 7, 1 7 6 1 , 17 77, 1 9 9 5 , 1 9 97, 2020, 2 0 2 1 , 2 048, 2 0 5 0 , 2062, 2 077,
2 108, 2 1 09, 2 1 17.

RCC

1870, Art. 1 996.

Same as a bove.
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Art. 1997

CC 1825, Art. 1 99 1 .

(Projet, p. 2 69. Addition amended and adopted ;
no comment)
Same a s above ; but comma ( , ) after
Independamment de la division des
"title, those."
obligations, dont il est fait mention dans
le premier chapitre de ce titre, les obli
gations, qui sont ordinairement stipulees
dans les contrats particuliers, peuvent
etre divisees de la maniere suivante,
savoir:
En personnelles, transmissibles ou
reelles;
En simples ou conditionnelles ;
En obligations a terme OU sans terme,
relativement au temps de leur execu
tion;
En obligations conjonctives• ou alter
natives;
En conjointes, separees ou solidaires
relativement aux parties ;
En divisibles ou indivisibles, relative
ment a leur nature ;
En obligations penales ou non penales,
relativement a leur forme.
Chacune de ces divisions forme le
sujet d'une section separee dans ce cha
pitre.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "Disjunctive" should be
"Conjunctive."

Section 2-oF STRICTLY PERSONAL, HERITABLE AND REAL OBLIGATIONS*
*See general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 2 72.

ART. 1 997. An o�ligation is strictly personal, when none hut
the ohligee can enforce the performance, or when it can he enforced
only against the ohligor.
It is heritable when the heirs and assigns of the one party may
enforce the performance against the heirs of the other.
It is real when it is attached to immovable property, and passes
with it into whatever hands it may come, without making the third
possessor personally responsible.
RCC-643, 646, 7 5 8, 1626, 1 763, 1 7 9 9 , 1 8 1 0, 1 9 9 6, 1 99 8 et seq., 2002 et seq.,
2 0 1 1 , 2 0 1 9, 2 0 2 9, 2 0 3 0 , 2348, 2 7 3 1 , 2 7 8 7 , 2 8 9 7 , 3 1 8 2 , 3296 e t seq., 3397, 3 3 9 9 ,
3528, 3 5 2 9 , 3 5 3 1 .
CP-3, 4, 1 2 , 2 6 , 2 7 , 40, 41, 42, 6 2 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 997.

( Same as Art. 1997 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 992.

( Projet, p. 2 69.

Pars. 1, 2 same as pars. 1, 2, above ;
but comma ( , ) after "heritable."

Addition :f: adopted ; no comment)

Une obligation est pure personnelle,
lorsque nul, excepte le creancier, ne
peut contraindre a son execution, OU
lorsque !'execution n'en peut etre exigee
que contre le debiteur.
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Art. 1 998

L'obligation est transmissible, lorsque

It is real, when it is attache d to real
property, and passes with it into w at
.
ever hands it may come, without
makmg
the third p ossessor personally respon
sible.

�

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

les heritiers de l'une ou de l'autre p artie
peuvent contraindre !es heritiers de
l'autre a !'execution du contrat.
L' obligation est reelle, lorsqu'elle est
attachee a une propriete immobiliere,
et passe avec elle, dans quelques mains
qu'elle se trouve, sans rendre le tiers
possesseur personnellement responsable.

ART. 1 998. An obligation may be personal as to the ohligee,
and heritable as to the obligor, and it may in like manner be heritable
as to the obligee, and personal as to the obligor.
RCC-1 997, 2007, 2 1 3 2 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 1 998.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 993.

( Projet, p . 2 6 9 . Addition adopted ; general com
ment by redactors, p. 2 7 2 )
L'obligation pent etre p ersonnelle
quant au debiteur, et transmissible quant
au creancie r ; et elle p ent, de la meme ma
niere, etre transmissible quant au debi
teur, et personnelle quant au creancier.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1999. Every obligation shall be deemed to be heritable
as to both parties, unless the contrary be specially expressed, or neces
sarily implied from the nature of the contract.
RCC-943, 945, 1 626, 1 73 5, 1 7 6 3 , 1 799, 1 8 1 0, 1 9 9 7 , 2 0 0 8 , 2041, 2 1 1 1 , 2 1 12,
2 1 1 4 et seq., 2 7 3 1 , 2 7 6 6, 2 8 8 2 , 2 8 9 7, 2 9 5 1 , 3 044.
CP-22 et seq., 40.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 999.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 994.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 269.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :!: adopted; no comment)

Toute obligation sera censee trans
missible, relativement aux deux parties,
a moins que le contraire ne soit expresse
ment stipule, ou ne resulte implicitement
de la nature du contrat.

ART. 2000. The obligation shall be presumed to be personal
on the part of the obligor, whenever, in a contract to do he undertakes
to perform any thing that requires his personal skill �r attention · in
this case, if that, which was to be done, was not solely and exclusi;ely
for the use or gratification of the obligee, the obligation, although
.
per�onal as to the obhgor, will he heritable against the heirs of the
obhgee for the equivalent to he paid or given for that which was to
be done.
RCC- 1 8 3 7 , 1 92 6 , 1 9 9 7 , 2 0 02 , 2 007, 2029, 2 0 3 0, 2 1 3 6, 2 766, 2 7 6 7.
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Art. 2002

RCC 1 870, Art. 2000.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 995.

( Projet, p. 2 69.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

L'obligation sera presumee personnelle
de la part du debiteur, toutes les fois
que, dans un contrat qui consiste a faire,
il entreprend de faire une chose qui re
quiert son habilete ou son application
personnelle ; dans ce cas, si la chose, qui
devait etre faite, n'est pas destinee seule
ment et exclusivement a l'usage OU a
l'agrement du creancier, }'obligation,
quoique personnelle, relativement au de
biteur, sera transmissible contre les heri
tiers du creancier, a l'egard <le }'equiva
lent qui doit etre paye OU donne pour
la chose qui devait etre faite.

CC 1 8 08.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2001. The obligation shall be presumed to be personal
as to the obligee, in a contract to do or to give, when that which was
to he done or given, was exclusively for the personal gratification of
the ohligee, and could produce no benefit to his heirs .
R C C- 1 9 0 5, 1 9 2 6 , 1 9 9 7 , 2 003, 2 0 29, 2 1 36.

RCC 1 87 0, Art, 200 1 .
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 996.

(Projet, p. 2 7 0.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

L'obligation sera presumee etre per
sonnelle, relativement au creancier, dans
un contrat qui consiste a faire ou a
donner, lorsque Ia chose, qui devait etre
faite OU donnee, etait exclusivement pour
l'agrement du creancier, et ne pouvait
produire aucun avantage a ses heritiers.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2 002. In case of obligations purely personal as to the
ohligor,* if he have received an equivalent that can be appreciate� in
_ obhga·
money as a consideration, h1;1t dies before � erformancc of lus
_ value.
tion,** his h eirs may he obliged to restore it or its
R C C-1 8 2 4,

1 8 9 6 , 1 9 65, 1 9 9 7 , 2 0 0 0 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 2002.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 997.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 2 7 0. Addition adopted ; no comment)
Dans le cas d'une obligation purement
personnelle, relativement a� cr anci:r, •
s'il a rec;!U un equivalent qm pu1sse etre
estime en argent, comme etant le pri x
,
,
de la chose, et qu'il meure avant I exe-

�
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Art. 2003

cution de !'obligation, • • ses heritiers
peuvent etre obliges de restituer cet
equivalent OU Sa valeur.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; " o bligor" should be "obligee."
* * Note error in English translation of French text ; "his obligation" should be
"the

obligation."

ART. 2003. In like manner, if the obligation he purely personal
as to the ohligee who dies before performance, his heirs may recover
from the ohligor the value of any equivalent he may have received.
RCC-1 799, 1 9 65, 1 9 97, 2 0 0 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 2003.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 998.

( Projet, p. 270.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

De la meme maniere, si !'obligation
est purement p ersonnelle, relativement
au creancier qui vient a mourir, avant
son execution, ses heritiers peuvent re
couvrer du d ebiteur la valeur de !'equiva
lent qu'il peut avoir recu.

C C 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2004. An obligation to pay an annuity to a certain person
during the life of the obligor, * is personal as to both, and is extinguished
by the death of either.
RCC-19 9 7, 2007, 2793, 2 7 9 4 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2004.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1999.

( Projet, p. 270.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Une obligation de payer une rente an
nuelle a une certaine p ersonne, pendant
la vie du creancier;* est personnelle
quant aux deux p arties, et est eteinte
par Ia mort de l'une ou de l'autre.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "obligor" should be "obligee."

ART. 2005. A merely personal obligation to do, imposed by
testament as the condition on which a legacy is to take effect, is void,
if the legatee die before performance, or before he has been put in
default ; hut the legacy will take effect. ·
RCC-1527, 1 626, 1698, 1 7 9 9 , 1 8 9 7, 1 9 1 3, 1914, 1 9 2 6 , 1 9 9 7 , 2006, 2 0 2 9 ,
2030.

RCC 1870, Art. 2005.

(Same as Art. 2005 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
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CC 1 825, Art. 2000.

(Projet, p. 270.

A merely personal obligation t o do,
imposed by testament as the condition
on which a legacy is to take effect, is
void, if the legatee die before performance, or before he has been put
in default, and the legacy will take
effect.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 2007

Addition adopted; no comment)

Une simple obligation de faire, imposee par un testateur, comme la condi
tion en vertu de laquelle le legs par
lui fait doit etre acquis, est annullee
[ annulee J , si le legataire meurt avant
!'execution de la condition, ou avant
qu'il ait ete mis en demeure ; mais le
legs aura son effet.

ART. 2006. But if what is to he done, be a thing that can as
well he done by the heirs of the legatee as by him, the obligation shall
be heritable, and they must perform it before the legacy can take
effect. The provisions of this and the preceding article relate only
to testamentary dispositions.
R C C-1 5 2 7 , 1 6 9 8 , 1926, 1 9 97, 2 005, 2029, 2030.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2006.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 200 1 .

( Projet, p. 2 7 0.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Neanmoins, lorsque ce qui devait etre
fait, est une chose qui peut etre aussi
bien faite par les heritiers du legataire
que par lui-meme, I' obligation sera trans
missible, et les heritiers devront exe
cuter la chose, avant que le legs puisse
avoir effet.
Les dispositions de cet article et du
precedent ne sont relatives qu'aux dona
tions testamentaires.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresp onding article.

ART. 2007. All contracts for the hire of labor, skill or industry,
without any distinction, whether they can be as well � erformed by
any other a s by the obligor, unless there be some special agree�ent
to the contrary, are considered as pe� sonal on the part of the ohhgor,
but heritable o n the part of the ohhgee.
.
Contracts of mandate and partnership are mutually personal.
R C C-1 7 2 , 1 9 9 7 , 1 9 98, 2 0 0 0 , 2 0 04, 2 7 6 6, 2801, 2880, 2 9 8 5 , 3027.

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 2007.
Same as above.

C C 1 825, Art. 2002.
Same as above.

( Projet, p.

270.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Tous les contrats de louage d'ou
vrages ou pour l'exercice de quelque
art o
talent, sans aucune distinctio�
quelconque, quoiqu'ils puissent etre auss1
bien executes par toute autre personne
que par l'oblige, a moins d'une conven
.
tion expresse qui soit contra1re, sont
consideres comme p ersonnels de la part

..;
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du debiteur, mais transmissibles de la
part du creancier.
Les contrats de mandat et de societe
sont personnels.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2008. Heritable obligations and stipulations give to and
impose upon heirs, assigns, and other representatives, the same duties
and rights that the original parties had and were liable to, except
that beneficiary heirs can only be liable to the amount of the suc
cess10n.
RCC-88 3, 1 0 07, 1 0 1 3 , 1 0 3 2 , 1 054, 1997, 1 9 9 9 , 2009, 2 1 1 1 , 2 1 12, 2 1 1 4
e t seq., 2 128, 2 1 2 9, 2538, 2 5 3 9 , 2 5 8 1 , 2582, 2584, 2 7 3 1 , 2897, 2951, 3 044, 3 1 7 1 .
CP-2 1 e t seq. , 2 7 , 40, 1 1 3 , 3 6 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2008.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2003.

( Projet, p. 270.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Les obligations et conventions trans
missibles donnent aux heritiers, ayant
cause, et autres representans, les memes
droits que les parties originaires pou
vaient avoir, et leur imposent les memes
devoirs auxquels ceux-ci etaient assu
jettis, excepte que les heritiers benefi
ciaires ne p euvent etre obliges que jus
qu'a concurrence du montant de la suc
cession.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2009. All rights, acquired by a heritable obligation, may
he assigned* ; this assignment may he made, expressly by contract grant
ing such right, or impliedly by the conveyance of the property to which
they are attached.
RCC- 1 997, 2 008, 2642 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2009.

( S ame as Art. 2 00 9 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2004.

( Projet, p. 270. Addition :I: adopted ; no commen
t)
Tous les droits, qui sont acquis en
vertu d'une obligation transmissible,
peuvent etre cedes et transportes * ; et c e
transport peut se faire ou expressement
par contrat, en cedant ses droits, ou im
plicitement par la vente des biens auxquels ces droits sont attaches.

All rights, acquired by an heritable
obligation, may be assigned* ; this assignment may be made, expressly by contract
granting such right, o r impliedly by the
conveyance of the property to which
they are attached.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should
include "and transferred."
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Art. 2012

ART. 2010. When obligations are attached to immovable prop
erty, they form the third branch of the first division of obligations of
this chapter, and are called real obligations.
RCC-4 9 0 , 1 9 97, 2012, 2 7 7 8 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 201 0.

CP-4, 12, 4 1 , 4 2 , 6 1 .

( Same as Art. 2 0 1 0 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2005.

( Projet, p . 271.

When obligations are attached to real
property, they form the third branch of
the first division of obligations of this
chapter, and are called real obligations.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Lorsque les obligations sont attaches
[attachees] a des biens-fonds, elles for
ment la troisieme branche de la pre
miere division des obligations contenues
dans ce chapitre, et sont appelees obliga
tions reelles.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article .

C N 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2 01 1. Not only the obligation, hut the right resulting
from a contract relative to immovable property, passes with the prop
erty. Thus the right of servitude in favor of immovable property,
passes with it, and thus also the heir or other acquirer will have the
right to enforce a contract made for the improvement of the prop
erty by the person from whom he acquired it.
RCC-4 6 2 , 6 4 6 , 653, 654, 7 0 9 , 757, 1 997, 2 0 1 2 , 2 0 1 5 , 2 0 1 7, 2786, 3282,
3 5 2 9, 3 5 3 1 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 201 1 .

( Same a s Art. 201 1 o f Proposed Revision o f 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2006.

( Projet, p. 2 7 1 . Addition amended in French text
and adopted ; no comment)

Not only the obligation, but the right
resulting from a c ontract relative to
real property, passes with the property.
Thus, the right of servitude in favour of
real prop erty, passes with it, and thus
also the heir or other acquirer will have
the right to enforce a contract made
for the improvement of the property
by the person from whom he acquired it.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Non seulement l'obligation, mais le
droit resultant d'un contrat qui con
cerne un bien-fonds, est transfere avec
la propriete elle-meme. Ainsi, le droit
de servitude en faveur d'un bien-fonds,
est transmis avec ce fonds ; ainsi, un
heritier ou autre acquereur a le droit de
contraindre a l'execution du contrat, qui
a ete passe pour l'amelioration de ce
bien, par la personne de laquelle ii l'a
acquis.

ART. 2012. Real obligations may he created in three ways :
I. By the alienation of immovable property, subject to a real
condition, either expressed or implied by law.
2. By alienating to one person the immovable property, and to
another some real right to be exercised upon it.
3. ' By the creation of a right of mortgage upon the immovable

property.
All these contracts give rise to obligations purely real on the part
of those who acquire the land, under whatever species of title they
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Art. 2013

possess it ; they are not personally liable, but the real property is, and,
by abandoning it to the obligee, they relieve themselves from all re·
sponsibility.
A sale subject to a rent charge, or to a right of redemption as con·
sideration* of the sale, are examples of the first kind of obligations ;
servitudes, the right of use and habitation and usufruct, are examples
of the second ; and the several kinds of mortgages, and the creation
of a rent charge, of the third.
R C C-490, 646, 8 1 3 , 1824, 1896, 1904, 2 0 1 0, 2 0 1 1, 2013 et seq., 2026,
2567, 2 5 72 , 2779, 2786, 2 7 8 7, 2 7 9 1, 3178, 3278, 3282, 3287, 3296, 3 2 9 7 , 3405,
3529.
CP-4, 12, 41, 42, 6 1 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 2012.

( Same as Art. 2 0 1 2 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2007.

(Projet, p. 2 7 1 . Addition �adopte d ; no comment)
Les obligations reelles peuvent etre

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
1.

By the alienation of real property,

subject to a real condition, either ex
pressed or implied by law ;
2.
By alienating to one person the
real property, and to another, some real
right t o be exercised upon it ;
3.

By the creation of a right of mort
gage upon it.
All those contracts give rise to obli
gations purely real on the part of those
who acquire the land, under whatever
species of title they possess it; they are
not p ersonally liable, but the real prop
erty is, and by abandoni ng it to the
obligee, they relieve themselves from all

responsibility.
Last par. same as last par., above .

contractees en trois manieres :

1.
En alienant un bien-fonds sous
une charge reelle, expresse OU qui s'in
duit des dispositions de la loi;
2. En alienant la propriete d'un bien
fonds en faveur d'une personne, et en
accordant a une autre quelque droit reel

a exercer sur cet immeuble ;

3 . E n do nnant un droit d'hypotheque
sur ce bien.
Tous ces contrats donnent lieu a des
obligations pures reelles de la part de
ceux qui acquierent ces biens-fonds, sous
quelqu'espece de titres qu'ils les pos
sedent. Ils n'y sont pas obliges person
nellement, mais l'immeuble est sujet a
!'obligatio n ; et en l'abandonnant au cre
ancier, ils se dechargent de toute re
spo nsabilit e a cet egard.

Une vente sujette a rente fonciere ou
a un droit de remere, comme condition*
imp osee a la vente, offre des exemples

de la p re miere espece d'obligations ; les
servitudes, les droits d'usage et d'habi
tation et d'usufruit, sont des exemples
de la seconde espece; et !es differentes
especes d'hypotheques et !'imposition de
la charge d'une rente, des exemples de
la troisieme.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "consideration" should be "a
condition."

ART. 2013. The real obligation, created by condition annexed
to the alienation of real property, is susceptible of all the modifications
that the will of the parties can suggest, except such as are forbidden
by law. These conditions are either conditions precedent, which sus. pend the operation of the contract until they are performed, or subse
quent and resolutory, which, unless they are performed, annul the con·
tract. These will he more fully defined in the section which treats of
conditional obligations.
3292,

RCC-1519, 1764, 2 0 1 2, 2 0 1 4 , 2017, 202 1 , 2 0 3 1 , 2043, 2045 et seq., 2 4 5 7,
3 293.
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Art. 2015

RCC 1 870, Art. 2013.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2008.

(Projet, p. 271. Addition :j: adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

Les obligations reelles, qui sont im
posees comme conditions de !'ameliora
tion [}'alienation] d'un bien-fonds, sont
susceptibles de toutes les modifications
que la volonte des parties peut suggerer,
a !'exception de celles qui sont pro
Ces conditions sont,
hibees par la loi.
ou des conditions antecedentes qui sus
pendent l'effet du contrat, jusqu'a ce
qu'elles soient accomplies, ou subse
quents et resolutoires, qui, a moins
qu'elles ne soient accomplies, annulent
le contrat ; ces dernieres conditions
seront plus amplement definies dans la
section qui traite des obligations con
ditionnelles.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2014. There are also conditions implied by law, which
create a real obligation ; such as the obligation to pay the price to the
seller, and to furnish roads to the public.
RCC-69 9 et seq., 2012, 2 0 1 3, 2026, 2550, 2626, 2787.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2014.

(Same as Art. 2014 of Proposed Revision of 186 9 )

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 271. Addition am ended in English text
and adopted ; no comment)
II y a aussi des conditions qui reThere are also conditions implied by
Iaw, which create a legal* obligation,
sultent implicitement de la loi, et qui
such as the obligation to pay the price
creent une obligation reelle* ; telle est
to the seller, and to furnish roads to
}'obligation de payer le prix, ou de fourthe public.
nir un chemin au public.

CC 1825, Art. 2009.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

•Note error in English translation of French text ; "legal" should be "real."

ART. 2015. Not only servitudes, but leases and all other* rights,
which the owner had imposed on his land before the alienation of the
soil, form real obligations which accompany it in the hands of the per
son who acquires it, although he have made no stipulation on the sub
ject, or they he not mentioned in the act of transfer. The purchaser
may, if the circumstances permit it, have relief against the seller for
concealment of such charges ; hut the law establishes the rule that no
one can transfer a greater right than he himself has, except where the
neglect of some formality required by law has subjected the owner of
the real incumhrance to a loss of his right, in favor of a creditor or**
bona fide purchaser.
RCC-492, 822,
et seq., 3 5 1 3 .

1847,

2011,

2012,

2246,

RCC 1 870, Art. 2015.
Same as above.
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3282,

3483
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( Projet, p. 2 72 . Addition amended in English text
and adopted ; no comment)
Non seulement les servitudes, mais les
Same as above · but comma ( , ) after
:
"charges". after 'rule"' and after "exbaux a ferme OU a loyer, et tous }es
cept."
autres droits reels* que le proprietaire
a imposes sur sa terre avant !'alienation
du sol, formant des obligations reelles
qui l'accompagnent dans Ies mains de la
personne qui acquiert cette terre, quoi
qu'il n'ait ete fait aucune stipulation a
ce sujet, ou qu'il n'en soit pas fait men
tion dans l'acte d'alienation. L'acque
reur peut avoir son recours contre le
vendeur, si les circonstances le permet
tent, lorsqu'il lui a dissimule !'existence
de ces charges ; mais la loi etablit Ia
regle que nul ne peut transferer a un
autre plus de droits qu'il n'en a Iui
meme, excepte lorque norsqueJ le de
faut de quelque formalite requise par
la Ioi, a assujetti le proprietaire du
droit reel a la perte de son droit, en
faveur d'un • • acquereur de bonne foi.
1825, Art. 2 0 1 0.

1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

CC

* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "real."
* * "Creditor or" has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 2016. The several kinds of mortgages, which create a
real obligation, and the rules to which they are subj ect, will he found
in the corresponding title of this hook.
RCC-2 0 1 2 , 2 019, 3 2 7 8 e t seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 2016.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 20 1 1 .

( Projet, p. 2 72.

Same as above.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

Les differentes especes d'hypotheques,
qui creent une obligation reelle, et les
regles auxquelles elles sont assujetties,
sont contenues dans le titre de ce code,
qui correspond a cette matiere.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2017. A rent charge, created hy way of condition to the
alienation of the property, has heen hereinhefore explained. But a
rent charge may he created and imposed on particular property, inde
pendent of any alienation of it, for the security or extinguishment of
a deht ; and it may he perpetual or temporary, and, in either case, forms
a real obligation, which passes with the land.
RCC-1 769, 2 0 1 1 et seq., 2 0 1 8 , 2 7 7 9 et seq., 2 7 8 8 .
R C C 1870, Art. 2017.

Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 2 0 1 2.
Same as above.

Art. 2019

( Projet, p. 2 7 2 . Addition :t adopte d ; no comment)
On a deja explique ci-dessus, comment
la charge d'une rente pouvait etre im
posee comme condition de !'alienation
d'un bien immeuble.
Mais la charge
d'une rente peut etre creee et imposee
sur un bien particulier, independamment
d'aucune alienation, comme surete du
p ayement ou de !'extinction d'une dette ;
et elle peut etre perpetuelle OU tempo
raire, et dans l'un ou l'autre cas, forme
une obligation reelle qui est transmise
avec l'immeuble.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2018. By the constitution of rent charge, the possession
of the property does not pass to the obligee ; it is merely a designation
of the property, which is subject to the obligation. Should the pos
session be delivered, it becomes another species of contract, called
antichresis, the rules relative to which are found under the proper
head.
RCC-1 7 69, 2 0 1 7 , 3 1 35, 3 1 7 6 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 0 1 8.
Same as above.

C C 1 825, Art. 201 3.

(Projet, p. 272.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"obligee" ; no punctuation after "contract" ; semicolon ( ; ) after "obligation."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :J: adopted ; no comment)

La constitution d'une rente fonciere
ne transmet pas la possession de l'im
meuble au creancier. Elle ne sert qu'a
designer l'objet qui est sujet a !'obliga
tion ; si la possession en etait delivree,
ce serait une autre espece de contrat
appeie antichrese, dont les regles se trou
vent sous le titre qui traite de ce sujet.

ART. 2 019. Considered with respect to those who have con
tracted them, some real obligations are also p ersonal ; such are those
created by mortgage for the payment of a debt. Others are strictly
real, both as to the contracting party and his heirs or other successors.
A mortgage given to secure the debt of another, with out [without]
any obligation of personal responsibility, is an example of this latter
kind. But no real obligation is personal, as to a subsequent possessor
of the property on which it is created, unless he has made it such by
his own act.
RCC-1 9 9 7, 2 0 12, 2016, 2787, 3 2 9 6 et seq.

CP-12.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2019.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2014.

( Projet, p. 272.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"also personal."

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

Quelques
obligations
reelle � sont
,
egalement personelles, en les cons1derant
relativement a ceux qui les ont con
tractees; telles sont celles qui resultent
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Art. 2020

d'une hypotheque donnee pour le paye
ment d'une dette. D'autres obligations
sont exclusivement reelles, tant pour la
partie contractante que pour ses beri
tiers ou autres successeurs.
Une hy
potheque donnee pour surete du paye
ment de la d ette d'un autre, sans aucune
obligation d'une responsabilite person
nelle, est un exemple de la derniere es
pece.
Mais aucune obligation reelle
n'est personnelle, relativement au pos
sesseur subsequent de l'immeuble qui y
est assujetti, a moins qu'il ne l'ait
rendu telle par son propre acte.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Section

3 -0F

SIMPLE AND CONDITIONAL OBLIGATIONS

§ I-General Provisions
ART. 2020. Simple obligations are such as are not dependent
for their execution on any event provided for hy the parties, and which
are not agreed to become void� on the happening of any such event.
RCC-542, 1776, 1 9 9 6, 2 0 9 2 .

RCC 1870, Art. 2020.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2015.

( Projet, p. 273.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Une obligation simple est celle qui ne
depend, pour son execution, d'aucun
evenement prevu par les parties, OU dont
la nullite n'a pas ete convenue, dans
le cas oil cet evenement arriverait.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2021. Conditional obligations are such as are made to
depend on an uncertain event. If the obligation is not to take effect
until the event happen, it is a suspensive condition ; if the obligation
takes effect immediately, hut is liable to he defeated when the event
happens, it is then a resolutory condition.
RCC-542, 806, 1016, 1 5 5 9 ( 2 , 3 ) , 1 6 98, 1 7 7 6, 1 8 97, 1 9 9 6, 2 013, 2022, 2 026,
2028, 2043, 2045, 2046, 2092, 2 1 1 9 , 2 308, 2457, 2855, 2 982, 3 137, 3292, 3293,
3301. Acts 1877, E.S., No. 62 ; 1 894, No. 111.

RCC 1870, Art. 2021.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2016.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 2 7 3. Amendment adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Les obligations conditionnelles sont
celles qu'on fait dependre d'un evene
ment incertain. Si !'obligation ne doit
pas avoir d'effet jusqu'a ce que l'evene
ment arrive, c'est une condition sus-
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pensive. S i l'obligation a immediatement
son effet, mais est sujette a etre annullee
[ annuleeJ, dans le cas ou l'evenement
arriverait, c'est une condition resolu
toire.
CC 1808, p. 272, Art. 68.

·P· 273, Art. 68.

The obligation is conditional when
the fact depends* on a future and un
certain event, whether it be suspended
until the event happen, or be declared
void in case the event shall or shall not
have taken place.

L'obligation est conditionnelle, lors
qu'on la fait dependre* d'un evenement
futur et incertain, soit en la suspendant
jusqu'a ce que l'evenement arrive, soit
en la resiliant, selon que l'evenement
arrivera ou n'arrivera pas.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 68.
The obligation is conditional when it
is made to depend on a future and un
certain event, whether it be suspended
until the event happen, or be declared
void in case the event shall or shall not
have taken place.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "conditionnelle."

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "the fact depends" should be
"it is made to depend."

ART. 2022. Conditions, whether suspensive or resolutory, are
either casual, potestative or mixed.
RCC-1 5 6 6 , 2 0 2 1, 2023 et seq., 2 0 3 4 et seq., 2 043, 2 0 4 5 , 2 8 5 5 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 2022.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2 0 1 7 .

(Projet, p. 2 7 3 .

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"potestative."
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Les conditions suspensives ou resolu
.
toires, sont casuelles, potestatives ou
mixtes.

ART. 2023. The casual condition is that which depends on
chance, and is no way in the power either of the creditor or of the
debtor.
RCC-2 0 2 2, 2 0 4 7 , 2223, 2 9 8 2 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 2023.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2 0 1 8.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 272, Art. 69.

Same as above.

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 69.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
La condition casuelle est celle qui
depend du hazard [hasardJ, et qui n'est
nullement au pouvoir du creancier ni du
debiteur.

·P· 273, Art. 69.
Same as above ; but "hazard" correctly
spelled "hasard" ; comma (,) after "ca
suelle", and after "creancier."
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "casuelle", or after "creancier."
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ART. 2024. The potestative condition is that which makes
the execution of the agreement depend on an event which it is in
the p ower of the one o r the other of the contracting parties to
bring about or to hinder.
RCC-1529, 1566, 1 8 0 2 , 2 022, 2034 et seq., 2 9 8 2 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 2024.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2019.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
La condition potestative est celle qui
fait dependre l'execution de la conven
tion d'un evenement qu'il est au pou
voir de l'une ou de l'autre des parties
contractantes de faire arriver o u d'em
pecher.
·P· 273, Art. 70.
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"potestative", after "convention", and
after "contractantes."

CC 1 808, p. 272, Art. 70.

Same as above.
CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 70.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "potestative", or after "contrac
tantes."

Same as above.

ART. 2025. A mixed condition is one that depends at the
same time on the will of one of the parties and on the will of a
third person, or on the will of one of the parties and also on a
casual event.
RCC-2022, 2451.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2025.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2020.

( Projet, p. 2 7 3 . Amendment adopted ; n o comment)
Same as above ; but comma (,) after
La condition mixte est celle qui de·
"condition."
pend tout a la fois de Ia volonte d'une
des parties contractantes et de la vo
lonte d'un tiers, ou de la volonte de l'une
des parties en meme temps que d'un
evenement casuel.
CC 1 808, p. 272, Art. 7 1 .

·P· 273, Art. 7 1 .

The mixt condition i s that which de
pends at once on the will of one of
the contracting parties, and on the will
of a third person.

La condition mixte, est celle qui de
pend, tout a la fois, de la volonte d'une
des parties contractantes, et de la vo
lonte d'un tiers.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 171.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "mixte", after "depend", or after
"fois."

ART. 2026. Conditions are either express or implied. They
are express, when they appear in the contract ; they are implied,
whenever they result from the operation of law, from the nature of
the contract, or from the presumed intent of the parties.
RCC-169, 1744, 1 7 6 4, 1 798, 1945, 2012, 2 01 4 , 2 0 2 1 , 2046.
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RCC 1 870, Art. 2926.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 202 1 .
Same a s above.

( Projet, p . 2 73. Addition t adopted ; no comment)
Les conditions sont expresses eu
tacites ; elles sont expresses, lorsqu'elles
sont stipulees formellement dans le con
trat; elles sont tacites, quand elles re
sultent des dispositions de la loi, de la
nature du contrat, ou de !'intention pre
sumee des parties.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2027. Whether the parties intended to create a condi
tion or only to modify the obligation without making its existence
depend on the event, must he determined, in doubtful cases, hy
applying the rules hereinbefore established for the interpretation of
obligations.
RCC-17 64, 1 9 4 8 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2027.
Same a s above.

C C 1 825, Art. 2022.

(Projet, p. 273.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"condition."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Lorsqu'il est question de determiner
si les parties ont eu !'intention d'etablir
une condition, ou seulement de modi
fier !'obligation, sans faire dependre son
existence de l'evenement, on doit, dans
les cas douteux, se gouverner d'apres
les regles qui ont ete ci-dessus etablies
pour !'interpretation des obligations.

ART. 2028. The contract of which the condition forms a
part is, like all others, complete hy the assent of the parties ; the
obligee has a right of which the obligor can not deprive him ; its
exercise is only suspended, or may be defeated, according to the
nature of the condition.
2042, 2043, 2045.
RCC-1 7 6 3 , 1 7 9 7, 1799, 1 8 02 , 1 8 03 , 1909, 2 0 2 1 , 2 02 9 ,
CP-14.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2028.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2023.

( Projet, p. 274.

Same as above ; but comma ( ' ) after
"part."

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Le contrat, dont une condition forme
partie, devient, comme toutes les autres
conventio ns, p arfait par le consente
ment des contractans. Le creancier a
un droit dont le debiteur ne peut le
priver, mais dont l'exercice est seu e
_
ment suspendu, ou peut etre detru1t,
on.
conditi
la
de
nature
la
suivant

�

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.
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ART. 2029. The right, described in the last preceding article,
is heritable, if it be not one of those that result from an obligation
designated in the preceding section as a* p ersonal one.
RCC- 1 699, 1 7 63, 1 9 9 7 , 2 0 0 0, 2 0 0 1 , 2006, 2006, 2 028, 2 041.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2029.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2024.

( Projet, p. 274.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Le droit, dont il est fait mention dans
!'article precedent, est transmissible, s'il
n'est pas de la nature de ceux qui de
rivent d'une des obligations qui sont
designees dans la section precedente,
comme etant purement• personnelles.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

•English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "purely."

ART. 2030. The right acquired by a legatee under a condi·
tional bequest, is the same as that given to a n obligee by contract,
and creates a corresponding obligation on the heirs to deliver the
legacy on the happening of the condition. B ut there is this dif
ference, that ( except the case provided for in the last preceding
section, of the condition to do a merely personal act) , the right is
not transmitted to the heirs of the legatee, in case he die before the
condition happens, unless the testator has expressed a different inten·
tion.
RCC- 1 5 65, 1 5 66, 1 69 8 , 1 69 9 , 1945, 1997, 2 005, 2 006, 2 03 7 , 2041.
RCC 1870, Art. 2030.

( Same as Art. 2 03 0 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2025.

(Projet, p . 27 4. Addition amended in French text
and adopted ; no comment)
Le droit acquis A un Iegataire pour
The right acquired by a legatee under
[par] un legs conditionnel, est le meme
a conditional bequest, is the same as
que celui qui est donne• par un contrat,
that given to an obligee• by contract,
et soumet egalement Jes heritiers a l'obli
and creates a corresponding obligation
gation de delivrer le legs, !ors de l'evene
on the heirs to deliver the legacy on
ment de la condition. Mais il y a cette
But
the happening of the condition.
difference qu'a !'exception du cas prevu
there is this difference, that, ( except in
dans Ia precedente section, lorsque l a
the case provided for in the last precondition consiste a faire un acte pure
ceding section, of the condition t o do
ment personnel, le droit n'est pas trans
a merely personal act) the right is not
mis aux beritiers du legataire, s'il vient
transmitted to the heirs of the legatee,
a mourir avant que la condition arrive,
in case he die before the condition hapa moins que le testateur n'ait exprime
pens, unless the testator has expressed
une intention differente.
a different intention.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title II, Art. 7 1.
Conditions attached to acts inter vivas
may be fulfilled after the death of him
for whose benefit the obligation is con
tracted.

Les condition s apposees aux actes
entre-vifs peuvent s'accomplir apres Ia
mort de celui au profit duquel !'obliga
tion est contract ee.

*"To an obligee" has no counterpart in French text.
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2031.

Art. 2033

Every condition of a thing impossible, or contra
to moral conduct) * or prohibited by law,
the agreement which depends on it.

bonos mores (repugnant
is null , and renders void

RCC- 1 1, 1 5 1 9 , 1 520, 1 5 2 7 , 1 5 3 0, 1 5 65, 1 6 9 0, 1 7 1 0, 1 7 6 1 , 1762, 1 7 64,
1779, 1824, 1 89 1 , 1 8 9 2, 1895, 1 9 0 1 , 2 0 1 3 , 2 0 32, 2033, 2 325, 2804.
RCC 1870, Art. 203 1 .

Same a s above.
CC 1825, Art. 2026.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Toute condition d'une chose impos
sible, ou contraire aux bonnes mmurs, •
ou prohibee par la loi, est nulle, et rend
nulle la convention qui en depend.

CC 1808, p. 272, Art. 72.

-p. 273, Art. 72.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "impossible", or after "null."

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 172.

Same as above.

Same as above.

•" (repugnant to moral conduct) " has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 2032. The condition not to do a thing impossible, does
not render void the obligation contracted under that condition.
RCC-1 9 2 9, 2 0 3 1 , 2033.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2032.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2027.

(No reference in Projet)
La condition de ne pas faire une chose
impossible, ne rend pas nulle !'obliga
tion contractee sous cette condition.

Same as above.

-p. 273, Art. 73.

CC 1808, p. 272, Art. 73.

Same as above.

Same as above.
CN 1804, Art. 1 1 73.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "impossible."

Same as above.

ART. 2033. Physical and moral impossibilities only are in
tended by the preceding articles. If the condition b� only relatively
impossible, that is to say, impracticable by th� ohhgor, only fro�
the want of skill, strength or means, but practicable by another, it
is not an impossible condition.
RCC-1 8 9 1 , 1 892, 2031, 2032.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2033.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2028.

Same as above ; but colon
"articles."

( Projet, p. 274.
( :)

after

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

L'impossibilite, dont il est fait mention
dans les articles ci-dessus, s'entend seule
ment d'une impossibilite physique et mo-
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Art. 2034

rale.
Si la condition n'est impossible
que relativement, c 'est-a-dire, qu'elle ne
soit impracticable que pour le debiteur,
en raison de son defaut d'habilete, de
force ou de moyens, quoiqu'elle puisse
etre executee par un autre, ce n'est point
une condition impossible.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2034. Every obligation is null, that has been contracted,
on a potestative condition, on the part of him who hinds himself.
RCC-15 1 9, 1529, 1 5 66, 1 7 64, 1 77 6 , 2 022, 2 0 2 4, 2 0 3 5.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2034.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2029.

(No reference in Projet)
Toute obligation est nulle, lorsqu'elle
a ete contractee sous une condition po
testative de la part de celui qui s'oblige.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 272, Art. 74.

·p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "contracted", or after "condition."

273, Art. 74.
Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 74.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "nulle."

ART. 2035. The last preceding article is limited to potes
tative conditions, which make the obligation depend solely on the
exercise of the ohligor's will ; hut if the condition he, that the ohligor
shall do or not do a certain act, althoµgh the doing or not doing
of the act depends on the will of the ohligor, yet the obligation
depending on such condition, is not void.
RCC-1 529, 1 5 66, 1776, 2022, 2024, 2034, 2451.
RCC 1870, Art. 2035.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2030.

(Projet, p. 2 74. Addition t adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

CC .1898.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

L'article qui precede n'est applicable
qu'aux conditions potestatives qui font
que !'obligation depend seulement d e
l'exercise de la volonte d u debiteur ;
mais si Ia condition consiste a ce que
le debiteur fasse ou ne fasse pas un cer
tain acte, quoiqu'il depende de la volonte
du debiteur de faire ou de ne pas faire
cet acte, neanmoins !'obligation, qui de
pend d'une telle condition, n'est pas
nulle.

ART. 2036. An obligation may also he made, by consent of
the parties, to depend on the will of the ohligee for its duration.
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Thus a lease may he made during the will of the lessor and a sale
may he made conditioned to he void, if the vendor choos; s to redeem
the property sold.
RCC-2 022, 2 024, 2567, 2 6 8 4 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2036.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 203 1 .
Same a s above.

( Projet, p. 274. Addition amended and adopted ;
n o comment)
Les parties peuvent egalement con
venir que la duree d'une obligation de
pend de la volonte du creancier ; ainsi,
un bail a loyer peut etre fait pour durer
a la volonte du locateur, et une vente
etre passee, a condition qu'elle sera
resolue, si le vendeur juge a propos d e
racheter la chose vendue.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2037. Every condition must he performed in the manner
that it is probable that the parties wished and intended that it
should he.
RCC-1 6 9 9 , 1 9 4 5 , 1 9 5 0 , 2 0 3 0, 2 1 12, 3 07 3 .

RCC 1870, Arf. 2037.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2032.
Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 272, Art. 75.
Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
Toute condition doit etre accomplie,
de la maniere que les parties ont vrai
semblablement voulu et entendu qu'elle
le fut.

-p. 273, Art. 75.
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"ont", and after "vraisemblablement."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 75 .
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "accomplie", after "ont", or after
' 'vraisemblablement.''

ART. 2038. When an obligation has been contracted on con
dition that an event shall happen within a limited time, the condi
tion is considered as broken, when the time has expired without the
event having taken place. If there he no time fixed, the condition may
always he performed, and it is not considered as broken, until it is be
come certain that the event will not happen.
RCC-2 0 3 9 , 2043, 2047, 2 0 4 9 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2038.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2033.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Lorsqu'une obligation est contractee
sous la condition qu'un evenement ar
rivera dans un temps fixe, cette condi
tion est censee defaillie, lorsque le temps
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est expire, sans que l'evenement soit
arrive ; s'il n'y a point de temps fi.xe, la
condition peut toujours etre accomplie,
et elle n'est censee defaillie, que lorsqu'il
est devenu certain que l'evenement n'ar
rivera pas.

-p. 2 73 , Art. 76.

CC 1808, p. 272, Art. 76.
When an obligation has been con
tracted on condition that au [anl event
shall happen within a limitted [limited]
time, the condition is considered as
broken when the time has expired with
out the event's having taken place. If
there be no time fixed, the condition
may always be performed, and it is not
considered as broken, until it is become
certain that the event will not happen.

Lorsqu'une obligation est contractee,
sous la condition qu'un evenement ar
rivera dans un terns fixe, cette condition
est censee defaillie, lorsque le terns est
expire, sans que l'evenement soit ar
rive ; s'il n'y a point de terns fixe, la
condition peut toujours etre accomplie,
et elle n'est censee defaillie, que lorsqu'il
est devenu certain, que l'evenement n'ar
rivera pas.

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 76.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "contractee", after "expire", after
"est censee defaillie", after "n'est cen
see defaillie", or after "certain" ; period
(.) after "arrive"; semicolon ( ; ) after
"accomplie.''

Same as CC 1825, Art. 2 0 3 3 , above.

ART. 2039. When an obligation has been contracted, on con·
dition that a particula r event shall not· happen within a certain
space of time, that condition is fulfilled, when that time is elapsed
without the event's having taken place ; it is equally fulfilled, if,
before the expiration of the time, it he certain that the event will
not take place; and if the time he not fixed, the condition is not
complied with, until it he certain that the event will not happen.
R C C-2038, 2049, 2 0 5 1 .
RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 2039.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2034.

(No reference in Projet)
Lorsqu'une obligation est contractee
sous la condition qu'un evenement n'ar
rivera pas dans un temps fixe, cette con
dition est accomplie, lorsque ce temps
est expire, sans que l'evenement soit
arrive; elle l'est egalement, si, avant le
terme, il est certain que cette condition
[!'evenementl n'arrivera pas; et s'il n'y
a pas de temps determine, elle n'est
accomplie, que lorsqu'il est certain que
l'evenement n'arrivera pas.

Same as above.

273, Art. 77.

CC 1808, p. 272, Art. 77.

-p.

Same as above ; but no p unctuation
;
after "contracted", after "is fulfilled ',
after "equally fulfilled", or after "ful
filled if."

Lorsqu'une obligation est contractee,
sous la c o ndition qu'un evenement n'ar
rivera p a s dans un terns fixe, cette con
dition est accomplie, lorsque ce terns
est expire, sans que l'evenement soit
arrive ; elle l'est egalement, si avant le
terme, il est certain que cette condition
[!'evenementl n'arrivera pas ; et s'il n'y
a pas de terns determine, elle n'est
accomplie que, lorsqu'il est certain que
l'evenement n'arrivera pas.
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CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 77.
Same as above.

Lorsqu'une obligation est contractee
sous la condition qu'un evenement n'ar
rivera pas dans un temps fixe, cette con
dition est accomplie lorsque ce temps
est expire sans que l'evenement soit
arrive : elle l'est egalement, si avant le
terme il est certain que l'evenement
n'arrivera pas ; et s'il n'y a pas de temps
determine, elle n'est accomplie que lors
qu'il est certain que l'evenement n'ar
rivera pas.

ART. 2040. The condition is considered as fulfilled, when
the fulfillment of it has been prevented by the party bound to per
form it.
RCC-2285, 2 2 8 7.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2040.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2035.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

La condition est reputee accomplie,
lorsque c'est le debiteur oblige sous
cette condition qui en empeche l'accom
plissement.

274, Art. 78.

·P ·

Same as above ; but comma (,) after

"it."

275, Art. 78.

La condition est reputee accomplie,
lorsque c'est le debiteur oblige sous cette
condition, qui en a empeche l'accom
plissement.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 78.
Same as above.

AnT. 2 041.
spective effect to
the creditor dies
rights devolve on

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "accomplie " ; comma ( , ) after
"debiteur."

The condition being complied with, has a retro
the day that the engagement was contracted ; if
before the accomplishment of the condition, his
his heirs.

RCC-1 6 9 8, 1 6 9 9 , 1763, 1 9 9 9 , 2029, 2 030, 2045.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2041.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2036.
Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

(No reference in Projet)
La condition accomplie a un effet rEi
troactif au j our auquel !'engagement a
ete contracte ; si le creancier est mort
avant l'accomplissement de la condition,
ses droits passent a son heritier.

274, Art. 79.

-p.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 79.
Same as above.

275, Art. 79.
Same as above.

The condition being complied with, has
a retroactive effect to the day that the
engagement was contracted ; if the cred
itor dies before the accomplishment of
the condition, his rights devolve on his
heirs.

Same as above ; but period ( . ) after
"contracte."
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ART. 2042. The creditor may, before the fulfillment of the
condition, perform all a cts conservatory o f his rights.
RCC-2028.

CP-2 2 1 , 2 2 4.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2042.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2037.

(No reference in Projet)
Le creancier p e ut, avant que la con
dition soit accomplie, exercer tous Jes
actes conservatoires de son droit.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 274, Art. 80.

-p.

275, Art. 80.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "may."

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 80.
Same as above.

Same as above.

§2-0£ the Suspensive Condition

ART. 2043. The obligation contracted on a suspensive condi
tion, is that which depends, either on a future and uncertain event,
or on an event which has actually taken place, without its being
yet known to the parties.
In the former case, the obligation can not he executed till after
the event ; in the latter, the obligation has its effect from the day on
which it was contracted, hut it can not he enforced until the event
be known.
RCC-608, 7 38, 740, 7 4 7, 806, 985, 1 3 00 , 1 6 9 9 , 1 8 8 9 , 1 8 9 0, 1 89 7, 2 0 1 3 ,
2 0 2 1 , 2 02 2 , 2 0 2 8 , 2 038, 2 044, 2 0 5 1 , 2 1 1 � 2 1 2 � 2 1 3 7, 2 1 68 ( 5 ) , 245� 2 4 6� 2 4 7 1 ,
3094, 3 2 92 , 3293, 3301.

RCC 1870, Art. 2043.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2038.

( Projet, p. 274. Amendment adopte d ; no comment)

Same as above.

L'obligation contractee sous une con
dition suspensive, est celle qui depend,
OU d'un evenement futur et incertain,
OU d'un evenement actuellement arrive,
mais encore inconnu des parties.
Dans le premier cas, !'obligation ne
peut etre executee qu'apres l'evenement.
Dans le second cas, !'obligation a son
effet du jour ou elle a ete contractee ;
mais son execution ne peut etre exigee
jusqu'a ce que l'evenement soit connu.

CC 1 808,

p.

274, Art. 81.

-p.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but
no punctuation after "depends."
In the former case, the obligation
cannot be executed till after the event ;
in the latter, the obligation has its effect
from the day on which it was contracted.

275, Art. 8 1 .

Pars. 1 , 2 same a s pars. 1 , 2 , above.
Dans le second cas, !'obligation a son
effet du jour ou elle a ete contractee.

CN 1 804, Art 1 1 8 1 .
Same a s above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "suspensive", or after "depend."
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ART. 2044. When the obligation has been contracted on a
suspensive condition, the thing, which forms the subject of the con
tract, is at the risk of the obligor, until the event which forms the
condition has happened, subject however to the following restric
tions and modifications of his responsibility :
If the thing be entirely destroyed, without the fault of the debtor,
the obligation is extinguished.
If the thing be impaired, without the fault of the debtor, it is
at the option of the creditor, either to dissolve the obligation, or to
require the thing in the state in which it is, without diminution of
the price.
If the thing be impaired, through the fault of the debtor, the
creditor has a right to dissolve the obligation, or to require the thing
in the state in which it is, with damages.
RCC-1 9 07, 1 9 08, 1 9 1 5 , 1 9 1 8 , 1 9 3 3 , 1 9 34, 2 0 4 3 , 2 0 9 6, 2 1 2 1, 2 1 3 0, 2 2 1 9 ,
2316, 2 4 6 0 , 2 4 7 1 , 2758, 2879.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2044.
Same as above.

C C 1 825, Art. 2039.

( Projet, p. 2 7 5. Amendment amended in French
text and adopted ; no comment)
Same as above ; but semicolon ( ;)
Lorsque }'obligation a ete contractee
after "extinguished", and after "price."
sous une condition suspensive, la chose,
qui fait la matiere de la convention, de
meure aux risques du debiteur, jusqu'a
ce que l'evenement, qui est le sujet de
la condition, soit arrive, ce qui est nean
moins soumis aux restrictions et modi
fications suivantes, relativement a sa
responsabilite :
Si la chose est entierement perie sans
la faute du debiteur, !'obligation est
eteinte;
Si la chose s' est deterioree sans la
faute du debiteur, le creancier a le choix,
OU de resoudre }'obligation, OU d'exiger
la chose dans l'etat ou elle se trouve,
sans diminuer le prix ;
Si la chose s'est deterioree, par la
faute du debiteur, le creancier a le droit
de resoudre }'obligation, OU d'exiger la
chose dans l' etat ou elle se trouve, avec
des dommages-interets.

CC 1 808, p. 274, Art. 82.

-p.

When the o bligation has been con
tracted on a suspensive condition, the
thing which forms the subject of the
agreement, remains at the risk of the
debtor, who has bound himself to de
liver it, only in case of the event of
the condition.
Pars. 2-4 same as pars. 2-4, above ;
but period ( . ) after "extinguished", and
after "price" ; no punctuation after
"either to dissolve the obligation."

275, Art. 82.

Lorsque !'obligation a ete contractee
sous une obligation [condition] suspen
sive, la chose qui fait la matiere de la
convention, demeure aux risques du
debiteur qui ne s'est oblige de la livrer,
que dans le cas de l'evenement de la
condition.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but
comma ( , ) after "perie" ; period ( . )
after "eteinte."
Si la chose s'est deterioree, sans la
faute du debiteur, le creancier a le choix,
OU de resoudre !'obligation, OU d'exiger
la chose dans l'etat ou elle se trouve,
sans diminution du prix.
Par. 4 same as par. 4, above ; but
no punctuation after "deterioree."
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CN 1804, Art. 1 1 82.

Same as above.

Lorsque !'obligation a ete contractee
sous une condition suspensive, Ia chose
qui fait Ia matiere de la convention de
meure aux risques du debiteur qui ne
s'est oblige de Ia livrer que dans le cas
de l'evenement de la condition.
Pars. 2, 3 same as pars. 2, 3, above ;
but no punctuation after "perie", after
"deterioree", or after "choix."
Si la chose s'est deterioree par la faute
du debiteur, Je creancier a le droit OU
de reSOUdre }'obligation, OU d'exiger }a
chose clans l'etat ou elle se trouve, avec
des dommages et interets.

§3-0£

the Resolutory Condition

ART. 2045. The dissolving* condition is that which, when
accomplished, operates the revocation of the obligation, placing
matters in the same state as though the obligation had not existed.
It does not suspend the execution of the obligation ; it only
obliges the creditor to restore what he has received, in case the event
provided for in the condition takes place.
RCC-608, 735, 736, 783, 806, 82 1, 822, 1 4 4 8 , 1535, 1568, 1569, 1 7 9 3 ,
2013, 2 02 1 , 2022, 2028, 2 0 4 1 , 2046, 2047, 2 0 5 1 , 2 1 1 9, 2 130, 2308, 2457 2 566,
'
2567, 2 572, 2 577, 2587, 2 5 8 8 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 2045.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2040.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 274, Art. 83.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 183.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
La condition resolutoire* est celle,
qui, lorsqu'elle s'accomplit, opere la re
vocation de !'obligation, et qui remet
Jes choses au meme etat que si !'obli
gation n'avait pas existe.
Elle ne suspend point !'execution de
I' obligation ; elle oblige seulement le
creancier a restituer ce qu'il a rec;u,
dans le cas ou l'evenement, prevu par
la condition, arrive.
-p. 275, Art. 83.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "celle", or after "l'evenement" ;
comma ( , ) after "creancier" ; "par"
misspelled "pour."
Same as above ; but "pour" correctly
spelled "par" ; no punctuation after "cre
ancier", or after "par la condition."

*The word "resolutoire", meaning "resolutory", is alternatively translated as
''dissolving.''

A1n. 2046. A resolutory condition is implied in all com·
mutative contracts, to take effect, in case either of the parties do
not comply with his engagements ; in this case the contract is not dis·
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solved of right ; the party complaining of a breach of the contract may
either sue for its dissolution with damages, or, if the circumstances of
the case permit, demand a specific performance.
RCC-1 566, 1 5 68, 1 7 6 3 , 1 7 68, 1 7 92, 1 799, 1 803, 1 8 6 0, 1 9 0 1 , 1 9 0 3 , 1 9 1 1
e t seq., 1 9 2 6, 1 9 2 7 , 1930 et seq., 1 9 68, 2 0 2 1 , 2026, 2045, 2047, 2457, 2462, 2485,
2486, 2 5 1 6, 2561 e t seq., 2663, 2 7 1 1 , 2 7 2 9 , 2749, 2 7 5 0 , 2797.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2046.
Same as above.
( Projet, p . 2 75. Amendment i adopted ; no comment)
La condition resolutoire est toujours
Same as above ; but colon ( : ) after
sous-entendue dans tous les contrats
"engagements" ; comma ( , ) after "dis
commutatifs, pour le cas ou l'une des
solution."
parties ne satisferait point a ses en
gagernens : dans ce cas, le contrat n' est
pas nu! de plein droit; la partie qui se
plaint de la violation du contrat, peut,
ou demander sa resolution avec dom
mages-interets, ou son execution, si elle
est possible.

CC 1 825, Art. 204 1 .

CC 1 808, p. 274, Art. 84.

-p. 275, Art. 84.

The dissolving condition is always
understood in synallagmatic contracts, in
case of either of the parties not com
plying with his engagements.

La condition resolutoire est toujours
sous entendue, dans les contrats synal
lagmatiques, pour le cas ou l'une des
deux parties ne satisfera point a son
engagement.
Dans ce cas, le contrat n'est point
resolu de pie in droit ; la partie envers
laquelle l'engagement n'a point ete exe
cute, a le choix, OU de forcer l'autre a
!'execution de la convention, lorsqu'elle
est possible, OU d'en demander Ja reso
lution, avec dommages et interets.
La resolution doit etre demandee en
justice, et ii peut etre accorde au de
fendeur un delai, selon Jes circonstances.

In this case, the contract is not dis
solved of right, the party towards whom
the engagement has not been executed,
has the option either to compel the other
party to the execution of the agreement,
if it be possible, or to require its dissolu
tion, with damages.
The dissolution must be sued for at
law, and the defendant may be allowed
delay, according to circumstances.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 84.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "sous-entendue'', after "choix",
after "convention", after "resolution",
or after "delai" ; period
(.)
after
"droit."

Same as above.

ART. 2047. In all cases the dissolution of a contract may be
demanded by suit or by exception ; and when the resolutory condi
tion is an event� not depending on the will of either party, the con
tract is dissolved of right ; but, in other cases, it must be sued for,
and the party in default may, according to circumstances, have a
further time allowed for the performance of the condition.
RCC-1 5 6 6, 1 5 67, 1766, 1 7 9 9 , 1 8 0 3 , 1 9 1 1 , 1 9 1 2 , 1 9 2 6, 1933, 1934, 1 9 68,
2023, 2038, 2 0 45, 2 0 4 6 , 2485, 2 5 1 6 , 2 5 6 1 e t seq., 2663, 2 7 1 1 , 2 7 2 9 , 2797. CP-20.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2047.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2042.

( Projet, p. 2 75. Amendment adopted ; no comment)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"cases" after "exception'', and after
"right" semicolon ( ; ) after "sued for."

;

�

Dans tous I_; s cas, la re olution d' un
.
contrat peut etre demandee par action
ou par voie d'exception ; et lorsque la
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condition resolutoire repose sur un
evenement, qui n e depend pas de la vo
lonte de l'une ou de l'autre des parties,
le contrat est resolu de plein droit; mais
·
dans Ies autres cas, elle doit etre de
mandee en justice, et la partie qui se
trouve en defaut, peut, suivant Ies cir
constances, obtenir un delai pour exe
cuter Ia condition.

CC 1 808,

pp.

274, 275, Art. 84.

Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 2 04 6, above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 84.
Quoted under RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 2 046, above.

Section 4-0F LIMITED AND UNLIMITED OBLIGATIONS, AS TO THE
TIME OF THEIR PERFORMANCE
ART. 2048. The time given or limited for the performance of
an obligation, is called its term.
RCC-167, 1776, 1 7 9 9 , 1 8 0 8 , 1 9 1 3 , 1 9 1 4 , 1 9 96, 2 0 4 9 et seq., 2 0 5 7 et seq.,
2075, 2 0 92 , 2 1 2 6 , 2346, 2487, 2488, 2554, 2562, 2 5 6 3 , 2568, 2727, 2 780, 2 9 0 6 ,
2917, 2 9 2 0 , 3 0 6 3 , 3 3 77.

RCC 1870, Art. 2048.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2043.

( Projet, p. 275.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Le temps donne ou limite pour !'exe
cution de !'obligation, est appele le
terme de cette obligation.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2049. A term may not only consist of a determinate lapse
of time, hut also of an event, provided that event he in the course of
nature, certain ; i£ it be uncertain, it forms a condition.
RCC-1 808, 2038, 2 0 3 9 , 2 04 8 , 2 0 5 1 , 2 3 09.

Acts 1 9 0 4 , No. 64, § 4 .

R C C 1870, Art. 2049.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2044.

( Projet, p. 275.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"event be."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Le terme peut consister, non-seulement dans un laps de temps determine,
mais egalement dans un evenement,
pourvu que cet evenement soit certain
dans le cours de la nature, car s'il est
incertain, ii forme une condition.

ART. 2050. When no term is fixed by the parties for the per
formance of the obligation, it may* he executed immediately, unless,
from the nature of the act, a term, either certain or uncertain, must
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he implied. Thus, an obligation to pay money, without any stipula
tion for time, may be enforced at the will of the obligee. But a promise
to make a crop of sugar is necessarily deferred, until the uncertain
period when the cane shall be fit to cut.
RCC-1764, 1 903, 1 9 1 3 , 1 9 1 4, 1996, 2038, 2048, 2 9 0 6 , 2917 et seq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2050.

Same as above.

( Same as Art. 2 0 5 0 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9)

CC 1 825, Art. 2045.

(Projet, p.
When no term is fixed by the parties
for the p erformance of the obligation,
it may* be executed immediately, unless
from the nature of the act, a term,
either certain or uncertain, must be applied [implied ] . Thus, an obligation to
pay money, without any stipulation for
time, may be enforced at the will of the
obligee. But a promise to make a crop of
sugar is necessarily deferred, until the
uncertain period when the cane shall be
fit to cut.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

2 7 5 . Addition t: adopted ; no comment)
Lorsqu'aucun terme n'a ete fixe par
!es parties pour !'execution de l'obliga
tion, elle doit* etre executee immediate
ment, a moins qu'il ne resulte de la
nature de l'acte qu'un terme certain ou
incertain doit etre accorde. L'execution
d'une obligation de payer une somme
d'argent, sans aucune stipulation quant
au terme, peut etre exigee a la volonte
du creancier. Une promesse de faire
une recolte de sucre est necessairement
differee dans son execution, jusqu'a
l'epoque ou !es cannes seront bonnes a
couper.

*Note error in E nglish translation of French text; "may" should be "must."

ART. 205 1. The term differs from the condition, inasmuch as
it does not suspend the engagement, but only retards its execution.
RCC-542, 2 0 3 8 , 2039, 2043, 2 0 4 5 , 2048, 2049, 2092, 2122.
RCC 1 870, Art. 205 1 .

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2046.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

276, Art. 85.

Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
Le terme differe de la condition en ce
qu'il ne suspend point !'engagement,
dont ii retarde seulement !'execution, [.]
-p.

277, Art. 85.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"condition" ; period ( . ) after "!'execu
tion."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 85.

Same as above.

Same as above.

ART. 2052. What is due only at a certain time, can not he
demanded before the expiration of the intermediate time ; but what
has been paid in advance can not be redemanded.
RCC-20 65, 2 1 5 4, 2168, 2346, 2 7 0 6 , 2899, 2906, 2 9 0 7 , 2 9 1 7, 2955, 3057 ( 4 ) .
CP-14.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2052.

Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)
Ce qui n'est du qu'a terme, ne peut
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
etre exige avant l'echeance du terme ;
"advance."
mais ce qui a ete paye d'avance, ne peut
etre repete.

CC 1 825, Art. 2047.
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CC 1 808, p. 276, Art. 86.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"intermediate time."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 86.
Same as above.

Same as above.

ART. 2053. The term is always presumed to be stipulated in
favor of the debtor, unless it result from the stipulation, or from cir
cumstances, that it was also agreed upon in favor of the creditor.
RCC-1 9 0 3 , 2 1 68, 2 7 96.

RCC 1870, Art. 2053.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2048.

(No reference in Projet)
Le terme est toujours presume stipule
en faveur du debiteur, a moins qu'il ne
resulte de la stipulation, ou des circon
stances, qu'il a ete aussi convenu en
faveur du creancier.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 276, Art. 87.

-p.

277, Art. 87.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"resulte."

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 87.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "resulte."

Same as above.

ART. 2054. Wherever there is a cession of property, either
voluntary or forced, all debts due by the insolvent shall he deemed
to be due, although contracted to he paid at a term not yet arrived ;
but in such case, a discount must he made of the interest at the highest
conventional rate, if none has been agreed by the contract.
RCC-1 936, 2170 et seq., 2 92 4, 3 1 7 4.

RCC 1870, Art. 2054.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2049.
Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

(Projet,
ment)

p.

276.

Substitution

adopted ;

no

com

Lorsqu'il y a cession d e biens volon
taire OU forcee, toutes dettes dues par fe
failli seront censees etre echues, quoi
qu'elles aient ete stipulees payables a
un terme non encore arrive ; mais dans
ce cas, on doit faire une deduction, sur
ce qui n'est pas encore echu, d'un interet
legal au taux le plus eleve de l'interet
conventionnel, s'il n'en a ete fixe aucun
par le contrat.

276, Art. 88.

-p.

The debtor can no longer claim the
benefit of the term, after he has failed,
or after he has, by his own act dimin
ished the securities that he had given by
the contract, to his creditor.
( S up
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors; Projet, p. 2 7 6 )

277, Art. 88.

Le debiteur ne peut plus reclamer le
benefice du terme, lorsqu'il a fait fail
lite, ou lorsque, par son fait, il a diminue
les sftretes qu'il avait donnees, par le
contrat, a son creancier. (Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors ; Projet,
p. 276 )
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CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 88.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "terme", after "lorsque", after
"son fait", after "donnes", or after
"contrat."

ART. 2055. If a debt be contracted to be paid at a term, and a
security be given for the payment, if, from whatever cause, the security
should fail, or be rendered insufficient, the creditor may, before the
obligation is due, exact either that good security* be given or that the
debt be immediately paid.
RCC-17 7 1 ,

2 0 56, 3043.

RCC 1870, Art. 2055.

( Same as Art.

2055

of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2050.

( Projet, p. 276. Addition adopte d ; no comment)
If a debt be contracted to be paid at
Lorsqu'une dette a ete contractee,
a term, and security be given for the payable a terme, et qu'une surete a ete
payment, if, from whatever cause, the donnee pour le payement, si la surete,
security should fail, or be rendered in par quelque cause que ce soit, vient
sufficient, the creditor may, before the a defaillir OU a d evenir insuffisante, le
obligation is due, exact, either that creancier peut, avant l'echeance de la
good security* be given, or that the debt dette, exiger, ou qu'il lui soit donne une
be immediately paid.
aussi bonne surete que la premiere, ou
que la dette lui soit immediatement
payee.
CC 1 808.
No corresponding article.
CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "good security" should be
"security as good as the first."

ART. 2056. If the contract be to give good security, and a
person be afterwards given as such security who fails, the provision
of the last preceding article takes effect ; but when security is given
of a determinate person, then there is no action given on the failure of
the surety. *
RCC-1 7 7 1 ,

2 0 5 5 , 3043.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2056.

( Same as Art.

2056

of Proposed Revision of

1869)

Same as above.
( Projet, p . 2 7 6. Addition amended and adopted ;
no comment)
Si le contrat porte qu'on fournira
If the contract be to give good secur
ity, and a p erson be afterwards given as bonne caution, et qu'une personne soit
such security, who fails, the provision ensuite donnee comme caution et vienne
of the last preceding article takes effect ; a manquer, ce sera le cas d'appliquer la
but when security is given of a deter regle contenue en !'article precedent ;
minate person, then there is no action mais lorsqu'une personne determinee est
donnee pour caution, alors, si la caution
given on the failure of the security.*
vient a faire faillite, il n'y aura pas
d'action pour en faire donner une
autre.*
No corresponding article.
CC 1 8 08.
CC 1 825, Art. 205 1 .

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "given on the failure of the
surety" in RCC 1870 and "given on the failure of the security" in <?C 1 � 25 should
be "on the failure of the security (surety) to have another one given. 1
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Where a term is given or limited for the perform·
2057.
ART.
ance of an obligation, the obligor has until sunset of the last day limited
for its performance, to comply with his obligation, unless the object
of the contract can not he done after certain hours of that day.
Acts 1 9 04, No. 64, § § 85,
CP-16, 180, 3 1 8.
RCC-2048, 2058, 2 0 5 9, 3 4 67.
1 9 4 ; 1 9 2 6, No. 8 9 ; 1932, No. 1 6 5 ; 1 9 36, No. 2 8 9 ; 1 9 38, No. 307 ; 1 9 4 0, No. 2 8 5 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 2057"

( Same as Art. 2 0 5 7 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

C C 1825, Art. 2052.

( Projet, p. 276.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Lorsqu'un terme est donne ou limite
pour !'execution d'une obligation, le
debiteur a jusqu'au coucher du solei! du
dernier jour de ce terme, pour remplir
son obligation, a moins que l'objet du
contrat ne puisse s'executer apres que
de certaines heures de ce jour sont
passees.

Where a term is given or limited for
the performance of an obligation, the
obligor has until sunset of the last day
limited for its performance, to comply
with his obligation, unless the subject
of the contract cannot be done after
certain hours of that day.

When the contract is to do the act in a certain
2058.
ART.
number of days, or in a certain number of days after the date of the
contract, the day of contract is not included in the number of days
to be counted, and the obligor has until sunset of the last day of the
number enumerated for the performance of his contract, with the ex·
ception contained in the last preceding article.
RCC-1 926, 2048, 2 0 5 7 , 2 0 5 9, 3 4 6 7.

CP-180, 3 1 8 .

Acts 1 904, No. 64,

§86.

RCC 1870, Art. 2058.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2053.

(Projet, p. 2 76.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"enumerated."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :f: adopted ; no comment)

Lorsque le contrat consiste a faire un
acte dans un certain nombre de jours
fixe, ou dans un certain nombre de jours
apres Ia date du contrat, le jour du con
trat ne doit pas etre inclus dans le
nombre des jours qui doivent etre ainsi
accordes, et le debiteur a jusqu'au
coucher du soleil du dernier jour ainsi
calcule, pour accomplir le contrat, sauf
!'exception dont ii est fait mention dans
!'article precedent.

ART. 2 059. Where the obligation is not to do a thing without
a �otice of a certain number of days, or until after so many days,
neither the day of the contract nor the day of its performance are
calculated.
RCC- 1 9 2 6 , 2048, 2057, 2 0 5 8.

CP-3 18,

RCC 1870, Art. 2059.
Same as above.
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Art. 2061

CC 1 825, Art. 2054.

(Projet, p. 276. Addition adopted ; no comment)
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
Lorsque !'obligation consiste a ne pas
"thing", after "contract", and after faire une chose, sans un avis prealable
d'un certain nombre de jours, ou apres
"performance."
tant de jours, on ne doit compter ni le
jour du contrat, ni celui de !'execution.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2060. Where the term referred to by the contract con
sists of one or more months, the parties, if they have not made any
other explanation, shall be deemed to have meant months, in the order
in which they stand in the calendar after the date of the obligation,
and with the number of days such months respectively have.
RCC-1 946, 2048, 3468.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2060.

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 276. Addition adopted ; no comment)
Quand le terme exprime dans le conSame as above ; but comma ( , ) after
trat consiste en un ou plusieurs mois,
"term", and after "contract."
les parties, si elles ne s'en sont pas autre
ment expliquees, seront censees avoir
entendu parler de mois, dans l'ordre
dans lequel ils sont places dans le calen
drier, a compter de la date de !'obliga
tion, et avec le nombre de jours que
chacun de ces mois peut avoir.
CC 1825, Art. 2055.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2061. Where the term, referred to in the contract, con·
sists of one or more years, the calendar year shall be presumed to have
been intended. (As amended by Acts 1871, No. 87 )
RCC- 1 9 4 6, 2048, 3469.

Acts 1 8 7 1 , No. 87.

RCC 1 870, Art. 206 1 .

( Same a s Art. 2 0 6 1 o f Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )
Where the term, referred t o in the contract, consists o f one o r more years, the
calendar shall be presumed to have been intended.

CC 1825, Art. 2056.

( Projet, p. 277. Addition adopted ; no comment)
Same as RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 2 0 6 1 , as
Lorsque le terme exprime dans le
contrat, consiste en une ou plusieurs
amended by Acts 1 8 7 1 , No. 87, above.
annees, les parties seront presumees
avoir entendu parler de l'annee du
calendrier.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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S ection 5-0F CONJUNCTIVE AND ALTERNATIVE OBLIGATIONS
ART. 2062. When several different things form the object of
a contract, it is either conjunctive or alternative.
RCC-1 996, 2063, 2 0 6 6, 2 15 4, 2 457.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2062.

( Same as Art. 2 0 62 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2057.

( Projet, p. 277. Addition adopted ; no comment)
When several different things form
Quand differentes choses forment le
the subject of a contract, it is either sujet d'un contrat, elles y sont promises
d'une maniere conjonctive ou alterna
conjunctive or alternative.
tive.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2063. A conjunctive obligation is one in which the sev·
eral objects in it are connected by a copulative, or in any other manner
which shows that all of them are severally comprised in the contract.
This contract creates as many different obligations as there are different
objects ; and the debtor, when he wishes to discharge himself, may
force the creditor to receive them separately.
RCC-2062, 2064, 2065, 2 076, 2 1 54.
RCC 1870, Art. 2063.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2058.

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 277. Addition :t adopted ; no comment)
Une obligation conjonctive est celle
par laquelle differentes choses, qui en
sont l'objet, sont jointes par une con
jonction ou de toute autre maniere qui
prouve que toutes sont separement com
prises dans le contrat. Ce contrat cree
autant d'obligations, qu'il comprend de
choses differentes, et lorsque le debi
teur desire s'en decharger, ii peut con
traindre le creancier a Jes recevoir se
parement.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2064. But if several things he comprehended in one gen
eral name in the contract, it is not conjunctive. The sale of a flock 0£
sheep, or the stock on a farm, are examples of this exception.
RCC-2063, 2065.
RCC 1870, Art. 2064.

Same as above.
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Art. 2067

CC 1 825, Art. 2059.

CC 1 808.

( Projet, p. 277. Addition :J: adopted; no comment)
Mais si diverses choses sont comprises
sous un nom general dans le contrat, ce
n'est pas une obligation conjonctive. La
vente d'un troupeau de moutons ou des
animaux d'une ferme, oft'rent un ex
emple de cette exception.
No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Same as above.

ART. 2065. Where a sum is promised to be paid at different
installments, a conjunctive obligation is created, and the payment may
Le severally paid or enforced. Rents, payable at fixed periods, come
also under this rule.
RCC-2052, 2063, 2064, 2 1 5 4 , 2457, 2710, 3 3 7 7 , 3378.
287, 686. Acts 1 877, E.S., No. 6 2 ; 1 90 4 , No. 64, §2.

CP-148, 1 4 9,

RCC 1870, Art. 2065.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2060.

( Projet, p. 277. Addition :J: adopted; no comment)
Lorsqu'on promet de payer une somme
Same as above ; but "installments"
a dift'erens termes, cette promesse con
misspelled "instalments."
stitue une obligation conjonctive, et les
payemens peuvent etre separement faits
ou exiges. Les loyers, qui sont payables
a des epoques fixes, forment des contrats
qui sont regles par cette regle.
CC 1 808. No corresponding article.
CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2066. But where the things, which form the object of the
contract, are separated by a disjunctive, then the obligation is alterna
tive. A promise to deliver a certain thing, or to pay a specified sum of
money, is an example of this kind of obligation.
RCC-20 6 2 , 2067

et seq.,

RCC 1 870, Art. 2066.

2074, 2 0 7 6 , 2457, 2472.
( S ame as Art. 2066 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 206 1 .

(Projet, p.
But where the things, which form the
subject of the contract, are separated
by a disjunctive, then the obligation is
alternative. A promise to deliver a cer
tain thing, or to pay a specified sum of
money, is an example of this kind of
obligation.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

277. Addition :i: adopted ; n o comment)
Mais lorsque les choses qui sont le
sujet d'un contrat, sont separees par une
disjonctive, alors }'obligation est alter
native. Une promesse de delivrer une
chose ou de payer une somme deter
minee, est un exemple de cette espece
d'obligation.

ART. 2067. The debtor in an alternative obligation is dis
charged by the delivery of one of the two things that were comprised
in the obligation.
RCC-1768, 2 066, 2068

et seq.,

2074, 2 1 1 2, 2472.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2067.

Same as above.
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(No reference in Projet)
Le debiteur d'une obligation alternaSame as above ; but comma ( , ) after
tive est libere par la delivrance de l'une
"alternative obligation."
des deux choses qui etaient comprises
dans !'obligation.
CC 1825, Art. 2062.

·P ·

CC 1 808, p. 276, Art. 89.

277, Art. 89.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"debiteur", and after "alternative."

Same as above.
CN 1804, Art. 1 1 89.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "debiteur", or after "alternative."

Same as above.

ART. 2068. The option belongs to the debtor, unless it has been
expressly granted to the creditor.
RCC-2066, 2067, 2072, 2472, 2 473, 2474.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2068.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2063.

Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
Le choix appartient au debiteur, s'il
n'a pas ete expressement accorde au
creancier.
·P ·

CC 1808, p . 276, Art. 90.

277, Art. 90.

Same as above.

Same as above.
CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 90.

Same as above.

Same as above.

ART. 2069. The debtor may exonerate himself by delivering
one of the two things promised, hut he can not force the creditor to
receive a part of the one, and a part of the other.
RCC-2066, 2067.
RCC 1870, Art. 2069.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2064.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Le debiteur peut se liberer, en deliv
rant l'une des deux choses promises ;
mais il ne peut pas forcer le creancier a
recevoir une partie de l'une et une partie
de l'autre.

CC 1808, p . 276, Art. 9 1 .

·P ·

Same a s above ; but comma ( , ) after
"himself" ; no punctuation after "the
one" ; "exonerate" misspelled "exhon
erate."

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"promises."

277, Art. 9 1 .

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 9 1 .

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "liberer" ; semicolon ( ;) after
"promises" ; comma ( , ) after "l'une."

ART. 2070. The obligation is pure and simple, although con·
tracted in an alternative manner, if one of the two things promised
could not be the object of the obligation.
RCC-1891, 1 892, 1893, 1 9 0 0 , 2067.
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RCC 1 870, Art. 2070.

Art. 2072

( Same as Art. 2070 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 69�

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2065.

( No reference in Projet)

The obligation is pure and simple, al
though contracted in an alternative man
ner, if one of the two things promised
could not be the subject of the obliga
tion.

L'obligation est pure et simple, quoi
que contractee d'une maniere alterna
tive, si l'une des deux choses promises
ne pouvait etre le sujet de !' obligation.

CC 1808,

-p.

p.

276, Art. 92.

277, Art. 9 2 .

Same as above.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 92.
Same as above.

Same as above.

ART. 2071. The alternative obligation becomes pure and
simple if one of the things promised be destroyed, even through the
fault of the debtor, or can no longer he delivered. The price of that
thing can not be offered in its stead.
If both the things he destroyed, and the debtor he in fault with
regard to one of them, he must pay the price of that one which was
destroyed the last.
RCC- 1 7 0 2 , 1 8 9 1 , 1 90 0 , 1 9 0 7 , 2 067, 2072 et

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 207 1 .

seq., 2 2 1 9, 2472, 2473.

( Same a s Art. 2 0 7 1 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2066.

(No reference in Proj et)

T he alternative obligation becomes
pure and simple, if one of the things
promised be destroyed, even through the
fault of the debtor, and can no longer
be delivered. The price of that thing
cannot be offered in its stead.
Par. 2 same as p ar. 2, above.

L'obligation alternative devient pure
et simple, si l'une des choses promises
perit, et ne peut plus etre livree, meme
par la faute du debiteur. Le prix de
cette chose ne peut pas etre offert a
sa place.
Si toutes deux sont peries, et que le
debiteur soit en faute a l'egard de l'une
d'elles, ii doit payer le prix de celle qui
a peri la derniere.

CC 1808,

·P·

p.

276, Art. 93.

Same as above.

277, Art. 9 3 .

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "perit."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 93.
Same as above.

Same as above.

ART. 2072. When, in the cases provided for in the preceding
article, the option was given by agreement to the creditor ; either only
one of the things is destroyed ; and then, if it he without the fault of the
debtor, the creditor must have that one which remains ; if the debtor
he in fault, the creditor may demand the thing that remains, or the
price of that which is destroyed ;
Or both the things are destroyed ; and then, if the debtor he in
fault with regard to both, or even with regard to one of them alone,
the creditor has his option to demand the price of either of them.
RCC-1 8 9 1 , 1900, 1 9 0 7 , 2 0 6 7 , 2 0 68, 2071, 2073, 2 0 74, 2 1 12, 2472, 2 4 7 3 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 2072.

( Same as Art. 2072 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 2067.

( No reference in Projet)
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but no
Lorsque, dans Jes cas prevus par
punctuation after "When" ; comma ( , )
!'article precedent, le choix avait ete
after "to the creditor'', and after defere par la convention au creancier ;
"things is destroyed" ; period ( . ) after ou l'une des choses seulement est perie,
et alors, si c'est sans la faute du
"which is destroyed."
debiteur, le creancier doit avoir celle
qui reste ; si le debiteur est en faute, le
creancier peut demander la chose qui
reste ou le prix de celle qui est perie.
Ou Jes deux choses sont peries, et
Or both the things are destroyed, and
then, if the debtor be in fault with re alors, si le debiteur est en faute a l'egard
gard to both, or even with regard to one des deux, OU meme a J'egard de l'une
of them alone, the creditor has his option d'elles seulement, le creancier peut
demander le prix de* l'une ou de l'autre,
to demand * either of them.
a son choix.
CC 1808, p. 276, Art. 94.

-p.

When in the cases provided for in the
preceding article, the option was given
by agreement to the creditor ; either only
one of the things is destroyed, and then
if it be without fault of the debtor, the
creditor must have that one which re
mains ; if the debtor be in fault, the
creditor may demand the thing that re
mains, or the price of that which is de
stroyed ;
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but no
punctuation after "then."

277, Art. 94.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"defere", after "convention", after
"chose qui reste'', and after "prix de
l'une" ; semicolon ( ;) after "qui est
perie."

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 94.

Same as RCC 1 870, Art. 2 072, above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "defere", after "convention",
after "prix de l'une", or after "l'autre" ;
comma ( , ) after "au creancier" ; semi
colon ( ;) after "seulement est perie",
and after "peries."

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "the price of."

ART. 2073. If both the things be destroyed without the fault
of the debtor and before he has delayed the delivery, the obligation
becomes extinct.
RCC�l 8 9 1, 1 907, 1 9 1 0, 2 0 6 7, 2 0 7 1 , 2072, 2074, 2 455, 2472.
R C C 1 870, Art. 2073.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2068.

( Projet, p . 277. Amendm ent adopted ; no comment)
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
Si les deux choses sont peries, sans
"destroye d", and after "debtor."
la faute du d ebiteur, et avant qu'il soit
en demeure, !'obligation est eteinte.
CC 1808, p. 278, Art. 95.

If both the things be destroyed, with
out the fault of the debtor, and before
he has delayed the delivery, the obliga
tion becomes extinct conformably to
article the 2 02d of this title.

-p. 279, Art. 95.

Si les deux choses sont peries, sans
la faute du d ebiteur et avant qu' il soit
en demeure, !'obligation est eteinte, con
formement a !'article 2 02 du present
titre.

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 95.

If both the things be destroyed with
out the fault of the debtor, and before
he has delayed the delivery, the obliga
tion becomes extinct, conformably to
article 1 3 02.

Si Jes. deux choses sont peries sans
la faute du debiteur, et avant qu'il soit
en demeure, !'obligation est eteinte'
conformement a )'article 1 3 02 .
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Art. 2076

ART.
2074. The same principles apply to cases where there are
more than two things comprised in the alternative obligation.

RCC-2 0 6 6, 2 0 6 7 , 2071

et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2074.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2069.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

(No reference in Projet)
Les memes principes s'appliquent au
cas ou ii y a plus de deux choses com
prises dans !'obligation alternative.

278, Art. 96.

Same as above.
CN 1804, Art. 1 1 96.

Same as above.

-p.

279, Art. 96.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"cas."
Les memes principes s'appliquent aux
cas ou ii y a plus de deux choses com
prises dans !'obligation alternative.

ART.
2075.
Where several alternative obligations are divided
for their execution by different terms, there the election of one alterna
tive for one of the terms does not oblige the parties to make the same
election for the others.

RCC-2048.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2075.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2070.

( Projet, p. 277. Addition adopte d ; no comment)
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
Lorsque plusieurs obligations alternatives sont divisees pour leur execution,
"the terms."
en differens termes, alors le choix d'une
des alternatives, pour l'un des termes,
n'oblige pas !es parties a faire le meme
choix pour !es autres.
CC 1808.
No corresponding article.
CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
2 076.
If an obligation or testamentary disposition be
made to different obligees, or legatees, or heirs, in the alternative, such
obligation shall be deemed to proceed from error in wording of the
obligation or will, and shall be construed conj unctively.

RCC-1707, 1708, 1 7 1 2, 1 723, 2 0 6 3 , 2066.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2076.

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 277. Addition :t: adopte d ; no comment)
Si une obligation est contractee
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
envers divers creancie1·s, ou si une dis
"disposition."
p osition testamentaire e.st faite en
, .
,
faveur de differens hentiers
ou lega
taires d'une maniere alternative, cette
oblig;tion sera censee prov�nir . d'�ne
erreur dans la redaction de I obligation
ou du testament et sera interpretee
d'une maniere conjonctive.
CC 1825, Art. 207 1 .

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1804.

No corresponding article.
1 1 39
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Section 6-0F SEVERAL OBLIGATIONS, JOINT OBLIGATIONS, AND OBLIGA·
TIANS ( OBLIGATIONS ] IN SOLIDO
§ I-General Provisions
ART. 2077. Where there are more than one obligor or obligee
named in the same contract, the obligation it may produce may be
either several or joint or in solido, both as regards the obligor and
the obligee.
RCC-1 9 9 6 , 2 0 7 8 et seq., 2 0 8 3 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 2077.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2072.

( Projet, p. 2 7 8 .

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Lorsqu'il y a plus
d'un creancier nomme
trat, !'obligation qu'il
separee, ou conjointe,
tivement au debiteur

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

d'un debiteur ou
dans le meme con
produit peut etre
ou solidaire, rela
ou au creancier.

ART. 2078. Several obligations are produced, when what is
promised by one of the obligors, is not promised by the other, but each
one promises separately for himself to do a distinct act ; such obliga
tions, although they may he contained in the same contract, are con
sidered as much individual and distinct as if they had been in different
contracts, and made at different times.
RCC-2 0 7 7, 2 0 7 9, 2 0 8 4 .

R C C 1870, Art. 2078.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2073.

( Projet, p. 278.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :t adopted ; no comment)

Les obligations sont separees, lorsque
ce qui est promis par l'une des parties
n'est pas promis par l' autre, mais lorsque
chacune d'elles promet separement par
elle-meme d e faire une chose distincte.
Ces obligations, quoiqu'elles puissent
etre contenues dans le meme contrat,
sont considerees comme formant autant
d'obligations distinctes et separees, que
si elles etaient contenues dans divers
contrats faits a differens temps.

ART. 2079. In like manner, a contract may contain distinct
obl�gat�ons !o pe�form different things in favor of several persons ; the
obhg�t10ns m this cas� a:e several and unconnected, and each obligee
has his separate and d1stmct remedy on the obligation created towards
him individually.
RCC-2 077, 2 0 7 8 , 2 084.
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Art. 2082

RCC 1 870, Art. 2079.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2074.

CC 1808.

(Projet, p. 2 7 8 . Addition :t adopted ; no comment)
Un contrat peut, de la meme maniere,
contenir
des
obligations distinctes
d'executer differentes choses, en faveur
de plusieurs personnes. Les obligations
sont, en ce cas, separees, et chaque
creancier a son action d istincte, en vertu
de !'obligation qui a ete contractee
envers Jui, en particulier.
No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Same as above.

ART. 2080. When several persons join in the same contract to
do the same thing, it produces a joint obligation on the part of the
ohligors.
RCC-2077, 2081, 2085 et seq., 2 1 1 1, 2342, 2580 et seq., 2600.

CP-1 65 ( 6 ) .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2080.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

( Projet, p. 278. Addition adopted ; no comment)
Lorsque differentes personnes se
joignent dans le meme contrat pour
faire la meme chose, ce contrat produit
une obligation conjointe de la part des
debiteurs.
No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

CC 1 825, Art. 2075.

Same as above.

ART. 2081. When one or more persons make an obligation to
several persons for the performance of something for the common
benefit of all the ohligees, it creates an obligation which is joint in
favor of the ohligees.
RCC-1 707, 1708, 2077, 2080.
RCC 1 870, Art. 208 1 .

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 278. Addition amended and adopted ;
no comment)
Lorsqu'une ou plusieurs personnes
Same as above.
contractent une obligation envers divers,
pour executer quelque chose a l'avan
tage commun de tous Jes creanciers, ce
contrat cree une obligation qui est con
jointe en faveur des creanciers.
CC 1808. No corresponding article.
CC 1825, Art. 2076.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2082. When several persons obligate themselves to the
ohligee by the terms in solido, or use any other expressions, which
clearly show that they intend that each one shall be separately hound
to perform the whole of the obligation, it is called an obligation in
solido on the part of the obligors [.]
RCC-1 945, 2077, 2083, 2087, 2 0 9 1 , 2093, 2107, 2110.
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Art. 2083
RCC 1870, Art. 2082.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2077.

( Projet, p. 278.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

Lorsque diverses personnes s'obligent
envers le creancier, en se servant du mot
solidairement, ou font usage de quelques
autres e xpressions qui prouvent claire
ment qu'elles ont entendu que chacune
fut tenue separement d'accomplir !'obli
gation pour le tout, on dit que c'est une
obligation solidaire
de
la part
du
debiteur.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2083. In like manner, when the obligor contracts ex
pressly, or by using the technical words in solido, that he will give to
either one, or to all of several obligees the right of enforcing the obli
gation against him, it creates an obligation in solido in favor of the
obligees.
R C C-2 077, 2082, 2 0 8 8 , 2 0 9 3 , 2 1 07, 2 1 10.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2083.
Same as above.
( Projet, p. 278.
Addition amended in French text
and adopted ; no comment)
De meme, lorsque le debiteur con
Same as above.
tracte expressement, ou en se servant
du mot technique solidairement,
et
promet de donner a J'un OU J'autre des
creanciers, OU a toUS, le droit d e Je con
traindre a !'execution de ce contrat,
cette stipulation cree une obligation qui
est solidaire en faveur des creanciers.
CC 1808. No corresponding article.

CC 1 825, Art. 2078.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

§2-0f the Rules Which Govern Several Obligations,
and Joint Obligations
ART. 2084. Several obligations, although created by one act,
have no other effects than the same obligations would have had, if
made by separate contracts ; therefore they are governed by the rules
which apply to all contracts in general.
RCC-2078, 2079.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2084.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2079.

( Projet, p. 278.

Same as above.

cc

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :I: adopted ; no comment)

Lorsque diverses obligations ont ete
contractees· par le meme acte, elles n'ont
pas d'autres effets que si elles avaient
ete stipulees par des contrats separes.
En consequence, elles sont gouvernees
par les memes regles qui s'appliquent a
tous les contrats en general.
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Art

..

2086

ART. 2085. * In every suit on a joint contract,** all the obligors
must he ma ?e defendants, and no judgment can be obtained against
any, unless it be proved that all joined in the obligation,** or are by
law presumed to have done so.
§32.

RCC-2080, 2086, 2087, 2621.

Acts 1870, E.S., No. 103, §2 ; 1914, No. 20,

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 2085.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2080.

CC 1 808.

( Projet, p. 279. Addition adopted; no comment)
Dans tout proces intente sur une obli
gation* * conjointe, on doit appeler en
cause tous Ies debiteurs qui se sont ainsi
obliges, et aucun jugement ne sera
obtenu contre l'un d'eux, a moins qu'il
ne soit prouve qu'ils se sont tous obliges
conjointement dans le contrat, * * ou
qu'ils doivent etre presumes, d'apres la
Ioi, s'etre ainsi obliges.
No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Same as above.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1 870, E.S., No. 103, §2.
* *The English translation has interchanged the terms "contract" and "obliga
tion."

ART. 2086. In a suit on a joint obligation, judgment must he
rendered against each defendant separately, for his proportion of the
debt or d amages, if the suit resolves itself into damages. If the suit be
for a specific performance, each defendant may be compelled to ex
ecute his proportion of the obligation, if the nature of the case permit
and justice require it. The proportion, meant by this and the succeed
ing articles, is calculated by the number of the obligors, each one
answering for an equal part, unless the parties have expressed a dif·
ferent intention.
RCC-1427, 1 763, 1926, 1 9 3 0 , 2080, 2085, 2087, 2342, 2409, 2462, 28 13,
2865, 2873, 2874. Acts 1870, E.S., No. 103.
RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 2086.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2 08 1 .

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 2 79. Addition adopted; no comment)
Dans tout proces sur une obligation
conjointe, jugement doit etre rendu
contre chaque debiteur en particulier,
pour Ia part qu'il doit payer dans Ia
dette, ou supporter dans !es dommages,
si le proces s'est resolu en dommages.
Si le proces est intente pour !'execution
d'une chose determinee, chaque defen
deur peut etre contraint a executer sa
part de !'obligation, si la nature du cas
le permet, ou la justice de Ia c �use le
requiert. La part, dont iI est fa1t me� 
.
tion dans cet article et Ies smvans, do1t
se calculer d'apres le nombre des debi
teurs, chacun d'eux etant responsable
pour une part egale a celle des autres,
a moins que !es parties n'aient exprime
une intention differente.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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ART. 2087. If one of the obligors in a joint obligation has per
formed or discharged his part of the obligation, although he must be
joined in the suit, on account of the eventual interest he has for the
repetition of his payment, if the contract be disproved or annulled ; yet,
if the contract he affirmed, the defendant, who has paid his proportion
or performed his part, shall have judgment. The judgment for the
costs is in solido against all the defendants who have not paid or per
formed their parts.
RCC-2 080, 2082, 2085, 2086, 2091, 2093, 2 1 6 1 ( 3 ) .
No. 103.

Acts 1870, E.S.,

RCC 1 870, Art. 2087.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2082.

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 279. Addition t adopted ; no comment)
Si l'un des debiteurs d'une obligation
conjointe a execute ou paye sa part de
!'obligation, quoiqu'il doive etre appele
en cause, en raison de l'interet eventuel
qu'il y a pour obtenir son payement,
dans le cas ou le contrat ne serait pas
prouve ou serait annule, neanmoins, si le
contrat est confirme, le defendeur, qui a
paye OU execute }a part dont il etait
redevable, obtiendra jugement en sa
faveur. Les frais doivent etre supportes
solidairement par tous Jes defendeurs
qui n'ont pas paye ou execute leur part.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

§3-0f the Rules Which Govern Obligations between
Creditors in Solido
ART. 2088. The obligation is in solido, or 1omt and several*
between several creditors, when the title expressly gives to each of
them the right of demanding payment of the total of what is due, and
when the payment made to any one of them discharges the debtor,
although the benefit of the obligation he to he shared and divided
among the different creditors.
RCC-2082, 2083, 2089, 2 0 9 1 , 2093, 2 1 1 0, 2 1 15 , 3026.
RCC 1870, Art. 2088.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2083.

Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
L'obligation est solidaire* entre plu
sieurs creanciers, lorsque le titre donne
expressement a chacun d'eux le droit de
demander le payement du total de Ia
creance, et que le payement, fait a l'un
d'eux, libere le debiteur, encore que le
benefice de }'obligation soit partageable
et divisible entre Jes divers creanciers.
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CC 1 808,

p.

278, Art. 97.

Art. 2090

-p. 279, Art. 9 7 .

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "in solido " ; comma (,) after "and
several", and after "each of them."

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"chacun d'eux" ; no punctuation after
"que le payement."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 97.

The obligation is in solido between
several creditors when the title express
ly gives to each of them the right of de
manding payment of the total of what
is due, and when the payment made to
any one of them discharges the debtor,
although the benefit of the obligation be
to be shared and divided among the
different creditors.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "creanciers",
after
"chacun
d'eux", or after "l'un d'eux."

*"Or joint and several" has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 2089. It is at the option of the debtor to pay any one of
the creditors in solido, as long as he has not been prevented by a suit
instituted by one of them.
Yet if one of the creditors in solido remits the debt, the debtor is
hereby exonerated only as to the part coming to that individual credi
tor.
RCC-2 0 88, 2 10 1 , 2 1 1 5.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2089.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2084.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

( No reference in Projet)
II est au choix du debiteur de payer
a l'un OU a l'autre des creanciers
solidaires, tant qu'il n'a pas ete prevenu
par les poursuites de l'un d'eux.
Neanmoins, la remise, qui n'est faite
que par l'un des creanciers solidaires,
ne libere le debiteur que pour la part
de ce creancier.
-p. 279, Art. 98.

278, Art. 98.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"of the debtor."

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"du debiteur" ; no punctuation after
"remise."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 1 98.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "du debiteur", or after "Nean
moins."

Same as above.

ART. 2090. Every act, which interrupts prescription with re
gard to one of the creditors in solido, avails the other creditor [ credi
tors] .
RCC-802, 2097, 2278, 3 5 1 6

e t seq.,

3 5 5 1, 3552.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2090.

Same as above.
( No referenc e in Projet)
Tout acte qui interrompt la prescrip
Same as above ; but "creditor" cor
tion, a l'egard de l'un des crean�iers
rectly spelled "creditors."
,
solidaires, profite aux autres creanc1ers.
CC 1 825, Art. 2085.
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·P· 279, Art. 99.

CC 1808, p. 278, Art. 99.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "act."

CN 1804, Art. 1 1 99.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "prescription."

Same as above.

§4-0f the Rules Which Govern Obligations with
Respect to Debtors in S olido
ART. 2091. There is an obligation in solido on the part of the
debtors, when they are all obliged to the same thing, so that each may
he compelled for the whole, and when the payment which is made by
one of them, exonerates the others toward the creditor.
RCC-1681, 2082, 2087, 2088, 2 0 92 et seq., 2 1 0 0 et seq., 2 105, 2 1 10, 2 1 13,
2 1 1 4 , 2161, 2 197, 2198, 2200, 2203, 2 324, 2804, 2 8 7 2 , 2905, 2957, 3009, 3 0 1 4,
3026, 3035, 3045, 3049, 3054. Acts 1 904, No. 64, §68.
RCC 1870, Art. 209 1 .
Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2086.
( No reference in Projet)
Il y a solidarite de la part des debiSame as above ; but "toward" spelled
teurs, lorsqu'ils sont obliges a une meme
"towards."
chose, de maniere que chacun puisse
etre contraint pour la totalite, et que
payement, fait par un seul, libere les
autres envers le creancier.
279, Art. 1 oo.

CC 1808, p. 278, Art. 100.

·p.

There is an obligation in solido on the
part of the debtors when they are all
obliged to the same thing, so that each
may be compelled for the whole, and
when the payment made by one of them
exonerates the others towards the credi
tor.

Il y a solidarite de la part des
debiteurs, lorsqu'ils sont obliges a une
meme chose, de maniere que chacun
puisse etre contraint pour la totalite,
et que le payement fait, par un seul,
libere les autres envers le creancier.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 200.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "fait", or after "seul."

ART. 2092. The obligation may he in solido, although one of
the debtors he obliged differently from the other to the payment of one
and the same thing ; for instance, if the one be but conditionally bound,
whilst the engagement of the other is pure and simple, or if the one
is allowed a term which is not granted to the other.
RCC-2020, 2 02 1 , 2048, 2 0 5 1, 2091.
RCC 1870, Art. 2092.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2087.
Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
L'obligation peut etre solidaire, quoi
que l'un des debiteurs soit oblige dif
feremment de l'autre au payement de la
meme chose ; par exemple, si l'un n'est
oblige que conditionnellement, tandis
que !'engagement de l'autre est pur et
simple, ou si l'un a pris un terme qui
n'est point accorde a l'autre.
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CC 1 808,

p.

278, Art. 1 0 1 .

•p.

Art. 2094

279, Art. 1 0 1 .

Same as above.

The obligation may be in solido though
one of the debtors be obliged differently
from the other, to the payment of one
and the same thing : for instance, if the
one be but conditionally bound, whilst
the engagement of the other, is pure
and simple, or if the one is allowed a
term whic� is not granted to the other.
CN 1804, Art. 1 20 1 .

Same a s above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "solidaire."

ART. 2093. An obligation in solido is not presumed ; it must
he expressly stipulated.
This rule ceases to prevail only in cases where an obligation in
solido takes place of right hy virtue of some provisions of the law.
RCC-254, 437, 1681, 2082, 2083, 2087, 2088, 2 0 9 1 , 2107, 2113, 2285,
2324, 2804, 2872, 2 905, 2957, 3009, 3014, 3026, 3039, 3 045, 3049. CP-304.
RS-3735.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2093.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2088.

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

( No reference in Projet)
La solidarite ne se presume pas, il
faut qu'elle soit expressement stipulee.
Cette regle ne cesse que dans les cas
oil la solidarite a lieu de plein droit, en
vertu d'une disposition de la loi.

278, Art. 1 02.

·p.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"right."
C N 1 804, Art. 1 202.

Same as above.

279, Art. 1 02.

La solidarite ne se presume point, il
faut qu'elle soit expressement stipulee.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but
comma ( , ) after "cesse."
Same as above ; but semicolon ( ; )
after "point" ; no punctuation after
"cesse."

ART. 2094. The creditor of an obligation contracted in solido
may apply to any one of the debtors he pleases, without the debtors'
having a right to plead the benefit of division.
RCC-20 9 1 , 2095, 2 100, 2 1 0 3 , 2 1 1 6 , 3045, 3049 et seq., 3054.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2094.

( Same as Art. 2094 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
( No reference in Projet)
Le creancier d'une obligation con
The creditor of an obligation con
tracted in solido, may apply to any one tractile solidairement, peut s'adresser a
of the debtors he pleases, without the celui des debiteurs qu'il veut choisir,
debtor's having a right to plead the sans que celui-ci puisse lui opposer le
benefice de division.
benefit of division.
CC 1 825, Art. 2089.

CC 1808,

p.

278, Art. 1 03.

-p.

279, Art. 103.

Same as above.

Same as above.
CN 1804, Art. 1 203.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "solidairement."
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Art. 2095

ART. 2095. A suit brought against one of the debtors does not
bar the creditor from bringing suits on the same account against the
others.
RCC-2091, 2094, 2 097, 2 098, 2286.
RCC 1870, Art. 2095.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2090.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

(No reference in Projet)
Les poursuites faites contre l'un des
debiteurs n'empeche [n'empechent1 pas
le creancier d'en exercer de pareilles
contre Jes autres.

280, Art. 104.

-p.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"debtors", and after "account."

2 8 1 , Art. 1 04.

Same as above ; but "n'empeche" cor
rectly spelled "n'empechent" ; comma
(,) after "poursuites", and after "debi
teurs."

C N 1 804, Art. 1 204.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "poursuites", or after "debiteurs."

Same as above.

ART. 2096. If the thing due has perished, through the fault of
one or more debtors in solido, or while he or they delayed to deliver it,
the other codebtors are not discharged from the obligation of paying
the value of the thing, hut the latter are not liable for damages.
The creditor can claim damages only from the debtors by whose
fault the thing was lost, and from those who delayed to deliver it.
RCC-1907, 1909, 1 9 10, 1 912, 1 9 18, 1 933, 1 9 3 4, 2044, 2 128, 2219.
RCC 1870, Art. 2096.

( Same as Art. 2 0 9 6 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 209 1 .

( No reference in Projet)
If the thing due has perished, through
Si la chose a perie [peril par la faute,
the fault of one or more debtors in ou pendant la demeure de l'un ou de
plusieurs des debiteurs solidaires, Jes
solido, or while he or they delayed to
deliver it, the other creditors* are not autres co-debiteurs* ne sont point
decharges d e !'obligation de payer le
discharged from the obligation of paying the value of the thing, but the prix de la chose, mais ceux-ci ne sont
latter are not liable for damages.
point tenus des dommages-interets.
Le creancier peut seulement repeter
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.
Jes dommages et interets, tant contre Jes
debiteurs, par la faute desquels la chose
a peri, que contre ceux qui etaient en
demeure.
CC 1808,

p.

280, Art. 105.

-p.

Par. 1 same as RCC 1870, Art. 2 096,
par. 1, above ; but no punctuation after
"perished" ; semicolon ( ;) after "of the
thing."
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

28 1 , Art. 1 05.

Same as above ; but "perie" correctly
spelled "peri" ; comma ( , ) after "l'un."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 205.

Same as above.

Si la chose due a peri par la faute o u
pendant la demeure d e l'un ou d e
plusieurs des debiteurs solidaires, les
autres codebiteurs ne sont point de
charges de !'obligation de payer le prix
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Art. 2098

de la chose ; mais ceux-ci ne sont point
tenus des dommages et interets.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but n o
punctuation after "interets", or after
"debiteurs."
*Note error in English translation of French text ; "creditors" should be
"co-debtors."

ART. 2097. A suit brought against one of the debtors in solido
interrupts prescription with regard to all.
Acts 1 932,

RCC-2090, 2095, 3518, 3535, 3 55 2.

No.

39.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2097.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2092.

( No reference in Projet)
Same as above ; but comma (,) after
Les poursuites faites contre l'un des
"solido. "
debiteurs solidaires, interrompent la
prescription a l'egard de tous.
C C 1 808,

p.

280, Art. 1 06.

-p.

Same as above.

281, Art. 1 06.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"faites;''

CN 1804, Art. 1 206.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "faites", or after "solidaires."

ART. 2098. A codebtor in solido, being sued by the creditor,
may plead all the exceptions resulting from the nature of the obliga
tion, and all such as are personal to himself, as well as such as are
common to all the codehtors.
He can not plead such exceptions as are merely personal to some
of the other codebtors.
RCC-1872, 2 095, 2 1 16, 2 2 1 1 , 2 2 1 8 , 3 036, 3060, 3076, 3077.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2098.

( Same as Art. 2098 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2094.

( No reference in Projet)
Le co-debiteur solidaire, poursmv1
A co-debtor in solido, being sued by
the creditor, may plead all the excep- par le creancier, peut opposer toutes
les exceptions qui resultent de la nature
tions resulting from the nature of the
obligation, and all such as are personal de !'obligation, et toutes celles qui lui
to himself, as well as such as are com- sont personnelles, ainsi que celles qui
sont communes a tous les co-debiteurs. *
mon to all the creditors.*
Il ne peut opposer les exceptions qui
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.
sont purement personnelles a quelques
uns des autres co-debiteurs.
CC 1 808,

p.

-p . 281, Art. 1 08.

280, Art. 1 08.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "solido."
CN 1 804, Art. 1 208.

Same as RCC 1870, Art. 2098, above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "solidaire'', or after "creancier."

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "creditors" should be
"co-·debtors. "
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Art. 2099

ART. 2099. When one debtor becomes sole heir of the creditor,
or when the creditor becomes sole heir of one of the debtors, the con
fusion extinguishes the debt in solido only for the part and portion of
the debtor or of the creditor.
RCC-1429, 2217, 2 2 1 8 , 3 0 5 9.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2099.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2095.

( N o reference in Projet)

When one of the debtors becomes sole
heir of the creditor, or when the creditor
becomes sole heir of one of the debtors,
the confusion extinguishes the debt in
solido only for the part and portion of
the debtor or of the creditor.

Lorsque l'un des debiteurs devient
l'heritier unique du creancier, ou lorsque
le creancier devient l'unique heritier de
l'un des debiteurs, la confusion n'eteint
la creance solidaire que pour la part et
portion du debiteur O U du creancier.

CC 1 808,

-p.

p.

280, Art. 1 09.

28 1 , Art. 1 09.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"solidaire."

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"debtor."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 209.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "solidaire."

ART. 2100. The creditor, who consents to the division of the
debt with regard to one of the codehtors, still has an action in solido
against the others, hut under the deduction of the part of the debtor
whom he has discharged from the debt in solido.
RCC-2 0 9 1 , 2094, 2 1 0 1 , 2 102, 2 1 0 5 , 2 1 15, 2 198, 2 203, 3049, 3050.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 00.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2096.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

Le creancier, qui consent a la division
de la dette, a l'egard de l'un des
co-debiteurs, conserve son action soli
daire contre les autres, mais sous la
deduction de la part du debiteur qu'il a
decharge de la solidarite.

280, Art. 1 1 o.

-p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after
"creditor" ;
comma
(,)
after
"debt."

28 1 , Art. 1 1 0.
Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 2 1 0.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "creancier", or after "dette."

ART. 2101. The creditor, who receives separately the part of
one of the debtors, without reserving in the receipt the debt in solido
or his right in general, renounces the debt in solido, only with regard
to that debtor.
The creditor is not deemed to remit the debt in solido to the debtor
when he receives from him a sum equal to the portion due by him,
unless the receipt specifies that it is for his part.
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Art. 2102

The same is to be observed of the mere demand made of one of
the codebtors, for his part, if the latter has not acquiesced in the
demand or if a judgment has not been given against him.
RCC-2089, 2 0 9 1 , 2 100, 2 1 02, 2 1 0 5, 2 198, 2 2 0 3 .
R C C 1 870, Art. 2 1 0 1 .

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2097.

( No reference in Projet)
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
Le creancier, qui re�oit divisement la
"the debtor" , and after "the demand." part de l'un des debiteurs, sans reserver
dans la quittance la solidarite, ou ses
droits en general, ne renonce a la
solidarite qu'a l'egard de ce debiteur.
Le creancier n'est pas cense remettre
la solidarite au debiteur, lorsqu'il re�oit
de lui une somme egale a la portion
dont il est tenu, si la quittance ne porte
pas que c'est pour sa part.
II en est de meme de la simple de
mande formee contre l'un des co-debi
teurs, pour sa part, si celui-ci n'a pas
acquiesce a la demande, OU s'il n'est pas
intervenu un jugement de condamna
tion.
CC 1 808,

p.

280, Art. 1 1 1 .

-p.

The creditor who receives separately
the part of one of the debtors, without
reserving in the receipt the debt in
solido, or his rights in general, re
nounces the debt in solido only with
regard to that debtor.
Pars. 2, 3 same as pars. 2, 3, above.

281, Art. l 1 1 .

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"porte pas", and after "meme."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 2 1 1 .

Same a s above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "creancier" in par. 1, after "quit
tance la solidarite", after "au debiteur",
after "porte pas", after "meme", or
after "codebiteurs."
·

ART. 2102. The creditor, who receives separately and without
reservation the portion of one of the codebtors in the arrearages or
interest of the debt, loses his claim in solido only as to the arrearages
and interest due, and not as to those that may in future become due,
nor as to the capital, unless the separate payment has been continued
during ten successive years.
RCC-19 3 8 , 2 0 9 1 , 2 100, 2 1 0 1 , 2203.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 02.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2098.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Le creancier qui re�oit divisement et
sans reserve, la portion de l'un des
co-debiteurs dans les arrerages ou* in
terets de la dette, ne perd la solidarite
que pour les arrerages et interets echus,
et non pour ceux a echeoir, ni pour le
capital, a moins que le payement divise
n'ait ete continue pendant dix ans con
secutifs.
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A rt. 2103
CC 1808,

p.

·P· 281, Art. 1 1 2.

280, Art. 1 1 2.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"rer;oit", after "co-debiteurs'', and after
"solidarite."

The creditor who receives separately
and without reservation, the portion of
one of the co-debtors, in the arrearages
and* interest of the debt, loses his claim
in solido only as to the arrearages and
interest due, and not as to those that
may in future become due, nor as to the
capital, unless the separate payment has
been continued during ten successive
years.

CN 1804, Art. 1 2 1 2.
Le creancier qui rei;oit divisement et
sans reserve la p ortion de l'un des
codebiteurs dans les arrerages ou inte
rets de la dette, ne perd la solidarite que
pour les arrerages OU interets echus, et
non pour ceux a echoir, ni pour le
capital, a moins que le paiement divise
n'ait ete continue pendant dix ans con
secutifs.

Same as CC 1 825, Art. 2 0 9 8 , above.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "and" should be "or."

ART. 2 103. The obligation contracted in solido towards the
creditor, is of right divided amongst the debtors, who, amongst them·
selves, are liable each only for his part and portion.
RCC-1433, 2 0 94, 2 1 04 et seq., 2 1 08, 2 1 1 0, 2 1 1 1, 2 1 6 1 , 3 053.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 03.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2099.

( No reference in Projet)
L'obligation contractee solidairement
envers le creancier, se divise de plein
droit entre les debiteurs, qui n'en sont
tenus entr'eux que chacun pour sa part
et portion.

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

280, Art. 1 1 3.

-p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "who."

281, Art. 1 1 3.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"L'obligation", and after "eux."

CN 1804, Art. 1 213.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "L'obligation", after "creancier",
or after "eux."

ART. 2 1 04. If one of the codehtors in solido pays the whole
debt, he can claim from the others no more than the part and portion
of each.
If one of them he insolvent, the loss occasioned by his insolvency
must he equally shared amongst all the other solvent codehtors and him
who has made the payment.
RCC-1387 et seq., 1433, 1 4 3 5 et seq., 2 1 03, 2 1 0 5 , 2 1 0 6 , 2 1 12, 2 1 1 6 , 2 1 3 4
'
2 1 61, 3053, 3 0 54, 3058.
CP-66, 1 2 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 04.
Same as above.
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1825, Art. 2 1 00.
Same as above.

CC

Art. 2105

(No reference in Projet)
Le co-debiteur d'une dette solidaire,
qui l'a payee en entier, ne peut repeter
contre les autres que pour la part et
portion de chacun d'eux.
Si l'un d'eux se trouve insolvable, la
perte qu'occasionne son insolvabilite, se
repartit par contribution entre tous les
autres co-debiteurs solvables, et celui
qui a fait le payement.

1808, p . 280, Art. 1 1 4.
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"insolvency", and after "co-debtors."
CC

1804, Art. 1214.
Same as above.

CN

281, Art. 1 14.
Le co-debiteur d'une dette solidaire,
qui I'a payee en entier, ne peut repeter,
contre !es autres, que la part et portion
de chacun d'eux.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.
-p.

Le codebiteur d'une dette solidaire,
qui l'a payee en entier, ne peut repeter
contre Ies autres que !es part et portion
de chacun d'eux.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but no
punctuation after "solvables."

ART.
2 105. In case the creditor has renounced his action in
solido against one of the debtors, and one or more of the other codebtors
become insolvent, the portion of the insolvent shall be made up, by
equal contribution, by all the debtors, and even those precedently dis
charged from the debt by the creditor in solido, shall contribute their
part.
RCC-1 389, 1436, 2091, 2 1 0 0 , 2 1 01, 2 103, 2 104.

1 870, Art. 2 1 05.
Same as above.

RCC

1 825, Art. 2 1 0 1 .
Same a s above.

CC

(No reference in Projet)
Dans le cas oil le creancier a renonce
a !'action solidaire envers I'un des
debiteurs, si l'un ou plusieurs des autres
debiteurs deviennent insolvables, la por
tion des insolvables sera contributoire
ment repartie entre tous Jes debi
teurs, meme entre ceux precedemment
decharges de la solidarite par le crean
cier.

1 808, p. 280, Art. 1 15.
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"the insolvent" ; no p unctuation after
"up."
CC

1804, Art. 1 2 15.
Same as above.

281, Art. 1 1 5.
Same as above.

-p.

CN

Dans le cas ou le creancier a renonce
!'action solidaire envers l'un des
debiteurs, si l'un ou plusieurs des autres
codebiteurs deviennent insolvables, la
portion des insolvables sera contribu
toirement repartie entre tous les debi
teurs, meme entre ceux precedemment
decharges de la solidarite par le crean
cier.
a
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A rt. 2106

ART. 2 106. If the affair for which the debt has been contracted
in solUlo, concern only one of the coobligors in solido, that one is liable
for the whole debt towards the other codebtors, who, with regard to
him, are considered only as his securities.
RCC-2 1 0 3 , 2 104, 2 1 6 1 , 2 1 6 2 , 3045, 3052 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 06.

(Same as Art. 2 1 0 6 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 02 .

( N o reference i n Projet)

If the affair, for which the debt has
been contracted in solido, concern only
one of the co-obligees* in solido, that
one is liable for the whole debt towards
the other co-debtors, who, with regard
to him, are considered only as his securities.

Si l'affaire, pour laquelle la dette a
ete contractee solidairement, ne concer
nait que l'un des co-obliges• solidaires,
celui-ci serait tenu de toute la dette vis
a-vis des autres co-debiteurs, qui ne se
raient consideres, par rapport a Jui, que
comme ses cautions.

CC 1 808,

·p.

p.

282, Art. 1 1 6.

If the affair for which the debt has
been contracted in solido, concerns only
one of the co-obligees* in solido, that
one is liable for the whole debt towards
the other co-debtors, who with regard to
him, are considered only as his secur
ities.

283, Art. 1 1 6.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"toute la dette."

CN 1804, Art. 1 2 1 6.
Same as RCC 18 70, Art. 2 1 06, above.

*Note error in
"co-obligors."

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "l'affaire", after "solidairement",
after "toute la dette'', after "consi
deres'', or after "lui."

English translation of French text ; "co-obligees" should be

ART. 21 07. There are many contracts in which the obligation
is declared by law to he in solUlo, without any express stipulation to
that effect ; these will he found in the different chapters which treat of
such contracts.
RCC- 1 6 8 1 , 2082, 2 0 8 3 , 2 0 9 3 , 2 1 13 , 2324, 2804, 2872, 2 905, 2957, 3026.

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 07.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 03.

( Projet, p. 279.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :i: adopted ; no comment)

II Y a plusieurs contrats, dans Iesquels
la Joi declare que !'obligation est soli
daire, sans aucune stipulation expresse
a cet egard. C'est ce qui est etabli dans
les differens chapitres qui traitent de ces
contrats.
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Art. 2109

Section 7-oF OBLIGATIONS DIVISIBLE AND INDIVISIBLE
ART. 2108. An obligation is divisible or indivisible, according
as it has for its object, either a thing which, in its delivery or a fact
which, in its execution, is or is not susceptible of division, either
material or intellectual.
RCC-4 3 7 , 5 3 8 , 5 3 9 , 6 5 6 , 6 5 7 , 776, 8 0 1 , 803, 9 8 6 , 1 0 2 4 , 1289, 1 2 9 9 , 1 3 0 0 ,
1303, 1 33 9 , 1 3 4 0 , 1 70 7 , 1 7 0 8 , 1 7 6 4 , 1 9 9 6 , 2 1 0 3 , 2 10 9 , 2 1 1 0 , 2 1 1 1, 21 1 3 , 2 1 14 ,
2 1 16, 2 1 2 8 , 2 1 29, 2 1 5 3 , 2 5 3 8 , 2 5 3 9 , 2579 et seq., 2 6 0 0 , 2 9 5 1 , 3 1 71, 3282, 3 2 9 4 ,
3377, 3 5 5 2.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 08.

(Same as Art.

2 1 08

of Proposed Revision of

1 86 9 )

Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 04.

( No reference in Projet)
L'obligation est divisible ou indiviAn obligation is divisible or indivisible, according as it has for its object, sible, selon qu'elle a pour objet une
either a thing which, in its delivery, or chose qui, dans sa livraison, ou un fait
a fact which, in its execution, is or is qui, dans !'execution, est ou n'est pas
not susceptible of division, whether ma- susceptible de division, soit materielle,
soit intellectuelle.
terial or intellectual.
CC 1808,

p.

282, Art. 1 1 7.

283, Art. 1 1 7.

-p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "thing which", after "fact which",
or after "division."

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 2 1 7 .

L'obligation est divisible ou indivisible
selon qu'elle a pour objet ou une chose
qui dans sa livraison, ou un fait qui
dans !'execution, est ou n'est pas suscep
tible de division, soit materielle, soit in
tellectuelle.

Same as above.

ART. 2109. The obligation is indivisible, though the thing or
the fact which is the object of it, be by its nature divisible, if the light,
in which it is considered in the obligation, does not admit of its being
partially executed.
RCC-6 56, 986, 1339,
2129, 3 1 7 1 , 3282, 3552.

1340,

1 9 9 6 , 2 1 0 8 , 2 1 1 0, · 2 1 1 2 , 2 1 1 3 , 2 1 14, 2 1 28,

RCC 1 870, Art. 21 09.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2105.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

(No reference in Projet)
L'obligation est indivisible, quoique la
chose ou le fait qui en est l'objet soit
divisible par sa nature, si le rapport,
sous lequel elle est consideree dans ! ' o
bligation, ne la rend pas susceptible
d'execution partielle.

282, Art. 1 t 8.

-p.

Same as above ; but n o punctuation
after "light. "

283, Art. 1 1 8.

Same a s above ; but comma ( , ) after
"chose", and after "l'objet."

CN 1 804, Art. 1218 .

S ame as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "chose", after "l'objet", after
"rapport", or after "!'obligation."
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Art. 211 0

ART. 2 110. The stipulation in solido does not give to the obliga
tion the character of indivisibility.
RCC-2 082, 2083, 2 0 8 8, 2 0 9 1 , 2103, 2 1 08, 2 1 0 9 , 2 1 13 , 2 1 14.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 1 0.

Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)
La solidarite stipulee ne donne pas a
!'obligation le caractere d ' indivisibilite.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 06.

Same as above.
CC 1808,

p.

282, Art. 1 1 9.

-p.

283, Art. 1 1 9.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"stipulee."

Same as above.
CN 1 804, Art. 1 2 19.

Same as above.

a

La solidarite stipulee ne donne point
!'obligation le caractere d'indivisibilite.

§ I-Of the Effects of the Divisible Obligation
ART. 2 1 1 1 . An obligation susceptible of division must he ex
ecuted between the creditor and the debtor, as though it were indivisi
ble. The divisibility is applicable only with regard to their heirs, who
can demand of the debt, or who are liable to pay of it, only the part
which they hold,* or for which they are liable, as representing the
creditor or the debtor.
RCC-657, 1420, 1425 et seq., 1 4 32, 1 6 1 1 , 1 6 1 4 , 1 7 6 3 , 1999, 2008, 2080,
2 1 0 3 , 2 1 0 8, 2 1 1 2 , 2 1 13 et seq., 2 1 2 9 , 2 1 53, 2 5 3 8, 2 53 9, 2 5 8 1 , 2584, 2600, 2 8 97,
2 9 5 1 , 3 0 4 4, 3 1 7 1 , 3552.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 1 1 .

Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 07.

(No reference in Projet)
Same as above ; but no punctuation
L'obligation, qui est susceptible de
after "they are liable."
division, doit etre executee entre le
creancier et le debiteur, comme si elle
etait indivisible. La divisibilite n'a d'ap
plication, qu'a l'egard de Jeurs heritiers,
qui ne peuvent demander la dette ou
qui ne sont tenus de la payer que pour
!es parts dont ils sont saisis, * ou dont
ils sont tenus, comme representant le
creancier O U le debiteur.
CC 1 808,

p.

282, Art. 1 20.

-p.

Same as above ; but "divisibility" mis
spelled "indivisibility" ; comma ( , ) after
"division."

283, Art. 1 20.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "heritiers" ; comma ( , ) after
"dette", and after "payer."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 220.

Same as

CC 1825,

Art.

2 1 0 7,

above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "L'obligation", after "et le debi
teur", after "d ' application", after
"dette", after "payer", after "saisis",
or after "ils sont tenus" ; comma ( , )
after "heritiers."

* Note error in English translation of French text; "which they hold" should b e
"of which they are seized."
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Art. 2112

ART. 2 1 12. To the principle laid down in the preceding article,
there is an exception with regard to the heirs of the debtor.
1 . I n case the debt he o n a mortgage.
2. When it is of a determinate object.
3. When the debt is alternative of things at the option of the
creditor, one of which is indivisible.
4. When one of the heirs is alone charged, by the title, with the
execution of the obligation.
5. When it results, either from the nature of the engagement, or
from the thing which is its object, or from the end proposed by the
contract, that it was the intention of the parties that the debt should
not he partially discharged.
In the three former cases, the heir who is in possession of the thing
due, or of the property mortgaged for the debt, may be sued for the
whole on the thing due, or on the property mortgaged, but he has
recourse against the coheirs.
In the fourth case, the heir is alone charged with the debt ; and in
the fifth case, every one of the heirs may also he sued for the whole ;
but the one sued has his recourse against the coheirs.
RCC-1338, 1420, 1425, 1430, 1432, 1 433, 1435, 1437, 1438, 1642, 1945,
1950, 1999, 2008, 2037, 2067, 2072, 2 104, 2 109, 2 1 1 1 , 2 1 13, 2 1 14, 2116, 2128,
2129, 2 1 6 1 , 2457 2 5 8 1 , 2584, 2600, 2 9 5 1 , 3171, 3282.
'

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 1 2 .
Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 08.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but colon ( :) after
"debtor" ; semicolon ( ; ) after "mort
gage" after "determinate object", after
"indi isible", and after "obligation" ;
comma ( , ) after "parties'', and after
"cases, the heir."

L e principe,
etabli dans l'article
precedent, recoit exception a l'egard
des heritiers du debiteur :
1. Dans le cas ou la dette est hypo
thecaire ;
2. Lorsqu'elle est d'un corps certai n ;
3 . Lorsqu'il s'agit de l a dette alter
native de choses au ehoix du creancier,
dont l'une est indivisible ;
4. Lorsque l'un des heritiers est
charge seul par le titre de !'execution
de !'obligation ;
5. Lorsqu'il resulte, soit de la nature
de !'engagement,
soit de la chose
qui [en] est l'objet, soit de la fin qu'on
s'est proposee dans le contrat, que !'in
tention des contractans a ete que la
dette ne put s'acquitter partiellement.
Dans les trois premiers cas, l'heritier
qui possede la chose due, ou le fonds
hypotheque a la dette, peut etre pour
suivi pour le tout, sur la chose due,
ou sur le fonds hypotheque, sauf le re
cours contre ses co-heritiers.
Dans le quatrieme cas, l'heritier est
seul charge de la dette ; et dans le cin
quieme cas, chaque heritier peut aussi
etre poursuivi pour le tout, sauf son
recours contre ses co-heritiers.

CC 1808,

-p.

�

p.

282, Art. 1 2 1 .

Par. 1 a n d subd. 1 same a s par. 1
and subd. 1, above ; but colon ( :) after
"mortgage."

283, Art. 1 2 1 .

Par. 1 and subds. 1-4 same as par. 1
and subds. 1-4, above ; but no punctua
tion after "principe" ; comma ( , ) after
" etabli", after "seul", and after "titre."
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Art. 21 13

5. Lorsqu'il resulte, soit de la nature
de l'engagement, soit de la chose qui
en est l'objet, soit de la fin qu'on s'est
propose dans le contrat, que l'intention
des c ontractans a ete, que la dette ne
peut s'ac quitter partiellement.
Par. 2 same as pars. 2, 3, above ; but
comma ( , ) after "peut etre poursuivi",
and after "de la dette" ; no punctuation
after "aussi etre poursuivi."

2dly. When it is of a certain sub
stance :
Subds. 3-5 and par. 2 same as subds.
3-5 and par. 2, above ; but colon ( : )
after "obligation" ; no punctuation after
"parties", after "heir", or after "on
the thing due."
In the fourth case, the heir alone
charged with the debt, and in the fifth
case, every one of the heirs, may also
be sued for the whol e ; but the one sued
has his recourse against the co-heirs.

CN 1 804, Art. 1221.

Par. 1 and subds. 1-4 same as par. 1
and subds. 1-4, above ; but no punctua
tion after "etabli", or after "prece
dent" ; comma ( , ) after "debiteur."
5. Lorsqu'il resulte, soit de la nature
de !'engagement, soit de la chose qui
en fait l'objet, soit de la fin qu'on s'est
proposee dans le contrat, que I'intention
des c ontractans a ete que la dctte ne
put s'acquitter partiellement.
Dans Jes trois premiers cas, I'heritier
qui possede la chose due ou le fonds
hypotheque a la dette, peut etre pour
suivi pour le tout sur la chose due ou
sur le fonds hypotheque, sauf le recours
contre ses coheritiers. Dans le quatri
eme cas, l'heritier seul charge de la
dette, et dans le cinquieme cas, chaque
heritier, peut aussi etre poursuivi pour
le tout ; sauf son recours contre ses co
heritiers.

Same as above.

§2-0f the Effects of the Indivisible Obligations
ART. 2 113. Every one of those who have conjointly contracted
an indivisible debt, is liable to* the whole, even though the obligation
was not contracted in solido.
RCC-2091, 2093, 2 1 07, 2 1 0 8 et seq., 2 1 1 1 , 2 1 1 2, 2 1 1 4, 2538, 2539, 2905,
3 0 2 6, 3282, 3552.
RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 13.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 09.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

Chacun de
conjointement
est tenu pour*
bligation n'ait
dairement.

284, Art. 122. * *

-p.

Same a s above.

ceux qui ont contracte
une dette indivisible, en
le total, encore que !'o
pas ete contractee soli

285, Art. 1 22.

Same a s above ; but comma ( , ) after
"tenu."

CN 1804, Art. 1 222.
Every one of those who have con
jointly contracted an indivisible debt,
is liable for the whole, even though the
obligation was not contracted in solido.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "tenu."

* Note �rror i '.1 English translation of French text ; "to" should be "for."
.
* * Official ed1t1on reads "Art. 222."
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ART. 21 14. The case is the same, with regard to the heirs of
him who has contracted such an obligation.
RCC-1433, 1 9 99, 2008, 2 0 9 1 , 2 1 0 8 et seq., 2 1 1 1 , 2 1 1 2, 2 1 13 , 2 1 1 6, 2 12 8 ,
2 1 2 9 , 2 5 3 9 , 2 8 9 7 , 3 044, 3 2 8 2 , 3552.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 1 4.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 1 0.
Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

(No reference in Proj et)

11 en est de meme a l'egard des heri
tiers de celui qui a contracte une pa
reille obligation.

284, Art. 1 23.

-p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "same."

285, Art. 1 23.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"meme�"

CN 1 804, Art. 1 223.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "meme."

ART. 2 1 1 5. Every heir of the creditor may require the ex
ecution of the indivisible obligation.
He can not alone remit the whole of the debt ; he can not alone
receive the price instead of the thing. If one of the heirs has alone
remitted the debt, or received the price of the thing, his coheir can
not demand the indivisible thing without making allowance for the
portion of the coheir who has remitted the debt or has received the
price.
RCC-1999, 2 0 0 8 , 2088, 2 0 8 9 , 2 1 0 0 , 2 1 1 1 , 2538, 2 9 5 1 , 3 1 7 1.

CP-113.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 1 5.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 1 1 .

(No reference in Projet)
Chaque heritier du creancier peut ex
iger en totalite !'execution de !'obliga
tion indivisible.
II ne peut seul, faire la remise de la
totalite de la dette ; il ne peut seul, re
cevoir le prix au lieu de la chose. Si
l'un des heritiers a, seul, remis la
dette ou re�u le prix de la chose, son
co-heritier ne peut demander la chose
indivi.sible, qu'en tenant compte de la
p ortion du co-heritier qui a fait la re
mise, ou qui a re�u le prix.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

284, Art. 1 24.

-p.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"indivisible thing", and after "has re
mitted the debt."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 224.
Same as above.

285, Art. 1 24.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"exiger", after "en totalite", after "11
ne peut", after "dette ; il ne peut", and
after "remis la dette."
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but
no punctuation after "exiger", or afte
"totalite."
II ne peut seul faire la remise de I
totalite de la dette ; ii ne peut recevoh
seul le prix au lieu de la chose. Si l'un
des heritiers a seul remis la dette ou
re�u le prix de la chose, son coheritier
ne peut demander la chose indivisible
qu'en tenant compte de la � ortion d �
coheritier qui a fait la rem1se ou qm
a re�u le prix.

r
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ART. 2116. The heir of the debtor, being sued for the whole
of the obligation, may ask for a delay to make his coheirs parties to the
suit, unless the debt he of such a nature that it can he discharged only
by the heir sued, against whom, in that case, judgment may he given,
he having recourse for indemnification against his coheirs.
RCC-1 420, 1 425, 1 4 2 7 , 1 4 3 2 , 1 43 3 , 1 4 3 5 , 1 43 7 , 1 9 9 9, 2008, 2 0 9 4 , 2 0 9 8 ,
2 1 04, 2 1 0 8 , 2 1 1 1 , 2 1 1 2 , 2 1 1 4, 2 12 8 , 2 1 29, 2 1 6 1 , 2 5 3 9, 2582, 3 1 71.
CP-12 0 , 121.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 1 6.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 21 12.

(No reference in Projet)
L'heritier du debiteur, assigne pour
Ia totalite de !'obligation, peut demander
un delai pour mettre en cause ses co
heritiers, a moins que la dette ne soit
de nature a ne pouvoir etre acquittee
que par l'heritier assigne, qui peut alors
etre condamne seul, sauf son recours
contre ses co-heritiers.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

284, Art. 1 25.

-p.

285, Art. 1 25.

Same as above.

The heir of the debtor being sued for
the whole of the obligation, may demur
on the plea that the suit ought to be
brought also against bis co-heirs, un
less the debt be of such a nature, that
it can be discharged only by the heir
sued, against whom, in that case, judg
ment may be given, he having recourse
for indemnification against bis co-heirs.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 225.
L'heritier du debiteur, assigne pour
la totalite de !'obligation, peut demander
un delai pour mettre en cause ses co
heritiers, a moins que la dette n e soit
de nature a ne pouvoir etre acquittee
que par l'heritier assigne, qui peut alors
etre condamne seul ; sauf son recours
en indemnite contre ses coheritiers.

Same as above ; CC 1825 preferred.

Section 8-0F OBLIGATIONS WITH PENAL CLAUSES
ART. 2117. A penal clause is a secondary obligation, entered
into for the purpose of enforcing the performance of a primary obliga
tion.
RCC-1 7 7 1 , 1 9 96, 2 1 1 8 et seq., 2 463, 3075, 3 1 0 6 , 3 13 0 .

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 1 7.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 1 3.
Same as above.

( Projet,
ment)

p.

280.

Substitution adopted ;

no

com

Une clause penale est une obligation
secondaire, qui est contractee a l'effet
de contraindre a !'execution d'une obli
gation primitive.
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CC 1 808, p. 284, Art. 1 26.

-p.

A penal clause is that by which a
person, to secure the execution of an
agreement, binds himself in something,
in case of non execution. ( S uppressed
on recommendation of redactors ; Projet,
p. 2 8 0 )

La clause penale est celle par laquelle
une personne, pour assurer !' execution
d'une convention, s'engage a quelque
chose, en cas d'inexecution. (Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors ; Projet,
p. 280)

285, Art. 1 26.

C N 1 804, Art. 1 226.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "chose."

ART. 2118. A penal obligation necessarily supposes two dis·
tinct contracts, one to do or to give that which is the principal object
of the contract, the other to give or do something, if the principal object
of the agreement be not carried into effect.
RCC-2 1 1 7, 2 1 1 9 et seq., 2 1 23 et seq., 2734, 3075, 3 1 06, 3 1 30.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 1 8.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 14.

( Projet, p. 280.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Une obligation penale suppose neces
sairement deux contrats, l'un qui con
siste a donner OU a faire Ce qui con
stitue le principal objet du contrat, et
l'autre qui COnsiste a donner OU a faire
quelque chose, si l'objet principal de
la convention n'est pas accompli.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2 1 19. The penal clause has this in common with a con·
ditional obligation, that the penalty is due only on condition that the
first part of the contract be not performed. But it differs from it in
this, that in penal contracts there must be always a principal obliga·
tion, independent of the penalty, while, in conditional contracts, there
is no obligation, unless the condition happens.
RCC-2 0 2 1 et seq., 2043, 2 0 4 4 , 2 0 4 5 et seq., 2 1 1 7 , 2 1 18, 2 1 2 1 et seq., 3075,
3 106, 3 1 3 0 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 1 9 .
Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 1 5.
Same

as

(Projet, p. 280.

above ; but no punctuation

after "while."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

La clause penale a cela de commun
avec !'obligation conditionnelle, que la
peine n'est due que sous la condition
que la premiere partie du contrat n'ait
pas ete accomplie. Mais il en differe,
en ce que, dans Jes contrats avec clauses
penales, il doit toujours y avoir une
obligation principale independante de
Ia peine, tandis que dans Jes contrats
conditionnels, il n'y a point d'obligation,
a moins que la condition n'arrive.
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AnT. 2120. The p enalty being stipulated merely to enforce the
performance of the principal obligation, it is not incurred, although
the principal obligation be not performed, if there he a lawful excuse
for its non-performance, such as inevitable accident, or irresistible
force.
RCC-1 9 1 6 , 1 9 3 3 , 2 1 1 7 , 2 1 18 , 2 12 1 et seq., 2 6 9 1 , 2 7 4 3 , 2754, 2 7 5 8 et seq.,
2939.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2120.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 1 6.

( Projet, p. 280.

Addition :j: adopted ; no comment)

La peine n'etant stipulee que pour as
surer !'execution de !'obligation princi
pale, elle n'est point encourrue [en
courue] , quoique cette obligation ne soit
pas executee, s'il y a une excuse legi
time pour sa non-execution, comme un
accident inevitable ou une force irre
sistible.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2121. But if the form of the contract he changed, and
only one obligation entered into subject to a condition, then the ohligor
takes all risks upon himself, and the penalty becomes the principal
obligation, and may he recovered,* if the condition he not performed,
although there may have been inevitable accidents to prevent it.
RCC-1 9 3 3 , 2044, 2 1 1 7 et seq., 2 1 22.

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 2 1 .
Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 1 7.

( Projet, p. 280.

Same as above.

Addition :j: adopted ; no comment)

Mais si Ia forme du contrat est
changee, et qu'une seule obligation soit
contractee, sujette a une condition, alors
le debiteur prend tous les risques sur
Jui, et la peine devient !'obligation prin
cipale, et peut etre encourrue (encou
ruel, * si la condition n'est pas accomplie,
quoiqu'il y ait eu un accident inevitable
qui l'ait empeche.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "recovered" should be "in
curred."

ART. 2122. The cases provided for by the two last preceding
.
articles may always he modified, like all other obligations, by express
�tipulations. A contract to build* a house by a certain day, and if it
IS �ot �uilt' * * to pay one th?usand dollars, is an example of a penal
.
ohhgatioi:i, m �h1ch the ohhgor would he excused from paying the
.
.
penalty, if mevitahle accident had prevented him from building.
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A contract to pay one thousand dollars, if the building he not
finished at a stipulated time, is a conditional obligation, and gives a
right to the penalty, if, from whatever cause, the condition he not per
formed.
RCC-1 7 64, 1 8 9 1 , 1 9 3 3 , 2 0 4 3 , 205 1 , 2 1 17, 2 1 1 9 et seq., 2 125, 2127.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 22.
Same as above.

C C 1 825, Art. 2 1 1 8.

( Projet, p. 280.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"articles."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :J: adopted ; no comment)

Les cas, auxquels il est pourvu dans
les deux articles precedens, peuvent tou
jours etre modifies, comme toutes les
autres obligations, par une stipulation
expresse. Un contrat, par lequel quel
qu'un s'engage a batir et livrer* une
maison a certain jour, et de payer mille
piastres si elle n'est pas batie a l'epoque
fix ee, * * est un exemple d'une obligation
penale dans laquelle le debiteur sera
exempte de payer la peine, si un acci
dent inevitable l'a empeche de batir.
Un contrat, par lequel quelqu'un s'en
gage a payer mille piastres, si la maison
n'est pas finie au temps stipule, est une
obligation conditionnelle, et donne droit
a exiger la peine, si la condition n'est
pas accomplie par quelque cause que ce
soit.

* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "and deliver."
* *English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "at the time
fixed."

ART. 2 123. The nullity of the principal obligation involves
that of the penal clause.
The nullity of the latter does not involve that of the principal
obligation.
RCC-2 1 1 7 et seq., 3 1 3 0 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 23.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 1 9 .
Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

284, Art. 1 27.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
La nullite de !'obligation principale
entraine celle de la clause penale.
La nullite de celle-ci n' entraine pas
celle de !'obligation principale.
-p.

285, Art. 1 27.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"nullite de !'obligation principale", and
after "celle-ci."

CN 1804, Art. 1 227.
Same as above.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but no
punctuation after "principale."
La nullite de celle-ci n 'entraine point
celle de !'obligation principale.
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A.RT. 2124. The creditor, instead of exacting the penalty stipu
lated from the debtor who is in default, may sue for the execution of
the principal obligation.
RCC-1 912, 1926, 1 9 27, 2 1 1 7, 2 1 18, 2 1 2 5 , 2 1 2 6 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 24.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 20.

( No reference in Projet)
Le creancier, au lieu de demander la
peine contre le debiteur qui est en de
meure, peut poursuivre !'execution de
! ' obligation principale.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 284, Art. 1 28.

-p. 285, Art. 1 28.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "creditor."

Le creancier, au lieu de demander la
peine stipulee contre le debiteur qui est
en demeure, peut poursuivre }'execution
de !'obligation principale.

CN 1 804, Art. 1228.
Same as above.

Same as above.

ART. 2125. The penal clause is the compensation for the
damages which the creditor sustains by the non-execution of the
principal obligation.
He can not demand the principal and the penalty together, unless
the latter he stipulated for the mere delay.
RCC-1926, 1927, 1 9 3 0 , 1 9 3 3 , 1 934, 2 1 1 7 , 2 1 1 8, 2 1 2 2 , 2 1 24, 2 1 27, 2463,
2485, 2486, 3 075, 3 106, 3 1 3 0 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 2 1 25.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 2 1 .

( No reference in Projet)

Same a s above.

CC 1 808,

p.

La clause penale est la compensation
des dommages et interets que le crean
cier souffre de l'inexecution de !'obliga
tion principale.
II ne peut demander, en meme temps,
le principal et la peine, a moins qu'elle
n'ait ete stipulee pour le simple retard.

284, Art. 1 29.

-p. 285, Art. 1 29.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"penale."

CN 1 804, Art. 1229.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "penale", after "demander", o r
after "temps."

ART. 2126. Whether the principal obligation contain, or do
not contain, a term in which it is to he fulfilled, the penalty is forfeited
only when he who has obligated himself either to deliver, to take' or
to do, is in default.
RCC-1 9 1 1, 1 9 12, 1930, 1 933, 1 93 4, 2048, 2 1 1 7, 2 1 24.

RCC 1 870, Art. 21 26.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 2 1 2 6 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )
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( No reference in Projet)

Whether the principal obligation contain, or do not contain a term in which
it is to be fulfilled, the penalty is forfeited, only when he who has obligated
him�e f either to deliver, to take, or to
do, 18 m delay.

�

CC 1 808,

p.

Art. 2128

284, Art. 130.

Soit que !'obligation primitive contienne, soit qu'elle ne contienne pas un
terme dans lequel elle doive etre ac
complie, la peine n'est encourrue [encou
rue] que lorsque celui qui s'est oblige,
soit a livrer, soit a prendre, soit a faire,
est en demeure.
285, Art. 1 30.

-p.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"not contain", and after "himself" ; no
punctuation after "forfeited."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 230.
Same as above ; RCC 1 87 0 preferred.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"encourue" ;
no
punctuation
after
"oblige" ; "encourrue" correctly spelled
"encourue."
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "encourue."

ART. 2127. The penalty may he modified by the judge, when
the principal obligation has been partly executed, except in case of a
contrary agreement.
RCC-1 9 3 4 ( 5 ) , 2 1 1 7 , 2 122, 2 12 5 .

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 27 .
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 23.

( No reference in Projet)
La peine peut etre modifiee par le
juge, lorsque l'obligation principale a
ete executee en partie, a moins de con
vention contraire.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

284, Art. 1 3 1 .

-p.

285, Art. 1 3 1 .

Same a s above.

Same as above.

CN 1 8 04, Art. 1 2 3 1 .
The penalty may be modified b y the
judge when the principal obligation has
been partly executed.

La peine peut etre modifiee par le
juge lorsque !'obligation principale a
ete executee en partie.

ART. 2 128. When the primitive obligation, contracted with a
penal clause, is of an indivisible thing, the penalty is incurred by the
contravention of any one of the heirs of the debtor ; and it may he
exacted, either wholly against him who has contravened the obligation,
or against every one of the coheirs for his part and portion, and, in case
of mortgage for the whole, they having their remedy against him who
has caused the penalty to he incurred.
RCC-1 4 2 0 , 1 4 2 5 , 1427, 1432, 1 43 3 , 1435, 2008, 2 0 9 6, 2 1 08, 2109, 2 1 12,
2 1 14, 2 1 1 6, 2 1 17, 3 2 82.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 28.

(Same as Art. 2 128 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 24.

( No reference in Projet)

When the primitive obligation, contracted with a penal cause [clause], is
of an indivisible thing, the p enalty is
forfeited by the default of any one of
the heirs of the debtor, and i t may be
exacted, either wholly against him who

Lorsque !' obligation primitive contractee avec une clause penale, est d'une
chose indivisible, la peine est encourrue
[encourueJ par la contravention d'un
seul des Mritiers du debiteur, et elle
peut etre demandee, soit en totalite con-
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Art. 2129

has been in default, or against every one
of the co-heirs for his part and portion,
and in case of mortgage for the whole,
they having their remedy against him by
whose default the penalty was forfeited.

tre celui qui a fait la contravention, soit
contre chacun des co-heritiers pour leur
part et portion, et hypothecairement
pour le tout, sauf leurs recours contre
celui qui a fait encourrir [encourirl la
peine.

CC 1808,

-p.

p.

284, Art. 132.

285, Art. 132.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"primitive", and after "co-heritiers" ;
"leurs" spelled "leur" ; "encourrue" cor
rectly spelled "encourue" ; "encourrir"
correctly spelled "encourir."

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "obligation", or after "clause" ;
comma ( , ) after "co-heirs", and after
"mortgage" ; "cause" correctly spelled
"clause."

CN 1804, Art. 1 232.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "primitive'', after "penale'', or
after "co-heritiers. "

Same as above ; RCC 1 8 7 0 preferred.

ART. 2 129. When the primitive obligation contracted under a
penalty is divisible, the penalty is incurred only by that one of the
debtor's heirs who contravened the obligation, and only for the part for
which he was liable in the principal obligation, no action lying against
those who have executed it.
This rule has an exception, when the penal clause having been
added in the intention that the payment should not he made partially,
a coheir has prevented the execution of the obligation for the whole.
In that case the entire penalty may he exacted of him, and against
the other coheirs only for their part ; hut the latter have their recourse
against the former.
RCC-1420, 1425, 1427, 2 0 08, 2 108, 2 10 9, 2 1 1 1, 2 1 1 2 , 2 1 14, 2 1 1 6, 2 1 1 7 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 2 1 29.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 25.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"a penalty", and after "their part."

CC 1808,

p.

286, Art. 133.

Lorsque }'obligation primitive contractee sous une peine, est divisible, la
peine n'est encourrue [encouruel que
par celui des heritiers du debiteur qui
contrevient a cette obligation, et pour
la part seulement dont il etait tenu dans
!'obligation principale, sans qu'il y ait
d'action contre ceux qui l'ont executee.
Cette regle re{!oit exception, lorsque la
clause penale ayant ete ajoutee dans !'in
tention que le payement ne put se faire
partiellement, un co-heritier a empeche
!'execution de !'obligation pour la to
talite.
En ce cas, la peine entiere peut etre
exigee contre lui, et contre les autres
co-heritiers pour leur portion seulement,
sauf leur recours.
·p.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but
comma ( , ) after "heirs."
This rule has this exception, that when
the penal clause having been added in
the intention that the payment should

287, Art. 1 33.

Same as above ; but no p unctuation
after "exception" ; comma ( , ) after "pe
nale", and after "autres co-heritiers" ·
"encourrue" correctly spelled "encou
rue."
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not be made pa1·tially, a co-heir has pre
vented the execution of the obligatio n
for the whole.
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above ; but
comma ( , ) after "case"; semicolon ( ; )
after "part."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 233.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "une peine", after "penale", or
after "autres co-heritiers."

Chapter 5-0F THE MANNER IN WHICH OBLIGATIONS MAY BE
EXTINGUISHED
ART. 2 1 30. Obligations are extinguished :
By payment.
By novation.
By voluntary remission.
By compensation.
By confusion.
By the loss of the thing.
By nullity or rescission.
By the effect of the dissolving condition, which has been ex
plained in the preceding chapter.
By prescription, which shall be treated of in a subsequent title.
RCC-78 3 , 1 45 4 , 1 70 0 , 1 7 6 1 , 1 9 95 , 2044, 2045 et seq., 2 1 3 1, 2207, 2 2 1 7 ,
2 2 1 9 , 2 2 2 1, 2 2 32, 2 5 6 6 , 2 7 2 8 , 2 8 7 6 , 3 0 2 7 , 3 0 5 9 , 3 1 37, 3 2 7 7 , 3 2 8 5 , 3 4 1 1 , 3 4 5 7
et seq., 3 5 2 8 , 3 5 2 9 .
Acts 1 9 3 6 , N o . 2 7 2 , § 4 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 30.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 26.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but semicolon ( ; )
after
"payment",
after
"novation",
after "remission", after "compensation " ,
after "thing", after "rescission", and
after "chapter."

Les obligations s'eteignent :
Par le payement ;
Par la novation ;
Par la remise volontaire ;
Par Ia compensation ;
Par la confusi o n ;
Par la perte de l a chose ;
Par la nullite ou la rescision ;
Par l'effet de la condition resolutoire
qui a ete expliquee au chapitre prece
dent;
Par la prescription qui fera l'objet
d'un titre particulier.

CC 1 808,

-p.

p.

286, Art. 134.

Pars. 1-9 same as pars. 1-9, above ;
but
no
punctuation
after
"extin
guished" ; comma ( , ) after "payment",
after "novation", after "confusion",
and after "rescission."
And by prescription, which shall be
the subject of a particular title.

287, Art. 134.

Pars. 1-9 same as pars. 1-9, above ;
but comma ( , ) after "resolutoire."

Et par la prescription, qui fera l'ob
jet d'un titre particulier.
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Art. 2131
CN 1804, Art. 1 234.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"s'eteignent", after "payement", after
"novation", after "volontaire", after
"compensation", after "confusion", af
ter "chose", after "rescision", and after
"precedent."

Same as above.

Section 1-oF PAYMENT
ART. 2131. By payment is meant, not only the delivery of a
sum of money, when such is the obligation of the contract, hut the
performance of that which the parties respectively undertook, whether
it he to give or to do.
RCC-1 7 9 9 , 1 905, 1 9 0 7 , 1 9 1 3 , 1 9 14, 1 926, 2 1 3 0 , 2 1 5 0 , 2655, 3 0 45, 3 4 1 1.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 31.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 27.

( Projet, p. 281.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

On entend par payement, non seule
ment la delivrance d'une somme d'ar
gent, si telle est !'obligation du contrat,
mais !'execution de ce a quoi les parties
se sont respectivement obligees, soit
que }'obligation consiste a donner, soit
qu'elle consiste a faire.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2 1 32. He who is hound to do, or not to do, or to give,
is indifferently called the ohligor, or the debtor ; and he to whom the
obligation is made is in like manner without distinction called the
obligee or the creditor.
RCC-1 765, 1 905, 1 907, 1 9 5 8, 1 9 98, 3 5 5 6 ( 2 0 , 2 1 ) .

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 32.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 28.
( Projet, p. 281. Addition adopted; no comment)
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
Celui qui s'est oblige a faire OU a
"made."
ne pas faire ou a donner, est, comme
dans les contrats d'argent, appele le
debiteur, et celui en faveur de qui !'o
bligation est contractee, est appele le
creancier.
CC 1 808.
No corresponding article.
CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

§ 1-0f Payment or Performance in General
ART. 2133. Every payment presupposes a debt ; what has been
paid without having been due, is subject to he reclaimed.
That can not he reclaimed that has been voluntarily given in
discharge of a natural obligation.
RCC-1 7 5 7 et seq., 1821, 1822, 1824, 1846, 1 8 9 3 , 1 8 96, 1 965, 2052, 2 3 0 1
et seq., 2 3 1 0 , 2 5 5 0, 2984, 3 055, 3 0 5 6, 3 1 3 9. CP-1 7, 18.
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RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 33.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2129.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

Tout payement suppose une dette ;
ce qui a ete paye sans etre du, est sujet
a repetition.
La repetition n'est pas admise a
l' egard des obligations naturelles qui ont
ete volontairement acquittees.

286, Art. 1 35.

287, Art. 1 35.

-p.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"paye."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 235.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but colon ( :) after
" dette" ; no p unctuation after "paye."

ART. 2134. An obligation may be discharged by any person
concerned in it, such as a coobligor or a surety.
The obligation may even be discharged by a third person no way
concerned in it, provided that person act in the name and for the
discharge of the debtor, or that, i£ he act in his own name, he be not
subrogated to the rights of the creditor.
RCC-1 9 4 1 , 1944, 2 1 0 4 , 2 1 3 5 et seq.,
3045 e t seq., 3 0 5 2 et seq., 3059 et seq., 3 1 4 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 34.

2159,

2191,

2206, 3035

et seq.,

(Same as Art. 2 1 34 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 30.

(No reference in Projet)

An obligation may be discharged by
any person concerned in it, such as a coobligee * or a security.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

CC 1 808,

p.

286, Art. 136.

Une obligation peut etre acquittee
par toute personne qui y est interessee,
telle qu'un co-oblige* ou une caution.
L'obligation peut etre meme acquittee
par un tiers qui n'y est point interesse,
pourvu que ce tiers agisse au nom et en
!'acquit du debiteur, ou que, s'il agit
en son propre nom, il ne soit pas sub
roge aux droits du creancier.
-p.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"third person" ; no punctuation after "or
that."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 236.
Same as RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 34, above.

287, Art. 1 36.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but
comma ( , ) after "co-oblige."
L'obligation peut meme etre acquittee
par un tiers qui n'y est point interesse,
pourvu que ce tiers agisse au nom et
en !'acquit du debiteur, ou que, s'il agit
en son nom propre, ii ne soit pas sub
roge aux droits du creancier.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "co-oblige."

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "co-obligee" should be "co
obligor."

ART. 2 135. A third person may, for the advantage of the
obligor, put the ohligee in default, by offering to perform the obliga
tion on the part of the debtor, even without his knowledge ; but it
must he for the advantage of the debtor, and not merely to change
the creditor.
RCC-1 9 1 3 ,

1 9 1 4 , 2 1 3 4 , 2 1 3 6, 2 1 37.
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Art. 2136
RCC 1 870, Art. 2135.

( Same as Art. 2 1 3 5 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 3 1 .

(Projet, p . 2 8 1 .

A third person may, for the advantage
of the obligor, put the obligee in default, by offering to perform the obligation on the part of the debtor, even
without his knowledge ; but it must be
for the advantage of the debtor,* not
merely to change the creditor.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

· CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Un tiers peut pour l'avantage du
debiteur, mettre le creancier en de
meure, en lui offrant de remplir l'o
bligation pour le debiteur, meme sans la
connaissance de celui-ci ; mais cette
offre doit etre faite pour I' avantage
du debiteur, et* non pas pour operer
seulement un changement de creancier.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "and."

ART. 2136. The obligation of doing can not he discharged hy
a third person against the will of the creditor, when it is the interest
of the latter that it he fulfilled by the debtor himself.
RCC- 1 9 2 6 et seq., 2000, 2 0 0 1, 2 1 35, 2 1 3 7 , 2 7 6 6 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 2 1 36.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 32.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after

L'obligation de faire ne peut etre
acquittee par un tiers contre le gre du
creancier, lorsque ce dernier a interet
qu'elle soit remplie par le debiteur lui
meme.

"latter. "

CC 1808,

p.

286, Art. 137.

-p.

287, Art. 1 37.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"tiers."

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"doing", and after "person."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 237.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "tiers."

Same as above.

ART. 2137. But where the act to he done may as well he
performed hy a third person, who offers to do it, as by the ohligor,
then it may he discharged by this third person, or the creditor may
he put in default by his offer to perform it, always under the condi
tion that some advantage may result to the debtor, or that the offer
be made at his request.
RCC-1 9 1 3 , 1 9 14, 2 0 43, 2 1 3 4 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 37.

( Same as Art. 2 1 3 7 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 33.

( Projet, p . 281.

But where the act to be done may
as well be p erformed by the third person, who offers to do it, as by the obligor,
then it may be discharged b y him,* o r
the creditor may be put in default by
his offer to p erform it, always under

Addition adopted; no comment)

Mais lorsque !'obligation de faire peut
etre aussi bien executee par le tiers
qui offre de l'accomplir, que par l e
debiteur, cette obligation peut etre ex
ecutee par ce tiers, * ou bien le crean
cier peut etre mis en demeure par son
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the condition that some advantage may
result to the debtor, or that the offer
be made at his request.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 2138 .

offre de l'accomplir, toujours sous la
condition que le debiteur puisse retirer
quelqu'avantage de cette offre, ou qu'elle
soit fait a sa priere.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "him" should be "this third
person."

ART. 2138. If the debtor give a thing in payment of his obli
gation, which he has no right to deliver, it does not discharge his
obligation, and the owner of the thing given may reclaim it in the
hands of the creditor, unless the obligation has been discharged by
the payment of money, or the delivery of some of those things which
are consumed in the use, and the creditor has used them ; in which
cases neither the money nor the things consumed can be reclaimed,
and the payment will be good.
RCC-1758, 2 139, 2 3 0 1 , 3062.

RCC 1870, Art. 21 38.

(Same as Art. 2138 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
( Projet, p.
ment)
If the debtor give a thing in payment
of his obligation, which he has no right
to deliver, it does not discharge his
obligation, and the owner of the thing
given may reclaim it in the hands of
the creditor, unless it* be discharged
by the payment of money, or the de
livery of some of those things which are
consumed in the use, and the creditor
has used them, in which cases neither
the money nor the things consumed
can be reclaimed, and the payment will
be good.

CC 1825, Art. 21 34.

CC 1 808,

p.

288, Art. 138.

Same as above.

Amendment t adopted ; no com-

Si le debiteur donne en payement de
l'obligation, une chose qu'il n'a point
le droit de Iivrer, ii ne sera pas decharge
de son obligation, et le proprietaire de
la chose pourra la reclamer dans les
mains du creancier, a moins que !'obli
gation* n'ait ete acquittee par un paye
ment d'argent, ou par la Iivraison des
choses qui se consomment par l'usage
qu'on en fait, et que le creancier les
ait consommees, dans lesquels cas ni
!'argent n i les choses consommees ne
pourront etre revendiquees, et le paye
ment sera valable.
-p.

To make valid p ayment, the payer
must be the owner of the thing given
in payment, and capable of alienating it.
Nevertheless payment in a sum of
money, or in any thing that is consumed
by use, cannot be reclaimed from the
creditor who has fairly consumed it, al
though the payment was made by a
person vrho was not the owner of the
thing, or was not capable of alienating
it.

CN 1 804, Art. 1238.

281.

289, Art. 1 38.

Pour payer valablement, ii faut etre
proprietaire de la chose donnee en paye
ment, et capable de !'aliener.
Neanmoins, le payement d'une somme
en argent, ou autre chose qui se con
somme par I'usage, ne peut etre repetee
[repeteJ contre le creancier qui l'a con
sommee de bonne foi, quoique le paye
ment en ait ete fait par celui qui n'en
etait pas proprietaire, OU qui n'etait pas
capable de !'aliener.

Same as above ; but "repetee" cor
rectly spelled "repete" ; no punctuation
after "Neanmoins", after "argent", or
after "pas proprietaire."

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "it" should be "the obli
gation."
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A rt. 2139

ART. 2139. If money, or other stolen property, he given in
payment,* the payment is not good, and the owner may recover the
amount paid.
RCC-2 1 38, 2452.

Acts 1898, No. 7 2 ; 1 9 3 8 , No. 3 6 9.

RS-1 020.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 39.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 282. Addition amended in English text
and adopted ; no comment)
Si !'argent, ou les autres efl'ets qui
ont ete donnees [donnes] en payement,
ont ete voles, * le payment n'est pas
valable, et le proprietaire pourra re
couvrer le montant de ce qui a ete paye.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 35.
Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "If money, or other stolen
property, be given in payment" should be "If the money or other articles with
which payment is made are stolen."

ART. 2 140. The payment must he made to the creditor, or to
some person having a power from him to receive it, or who is au·
thorized hy a court, or by law, to receive it for him.
Payment made* to a person, not having power to receive it for
the creditor, is valid, if the creditor has ratified it, or has profited hy it.
RCC-2 2 1 , 337, 415,
2949, 2 9 8 5 , 29 97, 3 170.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2140.

1839,

2 1 41, 2 1 43, 2 1 4 5 ,

2146,

2167, 2272,

2 4 0 4,

( Same as Art. 2 1 4 0 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 36.

(No reference in Projet)

The payment must be made to the
creditor, or to some person having a
power from him to receive it, or authorized by a court, or b y law t o receive
it from * * him.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

CC 1 808,

p.

288, Art. 1 39.

Le payement doit etre fait au creancier, ou a quelqu'un ayant pouvoir de
Jui, ou qui soit autorise par justice o u
par la Joi a recevoir pour * * Jui,
Le payement fait de bonue Cbonnel
foi* a celui qui n'aurait pas pouvoir de
recevoir pour le creancier, est valable,
si celui-ci le ratifie, ou s'il en a profite.

-p. 289, Art. 139.

Par. 1 same as RCC 1870, Art. 2 140,
above ; but no punctuation after "cred
itor."
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but no
punctuation after "person", or after
"valid."

Same as above ; but "bonue" correctly
spelled "bonne."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 239.
Same as above.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but n o
punctuation after "creancier."
Le paiement fait a celui qui n'aurait
pas pouvoir de recevoir pour le crean
cier, est valable, si celui-ci le ratifie, o u
s'il e n a profite.

h

*English translation of Frenc text incomplete ; should include "in good faith."
* *Note error in English translation of French text ; "from" should be "for."
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Art. 21 43

ART. 2 141. If the power be revoked, either expressly or by
death of the creditor, payment to the bearer of the power will
discharge the debtor, provided he were ignorant of the revocation.

�e

RCC-2 1 4 0, 2 142, 3027, 3 0 2 9 , 3 0 3 0 , 3032, 3033.

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 2 1 4 1 .
Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 3 7 .
Same as above.

( Projet, p . 283.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; n o comment)

Si les pouvoirs sont revoques, soit ex
pressement, soit par la mort du crean
cier, le payement fait au porteur de
ces pouvoirs dechargera le debiteur, s'il
a ignore la revocation.

ART. 2 142. A power to receive payment is revoked, as well
by such change in the state of the creditor as renders him incapable
himself of legally receiving, as by his death or express revocation ;
if he should become interdicted, or ( i£ a woman) she should be mar
ried, the powers, given before these changes took place, are void.
RCC-1 7 82 et seq., 1787, 17 94, 2 14 1 , 2 1 47, 2148, 3 027.

Acts 1928, No. 283.

RCC 1 8 70, Art. 2 1 42.
Same as above.

C C 1 825, Art. 2 1 38.

( Projet, p. 283.

Same as above ; but colon ( :) after
"revocation" ; comma ( , ) after "wornan."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1 8 04.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Un pouvoir pour recevoir un payement, est aussi bien revoque par un
changement arrive dans l'etat du crean
cier qui le rendrait lui-meme incapable
de le recevoir valablement, que par sa
mort ou par une revocation expresse.
Ainsi, dans le cas ou le creancier vien
drait a etre interdit, OU si c'est une
femme, dans le cas ou elle se marierait,
les pouvoirs que ce creancier aurait don
ne CdonnesJ avant ce changement, de
viennent nuls.

ART. 2 143. A payment made to an attorney at law, employed
to sue for the payment, will discharge the debtor, although the attor
ney be not specially empowered to receive the debt.
RCC-2 1 4 0 , 2 1 46, 2 9 97, 2 9 99, 3 0 0 0 , 3 0 1 0.

CP-7 66.

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 2 1 43.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 39.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 283. Addition amended and adopted ;
no comment)
Un payement fait a un procureur aux
causes, qui est employe pour poursuivre
le recouvrement d'une creance, de
chargera le debiteur, sans que le pro
cureur ait recu un pouvoir special a
cet effet.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No c orresponding article.
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Art. 2144

A.RT. 2 144. 1£ the authority of him who gave the power ceases,
the power is revoked. Thus a power given by a curator, an executor
or a tutor, is no longer valid, after he ceases to exercise his trust.
RCC-3027, 3 0 3 2.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 44.

(Same as Art. 2 14 4 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 140.

( Projet, p. 283.

If the authority of him who gave the
power, ceases, the power is revoked.
Thus, a power given by a curator, an
executor, or a tutor, is no longer valid,
after they cease to exercise their trust.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition i adopted ; no comment)

Si l'autorite de celui qui a donne le
pouvoir cesse, le pouvoir est revoque.
Ainsi, un pouvoir donne par un curateur,
un executeur ou un tuteur, n'est pas
valide, apres que ces personnes ont
cesse de remplir ces fonctions.

ART. 2145. Payments in general can legally he made only to
the creditor, or some one empowered by him. The debtor, however,
is discharged by a payment made in good faith to one who is really
not the creditor nor empowered by him, in the following cases :
1. When the debt is due on an instrument in writing, payable
to the hearer, or payable to order, and indorsed, or if not payable to
the hearer, if it be assigned in blank, or to hearer, and the payment
is made to one in possession of the original evidence of the debt.
2. When the person, to whom the payment has been made,
was at the time in possession of the evidence of the debt, under an
order of a competent court, as syndic or trustee of creditors, as cu·
rator,* executor, heir, or by virtue of any office or other trust, that
apparently gives him the power to receive the payment.
3. When the debt accrues for rents or other incidents of the
administration of immovable property, or for the sale or expenses
relative to movable property, of which the person** is in possession
by virtue of any of the titles mentioned in the last preceding rule,
or where he has been in the uninterrupted possession of such immov
able property for more than one year under any other title.
RCC-1 8 3 9, 2138, 2140, 2 302, 2310, 2313, 2644, 3 1 7 0 , 3454.
Acts 1 894,
No. 1 12 ; 1 9 0 6 , No. 109, § 1 7 ; 1914, No. 30 1 ; 1 9 1 8 , No. 5 1 ; 1 9 18, No. 1 40 ;
1 9 2 1 , E.S., No. 64 ; 1921, E.S., No. 1 2 7.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 45.

(Same as Art. 2 1 4 5 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 4 1 .

( Projet, p. 282. Substitution amended i n French
text and adopted ; no comment)
Payments in general can legally be
Le payement en general ne peut etre
made only to the creditor, or some one
legalement fait qu'au creancier, ou a
empowered by him. The debtor however
quelqu'un fonde de ses pouvoirs ; nean
is discharged by a payment made in
moins, le debiteur est decharge par le
good faith to one who is really not the
payement qu'il a fait de bonne foi a
creditor, and is not empowered by him
celui qui n'est pas reellement le crean
in the following cases :
cier, ni le fonde de ses pouvoirs, dans
les cas suivans :
Subds. 1, 2 same as subds. 1, 2, above ;
1. Quand la dette est due sur une
but semicolon ( ;) after "original eviobligation ecrite qui est payable au por-
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dence of the debt", and after "receive
the payment."

3. When the debt accrues for rents
or other incidents of the administration
of any real property, or for the sale or
expenses relative to personal property,
of which the person * * is in possession
by virtue of any of the titles mentioned
in the last preceding rule, or where he
has been in the uninterrupted posses
sion of such real property for more
than one year under any other title.

CC 1 808,

p.

288, Art. 140.

teur ou a ordre, et qui est endossee,
ou si elle n'est pas payable au porteur,
lorsqu'elle a ete transportee en blanc
OU au porteur, et que payement a ete
fait a celui qui etait en possession de
!' original de cette obligation ;
2. Quand la personne, a laquelle le
payement a ete fait, etait, a l'epoque OU
ce payement a ete effectue, en posses
sion de l'acte original de la creance,
d'apres l'autorisation d'une cour com
petente, soit comme syndic de crean
ciers, soit comme* executeur, heritier,
ou en vertu de quelqu'office ou autre
titre qui lui donne un droit apparent de
recevoir le payement;
3. Lorsque la dette est pour loyers
OU pour tout autre objet, tenant a }'ad
ministration d'un bien-fonds, ou en
raison de la vente ou d'autres depenses
relatives a un bien-meuble, dont la per
sonne, qui re<;oit le payement, * * est en
possession, en l'une des qualites dont il
est fait mention dans la regle prece
dente, OU }orsque cette personne a ete
en possession non interrompue de ce
bien-fonds, pendant plus d'un an a tout
autre titre.
-p.

Payment made bona fide to him who
is in possession of the voucher of the
credit, is valid, although the possessor
be afterwards evicted of it. ( Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors ; Projet,
p. 2 8 2 )

Art. 2146

289, Art. 1 40.

Le payement fait de bonne foi a celui
qui est en possession de la creance, est
valable, encore que le possesseur en
soit, par la suite, evince. (Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors ; Projet,
p. 282)

C N 1 804, Art. 1 240.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "soit", or after "suite."

Sarne as above.

* "Curator" has no counterpart in French text.
* * English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "who receives
payment."

ART. 2146. A special power to sell includes a power to receive
the price, unless the contrary appear from the power, or unless the
power he only to sell on a credit, in which case the attorney has no
right to receive the price.
RCC-2 1 40, 2 1 43, 2997, 2 9 9 9 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 2 1 46.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2142.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 2 8 3 . Additi_�, t adopted ; no comment)
Un pouvoir special de vendre, ren
ferme le pouvoir de recevoir le prix, a
rnoins que le contraire ne paraisse par
la procuration, OU a moins que le pou
voir ne soit que pour vendre a credit,
dans lequel cas le fonde de pouvoirs n'a
aucun droit de recevoir le prix.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 2147

ART. 2 147. Payment made to the creditor is not valid, if he
is one of those whom the law has placed under an incapacity to re·
ceive it, unless the debtor prove that the payment was applied to
some object of utility for the creditor ; it is not sufficient if it was
applied merely to contribute to his pleasure.
RCC-4 1 5 , 1758, 1782, 1 784, 1 793, 2 1 42, 2 14 8, 2229, 2936.
No. 244 ; 1 920, No. 219 ; 1926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1928, No. 2 8 3 .

Acts 1 9 18,

R C C 1 870, Art. 2 1 47.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 43.

( Projet, p. 282.

ment)
Sarne as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"sufficient."

CC 1808,

p.

Amendment i adopted ; no com

Le payernent fait au creancier n'est
pas valable, si ce creancier est un de
ceux que la loi declare incapables de le
recevoir, a moins que le debiteur ne
prouve que la chose payee a ete em·
ployee a quelqu'objet utile au creancier,
et ii ne sera pas suffisant qu'elle ait
ete employee uniquement en depenses
pour son seul agrement.

·P· 289, Art. 1 4 1 .

288, Art. 1 4 1.

L e payement fait a u creancier n'est
point valable, s'il etait incapable de le
recevoir, a rnoins que le debiteur ne
prouve que la chose payee a tourne au
profit du creancier.

Payment made to the creditor is not
valid, if he was incapable of receiving
it, unless the debtor proves that the
thing paid has accrued to the profit of
the creditor.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 241.
Sarne as above ; but no punctuation
after "valable."

Same as above.

ART. 2148. But if the incapacity to receive the payment arose
from the privation of civil rights by the effect of a sentence, then the
payment is not good, although the payment were applied to the utility
of the creditor.
RCC-1796, 2142, 2 147.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 48.

Acts 1 873, No. 8 5 , § 1.
( Same as Art. 2 1 4 8 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 21 44.

( Projet, p. 283. Addition amended in French text
and adopted; no comment)
But if the incapacity to recover*
Mais si l'incapacite de recevoir le
arose from the privation of civil rights
payernent* provient de la privation des
by the effect of a sentence, then the
droits civils par l'effet d'une sentence de
payment is not good, although the paycondamnation, alors le payement ne sera
ment were applied to the utility of the
pas valable, quand meme Ia chose payee
creditor.
aurait ete employee pour l'utilite du
creancier.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "recover" should be "receive
the payment."
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Art. 2151

ART. 2149. Payment made by a debtor to his creditor, to the
prejudice of a seizure or an attachment, is not valid with regard to the
creditors seizing or attaching ; these may, according to their claims,
oblige him to pay anew, and he has in that case alone recourse against
the creditor.
RCC-1923, 2 2 1 5, 2643, 2644, 3 1 8 3 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2149.
Same as above.

CP-2 64, 265.

(Same as Art. 2149 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 45.

( Projet, p.
redactors)
Payment made by a debtor to bis
creditor, to the prejudice of a seizure
or an attachment, is not valid with re
gard to the creditors seizing or attach
ing; those may, according to their
claims, oblige him to pay anew, and he
has in that case alone recourse against
the creditor.

Le payement, fait par le debiteur a
son creancier au prejudice d'une saisie
arret ou saisie-execution, n'est pas
valable a l'egard des creaneiers saisis
sans ou opposans ; ceux-ci peuvent,
selon leur droit, le contraindre a payer
de nouveau, sauf, en ce cas seulement,
son recours contre le creancier.

CC 1808, p. 288, Art. 142.

-p.

Same as RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 2 149, above ;
but comma ( , ) after "attaching", and
after "alone" ; no punctuation after
"may."

283. Amendment adopted ; comment by

289, Art. 1 42 .

L e payement fait par l e debiteur a
son creancier, au prejudice d'une saisie
ou d'une opposition, n'est pas valable
a J'egard des creanciers saisissans OU
opposans; ceux-ci peuvent, selon leur
droit, le contraindre a payer de nou
veau, sauf, en ce cas seulement, son
recours contre le creancier.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 242.
Same as above ; but colon ( : ) after
"opposans."

Same as above.

ART. 2150. The creditor can not he constrained to receive
any other thing than that which is due, although the value of the thing
tendered he equal, or even greater.
RCC-2 1 3 1 ,
No. 210.

2 1 5 1, 2551,

2913,

2 9 1 5,

2944.

Acts

1908, No. 228 ;

1 924,

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 50.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 46.
Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 288, Art. 143.
Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 243.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Le creancier ne peut etre contraint de
recevoir une autre chose que celle qui
lui est due, quoique la valeur de la chose
offerte soit egale OU meme plus grande.
-p.

289, Art. 143.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"egale."
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "egale."

ART. 2151. But if the thing agreed to he delivered, be a specific
object, and it he destroyed before the time .agreed for .its delivery, the
debtor may he forced to give, and the creditor to receive the value of
this thing in money.
0 , 21 52, 2467 et seq., 2551.
RCC-1 8 9 8 , 1 9 0 7 , 1910, 1 9 16, l ! H 8 , 1 9 19, 2 1 5
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RCC 1 870, Art. 2151.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2147.

( Projet, p. 283.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"destroyed."

Addition :I: adopted ; no comment)

Mais si la chose, qu'il a ete convenue
de livrer, consiste dans un objet deter
mine, et que cet objet soit detruit avant
le temps stipule pour sa delivrance, le
debiteur peut etre oblige de donner, et
le creancier de recevoir, la valeur de
cet objet en argent.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2152. In the case provided for in the last preceding
article, and in all other cases where the value of the thing to he de
livered, enters into the measure of damages, its price, or that sum for
which others of the like quality could have been purchased at the
time agreed on for the delivery, is to he the rule for calculating the
value ; or, if no time was stipulated, then the price, at the time of the
demand, must be referred to.
RCC-1 9 3 4, 2 1 5 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 52.
Same as above.

cc

1825, Art. 2148.

( Projet, p. 284.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Dans le cas prevu dans !'article prece
dent, et dans tous les autres cas oil la
valeur de la chose qui doit etre livree,
entre dans !'estimation des dommages,
le prix ou Ia somme, pour lequel [somme
pour laquelleJ d'autres choses de la
meme qualite auraient pu etre achetees
au temps stipuJe pour la livraison, ser
vira de regle pour en calculer le mon
tant; et s'il n'a ete stipule aucun temps
pour la livraison, on devra se referer
pour le prix au temps oii la demande a
ete formee.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2153. The debtor can not oblige the creditor to receive
in part the payment of a debt, even divisible.
RCC-2 108, 2111, 2 1 54, 2 1 6 8 ( 3 ) , 3163, 3 164, 3 1 7 1.

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 53.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 49.

(No reference in Projet)
Le debiteur ne peut point forcer le
creancier a recevoir en partie le payment
[payementJ d'une dette, meme divisible.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

288, Art. 144.

-p.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"part."

289, Art. 1 44.

Same as above; but "payment" cor
rectly spelled "payement" ; comma ( , )
after "recevoir", and after "partie."
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CN 1804, Art. 1 244, par. 1.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "recevoir", or after "partie."

ART. 2 1 54. But i£ the sum due consists of several different
debts, or of rents falling due at different times, the debtor may force
the creditor to receive the payment of one of the debts, or of a single
term of the rent ; hut a creditor is not obliged to receive the rent of a
later term, when there is a former due.
RCC-2 0 5 2 , 2 0 62, 2063, 2 0 6 5 , 2 1 5 3 .

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 54.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 50.

( Projet, p. 284.

Same as above.

Addition � adopted ; no comment)

Mais si la somme due est composee d e
differentes dettes, o u d e loyers ou fer
mages qui sont echus a differens temps,
le debiteur peut contraindre le creancier
a recevoir le payement de l'une des
dettes ou d'un seul terme des loyers ;
mais le creancier n'est pas oblige de
recevoir les loyers d'un dernier terme,
lorsque le terme anterieur lui est du.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2 155. The debtor of a certain and determinate matter
is discharged by the delivery of the thing in the state in which it is in
at [is at] the time of delivery, provided* that, previously to the de
terioration, he was not in default.
RCC-1 636, 1643, 1700, 1 7 0 1, 1886, 1 9 0 7, 1 9 1 0 , 1 9 1 6 , 1 9 18, 2044, 2219,
2312, 2455, 2489, 2 7 2 3 , 2863, 2899, 2 9 02, 2945, 3407.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 55.

( Same as Art. 2155 of Proposed Revision of 1869 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 5 1 .

(No reference i n Projet)

The debtor of a certain and determinate matter is discharged by the delivery
of the thing in the state in which it is
at the time of delivery, provided* that,
previously to the deterioration, he was
not chargeable with delay.

Le debiteur d'un corps certain et
determine est libere par la remise de la
chose en l'etat ou elle se trouve lors de
la livraison, pourvu que les deteriora
tions, qui y sont survenues, ne viennent
point de son fait, ou de sa faute, ni de
celle des personnes dont il est respon
sable, ou* qu'avant ces deteriorations, il
ne fut pas en demeure.
289, Art. 145.

CC 1 808, p. 288, Art. 145.

·P·

Same as above; but comma ( , ) after
"matter", and after "it is."

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"determine" ; no punctuation after "les
deteriorations", or after "ces deteriora
tions."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 245.
The debtor of a certain and determi
nate matter is discharged by the delivery
of the thing in the state in which it is
at the time of the delivery, provided that
the deterioration which has occurred has

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "determine", after "survenues", O"
after "fait."
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resulted neither from his act or his fault,
nor from that of persons for whom he is
responsible, or that, previously to the
deterioration, he was not in default.
*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "that the deteri
oration which has occurred has resulted neither from his act or his fault, nor from
that of persons for whom he is responsible, or."

ART. 2 156. If the debt be of a thing which is determined only
by its species, the debtor, in order to his discharge,* is not bound to
deliver it of the best kind, but he can not tender it of the worst.
RCC-1 640, 1886, 2 9 1 0 , 1 9 1 5 , 2920.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 56.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 52.

(No reference in Projet)
Si la dette est d'une chose, qui ne soit
determinee que par son espece, le debi
teur ne sera pas tenu, pour etre libere,.
de la donner de la meilleure espece ; mais
ii ne pourra l'otfrir de la plus mauvaise.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 288, Art. 146.

-p. 289, Art. 1 46.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "debtor", or after "discharge" ;
comma ( , ) after "deliver it."

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "chose."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 246.
Same as above.

If the debt be of a thing which is
determined only by its species, the
debtor, in order to be discharged, is not
bound to deliver it of the best kind, but
he cannot tender it of the worst.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "his discharge" should be "be
discharged."

ART. 2 157. The payment must be made in the place specified
in the agreement. If the place be not thus specified, the payment, in
case of a certain and determinate substance, must he made in the place
where was, at the time of the agreement, the thing which is the
object of it.
These two cases excepted, the payment must he made at the
dwelling of the debtor.
RCC-1 913, 1914, 2168, 2213, 2484, 2549, 2 5 5 0 , 2920, 2921, 2953, 2954.
CP-406.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 57.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2153.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Le payement doit etre execute dans
le lieu designe par la convention. Si
le lieu n'y est pas designe, le payement,
lorsqu'il s'agit d'un corps certain et
determine, doit etre fait dans le lieu
oil etait, au temps de l'obligation, la
chose qui en fait l'objet.
Hors ces deux cas, le payement doit
etre fait au domicile du debiteur.
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CC 1 808,

p.

288, Art. 147.

289, Art. 147.

-p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "specified, the payment."

Art. 2160

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 247.
Same as above.

Same as above.

ART. 2 158. The expenses attending the payment are at the
charge of the debtor.
RCC-1 6 3 2 , 2 2 13, 2 4 6 6 , 2 4 8 3 , 2 6 3 8 , 2953.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 58.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 54.
Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

( No reference in Projet)
Les frais du payement sont a la charge
du debiteur.

288, Art. 148.

289, Art. 148.

-p.

Same as above.

Same

as

above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 248.
Same as above.

Same as above.

§2-0f Payment with Subrogation
ART. 2159. Subrogation to the right of a creditor in favor of
a third person who pays him, is either conventional or legal.
RCC-2 160 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 59.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2 1 55.
Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 288, Art. 149.

(No reference in Projet)
La subrogation dans les droits du
creancier, au profit d'une tierce per
sonne qui le paye, est ou convention
nelle ou legale.
·P ·

289, Art. 149.

Same as above.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 249.
Same

as

above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "creancier."

ART. 2160. The subrogation is conventional :
1. When the creditor, receiving his payment from a third per
son, suhrogates him in his rights, actions, privileges, and mortgages
against the debtor ; this subrogation must he expressed and made at
the same time as the payment.
2. When the debtor borrows a sum for the purpose of paying
his debts, and intending to subrogate the lender in the rights of the
creditor. To make this subrogation valid, it is necessary that the act
of borrowing and the receipt he executed in presence of a notary and
two witnesses ; that, in the act of borrowing, it he declared that the
1181
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Art. 2160

sum was borrowed to make the payment, and that in the receipt it he
declared that the payment has been made with the money furnished
for that purpose by the new creditor. That subrogation takes place
independently of the will of the creditor.
RCC-2 1 3 4 , 2159, 2 1 6 1 , 2 1 62, 2 1 8 9 (3 ) , 2643, 3 0 5 3 .
CP-35.
No. 170, § 8 9 ( as am. by 1 924, No. 1 3 8, and 1932, No. 228 ) .

Acts 1 8 98,

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 60.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 56.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but semicolon
after "as the payment" ; comma
after "receipt i t b e declared."

CC 1.808,

p.

Cette subrogation est convention
nelle :
1. Quand le creancier, recevant son
payement d'une [tierceJ personne, la
subroge dans ses droits, actions, pri
vileges ou hypotheques contre le de
biteur ; cette subrogation doit etre ex
presse, et faite en meme temps que le
payement;
2. Lorsque le debiteur emprunte une
somme, a l'effet de payer sa dette, et de
subroger le preteur dans les droits du
creancie r ; ii faut, pour que cette sub
rogation soit valable, que l'acte d'em
prunt et la quittance soient passes de
vant un notaire et deux temoins ; que
dans l'acte d'emprunt ii soit declare
que la somme a ete empruntee pour
faire le payement, et que dans la quit
tance ii soit declare que le payement a
ete fait des deniers fournis a cet effet
par le nouveau creancier. Cette subro
gation s'opere sans le secours [concoursl
de la volonte du creancier. •

( ;)
(,)

288, Art. 1 50.

-p.

Par. 1 and subd. 1 same as par. 1 and
subd. 1, above ; but dash (-) after
"conventional" ; no punctuation after
"creditor" ; period (.) after "as the
payment."

2dly. When the debtor borrows a
sum for the purpose of paying his
debts, and intending to subrogate the
lender in the rights of the creditor. To
make this subrogation valid, it is neces
sary that the act of borrowing, and the
receipt, be executed in presence of a
notary and two witnesses ; that in the
act of borrowing, it be declared that
the sum was borrowed to make the
payment, and that in the receipt, it b e
declared that the payment h a s been
made with the money furnished for that
purpose be [by] the new creditor.•

CN 1 804, Art. 1 250.
Par. 1 and subd. 1 same as par. 1 and
subd. 1, above.

289, Art. 150.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
1. Lorsque le creancier, recevant son
payement d'une tierce personne, la sub
roge dans ses droits, actions, privileges
ou hypotheques contre le debiteur ; cette
subrogation doit etre expresse, et faite
en meme-tems que le payement;
Subd. 2 same as subd. 2, above ; but
period ( . ) after "droits du creancier" ;
comma ( , ) after "dans l'acte d'em
prunt", after "et que'', after "dans la
quittance", after "deniers", and after
"cet effet."

Par. 1 and subd. 1 same as par. 1 and
subd. 1, above ; but comma ( , ) after
"conventionnelle" ; no punctuation after
"creancier", after "personne", or after
"expresse" ; colon ( :) after "debiteur."
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2. When the debtor borrows a sum
for the purpose of paying his debts,
and intending to subrogate the lender
in the rights of the creditor. To make
this subrogation valid, it is necessary
that the act of borrowing and the re
ceipt, be executed in presence of no
taries; that in the act of borrowing it
be declared that the sum was borrowed
to make the payment, and that in the
receipt, it be declared that the pay
ment has been made with the money
furnished for that purpose by the new
creditor. That subrogation takes place
independently of the will of the cred
itor.

Art. 2161

2. Lorsque le debiteur emprunte une
Somme a I'effet de payer sa dette, et
de subroger l e preteur dans les droits
du creancier. Il faut, pour que cette
subrogation soit valable, que l'acte
d'emprunt et la quittance soient passes
devant notaires ; que dans l'acte d'em
prunt il soit declare que la somme a
ete empruntee pour faire le paiement,
et que dans la quittance il soit declare
que le paiement a ete fait des deniers
fournis a cet effet par le nouveau cre
ancier. Cette subrogation s'opere sans
le concours de la volonte du creancier.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "That subrogation
takes place independently of the will of the creditor."

ART. 2161. Subrogation takes place of right :
1. For the benefit of him who, being himself a creditor, pays
another creditor, whose claim is preferable to his by reason of his
privileges or mortgages.
2. For the benefit of the purchaser of any immovable property,
who employs the price of his purchase in paying the creditors, to
whom this property was mortgaged.
3. For the benefit of him who, being bound with others, or for
others, for the payment of the debt, had an interest in discharging it.
4. For the benefit of the beneficiary heir, who has paid with his
own funds the debts of the succession.
RCC-5 8 1 , 1 4 3 3, 143 5 , 2087, 2 0 9 1 , 2103, 2 1 04, 2 1 0 6 , 21 12, 2116, 2 1 59,
2 1 6 0, 2162, 2772, 2773, 3052, 3 0 53, 3 0 5 8, 3061. Acts 1898, No. 170, §89 (as
am. by 1 92 4, No. 1 3 8, and 1 9 32, No. 228) ; 1902, No. 1 7 9 ; 1934, No. 180, §5.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 6 1 .
Same as above.

( Same a s Art. 2 1 6 1 of Proposed Revision o f 1869)

CC 1 825, Art. 21 57.

( No reference in Projet)

Par. 1 and subd. 1 same as par. 1
and subd. 1, above ; but comma ( , )
after "to his" ; semicolon
( ;)
after
"mortgages."
2. For the benefit of the purchaser
of any immoveable property, who em
ploys the price of his purchase in pay
ing the creditors, to whom the heredita
ment was mortgaged;
Subds. 3, 4 same as subds. 3 , 4,
above ; but semicolon ( ;) after "it", and
after "succession."

CC 1 808,

p.

290, Art. 1 5 1 .

�

La subrog tion a lieu de plein droit :
1. A u profit de celui qui, etant luimeme creancier, paye un autre cre
ancier, qui lui est preferable a raison
de ses privileges et hypotheques ;
2. Au profit de l'acquereur d'un im
meuble, qui employe le prix de son
acquisition au payement des creanciers
auxquels cet heritage etait hypotheque ;
3. Au profit de celui qui, etant tenu
avec d'autres ou pour d'autres au paye
ment de la dette, avait interet de
l 'acquitter ;
4. Au profit de l'beritier Mneficiaire,
qui a paye de ses deniers Ies dettes
de la succession.
-p.

Same a s above ; but semicolon ( ; )
after "right" ; n o punctuation after
"another creditor", or after "who" in
subd. 3 ; period ( . ) after "mortgaged",
after "it", and after "succession."

291, Art. 1 5 1 .

Same a s above ; but n o punctuation
after "autre creancier", or after "bene
ficiaire" ; comma ( , ) after "preferable",
after "avec d'autres'', after "paye",
and after "deniers."
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Art. 21 62
CN 1 804, Art. 1 251.

Same as above ; RCC 1 8 7 0 preferred.

La subrogation a lieu de plein droit,
1. Au profit de celui qui etant lui
meme creancier paye un autre creancier
qui lui est preferable a raison de ses
privileges ou hypotheques;
Subds. 2-4 same as subds. 2-4, above ;
but no punctuation after "celui qui",
after "avec d'autres", after "paye",
or after " deniers."

ART. 2 162. The subrogation established by the preceding ar·
ticles, takes place as well against the sureties, as against the debtors.
It can not injure the creditor, since, if he has been paid hut in part,
he may exercise his right for what remains due, in preference to him
from whom he has received only a partial payment.
RCC-2 1 06, 2159 et seq., 2773, 3035, 3045, 3 0 5 2 , 3 0 5 3 , 3058, 3061.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 62.
Same as above.

( Same as Art. 2 1 6 2 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 58.
(No reference in Projet)
The subrogation establishe d by the
La subrogation, etablie par les articles
preceding articles, takes place as well
precedens, a lieu tant contre les cautions
against the securities, as against the
que contre les debiteurs ; elle ne peut
debtors. It cannot injure the creditor,
nuire au creancier, lorsqu'il n'a ete paye
since, if he has been paid but in part,
qu'en parti e ; en ce cas, ii peut exercer
he may exercise his right for what reses droits pour ce qui reste du, par
mains due, in preference to him from
preference a celui dont ii n'a recu qu'un
whom he has received only a partial
payement partiel.
payment.
CC 1808,

p.

290, Art. 1 52.

·P·

The subrogation established by the
preceding articles, takes place as well
against the securities, as against the
debtors. It cannot injure the creditor,
since if he has been paid but in part,
he may exercise his right for what re
mains due, in preference to him for
whom* he has received only a partial
payment.

291, Art. 152.

La subrogation etablie, par les articles
precedens, a lieu tant contre les cautions
que contre les debiteurs ; elle ne peut
nuire au creancier, lorsqu'il n'a ete paye
qu'en partie ; en ce cas, ii peut exercer
ses droits pour ce qui lui reste du, par
preference a celui dont• ii n'a recu
qu'un payement partiel.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 252.
Same as CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 58, above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "etablie", after "precedens", after
"creancier", or after "cas" ; colon ( :)
after "debiteurs" ; comma ( , ) after
"droits."

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "for whom" should be "from
whom."

§3-0f the Imputation of Payments
ART. 2 163. The debtor of several debts has a right to declare,
when he makes a payment, what debt he means to discharge.
RCC-21 64 et seq., 2860, 2861, 3 169, 3 1 76.

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 63.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2 1 59.
Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
Le debiteur de plusieurs dettes a le
droit de declarer, lorsqu'il paye, quelle
dette il entend payer.
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CC 1 808,

p.

290, Art. 1 53.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
'
"debts."

CN

1 804, Art.

1 253.

Same as above.

A rt. 21 64

·P· 291, Art. 1 53.
Le debiteur de plusieurs dettes a le
droit de declarer, lorsqu'il paye, quelle
dette ii entend acquitter.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "dettes."

ART. 2164.. The debtor of a debt, which bears inte�est or* pro
duces rents, can not, without the consent of the creditor, impute to the
reduction of the capital any payment he may make, when there is
interest or rent due.
Every payment which does not extinguish both the principal
and** the interest, must he imputed first to the payment of the interest.
•

RCC- 1 9 38, 2 163, 3 1 6 9 , 3 1 7 6 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 2 1 64.

( Same as Art. 2 1 64 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 21 60.
Same as par. 1 , above. * * *

CC 1 808,

p.

( Projet, p. 2 8 4 . Amendment amended and adopted ;
no comment)
Le debiteur d'une dette, qui porte
interets, ou d'une chose qui produit des
loyers, ne peut pas, sans le consente
ment du creancier, imputer le payement
qu'il a fait, sur le capital, lorsqu'il y a
des interets ou des loyers dus. Tout
payement, qui n'eteint pas a la fois
le capital ou * * les interets, doit s'im
puter d'abord sur Jes interets. * * *

290, Art. 154.

·P· 291 , Art. 1 54.

The debtor of a debt which bears
interest or produces arrearages, cannot,
without the consent of the creditor,
impute the payment which he make::;
on the capital, to the interest or ar
rearages in preference* * * * : a payment
made on the capital and interest, but
which is not integral, is first imputed
to the interest.

Le debiteur d'une dette, qui porte
interet ou produit des arrerages, ne
peut point, sans le consentement du
creancier, imputer le payement qu'il
fait sur le capital, par preference aux
arrerages OU interets * * * * j le payement
fait sur le capital et interets, mais qui
n'est point integral, s'impute d'abord
sur Jes interets.

CN 1 804, Art. 1254.
The debtor of a debt which bears
interest or produces arrearages, cannot,
without the consent of the creditor,
impute the payment which he makes on
the capital, in preference to the ar
rearages or interest ; a payinent made
on the capital and interest, but which
is not integral, is first imputed to the
interest.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "dette", or after "qu'il fait sur
le capital" ; colon ( :) after "ou in
terets."

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "of a thing
which."
* * A literal translation of "a la fois le capital ou" would be "both the principal
or", but the given English version, "both the principal and" is the only one that
fits the context.
* * *English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "Every pay
ment which does not extinguish both the principal and interest, must be imputed
first to the payment of the interest."
* * * *Note error in English translation of French text; "to the interest or ar
rearages in preference" should be "in preference to the arrearages or interest."
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Art. 2165

ART. 2 165. When the debtor of several debts has accepted
a receipt, hy which the creditor has imputed what he has received to
one of the debts specially, the debtor can no longer require the impu
tation to be made to a different debt, unless there have been fraud
or surprise on the part of the creditor.
RCC- 1 8 1 9 , 2166.

RCC 1 870, Art. 21 65.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 6 1.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"received."

CC 1 808,

p.

Lorsque le debiteur de diverses dettes
a accepte une quittance, par laquelle
le creancier a impute ce qu'il a re�u sur
I'une des dettes specialement, le debi
teur ne peut plus demander !'imputation
sur une dette differente, a moins qu'il
n'y ait eu dol ou surprise de la part
du creancier.

290, Art, 1 55.

-p.

CN

1 8 04, Art. 1 255.

Same as above.

2 9 1 , Art. 1 55.

Lorsque le debiteur de diverses dettes,
a accepte une quittance par laquelle
le creancier a impute ce qu'il a re�u sur
l'une de ces dettes specialement, le
debiteur ne peut plus demander !'im
putation sur une dette differente, a
moins qu'il n'y ait eu do!, ou surprise
de la part du creancier.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"several debts."

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "diverses dettes", or after "dol."

ART. 2 166. When the receipt hears no imputation, the pay
ment must he imputed to the debt, which the debtor had at the time
most interest in discharging, of those that are equally due ; otherwise
to the debt which has fallen due, though less burdensome than those
which are not yet payable.
If the debts he of a like nature, the imputation is made to the
debt which has been longest due ; if all things are equal, it is made
proportionally.
RCC-2163 et; seq., 2214, 2860.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 66.

(Same as Art. 2 1 6 6 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 21 62.

(No reference in Projet)

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but
comma ( , ) after "equally due."

If the debts be of a like nature, the
imputation is made to the less burthen
some * ; if all things are equal it is
made proportionally.

Lorsque la quittance ne porte aucune
imputation, le payement doit etre im
pute sur la dette, que le debiteur avait
pour !ors le plus d'interet d'acquitter
entre
celles
qui
sont pareillement
echues; si non, sur la dette echue, quoi
que moins onereuse que celles qui ne
le sont point.
Si les dettes sont d'egale nature,
!'imputation se fait sur Ia plus an
cienne* ; toutes choses egales, elle se
fait proportionnellement.
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CC 1 808,

p.

290, Art. 156.

-p.

Par. 1 same as par. 1 , above ; but no
punctuation
after "imputed to
the
debt", or after "discharging."
If the debts be of a like nature, the
imputation is made to the most burthen
some * ; if all things are equal, it is
made proportionally.

Art. 2167

291, Art. 1 5 6.

Same as abov e ; but comma ( , ) after
"d'acquitter" ;
no
punctuation
after
Hsinon."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 256.
Same as RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 2 1 66, above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "impute sur la dette", or after
"d'acquitter" ; comma ( , ) after "sinon" ;
colon ( : ) after "ancienne."

*Note error in English translation of French text; "less burthensome" in C C
1 8 2 5 and "most burthensome" i n C C 1808 should be "debt which has been longest
due."

§4--0 £ Tenders of Payment and Consignment
ART. 2167. When the creditor refuses to receive his payment,
the debtor may make him a real tender ; and on the creditor's refusal
to accept it, he may consign the thing or the sum tendered.
A real tender, followed by a consignment, exonerates the debtor ;
it has the same effect, with regard to him, as a payment, when it is
validly made ; and the thing thus consigned remains at the risk of the
creditor.
R C C-1 9 1 2 et seq., 2 1 40,
Acts 1 9 1 8 , E.S., No. 2 1 , § 4 .

2 1 68, 2 1 69, 2634,

2638.

CP-404-418,

1094.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 67.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 63.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as abov e ; but comma ( , ) after
"him a real tender."

CC 1 808,

p.

292, Art. 1 57 .

Lorsque le creancier refuse de recevoir son payement, le debiteur peut lui
faire des offres reelles, et au refus du
creancier de les accepter, consigner la
somme ou la chose offerte.
Les offres reelles, suivies d'une con
signation, liberent le debiteur ; elles
tiennent lieu, a son egard, de paye
ment,
lorsqu'elles
sont valablement
faites; et la chose, ainsi consignee, de
meure aux risques du creancier.
-p.

Same a s above ; but "refuses" spelled
"refufes" ; no p unctuation after "ef
fect", or after "to him" ; comma ( , )
after "consigned."

293, Art. 1 57.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"refus du creancier", and after "faites."

CN 1804, Art. 1 257.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "refus du creancier", after "Les
offres reelles"' after "consignation"
'
after "lieu", after "egard", after "et
la chose", or after "consignee."
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ART. 2168. To make a real tender valid, it is necessary :
1. * That it be made to the creditor having capacity to receive it.**
2. * That it be made by a person capable of paying.
3. That it be for the whole of the sum demanahle [ demandable] ,
of the arrearages o f interest due, for the liquidated costs, and for a
sum towards the costs not liquidated, the deficit of which sum is here·
after to be made up.***
4. That the term be expired, if it has been stipulated in favor
of the creditor.
5. That the condition on which the debt has been contracted
be fulfilled.
6. That the tender be made in the place agreed upon for the
payment, or that, if there be no special agreement as to the place of
payment, it be made either to the creditor himself, or at his dwelling,
or at the house chosen for the execution of the agreement.
RCC-1 9 1 3, 1 9 1 4 , 2 0 4 3 , 2052, 2053, 2 1 5 3 , 2 1 56, 2 1 57, 2 1 6 7 , 2 6 3 8 , 2996.
CP-4 04-418.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 68.

(Same as Art. 2 1 6 8 of Proposed Revision of 1 86 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 21 64.

(No reference in Projet)

Par. 1 and subds. 1, 2 same as par. 1
and subds. 1, 2, above ; but semicolon
( ;) after "receiving it", and after "pay
ing."

3. That it be for the whole of the
sum demanded [demandableJ, of the
arrearages or interest due, for the
liquidated costs, and for a sum towards
the costs not liquidated, the deficit of
which sum is hereafter to be made
up • • • ;
Subds. 4-6 same as subds. 4-6, above ;
but comma (,) after "condition", and
after "contracted" ; semicolon ( ;) after
"of the creditor", and after "fulfilled."

CC 1808,

p.

292, Art. 1 58.

Pour que les otfres reelles soient vala
bles, ii faut :
1 . "' Q u'elles soient faites par une
personne capable de payer ;
2. • Qu'elles soient faites au creancier
ayant la capacite de recevoir, ou a
celui qui a pouvoir de recevoir pour
lui * * ;
3 . Qu'elles soient de la totalite d e la
somme exigible, des arrerages ou inte
rets dus, des frais Iiquides, et d'une
somme pour les frais non liquides • * * ;

4 . Que le terme soit echu, s'il a ete
stipule en faveur du creancier ;
5. Que la condition, sous laquelle la
dette a ete contractee, soit arrivee ;
6. Que !es otfres de payement soient
faites au lieu dont on est convenu pour
le payement, et que s'il n'y a pas de
convention speciale sur le lieu du paye
ment, elles soient faites a la personne
du creancier OU a son domicile, OU au
domicile elu pour !'execution de la con
vention.
-p.

Par. 1 and subds. 1·6 same as par. 1
and subds. 1-6, above ; but semicolon
( ;) after "valid", and after "the agree
ment" ; dash (-) after "necessary" ;
"demanded" correctly spelled ';demand
able" ; no punctuation after "condi
tion" ; comma ( , ) after "special agree
ment."

293, Art. 1 58.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above. Subd.
1 same as subd. 2, above. Subd. 2 same
as subd. 1, above.
3. Qu'elles soient de la totalite de la
somme exigible, des arrerages ou inte
rets dus, des frais Jiquides, et d'une
somme pour les frais non Jiquides, sauf
a la parfaire ;
Subds. 4, 5 same as subds. 4, 5, above.
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7thly. That the tender be made by the
sheriff of the parish or district where
it is to be made, conformably to what
is hereafter prescribed.

CN 1804, Art. 1258.
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
1. That it be made to the creditor
having capacity to receive it, or to one
who has the power to receive it for
him ;
2. That it be made by a person capa
ble of paying;
Subds. 3-6 same as subds. 3-6, above.

7. That the tender be made b y a
public officer having capacity for this
kind of acts.

Art. 21 70

6. Que Jes offres soient faites au lieu
dont on est convenu pour le payement,
et que, s'il n'y a pas de convention
speciale sur le lieu du payement, elles
soient faites a la personne du crean
cier, ou a son domicile, ou au domicile
elu pour !'execution de Ia convention;
7. Que !es offres soient faites par le
sheriff de la paroisse, ou du district ou
elles doivent se faire, conformement a
ce qui est prescrit ci-dessus Cci-dessousJ .

Par. 1 a n d subds. 1-5 same a s par. 1
and subds. 1-5, above ; but comma ( , )
after "ii faut" ; no punctuation after
"con diti on",
or after "contractee."
6. Que !es offres soient faites au
lieu dont on est convenu pour le paie
ment, et que, s'il n'y a pas de con
vention speciale sur le lieu du paiement,
elles soient faites OU a Ia personne du
creancier, o u a son domic ile , ou au
domicile elu pour !'execution de la con
vention;
7. Que !es offres soient faites par
un officier ministeriel ayant caractere
pour ces sortes d'actes.

*Note that subd. 1 of the English is a translation of subd. 2 of the French, and
subd. 2 o f the English is a translation of subd. 1 of the French.
* *English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "or to one who
has the power to receive it for him."
* * *"The deficit of which sum is hereafter to be made up" has no counterpart in
French text.

A.RT. 2169. * The mode in which a tender and consignment
must he made, is pointed out in the laws regulating the practice of
the courts.
RCC-2 1 67, 2634, 2638.

C P-4 0 4 -4 1 8, 1094.

RCC 1870, Art. 21 69.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2165.
Same
"mode."

as

(Projet, p. 284.

above ; but comma ( , ) after

CC 1808.

No corresponding article . * *

CN 1804.

No corresponding arti cle.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Le mode dans lequel Jes offres reelles
et la consignation doivent etre faites,
est designe dans !es lois sur la procedure
devant Jes tribunaux.

*In connection with this article see CP, Arts. 404- 4 1 8 .
* *The procedural regulations a r e omitted at this point but may be found in the
appendix.

§5-0f the Cession of Property

A.RT. 2170. The surrender of property is the relinquishment
that a d ebtor makes of all his property to his creditors, when he finds
himself unable to pay his debts.
RCC-1 0 10 , 1048, 1054, 1 2 2 5 , 1970, 1971, 2054, 2 1 7 1 et seq., 2184, 2 9 5 8 ,
3084, 3 0 9 3 , 3097, 3 0 9 8 . Acts 1 894, No. 128. RS-1784-1822.
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Art. 21 71
RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 70.
Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 66.
Same as above.

CC 1 8 08,

p.

La cession de biens est !'abandon
qu'un d ebiteur fait de tous ses biens a
ses creanciers, lorsqu'il se trouve hors
d'etat de payer ses dettes.

294, Art. 1 66.

-p.

Same as above ; but "creditors" mis
spelled "creditor."

295, Art. 1 66.

La cession des biens, est !'abandon
qu'un d ebiteur fait de tous ses biens, a
ses creanciers, lorsqu'il se trouve hors
d'etat de payer ses dettes.

CN 1 804, Art. 1265.
Same as CC 1825, Art. 2 1 6 6, above.

ART.

2 171.

Same as CC 1 825, Art. 2 166, above.

The surrender of property is voluntary or forced.

RCC-2 170, 2 172 et seq., 3 0 8 5.

RS-1784- 1 822.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 7 1 .
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2167.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

La cession de biens est ou volontaire
ou forcee.

294, Art. 1 67.

-p.

295, Art. 1 67.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"est", and after "volontaire."

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 266.
The surrender of property is voluntary or judicial.

La cession de biens est volontaire ou
judiciaire.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title II, Art. 1 88.
La cession de biens est ou volontaire
ou judiciaire.

Same as above.

ART. 2172. The voluntary surrender of property is that which
1s made at the desire of the debtor himself.
The forced surrender is that which is ordered at the instance of
the creditors of the debtor, or of some of them, in cases provided
for by law.
RCC-2 17 1 , 2174, 3 0 8 5 , 3093.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2172.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2168.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

La cession de biens volontaire est
celle qui est faite a la requete meme
du debiteur. *
Et la cession forcee est celle qui est
ordonnee a la requete des creanciers du
debiteur, ou de quelques-uns d'entr'eux,
dans les cas prescrits par la loi.

294, Art. 168.

·p.

The voluntary surrender of property
is that which is made at the desire of
the creditor* himself.

295, Art. 1 68.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"volontaire", after "requete'', and after
"forcee."
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Art. 21 74

And the forced surrender is that
which is ordered at the instance of the
debtor's creditors, or of some of them,
in cases provided for by law.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 267.
The voluntary surrender of property
is that which the creditors accept volun
tarily, and which has no effect beyond
that resulting from the very stipulations
of the contract passed between them
and the debtor.

La cession de biens volontaire est
cel!e que les creanciers acceptent vo
lontairement, et qui n'a d'effet que celui
resultant des stipulations memes du
contrat passe entre eux et le debiteur.

* Note error in English translation of French text ; "creditor" should be "debtor."

ART. 2 173. Both those kinds of surrender are subject to for·
malities, which are prescribed by special laws.
RCC-2 1 7 1 .

RS-1 781-1822.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 73.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 69.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

Ces deux especes de cessions sont
soumises a des formalites, qui sont pres
crites par des lois speciales.

294, Art. 169.

·P·

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"surrender" ;
no
punctuation
after
"formalities."

295, Art. 1 69.

Ces deux especes de cession sont sou
mises a des formalites qui sont pres
crites par des lois speciales.

CN 1 804. · No corresponding article.

ART. 2 1 74. The voluntary surrender is a benefit which the
law grants to the honest but unfortunate debtor, by which he is per·
mitted to secure the liberty of his person by surrendering, in a judicial
manner, all his property to his creditors, any stipulation to the con
trary, notwithstanding.
RCC-2 172, 2956, 2958.

RS-1784.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 74.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 70.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"benefit" ; no punctuation after "contrary."

CC 1 808,

p.

La cession volontaire est un benefice
que la loi accorde au debiteur mal
heureux et de bonne foi, auquel il est
permis, pour avoir la liberte de sa per
sonne, de faire en justice !'abandon de
tous ses biens a ses creanciers, non
obstant toute stipulation contraire.

·P· 295, Art. 1 70.

294, Art. 1 70.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "benefit'', or after "surrendering."

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"volontaire."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 268.
The judicial surrender is a benefit
which the law grants to the honest but
unfortunate debtor, by which he is per-

La cession judiciaire est un benefice
que la loi accorde au debiteur mal
heureux et de bonne foi, auquel ii est
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Art. 21 75

permis, pour avoir la liberte de sa per
sonne, de faire en justice !'abandon de
tous ses biens a ses creanciers, non
o bstant toute stipulation contraire.

mitted to secure the liberty of his
person, by surrendering in a judicial
manner all his property to his creditors,
any stipulation to the contrary not
withstanding.

ART. 2175. The surrender does not give the property to the
creditors ; it only gives them the right of selling it for their benefit
and receiving the income of it, till sold.
RCC-2 1 7 8 et seq., 2 1 82.

RS-1791.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 75.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 7 1 .

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after

La cession ne transfere pas la propriete aux creanciers ; elle leur donne
seulement le droit de faire vendre les
biens a leur profit, et d'en percevoir les
revenus j usqu'a la vente.

"benefit."

CC 1 808,

p.

294, Art. 1 7 1 .

-p.

295, Art. 1 7 1.

La cession ne transfere point la pro
priete aux creanciers; elle leur donne
seulement le droit de faire vendre Jes
biens a leur profit, et d'en percevoir
les revenus jusqu'a la vente.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"creditors" ; no punctuation after "of
it."

CN 1 804, Art. 1269.
La cession judiciaire ne confere point
Ia propriete aux creanciers ; elle leur
donne seulement le droit de faire vendre
Jes biens a leur profit, et d'en percevoir
Jes revenus jusqu'a la vente.

The judicial surrender does not con
fer the property on the creditors ; it
only gives them the right of selling it
for their benefit and receiving the in
come of it, till sold.

ART. 2176. The creditors can not refuse the surrender made
according to the forms ordained by law, unless in case of fraud on the
part of the debtor.
It operates the discharge of the restraint of the debtor's person,
and delivers him from actual imprisonment.
It also suspends all kinds of judicial process against the debtor.
RCC-1847, 2958.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2176.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 21 72.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Les creanciers ne peuvent refuser Ia
cession faite et ordonnee dans la forme
prescrite par la Joi, si ce n'est dans le
cas de fraude de la part du debiteur.
Elle opere la decharge de Ia con
trainte par corps et de l'emprisonne
ment actuel oil serait le debiteur.
Elle a aussi l'eft'et de suspendre toute
espece de p oursuites judiciaires contre
le debiteur.
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1808, p. 294, Art. 172, pars. 1 -3.

-p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "person."

CN

1804, Art. 1 270, pars. 1, 2.

The creditors cannot refuse the judi
cial surrender, unless in the cases ex
cepted by law.
It operates the discharge of the re
straint of the debtor's person.

Art. 21 77

295, Art. 1 72, pars. 1-3.

Pars. 1, 2 same as pars. 1 , 2, above ;
but comma ( , ) after "faite", after
"fraude", and after "corps."
Elle a aussi l'effet de suspendre toutes
especes de poursuites judiciaires contre
le debiteur.
Les creanciers ne peuvent refuser la
cession judiciaire, si ce n'est dans les
cas exceptes par la loi.
Elle opere la decharge de la con
trainte par corps.

ART. 2177. A cession of property discharges all the debts,
which the debtor placed on his bilan, including those arising from
offenses and quasi offenses, provided a majority of his creditors in
number, and who are also creditors for more than the half of the
whole sum due by him, agree to such discharge. But if such consent
he not obtained, any one of his creditors may afterwards force a new
cession, on showing that the debtor has acquired property over and
above what is necessary for his maintenance. But on such new cession,
the creditors, who have become such since the first cession, must he
paid in preference to the others.
RCC-3086.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2177.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 73.
Same as above.

CC

( Projet, p. 284. Substitution amended and adopted ;
no comment)
Une cession de biens libere le debiteur
de toutes Jes dettes qu'il a portees sur
son bilan, en y comprenant celles qui
sont causees par ses delits et quasi
delits, si une majorite de ses creanciers
en nombre, et a qui ii est dii plus de
la moitie de la masse des dettes dont ii
est redevable, consent a cette decharge.
Mais si un pareil consentement n'a pas
ete donne, chacun de ses creanciers peut
ensuite le contraindre a une nouvelle
cession, en prouvant que ce debiteur a
acquis des biens au-dela de ce qui est
necessaire pour sa subsistance.
Mais
dans le cas de cette nouvelle cession,
ceux qui sont devenus creanciers de
puis la premiere cession, devront etre
payes par preference . aux anciens cre
anciers.

-p. 295, Art. 1 72, par. 4.

1808, p. 294, Art. 172, par. 4.

Moreover it exonerates the debtor
only to the amount of the value of the
property surrendered; and in case that
amount be insufficient for the discharge
of his debts, he is still obliged to sur
render whatever property he may after
wards become p o ssessed of, until full
payment, unless he has been discharg� d
by the majority of his creditors, m
number and in amount, at the time of
the surrender.

Au surplus, elle ne libere le debiteur,
que jusqu'a concurrence de la valeur
des biens abandonnes ; et dans le cas
ou ils auraient ete insuffisans, s'il lui
en survient d'autres, ii est oblige de les
abandonner jusqu'a parfait payement,
si ce n'est qu'il ait ete decharge par
la majorite de ses creanciers en nombre,
et en somme, lors de la cession.
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Art. 21 78

CN 1 804, Art. 1 270, par. 3.
Au surplus, elle ne libere le debiteur
que jusqu'a concurrence de la valeur
des biens abandonnes ; et dans le cas
OU ils auraient ete insuffisans, s'il Jui
en survient d'autres, il est oblige de
Jes abandonner jusqu'au parfait paie
ment.

Moreover it exonerates the debtor
only to the amount of the value of the
property surrendered ; and in case that
amount be insufficient for the discharge
of his debts, he is still obliged to sur
render whatever property he may after
wards become possessed of, until full
payment.

ART. 2178. As the debtor preserves his ownership of the
property surrendered, he may divest the creditors of their possession
of the same, at any time before they have sold it, by paying the amount
of his debts, with the expenses attending the cession.
RCC-1970, 2175, 2 1 8 2 , 3097.

RS-1 7 9 1 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 21 78.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 74.

( Projet, p. 285. Addition :i: adopted ; no comment)
Le debiteur conservant la propriete
des biens, dont il a fait cession a ses
creanciers, il en resulte qu'il peut leur
en oter la p ossession avant qu'ils soient
vendus, en leur payant le montant de
ses dettes, avec les frais qui auront pu
accompagner sa cession.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2 179. Any surplus that may he in the hands of the cred
itors, or their syndics, or other agents, after paying the debts and ex
penses, must he paid over to the debtor.
RCC-2 175.

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 79.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 75.

( Projet, p. 285.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"surplus."

CC 1 808.

No correspon ding article.

CN 1 804.

�o corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Le surplus qui pourra rester entre
les mains des creanciers ou de leurs
syndics ou agens, apres le payement des
dettes et des frais, devra etre remis au
debiteur.

ART. 2180. The property surrendered forms a part of the
succession of the debtor, if he should die before the sale ; hut the
creditors are entitled to retain the possession and to sell, in the same
manner as they were before the death of the debtor.
RCC-2 1 75.

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 80.
Same as above.
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CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 76.

( Projet, p. 285.

Same as above.

Art. 2183

Addition adopted; no comment)

Les biens ainsi cedes font partie de
la succession du debiteur, s'il decede
avant leur vente ; mais les creanciers
ont le droit d'en retenir la possession,
et de les vendre de la meme maniere
qu'ils pouvaient le faire avant la mort
de leur debiteur.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2 181. The creditors of those in whose favor a cession
or surrender of property has been made, even when they have a general
mortgage, can not enforce it against the property surrendered ; but
they may seize the credits* against the ceded estate on execution, and**
in cases where such proceeding is allowed, may attach them.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 8 1 .
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 77.

(Projet, p. 285. Addition i adopted ; no comment)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"those."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Les creanciers de ceux en faveur
desquels une cession a ete faite, meme
lorsqu'ils ont une hypotheque generale,
ne peuvent l'exercer contre les biens
cedes ; mais ils peuvent saisir-executer
les creances que leurs debiteurs ant*
contre les biens cedes, ou** les saisir
arreter, dans les cas OU de pareilles
poursuites sont autorisees par la loi.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "which their
debtors have."
* *Note error in English translation of French text ; "and" should be "or."

ART. 2182. The creditors can never prescribe by any lapse
of time, so as to gain the ownership of the property ceded.
RCC-2 175, 2178.

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 82.

( Same as Art. 2182 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
( Projet, p. 285. Addition amended in French text
and adopted ; no comment)
Les creimciers ne peuvent jamais
The creditors can never prescribe by
prescrire par aucun laps de temps la
any lapse of time, so as to gain a proppropriete des biens saisis [cedes].
, erty in the estate ceded.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 78.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2 183. The debtor is not obliged to comprehend in his
surrender any property that is not subject to he seized and sold on
execution against him ; hut, with this exception, all his property must
he surrendered.
RCC-1992.

RS-1 787.
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Art. 2184
RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 83.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 2 8 5.

CC 1 825, Art. 2179.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"him."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Le debiteur n'est point oblige de comprendre, dans les biens qu'il cede a ses
creanciers, les effets qui ne sont pas
sujets a etre saisis ; mais, sauf cette
exception, tous ses autres biens doivent
y etre compris.

2184. All sales of property ceded to creditors must he
made at the same terms and under the same formalities that property
seized on execution is sold ; hut the sale is made by the syndics, or
some person appointed by them, at public auction.
ART.

RCC-1869, 2170.

CP-675, 680-682.

RS-1 8 12.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2184.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 285. Addition :t adopted ; no comment)
.
Toute vente de biens cedes a des
creanciers doit etre faite aux memes
termes et avec les memes formalites,
que la vente des biens saisis sur exe
cution ; mais cette vente est faite par
les syndics OU par quelqu'un nomme
par eux et a l'encan public.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 80.
Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Section 2-0F

N OVATION

ART. 2185. Novation is a contract, consisting of two stipula
tions ; one to extinguish an existing obligation, the other to substitute
a new one in its place.
RCC-1939, 2186 et seq.

Acts 1936, No. 272, §4.

RCC 1870, Art. 2185.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 8 1 .

( Projet, p . 286.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"stipulations."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition i adopted ; n o comment)

La novation est un contrat qui ren·
ferme deux stipulations, l'une d'eteindre
une obligation existante, et l'autre d'en
substituer une nouvelle A sa place.

ART. 2186. To constitute a novation, there must be, at the
time it is made, a valid obligation �n which it can operate ; if the first
obligation, which it is intended to replace by the new one, be void, or
if there he no such obligation, then the new obligation [is] of no effect.
RCC-2 185.
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Art. 2189

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 86.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 82.

(Projet, p. 286.

Same as above ; but "obligation of"
correctly spelled "obligation is of" ;
comma ( , ) after "operate", and after
"or."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Pour constituer une novation, il faut
qu'il ait existe, au temps ou elle a ete
contractee, une obligation valable sur
laquelle elle ait pu s'operer. Si !'obligation, qu'on a }'intention de remplacer
par une nouvelle obligation, est nulle,
ou s'il n'existe pas une premiere obli
gation, celle qui est nouvellement con
tractee, est sans effet.

ART. 2187. The preexistent obligation must be extinguished,
otherwise there is no novation ; if it be only modified in some parts, and
any stipulation of the original obligation he suffered to remain, it is
no novation.
RCC-1 455, 2 1 85, 2 1 8 6, 2 190.
RCC 1870, Art. 2 187.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 83.

(Projet, p. 2 8 6.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.

2188.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

L'obligation
anterieure
doit
etre
eteinte, autrement il n'y a point de
novation; si elle n'est que modifiee dans
quelques-unes de ses parties, et qu'on
laisse subsister quelqu'une des stipu
lations de !'obligation primitive, il n'y
a pas de novation.

Same as above.

All kinds of legal obligations are subject to nova-

tion.
RCC-2 185.
RCC 1870, Art. 2 188.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2 1 84.

(Projet, p. 286. Addition t adopte d ; no comment)

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Toute [Toutes1 espece [especes] d'o
bligations sont sujettes a novation.

ART. 2 189. Novation takes place in three ways :
1. When a debtor contracts a new debt to his creditor, which
new debt is substituted to the old one, which is extinguished.
2. When a new debtor is substituted to the old one, who is discharged by the creditor.
.
3. When by the effect of a new engagement, a new cred�. tor is
_
substituted to the old one, with regard to whom the debtor is dis
charged.
RCC-1454, 1455, 2 185, 2 1 9 1 et seq.
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Art. 2190
RCC

1870, Art. 2189.

Same as above.

CC

1 8 25, Art 2185.

(No reference in Projet)
La novation s' opere de trois manieres :
1. Lorsque le debiteur contracte envers son creancier une nouvelle dette
qui est substituee a l'ancienne, laquelle
est eteinte ;
2. Lorsqu'un nouveau debiteur est
substitue a l'ancien, qui est decharge
par l e creancier ;
3. Lorsque, par l'effet d'un nouvel
engagement, un nouveau creancier est
substitue a l'ancien, envers lequel le
debiteur se trouve decharge.

Same as above ; but semicolon ( ; )
after " extinguished", and after "the
creditor."

CC

1 808,

p.

296, Art. 1 73.

-p.

CN

297, Art. 1 73.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"contracte", after "son creancier", and
after "dette" ; period ( . )
after "le
creancier" ; no punctuation after "Lors
que" in subd. 3.

Par. 1 and subd. 1 same as par. 1 and
subd. 1, above ; but semicolon ( ;) after
"ways" ; no punctuation after "one."
2dly. When a new debtor is substi
tuted to the old one which is discharged
by the creditor;
Subd. 3 same as subd. 3, above.

1804, Art. 127 1 .
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "contracte", after "son creancier",
after "dette", or after "debiteur est
substitue a l'ancien" ; semicolon ( ;)
after "le creancier" ; comma ( , ) after
"Lorsque" in subd. 3.

Same as above; C C 1 825 preferred.

ART. 2 1 90. Novation can he made only by persons capable
of contracting ; it is not presumed ; the intention to make it must
clearly result from the terms of the agreement, or by a full discharge
of the original debt.
RCC-1782, 1945, 2 185, 2 1 92, 2 1 94.

RCC

1870, Art. 2 1 90.

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art. 2 1 86.

Same as above.

CC

1808,

p.

( Projet, p. 286. Amendment :I: adopted ; comment
by redactors)
La novation ne peut s'operer qu'entre
personnes capables de contracter ; elle
ne se presume pas; il faut que la vo
lcnte de l'operer re�ulte clairement des
termes de la convention, ou d'une en
tiere decharge de la dette primitive.

296, Art; 174.

-p.

Novation can take place only between
persons capable of contracting ; it is not
presumed, the intention of making it
must appear clearly on the face of the
act.

CN

297, Art. 1 74.

La novation ne peut s'operer qu'entre
personnes capables de contracter: elle
ne se presume point ; ii faut que la
volonte de l'operer, resulte clairement
de l'acte.

1804, Art. 1272.

Novation can take place only between
persons capable of contracting.

La novation ne peut s'operer qu'entre
personnes capables de contracter.
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Art. 2193

-Art. 1 273.
Novation is not presumed ; the inten
tion of making it must appear clearly
on the face of the act.

La novation ne se presume point; il
faut que la volonte de l'operer resulte
clairement de l'acte.

ART. 2 191. Novation by the substitution of a new debtor may
take place without the concurrence of the former debtor.
RCC-1 8 9 0 , 2 1 8 9, 2 1 9 2 , 2 1 94, 2 1 9 6.

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 9 1 .
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 87.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"new debtor."

CC 1808,

p.

296, Art. 175.

La novation par la substitution d'un
nouveau debiteur, peut s'operer sans le
concours du premier debiteur.
-p.

Same as above.

297, Art. 1 75.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"novation."

CN 1804, Art. 1 274.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "novation."

ART. 2 192. The delegation, hy which a debtor gives to the cred
itor another debtor who obliges himself towards such creditor, does
not operate a novation, unless the creditor has expressly declared
that he intends to discharge his debtor who has made the delegation.
RCC-1 7 8 0 , 2 1 8 5, 2 1 9 0 , 2 1 9 1 , 2 1 9 3 , 2 1 94.

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 92.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 88.

(No reference in Projet)
La delegation, par laquelle un de
biteur donne au creancier un autre
debiteur qui s'oblige envers le crean
cier, n'opere point de novation, si le
creancier n'a expressement declare qu'il
entendait decharger son debiteur qui a
fait la delegation.

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

296, Art. 1 76.

-p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
(,)
after "The delegation" ; comma
after "to the creditor", and after "an
other debtor."

297, Art. 1 76.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"declare", and after "son debiteur."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 275.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "La delegation'', after "declare",
or after "son debiteur."

ART. 2 193. The creditor who has discharged the debtor by
whom a delegation has been made, has no recourse against the �ebtor,
if the person delegated becomes insolvent, unless that act contams an
express reservation to that purpose, or unless the delegated person
was in a state of open failure or insolvency at the time of the delegation.
RCC-1 3 92, 2 1 92, 2647 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 93.
Same as above.
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Art. 2194
CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 89.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"creditor.''

CC 1 808,

p.

Le creancier, qui a decharge le debiteur par qui a ete faite la delegation,
n'a point de recours contre ce debiteur,
si le delegue devient insolvable, a moins
que l'acte n'en contienne une reserve
expresse, ou que le delegue ne fiit deja
en faillite ouverte, ou en etat d'insolva
bilite, au moment de la delegation.

296, Art. 1 7 7.

-p.

297, Art. 1 77.

Le creancier, qui a decharge le de
biteur par qui a ete faite la delegation,
n'a point de recours contre ce debiteur,
si le delegue devient insolvable, A moins
que l'acte n'en contienne une reserve
expresse, ou que le delegue ne fiit deja
en faillite ouverte, ou tombe en decon
fiture au moment de la delegation.

The creditor who has discharged the
debtor by whom a delegation has been
made, has no recourse against that
debtor, if the person delegated becomes
insolvent, unless the act contains an
express reservation to that purpose, or
unless the delegated person was in a
state of open failure or insolvency at
the time of the delegation.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 276.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "creancier."

ART. 2194. The mere indication made by a debtor of a p erson
who is to pay in his place, does not operate a novation.
The same is to he observed of the mere indication made by the
creditor of a person who is to receive for him.
RCC-1890, 2 1 60, 2 1 90 et seq., 2644.
RCC 1 870, Art. 21 94.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 21 90.

(No reference in Projet)
La simple indication, faite par le
debiteur, d'une personne qui doit payer
a sa place, n'opere point novation.
II en est de meme de la simple indi
cation, faite par le creancier, d'une
personne qui doit recevoir pour lui.

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

·P· 297, Art. 178.

296, Art. 1 78.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "place.''

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"meme."

CN 1804, Art. 1 277.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no puncuation
after "La simple indication", after
"meme", or after "de la simple indica
tion.''

ART. 2195. The privileges and mortgages of the former credit
are not transferred to that which is substituted to it, unless the creditor
has expressly reserved them.
RCC-21 9 6 , 2197, 2216, 3 1 86, 3282.
RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 95.
'·

Same as above.
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C C 1 825, Art. 2 1 9 1 .

Art. 2197

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Les privileges et hypotheques de
l'ancienne creance ne passent point a
celle qui lui est substituee, a moins que
le creancier ne les ait expressement
reserves.

CC 1808, p. 296, Art. 1 79.

-p.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"credit."

297, Art. 1 79.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 278.
Same as above.

Same as above.

ART. 2 196. When novation takes place by the substitution of
a new debtor, the original privileges and mortgages of the credit can
not he transferred on the property of the new debtor.
RCC-2 1 9 1 , 2 1 95, 2 1 9 7 , 3 1 8 6 , 3282.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 1 96.

(Same as Art. 2 1 96 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 92.

(No reference in Projet)

When novation takes place by the
substitution of a new debtor, the original privileges and mortgages of the
creditor* cannot be transferred on the
property of the new debtor.

Lorsque la novation s'opere par la
substitution d'un nouveau debiteur, les
privileges et hypotheques primitifs de
la creance* ne peuvent point passer
sur les biens du nouveau debiteur.

CC 1 808,

·P· 297, Art. 1 80.

p.

296, Art. 180.

Same as above.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 279.
Same as RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 9 6, above.

Same as above.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "creditor" should be "credit."

ART. 2197. When novation takes place between the creditor
and one of the debtors in solido, the privileges and mortgages of the
former credit can he reserved only on the property of him who con
tracts the new debt.
RCC-20 9 1 , 2 195, 21 96, 2 1 9 8 , 3186, 3282.

RCC 1870, Art. 2 1 97.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 93.

(No reference in Projet)
Lorsque la novation s'opere entre le
creancier et l'un des debiteurs solidaires,
les privileges et hypotheques de l'an
cienne creance, ne peuvent etre reserves
que sur les biens de celui qui con
tracte la nouvelle dette.

Same as above.

·P· 297, Art. 1 81 .

CC 1 808, p. 296, Art. 181.
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"credit."

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "creance."

CN 1804, Art. 1 280.
Same as above.

Same as above.
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ART. 2198. By the novation made between the creditor and
one of the debtors in solido, the codebtors are discharged.
The novation that takes place with regard to the principal debtor,
discharges the sureties.
Nevertheless, if the creditor has required, in the first case, the
accession of the codebtors, or in the second, that of the sureties, the
former credit subsists, if the codebtors or the sureties refuse to accede
to the new arrangement.
RCC-2 0 9 1 , 2100, 2 1 0 1 , 2 1 89, 2 1 90, 2197, 2203, 3 0 5 9, 3061 etl seq.

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 2198.
Same a s above.

( Same as Art. 2 1 9 8 o f Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1 825, Art. 2194.

(No reference in Projet)

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.

The n ovation that takes place with
regard to the principal debtor, dis
charges the securities.
Nevertheless, if the creditor has re
quired, in the first case, the accession
of the co-debtors, or in the second, that
of the securities, the former credit sub
sists, if the co-debtors or the securities
refuse to accede to the new arrange
ment.

CC 1808,

p.

296, Art. 1 82.

Par la n ovation, faite entre le crean
cier et l'un des debiteurs solidaire
[solidairesl , les co-debiteurs sont liberes.
La novation, operee a l'egard du
debiteur principal, libere Jes cautions.
Neanmoins, si le creancier a exige,
dans le premier cas, !'accession des
co-debiteurs, ou dans le second, celle
des cautions, l'ancienne creance subsiste,
si les co-debiteurs ou Jes cautions re
fusent d'acceder au nouvel arrange
ment.

·p. 297, Art. 1 82.

Same as above ; but "Nevertheless"
spelled "N evertheles" ; no punctuation
after "re quired."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 281.
Same as above ; RCC 1870 preferred.

Same as above ; but "solidaire" cor
rectly spelled "solidaires" ; no punctu
ation after "Par la novation", or after
"La novation" ; "!'accession" misspelled
"l'acception. "
Same a s above ; but no punctuation
after "principal" ; "l'acception"
cor
rectly spelled "!'accession" ; comma ( , )
after "ou."

Section 3-0F THE REMISSION OF THE DEBT
ART. 2 199. The remission of the debt is either conventional,
when it is expressly granted to the debtor by a creditor either having
[creditor having] a capacity to alienate ;
Or tacit, when the creditor voluntarily surrenders to his debtor
the original title under private signature which establishes the obliga
tion.
RCC-1766, 1780, 181 1 , 2 2 0 0 , 2201, 3094, 3 4 1 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 21 99.
Same a s above.

{ Same as Art. 2199 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1825, Art. 2 1 95.

(No reference in Proje t )

The remission o f the debt is either
conventional,
when it is
expressly
granted t o the debtor by a creditor
having a capacity to alienate ;

La remise
ventionnelle,
expressement
cier qui a la
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Art. 2201

Or tacit, when the creditor volun
tarily surrenders to his debtor the origi
nal title under private signature con
stituting the obligation.

Ou tacite, lorsque le creancier remet
volontairement a son debiteur le titre
original, sous signature privee, qui con
stitue !'obligation.

CC 1 808,

-p.

p.

296, Art. 1 83.

Same as above ; but comma ( ,) after
"the debtor'', and after "his debtor."

297, Art. 1 83.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"dette est."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 282.
The voluntary surrender of the orig
inal title under private signature, by
the creditor to the debtor, is proof of
the discharge of the debt.

La remise volontaire du titre original
sous signature privee, par le creancier
au debiteur, fait preuve de la liberation.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) , Book III, Title II, Art. 1 68.
Par. 1 same as CC 1808, p . 2 9 6 , Art.
1 83, par. 1 , above.

Or tacit, when the creditor volun
tarily surrenders to his debtor the title
of the obligation.

Par. 1 same as CC 1808, p. 2 9 7 , Art.
183, par. 1, above ; but no punctuation
after "dette est" ; comma ( , ) after
"d'aliener."
Ou tacite, lorsque le creancier remet
volontairement a son debiteur le titre
de !'obligation.

ART. 2200. The surrender of the original title under private
signature to one of the debtors in solido, forms a presumption of the
remission of the debt, or of its payment, in favor of his codehtors ;
hut proof may he adduced to the contrary.
R C C-2 0 9 1 , 2 199, 2 2 0 1 , 2202, 2204, 2285, 2287.

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 2200.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2 1 96.
Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

(No reference in Projet)
L a remise d u titre original sous sig
nature privee, faite a l'un des debiteurs
solidaires, fait presumer la remise de
la dette, o u le payement au profit de
ses co-debiteurs, sans prejudice de la
preuve contraire.

298, Art. 184.

-p.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"signature."

299, * Art. 1 84.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"original."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 283.
The voluntary surrender of the ex
ecutory copy of the title forms a pre
sumption of the remission of the debt
or of its payment, but proof may be
adduced to the contrary.

La remise volontaire de la grosse du
titre fait presumer la remise de la dette
ou le paiement, sans prejudice de la
preuve contraire.

-Art. 1 284.
The surrender of the original title
under private signature, or of the ex
ecutory copy of the title to one of the
debtors in solido, has the same effect
in favor of his codebtors.

La . remise du titre original sous sig
nature privee ou de la grosse du titre
a l'un des debiteurs solidaires, a le
m eme effet au profit de ses codebiteurs.

*Official edition reads "p. 2 9 7 . "

2201. The release or remission of a debt is presumed
always to have been accepted by the debtor, and it can not be revoked
by the creditor.
ART.

.R CC-17 66, 1 780, 1 7 97, 1 8 0 0, 1 8 02, 1 8 1 1 , 2 1 9 9 , 2200, 2285, 2287, 3094.
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RCC 1 870, Art. 2201.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2197.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 286. Addition adopted; no comment)
La remise d'une dette est toujours
presumee avoir ete acceptee par le
debiteur, e t elle ne peut etre revoquee
par le creancier.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2202. The delivery to the debtor of the authenticated
copy of a notarial act, by which the obligation is created, does not
alone form a presumption of the release of the debt, but it may, when
accompanied by other proof, form such presumption.
RCC-2200, 2232, 2 2 8 5 , 2 2 87.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2202.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2198.
Same as above.

CC 1 808.

( Projet, p. 286. Addition adopted ; no comment)
La delivrance faite au debiteur d'une
copie authentique de l'acte notarie, par
lequel l'obligation est contractee , ne
forme pas a elle seule une presomption
de la remise de la dette ; elle peut en
former une, mais lorsqu'elle est accom
pagnee d'autres preuves.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 1283.
Quoted under RCC 1 870, Art. 22 00, above.

ART. 2203. The remission or conventional discharge in favor
of one of the codebtors in solido, discharges all the others, unless the
credito r has expressly reserved his right against the latter.
In the latter case, he can not claim the debt without making a
deduction of the part of him to whom he has made the remission.
RCC-2 0 9 1 , 2 1 00 et seq., 2 1 98, 2205, 22 1 8, 2 32 4 , 3 0 7 7 .

Acts 1 904, N o . 6 4 .

RCC 1870, Art. 2203.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2199.
Same as above.

( No reference in Proj et)
La remise ou decharge convention
nelle au profit de l'un des co-debiteurs
solidaires, libere tous les autres, a
moins que le creancier n'ait expresse
ment reserve ses droits contre ces der
niers.
Dans ce dernier cas, ii ne peut plus
repeter la dette, que deduction faite de
la part de celui auquel ii a fait la re
mise.

CC 1 808, p. 298, Art. 185.

-p. 299, * Art. 185.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"La remise."

CN 1804, Art. 1285.
Same as above.
* Official edition reads "p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "La remise", or after "dette."

297."
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ART. 22�4. The remission of the thing, given as a pledge, does
not suffice to raise a presumption of the remission of the debt.
RCC-2200, 2285, 2 2 8 7 , 3 1 3 3 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 2204.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2200.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

L a remise de la chose donnee en
nantissement, ne suffit point pour faire
presumer la remise de la dette.

CC 1808, p. 298, Art. 186.

·p. 299, * Art. 186.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "thing'', or after "pledge."

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "nantissement."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 286.
Same as above.

Same as above.

* Official edition reads "p. 2 97 . "

ART. 2205. The remission or even* conventional discharge
granted to a principal debtor, discharges the sureties.
That granted to the sureties does not discharge the principal
debtor.
That granted to one of the sureties does not discharge the others.
RCC-2203, 2206, 2 2 1 1 , 2 2 1 8, 3045, 3049, 3076.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2205.
Same as above.

( Same as Art. 2205 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 _)

(No reference in Projet)
CC 1825, Art. 2201.
La remise ou* decharge conventionThe remission or even* conventional
nelle accordee au debiteur principal,
discharge granted to a principal debtor,
libere les cautions.
discharges the securities.
Celle accordee a la caution ne libere
That granted to the securities does
not discharge the principal debtor ;
pas le debiteur principal.
That granted to one of the securities
Celle accordee a l'une des cautions,
ne libere pas les autres.
does not discharge the others.

CC 1 808, p. 298, Art. 1 87.

-p. 299, ** Art. 187.

The remission or conventional dis
charge granted to a principal debtor,
discharges the securities ;
Pars. 2 , 3 same as pars. 2 , 3 , above.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"conventionnelle", and after "caution."

CN 1 804, Art. 1287.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "conventionnelle", after "au de
biteur principal'', after "la caution'',
or after "des cautions" ; semicolon ( ; )
after "les cautions", and after ''le de
biteur principal."

*"Even:" has no counterpart in French text.
* * Official edition reads "p. 2 9 7 . "

ART. 2206. What the creditor has received from one of the
sureties, in discharge of his suretyship, must be imputed to the debt,
and goes towards the discharge of the principal debtor and the other
sureties.
RCC-2 134, 2 1 63, 2205, 3 0 7 6 .
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Art. 2207

( Same as Art. 2206 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 2206.
Same a s above.

(No reference in Projet)

CC 1825, Art, 2202.

What the creditor has received from
one of the securities, in discharge of
his suretyship, must be imputed to the
debt, and goes towards the discharge of
the principal debtor and the other securities.

Ce que le creancier a re�u d'une
caution, pour la decharge de son cau
tionnement, doit etre impute sur la
dette, et tourner a la decharge du
debiteur principal et des autres cau-

CC 1808,

·P· 299, * Art. 1 88.

p.

298, Art. 188.

What the creditor has received from
one of the securities, in discharge of
his suretyship, must be imputed to the
debt and go towards the discharge of
the principal debtor and the other secu
rities.

CN 1804, Art. 1 288.

tions.

Same a s above ; but no punctuation
after "dette."

Same a s above ; but no punctuation
after
"caution" ;
comma
(,)
after
"dette."

Same as above.

*Official edition reads "p. 2 9 7."

Section 4--oF COMPENSATION
ART. 2207. When two persons are indebted to each other,
there takes place between them a compensation that extinguishes
both the debts, in the manner and cases hereafter expressed.
RCC-1 641, 1880, 2208 et seq., 2499, 2701, 2862, 2903, 3177, 3 1 80, 3 4 1 1.

CP-366 et seq.
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 2207.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2203.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

Lorsque deux personnes se trouvent
debitrices l'une envers l'autre, il s'opere
entr'elles une compensation qui eteint
les deux dettes, de la maniere et dans
les cas ci-apres exprimes.

298, Art. 1 89.

-p.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1289.
,
Same as above.

*Official edition reads "p.

299, * Art. 189.

Same as above.

Same as above.

297.''

ART. 2208. Compensation takes place of course by the mere
operation of law, even unknown to the debtors ; the two debts are
reciprocally extinguished, as soon as they exist simultaneously, to
the amount of their respective sums.
RCC-2207, 2209, 2210, 2212, 2213, 2215, 2216.
1750.

RCC 1870, Art. 2208.
Same as above.
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1825, Art. 2204.

Art. 2210

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

La compensation s'opere de plein
droit, par la seule force de Ia Ioi
meme a l'ins�u [l'insu] des debiteurs
les deux dettes s'eteignent reciproque
ment a !'instant OU elles se trouvent
exister a la fois, jusqu'a concurrence
de leurs quotites respectives.

;

CC 1808, p. 298, Art. 190.

-p. 299,. Art. 190.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "extinguished", or after "simul
taneously."

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"reciproquement.''

CN 1B04, Art. 1 290.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but "l'ins�u" spelled
"l'insu" ; no punctuation after "droit."

*Official edition reads "p. 2 9 7."

ART. 2209. Compensation takes place only between two debts,
having equally for their object a sum of money, or a certain quantity
of consumable things of one and the same kind, and which are equally
liquidated and demandahle.
The days of grace are no obstacle to the compensation.
RCC-220 8 , 2 2 15.

RCC 1870, Art. 2209.

( Same as Art. 2209 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2205.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as par. 1 , above ; but comma
(,) after "object."

-Art. 2206.

La compensation n'a lieu qu'entre
deux dettes qui ont egalement pour objet
un CuneJ somme d'argent, ou une cer
taine quantite de choses fongibles de
la meme espece, et qui sont egalement
liquides et exigibles.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as RCC 1870, Art. 2209, par. 2 ,
above.

Le terme de grace n'est point un
obstacle a Ia compensation.

CC 1808, p. 298, Art. 1 9 1 .

-p. 299,* Art. 1 9 1 .

Same a s CC 1 8 2 5 , Art. 2 2 0 5 , above ;
but no punctuation after "debts", or
after "money."

Same a s CC 1825, Art. 2205, above ;
but comma ( , ) after "lieu" ; "un" cor
rectly spelled "une."

-p. 298, Art. 1 92.

-p.

299, • Art. 1 92.

Same as CC 1825, Art. 2206, above.

Same as CC 1 825, Art. 2206, above.

CN 1804, Art. 1 29 1 , par. 1 .
Same as CC 1808, p. 2 9 8, Art. 191,
above.

Same as CC 1808, p. 299, Art. 191,
above ; but no punctuation after "lieu" ;
"fongibles" misspelled "fungibles."

-Art; 1292.
Same as CC 1 8 08, p. 298, Art. 1 9 2 ,
above.

Same as CC 18 08, p. 299, Art. 1 92,
above.

* Official edition reads "p. 2 9 7 ."

ART. 2210. Compensation takes place, whatever he the causes
of either of the debts, except in case :
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1. Of a demand of restitution of a thing of which the owner
has been unjustly deprived.
2. Of a demand of restitution of a deposit and of a loan for use.
3. Of a debt which has, for its cause, aliments declared not liable
to seizure.
RCC-1992, 2208, 2891, 2 9 03, 2926, 2944, 2 9 5 5 , 2 9 56, 3 1 68, 3169. CP-644.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2210.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2207.

(No reference in Proje t )

Same as above ; but semicolon ( ; )
after "deprived", and after "use" ; no
punctuatio n after "which has."

L a compensation a lieu, quelques
[quelles quel soient les causes de l'une
ou l'autre des dettes, excepte dans l e
cas :
1.
De la demande en restitution
d'une chose dont le proprietaire a ete
injustement depouille;
2. De la demande en restitution
d'un depot, et du pret a usage j
3.
D'une dette qui a pour cause des
alimens declares insaisissables.

CC 1.808, p. 298, Art. 193.

·P·

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but no
punctuatio n after "place."
1st, Of a demand of a restitution of
a thing of which the owner has been
unjustly deprived ;
Subds. 2 , 3 same as subds. 2, 3, above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "depot."

299, * Art. 1 93.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 293.
Same as above ; but "quelques" c or
rectly spelle d "quelles que" ; comma ( , )
after "cas."

Same as above.

* Official edition reads "p. 2 9 7."

ART. 2211. The surety may oppose* the compensation of what
the creditor owes to the principal debtor.
But the principal debtor can not oppose* the compensation of
what the creditor owes to the surety.
Neither can the debtor in solido oppose* the compensation of
what the creditor owes to his codebtor.
RCC-20 99, 2218, 3045, 3 0 6 0 .

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 2211.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2208.
Same as above.

(No reference in Proje t )
La caution peut opposer* l a compen
sation de ce que le creancier doit au
debiteur principal.
Mais le debiteur principal ne peut
opposer* la compensation de ce que le
creancier doit a la caution.
Le debiteu r solidaire ne peut, pareil
lement, opposer* la compensation d e
ce que l e creancier doit a son co
debiteur.
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CC 1808,

p.

298, Art. 1 94.

-p.

Same as above.

Art. 221 3

299, * * Art. 1 94.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 294.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but semicolon ( ; )
after " a u debiteur principal" ; no punc
tuation after "solidaire ne peut", or
after "pareillement."

*"Oppose" is used here in the sense of "set up" or "assert."
* * Official edition reads "p. 2 9 7 ."

ART. 2212. The debtor, who has accepted purely and simply
the transfer which a creditor has made of his rights to a third person,
can no longer oppose to* the latter the compensation which, before
the acceptance, he might have opposed to* the former.
As to the transfer which has not been accepted by the debtor,
hut which has been notified to him, it hinders only the compensation
of credits posterior to that notification.
RCC-1 822, 2207, 2 2 0 8 , 2642 et seq.

Acts 1 9 0 6, No. 5.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2212.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2209.

(No reference in Projet)
Le debiteur, qui a accepte purement
et simplement la cession qu'un creancier
a fait [faitel de ses droits a un tiers,
ne peut plus opposer au* cessionnaire
la compensation qu'il eut pu, avant
!'acceptation, opposer au* cedant.
A l'egard de la cession qui n'a point
ete acceptee par le debiteur, mais qui
lui a ete signifiee, elle n'empeche que
la compensation des creances poste
rieures a cette notification.

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

·P· 299, * * Art. 1 95.

298, Art. 195.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "The debtor", or after "compen
sation which."

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "Le debiteur" ; comma ( , ) after
"a ... cepte", after "fait", after "plus op
poser", and after "cessionnaire."

CN 1.804, Art. 1 295.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but "fait" correctly
spelled "faite" ; no punctuation after
"accepte", after "faite", after "plus op
poser", or after "cessionnaire."

*"Oppose to" is used here in the sense of "set up against" or "assert against."
* * Official edition reads "p. 2 9 7 ."

ART. 2213. When the two debts are not payable at one and
the same place, the compensation of them can not he opposed,* with
out allowing for the expense of the remittance.
RCC-2 157, 2 158, 2208.

RCC 1870, Art. 2 2 1 3.

( Same as Art. 2 2 1 3 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
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CC 1 825, Art. 2210.

(No reference in Proje t )

When t h e two debts are n o t payable
both a t one and the same place, the
compensation of them cannot be opposed,* without allowing for the expense of the remittance.

CC 1808,

p.

300, Art. 196.

Lorsque l e s deux dettes n e sont p a s
payables a u meme lieu, on n'en peut
opposer* la compensation, qu'en faisant
raison des frais de la remise.

·P·

Same as above.

301, Art. 1 96.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1296.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "compensation."

*"Opposed" is used here in the sense of "set up" or "asserted."

ART. 2214. When there are several compensable debts, due
hy the same person, the same rules are observed for the compensation,
as are established for imputation in article 2 166.
RCC-2 163, 2166.

RCC 1870, Art. 2214.

( Same as Art. 2214 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

·Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 221 1 .

(No reference i n Projet)

When there are several compensable
debts, due by the same person, the
same rules are observed for the compensation, as are established for imputation in article 2162.

Lorsqu'il y a plusieurs dettes compensables, dues par la meme personne,
on suit, pour la compensation, les regles
etablies pour !'imputation par !'article
2162.

CC 1808,

·p. 301, Art. 1 97.

p.

300, Art. 197.

When there are several compensable
debts due by the same person, the
same rules are observed for the com
pensation, as are established for impu
tation in article the 16 6th of this title.

Lorsqu'il y a plusieurs dettes com
pensables, dues par la meme personne,
on suit, pour la compensation, les regles
etablies pour !'imputation, par !'article
166 du present titre.

CN 1.804, Art. 1297.
When there are several compensable
debts due by the same person, the same
rules are o bserved for the compensation
as are established for imputation in
article 1 2 5 6.

Lorsqu'il y a plusieurs dettes com
pensables dues par la meme personne,
on suit, pour la compensation, les regles
etablies pour !'imputation par !'article
1266.

ART. 2215. Compensation can not take place to the prejudice
of the rights acquired by a third person ; therefore, he who, being a
debtor, is [has] become creditor since the attachment made by a third
person in his hands, can not, in prejudice to the person seizing, op
pose* compensation.
RCC-2 149, 2208, 2209, 2 2 16.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2215.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2212.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"he" ; no p unctuation after "who."

La compensation n'a pas lieu au prejudice des droits acquis a un tiers.
Ainsi, celui qui, etant debiteur, est
devenu creancier depuis la saisie-arret
faite par un tiers entre ses mains, n e
peut, au prejudice du saisissant, op
poser* la compensation.
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CC 1808,

p.

300, Art. 1 98.

-p.

Compensation cannot take place to
the prejudice of the rights acquired by
a third person ; therefore he who being
a debtor, is [has] become a creditor
since the attachment made by a third
person in his hands, cannot in prejudice
to the person seizing, oppose* compen

Art. 221 7

301, Art. 198.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "Ainsi."

sation.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 298.
Same as above.

Same as above.

*"Oppose" is used here in the sense of "set up" or "assert."

ART. 2216. He who has paid a debt which was of right ex
tinguished hy compensation, can no longer, in exercising the credit
which he has not offered in compensation, avail himself, to the preju
dice of a third person, of the privileges and mortgages that were
attached to it, unless he had a just cause to he ignorant of the credit
which was to compensate his debt.
RCC-1 8 2 1 , 1822, 1 8 96, 2 1 95 , 2 1 96 , 2208, 2 2 1 5 , 3 1 86 , 3282.

CP-36 6 , 3 73.

RCC 1870, Art. 22 1 6.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2 2 1 3.

( No reference in Projet)
Celui qui a paye une dette, qui etait
de droit eteinte par Ia compensation, ne
peut plus, en exerl(ant la creance dont
il n'a point oppose la compensation, se
prevaloir, au prejudice des tiers, des
privileges OU hypotbeques qui y etaient
attaches, a moins qu'il n'ait eu une
juste cause d'ignorer la creance qui
devait compenser sa dette.

Same as above.

CC 1.808,

p.

·P· 301, Art. 1 99.

300, Art. 1 99.

Same as above ; but no p unctuation
after "longer'', after "himself", or after
"person."

Same as above.

CN 1804, Art. 1 299.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "une dette."

Same as above.

Section

5---0F CONFUSION

ART. 2217. When the qualities of debtor and creditor are
united in the same person, there arises a confusion of right, which
extinguishes the obligation.
RCC-6 19, 6 2 8 , 783, 805, 8 07, 972, 1054, 1 3 8 8 , 1429, 1450, 2099, 2 1 3 0 ,
2 2 18, 2 9 5 9 , 3 0 5 9, 3 2 7 7 . 3 4 1 1.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2 2 1 7.

( S am e as Art. 2217 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 69 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 2 1 4.

( No reference in Projet)
Lorsque les qualites de creancier et
de debiteur se reunissent dans la meme
personne, il se f�i �ne confusion d e
,
droits [droitl, qm etemt les deux ere-

When the qualities of debtor and
creditor are united in the same p erson,
there arises a confusion of right, which
extinguishes the two credits.

�

ances.
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Art. 221 8
CC 1808,

p.

300, Art. 200.

·P·

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "right."

301, Art. 200.

Same as above.

CN 1804, Art. 1 300.
Same as above ; but "droits" correctly
spelled "droit" ; no punctuation after
"droit."

Same as above.

ART. 22 1 8. The confusion that takes place in the person of
the principal debtor, avails his sureties.
That which takes place in the person o f the surety, does not
operate the extinction of the principal obligation.
That which takes place in the person of the creditor, avails his
co-debtors in solido only for the portion in which he was debtor. (As
amended by Acts 1871, No. 87)
RCC-2091, 2099, 2203, 2 2 0 5 , 2211, 2217, 3 0 5 9 .

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 2218.

( Same as Art. 2218 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

The confusion which takes place by the concurrence o f the qualities of creditor
and principal debtor in the same person, avails the sureties of the principal
debtor.
That which takes place by the concurrence of the qualities of creditor and
surety iri the same person, does not operate the e xtinction of the principal
obligation.
That which takes place in the person of the debtor, avails his codebtors in
solido, only for the portion in which he was debtor.

CC 1825, Art. 2215.

(No reference in Proje t )

Same as RCC 1870, Art. 2 2 18, as
amended b y Acts 1871, No. 87, above ;
but comma ( , ) after "solido."

L a confusion qui s'opere dans l a
personne du debiteur principal, profite
a ses cautions.
Celle qui s'opere dans la personne
de la caution n'entraine point !'extinc
tion de !'obligation principale.
Celle qui s'opere dans la personne
du creancier, ne profite a ses co-de
biteurs solidaires, que pour la portion
dont il etait debiteur.

CC 1 808,

-p. 301, Art. 2 0 1 .

p.

300, Art. 201.

Same a s above.

CN 1.804, Art. 1 301.
Same as above.

Section 6-0F THE

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"caution", and after "ne profite."
Same as above ; but semicolon ( ; )
after "cautions", and after "principale" ;
no punctuation after "ne profite", or
after "solidaires."

LOSS OF

THE THING DUE

ART. 2219. When the certain and determinate substance,
which was the object of the obligation, is destroyed, is rendered un
salable, or is lost, so that it is absolutely not known to exist, the obli
gation is extinguished, if the thing has been destroyed or lost, with·
out the fault of the debtor, and before he was in default.
Even when the debtor is in default, if he has not taken upon
himself fortuitous accidents, the obligation is extinguished, in case
the thing might have equally been destroyed in the possession of the
creditor, if it had been delivered to him.
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Art. 2220

The debtor is hound to prove the fortuitous accident he alleges.
In whatever manner a thing stolen may have heen destroyed or
lost, its loss does not discharge the person who carrid [carried] it off,
from the obligation of restoring its value.
RCC-7 8 3 , 1 7 0 0 , 1 7 0 1 , 1 8 8 6 , 1 9 0 9 , 1 9 1 0 , 1 9 12, 1 9 1 6 , 1918, 1 9 1 9, 2044,
2071, 2 0 96, 2 1 30 , 2 1 5 5 , 2 2 2 0 , 2 3 1 2 , 2 4 5 5 , 2467 et seq., 2486, 2532, 2533, 2 5 3 6 ,
2 5 5 2 , 2 6 9 7 , 2 7 2 3 , 2 7 2 8 , 2 7 4 3 , 2 7 4 4 , 2 7 5 4 , 2758 et seq., 2785, 2 8 7 9 , 2 8 9 9, 2 93 9,
2945, 2 9 4 6, 2 9 7 0 , 3407, 3 4 1 1 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 2219.

( Same as Art. 2 2 1 9 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 2 1 6.

(No reference in Projet)

When the certain and determinate
substance, which was the object of obli
gation, is destroyed, is rendered unsale
able, or is lost, so that it is absolutely
not known to exist, the obligation is
extinguished, if the thing has been de
stroyed or lost, without the fault of the
debtor, and before he was in delay.
Even when the debtor is in delay, if
he has not taken upon himself fortuitous
accidents, the obligation is extinguished,
in case the thing might have e qually
been destroyed in the possession of the
creditor, if it had been delivered to
him.
The debtor is bound to prove the
fortuitous accidents he alleges.
Par. 4 same as par. 4, above ; but
"carrid" spelled " carried" ; comma ( , )
after "person."

CC 1 808,

p.

300, Art. 202.

Lorsque le corps certain et deter
mine, qui etait l'objet de !'obligation ,
vient a perir, est mis hors du com
merce, ou se perd, de maniere qu'on
en ignore absolument !'existence, !'obli
gation est eteinte, si la chose a peri, ou
a ete perdue sans la faute du debiteur,
et avant qu'il fut en demeure.
Lors meme que le debiteur est en
demeure, et s'il ne s'est pas charge
des cas fortuits, !'obligation est eteinte,
dans le cas OU la chose fut egalement
perie chez le creancier, si elle lui eut
Le debiteur est tenu de
ete livree.
prouver le cas fortuit qu'il allegue.

De quelque maniere que la chose
volee ait peri, ou ait ete perdue, sa
perte ne dispense pas celui, qui l'a
soustraite, de la restitution du prix.
-p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "substance", after "accidents, the
obligation is extinguished", after "per
son", or after "off" ; comma ( , ) after
"himself", and after "stolen."

CN 1804, Art. 1 3 02.
Same as above ; RCC 1870 preferred.

301, Art. 202.

Pars. 1-3 same as pars. 1, 2, above ;
but no punctuation after "perd."
De quelle maniere que la chose volee
ait peri, ou ait ete perdue, sa perte n e
dispense pas celui qui l'a soustraite, de
la restitution du prix.

Pars. 1-3 same as pars. 1-3, above ;
but no punctuation after "determine",
after "!'existence, !'obligation est e
teinte", after "peri", after "du debi
teur", after "fortuits, I' obligation est
eteinte", or after "creancier."
Par. 4 same as CC 1825, Art. 22 16,
par. 3 , above ; but no punctuation after
"peri", or after "celui.''

When the thing is destroyed, rendered unsalable,
or lost, without the fault of the debtor, he is hound, if he has any claim
or action for indemnification, on account of that thing, to make over
the same to the creditor.
ART.

2220.

RCC-2 2 19, 2 936, 2 945, 2 946.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2220.
Same as above.
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Art. 2221
CC 1 825, Art. 2217.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

(No reference in Projet)
Lorsque la chose est perie, mise hors
du commerce, ou perdue sans la faute
du debiteur, il est tenu, s'il y a quel
ques droits ou actions en indemnite par
rapport a cette chose, de les ceder a
son creancier.

302, Art. 203.

p.

303, Art. 203.
Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"perdue."

·P·

Same as above ; but no p unctuation
after "bound."
CN 1.804, Art. 1303.

Same

as

above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "commerce."

Section 7---0F THE ACTION OF NULLITY OR OF
RESCISSION OF AGREEMENTS
ART. 2221. In all cases, in which the action of nullity or of
rescission of an agreement, is not limited to a shorter period by [a]
particular law, that action may he brought within ten years.
That time commences in case of violence, only from the day on
which the violence has ceased ; in case of error or deception, from the
day on which either was discovered, and for acts executed by married
women not authorized, from the day of the dissolution of th e mar
riage or of the separation.
With regard to acts executed hy persons under interdiction, the
time commences only from the day that the interdiction is taken off ;
and with regard to acts executed by minors, only from the day on
which they become of age.
RCC-134, 362, 420, 1 3 97, 1402, 1410, 1 4 1 3 , 1567, 1782, 1784 et seq.,
1791, 1 7 94, 1834, 1842, 1 8 4 7, 1850, 1852, 1855, 1 8 6 1 , 1864 et seq., 187 6 , 1 881,
1 978, 2 1 30, 2222, 2272, 2 3 6 3 , 2364, 2452, 2571, 2 5 9 5 , 2 5 96, 3299, 3522, 3542,
3543, 3 5 44.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2221.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
CC 1 825, Art. 2218.
Dans tous les cas ou !'action en nul
In all cases, in which the action of
nullity or of rescision of an agreement, lite, ou en rescision d'une convention,
is not limited to a shorter period by a n'est pas limitee a un moindre temps
particular law, that action may be par une loi particuliere, cette action
dure dix ans.
brought within ten years.
Ce temps ne court, dans le cas de
Pars. 2 , 3 same as pars. 2 , 3, above ;
violence, que du jour oil elle a cesse ;
but semicolon ( ;) after "discovered."
dans le cas d'erreur ou de dol, du jour
OU ils ont ete decouverts ; et pour les
actes passes par les femmes mariees
non autorisees, du jour de la dissolution
du mariage OU Separation,
Le temps ne court, a l'egard des actes
faits par les interdits, que du jour oil
l'interdiction est levee, et a l'egard de
ceux faits par les mineurs, que du jour
de la majorite.
CC 1 808,

p.

302, Art. 204.

303, Art. 204.
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"moindre terns", after "decouverts",
and after "mariees."
·P·

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "cases."
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Art. 2223

CN 1804, Art. 1 304.
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.

That time commences, i n case of
violence, only from the day o n which the
violence has cease d ; in case o f error
or deception, from the day on which
either was discovered; and for acts exe
cuted by married women not authorized,
from the day of the dissolution of the
marriage.
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but no
punctuation after "nullite", after "con
vention", or after "temps."
Ce temps ne court, dans le cas de
violence, que du jour ou elle a cesse ;
dans le cas d'erreur ou de dol, du j our
OU ils ont ete decouverts; et pour les
actes passes par les femmes mariees
non autorisees, du jour de la dissolution
du mariage.
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above.

ART. 2222. A simple lesion gives occasion to rescission, in
favor of a minor not emancipated, against all sorts of engagements ;
and in favor of a minor emancipated, against all engagements exceed
ing the hounds of his capacity, as is laid down under the title : Of
Minors, of their Tutorship and Emmicipation.
RCC-37, 3 3 7, 353, 3 7 0 et seq., 3 7 6 , 1009, 1 3 9 9 , 1400, 1412, 1414, 1 5 5 8 ,
1782, 1785, 1 7 9 1 , 1864 et seq., 1 8 7 2 e t seq., 222 1 , 2223, 2225 et seq., 3 0 0 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2222.

( S am e as Art. 2222 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2 2 1 9.

(No reference in Projet)

A simple lesion gives occasion to rescision, in favor of a minor not emancipated, against all sorts of engagements ; and in favor of a minor emancipated, against all engagements exceeding the bounds of his capacity, as is laid
down under the title of minors, and of
their tutorship, &c.

CC 1 808,

p.

302, Art. 205.

La simple lesion donne lieu a la
rescision, en faveur du mineur non
emancipe, contre toutes sortes de con
ventions ; et en faveur du mineur e
mancipe, contre toutes conventions qui
excedent les bornes d e sa capacite, ainsi
qu'elle est determinee au titre des
mineurs, de leur tutelle, curatelle, &c.
-p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "rescision", or after "minor e mal}.
cipated."

303, Art. 205.

La simple lesion donne lieu a la res
cision, en faveur du mineur non eman
cipe, contre toutes sortes de conven
tions ; et en faveur du mineur emancipe,
contre toutes conventions qui excedent
les bornes de sa capacite, ainsi qu'elle
est determinee au titre des mineurs,
tuteurs, curateurs, &c.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 3 05.
A simple lesion gives occasion to res
cission in favor of a minor not emanci
pated, against all sorts of engagements ;
and in favor of a minor emancipated
against all engagements exceeding the
bounds of his capacity, as is laid down
under the title of Minority, of Tutorship,
and of Emancipation.

La simple lesion donne lieu a la res
cision en faveur du mineur non eman
cipe, contre toutes sortes de conven
tions ; et en faveur du mineur eman
cipe, contre toutes conventions qui ex
cedent les bornes de sa capacite, ainsi
qu'elle est determinee au titre de la
Minorite de la Tutelle et de l'Emanci
pation.

ART. 2 223. A minor is not restituahle ( can not be relieved
against his engagements) * on the plea of lesion, when it proceeds only
from a casual and unforseen [unforeseen] event.
RCC-1 7 9 3 , 2022, 2023, 2224 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2223.
Same as above.
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Art. 2224

(No reference in Projet)
Le mineur n'est pas restituable* pour
cause d e lesion, lorsqu'elle ne resulte
que d'un evenement casuel et imprevu.
.

CC 1 825, Art. 2220.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

302, Art. 206.

-p.

303, Art. 206.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"restituable."

Same as above.
CN 1 804, Art. 1 306.
A minor is not restituable on the plea
of lesion, when it proceeds only from a
casual and unforeseen event.

*" ( can not be relieved against

Same a s above ; but no punctuation
after "restituable."

his engagements) " has no counterpart in French

text.

ART. 2224. The mere declaration of majority made by a minor,
is no obstacle to his restitution.
RCC-1 865, 1 872

.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2224.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2221.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

(No reference in Projet)
La simple declaration de majorite,
faite par le mineur, ne fait point ob
stacle a la restitution.

302, Art. 207.

303, Art. 207.
Same as above.

-p.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "minor."
CN 1.804, Art. 1307.

Same as above.

La simple declaration de majorite,
faite par le mineur, ne fait point ob
stacle a sa restitution.

ART. 2225. A minor, carrying on commerce, or being an ar·
tisan, is not restituahle against the engagements into which he has
entered in the way of his business or art.
RCC-376, 1782, 1 785, 1 872, 1873, 2222.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2225.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2222.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

Le mineur, commer�ant ou artisan,
n'est point restituable contre les engage
mens qu'il a pris, a raison de son com
merce ou de son art.
-p. 303, Art. 208.

302, Art. 208.

A minor carrying on commerce, [or]

Same as above.

being an artisan, is not restituable
against the engagements into which he
has entered in the way of his business
or art.
CN 1 804, Art. 1308.
A minor carrying on commerce, or
being a banker or an artisan, is not
restituable against the engagements into
which he has entered in the way of his
business or art.

Le mineur commer�ant, banquier ou
artisan, n'est point restituable contre
Jes engagemens qu'il a pris a raison de
son commerce ou de son art.
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Art. 2228

ART. 2226. A minor i s not restituahle against the engagements
stipulated in his marriage contract, if they were entered into with the
consent o r in the presence* of those whose consent is requisite for
the validity of his marriage.
RCC-97, 1 477, 1748, 1 7 8 5 , 1 873, 2231, 2330.

RCC 1870, Art. 2226.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2223.

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

( N o reference in Projet)
Le mineur n'est point restituable
contre les conventions portees en son
contrat de mariage, lorsqu'elles ont
ete faites avec le consentement ou l'as
sistance* de ceux dont le consentement
est requis pour la validite de son
mariage.

302, Art. 209.

-p.

303, Art. 209.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"avec le consentement."

Same as above.
CN 1 804, Art. 1309.
A minor is not restituable against the
engagements stipulated in his marriage
contract, if they were entered into with
the consent and with the assistance of
those whose consent is requisite for the
validity of his marriage.

Le mineur n'est point restituable
contre les conventions portees en son
contrat de mariage, lorsqu'elles ont ete
faites avec le consentement et !'assis
tance de ceux dont le consentement est
requis pour la validite de son mariage.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "in the presence" should be
"with the assistance."

ART. 2227. He is not restituahle against the obligations re
sulting from his offenses or quasi offenses.
RCC-1 785, 1874, 23 15, 2 3 1 8 .

RCC 1870, Art. 2227.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2224.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

302, Art. 210.

Same as above.
CN 1804, Art. 1310.

Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
II n'est point restituable contre les
obligations resultant de son delit ou
quasi-delit.
-p.

303, Art. 2 1 0.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"delit."

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "delit."

ART. 2228. He can not make void the engagement which he
had subscribed in his minority, when once he h a s ratified it in his
majority, whether that engagement was null in its form, or whether
it was only subject to restitution.
RCC-1 7 8 2 , 1 785, 1794, 1 7 9 5 , 1 846, 1 875, 2224, 2 2 72 .

RCC 1870, Art. 2228.

Same as above.
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Art. 2229
CC 1825, Art. 2225.
Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

(No reference in Projet)
II n'est plus recevable a revenir contre
!'engagement qu'il avait souscrit en
minorite, l o rsqu'il l'a ratifie en majorite.
soit que !'engagement flit nul en sa
forme, soit qu'il fut seulement sujet a
restitution.

·P· 303, Art. 2 1 1 .

302, Art. 2 1 1.

Same a s above.

Same as above.

CN 1804, Art. 1 3 1 1 .
II n'est plus recevable a revenir c ontre
)'engagement qu'il avait souscrit en
minorite, lorsqu'il l'a ratifie en majorite,
soit que cet engagement fut nul en sa
forme, soit qu'il fut seulement sujet
a restitution.

Same a s above.

ART. 2229. When minors, persons under interdiction, or mar·
ried women are admitted, in these qualities, to the benefit of restitution
against their engagements, the reimbursement of what may have been
paid, in consequence of those engagements, during minority, interdic
tion, or marriage, can not he required of them, unless it he proved
that what was paid, accrued to their benefit.
RCC-1782, 1784, 1785, 1 792, 1793, 1877, 187 8 , 1 880, 1965, 2147, 2232.
RCC 1870, Art. 2229.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2226.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "under interdiction."

Lorsque les mineurs, les interdits ou
les femmes mariees, sont admises, en
ces qualites, a se faire restituer contre
leurs engagemens, le remboursement de
ce qui aurait ete, en consequence d e
ces engagemens, paye pendant la mino
rite, !'interdiction ou le mariage, ne peut
en etre exige, a moins qu'il ne soit
prouve que ce qui a ete paye, a tourne
a leur profit.

CC 1808,

·P· 303, Art. 2 1 2.

p.

302, Art. 212.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"under interdiction" ; no punctuation
after "qualities", or after "was paid."

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"interdits", and after "prouve" ; no
punctuation after "mariees."

CN 1804, Art. 1312.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but "admises" spelled
"admis" ; no punctuation after "inter
dits'', after "prouve", or after "ete
paye."

ART. 2230. Persons of the age of majority can not receive the
benefit of restitution on account of lesion, except in cases and under
conditions specially expressed by law.
RCC-1009, 1398, 1401, 1 402, 1406, 1407, 1 4 1 1 , 1414, 1730, 1860 et seq.,
2589 et seq., 3078.
RCC 1870, Art. 2230.
Same as above.
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1825, Art. 2227.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC

1.808,

p.

Art. 2232

Les majeurs ne sont restitues pour
cause de lesion, que dans les cas et
sous les conditions specialement ex
primes par la loi.

302, Art. 2 1 3.

-p.

Same as above.

303, Art. 2 1 3.

Same as above ; but "exprimes"
spelled "exprimees" ; comma ( , ) after
"restitues", and after "cas."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 313.

Persons of the age of majority can
not receive the benefit of restitution on
account of lesion, except in cases and
under conditions specially expressed in
the present Code.

Les majeurs ne sont restitues pour
cause de lesion que dans Jes cas et
sous les conditions specialement ex
primes dans le present Code.

ART. 2231. When the formalities required with regard to
minors or persons under interdiction, either for the alienation of
immovable property, or in a partition of a succession, have been
complied with, they are considered, as to these acts, as though they
had executed them, being of full age or before interdiction.
RCC-3 3 7, 3 3 9 et Beq., 348, 353, 401 et seq., 4 1 5 , 1312, 1372, 1748, 1 7 8 5 ,
1 8 6 8 , 1 8 7 5 , 2226, 2330. Acts 1934, N o . 4 7 , § 1 ; 1 935, 2E.S., N o . 18, § 1 .

RCC

1 870, Art. 223 1 .

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art. 2228.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "them."

CC

1 808,

p.

302, Art. 214.

Lorsque les formalites requises a
l'egard des mineurs ou des interdits, soit
pour alienation d'immeubles, soit dans
un partage de succession, ont ete rem
plies, ils sont, relativemeut [relative
mentl a ces actes, consideres comme
s'ils les avaient faits en majorite ou
avant !'interdiction.
-p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "considered" ; comma ( , ) after
"age."

303, Art. 2 1 4.

Same as above ; but "relativemeut"
correctly spelled "relativement" ; comma
(,) after "requises", and after "majo
rite."

CN 1804, Art. 1 3 1 4.

Same as above.

Chapter

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "requises", or after "majorite."

6--0F THE PROOF OF OBLIGATIONS AND OF THAT
OF PAYMENT

ART. 2232. He who claims the execution of an obligation must
prove it.
On the other hand, he who contends that he is exonerated, must
prove the payment or the fact which has produced the extinction of tlie
obligation.
RCC-1761, 1803, 1819, 1 824, 1870, 1894, 1 995, 2130, 2202, 2233, 2277,
2754, 2925, 2959, 3039.

RCC

1 870, Art. 2232.

Same as above.
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Art. 2233

(No reference in Projet)

C C 1 825, Art. 2229.

Celui q u i reclame !'execution d'une
obligation, doit la prouver.
Reciproquement, celui qui se pretend
libere, doit justifier le payement, ou le
fait qui a produit !'extinction de son
obligation.

Same as above.

C C 1 808,

p.

304, Art. 2 1 5.

·p. 305, Art. 2 1 5.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
On the other hand, he who contends
that h e is exonerated, must prove the
payment or the fact which has produced
the extinction of his obligation.

Same a s above.

CN 1804, Art. 1315.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "payement."

Same as above.

ART. 2233. The rules which concern the literal proof, the
testimonial proof, the presumption, and the confession of the p arty,
are explained in the following sections.
R C C-1 995, 2232, 22 3 4 et seq., 2240 et seq., 2 2 5 1 et seq., 2267 e t seq.,
2271 et seq., 2275 et seq., 2 2 8 4 et seq.

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 2233.

( Same as Art. 2233 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
(No reference in Projet)

CC 1 8 2 5, Art. 2230.

The rule [rules] which concerns [ concernl the literal proof, the t estimonial
proof, the presumption, the c onfession
of the party, and the oath, are explained
in the following sections.

Les regles, qui concernent la preuve
litterale, l a preuve testimoniale , les
presomptions, la confession de la partie
et le serment, sont expliquees dans les
sections suivantes.

CC 1 808,

·P·

p.

304, Art. 2 1 6.

The rule [rules] which concerns [con
cern] the literal proof, the testimonial
proof, presumption, the confession of the
party, and the oath, are explained in the
following sections.

305, Art. 2 1 6.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "regles."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 3 1 6.
The rules which concern the literal
proof, the testimonial proof, presump
tion, the admission of the p arty . and
the oath, are explained in the folloWing
sections.

Section

Les regles qui concernent la preuve
litterale, l a preuve testimoniale, les pre
somptions, l'aveu de la partie et le
serment, sont expliquees dans les sec
tions suivantes.

1-0F THE LITERAL

PROOF

§ 1-0£ Authentic Acts
ART. 2234. The authentic act, as relates to contracts, is that
which has been executed before a notary public or other officer au
thorized to execute such :functions, in presence of two witnesses, aged
at least fourteen years, or of three witnesses, if a party he blind. If
a party does not know how to sign, the notary must cause him to affix
his mark to the instrument.
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Art. 2235

All proces verbal of sales of succession property, signed by the
sheriff or other person making the same, by the purchaser and two
witnesses, are authentic acts. (As amended by Act 1920, No. 171 )
2415,
733.
1908,
3550,

RCC-2 00, 203, 366, 1247, 1 5 36, 1538, 2233, 2 2 3 5 , 2236, 2238, 2 3 2 8 ,
2 4 2 8 , 2 4 40, 2643, 2992, 3 1 59, 3 3 05, 3343, 3344, 3 3 4 8 , 3 3 6 6, 3374.
CPActs 1 8 52, No. 99; 1855, No. 89, § 1 0 ; 1 894, No. 1 1 7 ; 1898, No. 1 6 4 ;
No. 1 2 2 ; 1 920, No. 226.
RS-3 87, 597, 1448, 2 4 9 2 , 2494, 3398, 3 4 0 6 ,
3703 .

Art. 2234.
Same as par. 1, above ; but no punctuation after "authentic act", or after
"functions." (As amended by Acts 1 908, No. 67)

RCC 1870, Art. 2234.

( Same as Art. 2234 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

The authentic act, as relates t o contracts, is that which has been executed
before a notary public or other officer authorized to execute such functions, in
presence o f two witnesses, free, male, and aged at least of fourteen years, or
of three witnesses, if the party be blind. If the party does not know how to sign,
the notary must cause him to affix his mark to the instrument.
All proces verbals of sales of succession property, signed by the sheriff or
other person making the same, by the purchaser and two witnesses, are au
thentic acts.

CC 1825, Art. 2231.

(No reference in Projet)
L'acte authentique, en matiere de
convention, est celui qui a ete re<;u par
un notaire public, ou autre officier au
torise a en exercer les fonctions, en
presence de deux temoins libres, males
et ages d'au moins quatorz e ans, ou de
trois temoins si la partie contractante
est aveugle.
Si la partie ne sait pas signer, le
notaire doit lui faire apposer a l'acte
sa marque ordinaire.

Same as par. 1, above.

CC 1808, p. 304, Art. 217.

-p. 305, Art. 2 1 7.

The authentic act is that which has
been received by public officers having
power to record public acts* in the place
where the act has been drawn up, and
with the requisite solemnities.

L'acte authentique, est celui qui a
ete rec;u par un officier public ayant
le droit d'instrumenter* dans le lieu ou
l'acte a ete redige, et avec !es solennites
requises.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 3 1 7.
The authentic act is that which has
been received by public officers having
power to draw up public acts in the
place where the act has been drawn up,
and with the requisite solemnities.

L'acte authentique est celui qui a
ete rec;u par officiers publics ayant le
droit d'instrumenter dans le lieu ou
l'acte a ete redige, et avec les solen
nites requises.

*Note error in E nglish translation of French text ; "record public acts" should
be "draw up public acts."

ART. 2235. An act which is not authentic, through the incom
petence or the incapacity of the officer, or through a defect of form,
avails as a private writing, if it he signed by the parties.
RCC-22 3 4, 2238, 2240 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 2235.
Same as above.
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Art. 2236
CC 1 825, Art. 2232.

(No reference in Projet)
L'acte qui n'est point authentique,
par !'incompetence ou l'incapacite de
l'officier o u par defaut de forme, vaut
comme �criture privee, s'il a ete signe
des parties.

Same as above.

CC 1.808,

p.

304, Art. 218.

305, Art. 2 1 8 .

-p.

L'acte q u i n'est point authentique,
par !'in c ompetence ou l'in capacite de
l'officier, ou par un defaut de forme,
vaut comme ecriture privee, s'il a ete
signe des p arties.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 3 18.
Same as a bove ; but no punctuation
after "authen tiqu e ."

Same as above.

ART. 2236. The authentic act is full proof of the agreement
contained in it, against* the contracting parties and their heirs or
assigns, unless it be declared and proved a forgery.
RCC-1647, 1762, 1 7 6 3 , 1 90 1, 2234, 2235, 2 2 3 7, 2238, 2242, 2244, 2 2 5 1 ,
2255, 2 2 6 6 , 2267, 2268, 2276, 2440, 3 1 59, 3309, 3 3 4 8 , 3374.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2236.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2233.

(No reference in Proj et)

L'acte authentique fait pleine foi de
la convention qu'il renferme, entre• les
parties contractantes et leurs heritiers
ou ayant-cause, sauf le cas oil ii est
argue de faux, et oil le faux est p ro uve .

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

304, Art. 2 1 9.

-p.

Same as above.

305, Art. 2 1 9.

Same as above.

CN 1804, Art. 1319.

The authentic act is full proof of the
agreement contained in it, between the
contracting parties and their heirs or
assigns.
Nevertheless, in case of criminal com
plaint for forgery, the execution of the
act alleged to be forged shall be sus
pended by the indictment ; and in case
of a plea of forgery made in the course
of a civil action, the courts may, accord
ing to the circumstances, provisionally
suspend the execution of the act.

L'acte authentique fait pleine foi
de la convention qu'il renferme entre
!es parties contractantes et leurs heri
tiers ou ayant-cause.
Neanmoins, en cas de plaintes en faux
principal, l'execution de l'acte argue de
faux sera suspendue par la mise e n ac
cusation ; e t en cas d'inscription de
faux faite incidemment, les tribunaux
pourront, suivant les circonstances, sus
pendre provisoirement !'execution de

l'acte.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "against" should be "between."

ART. 2237. The acknowledgment of payment, made in an
authentic act, can not he contested, under pretense of the exception
of non numerata pecunUi, which is hereby* abolished.
RCC-1896, 1900, 2236, 2 2 38, 2276, 2278.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2237.
Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 2234.

(Projet, p. 287.

Same as above.

Art. 2239

Addition :t: adopted ; no comment)

La confession de payement, faite dans
un acte authentique, ne peut pas etre
contestee sous le pretexte de }'excep
tion de non numerata pecunia, laquelle
demeure* abolie.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English transaction of French text; "is hereby" should be
"remains."

ART. 2238. An act, whether authentic or under private signa
ture, is proof between the parties, even of what is there expressed
only in enunciative terms, provided the enunciation have a direct
referenee to the disposition.
Enunciations foreign to the disposition, can serve only as a com
mencement of proof.
RCC-2234 et seq., 2242, 2 2 7 5 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 2238.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2235.

Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
L'acte, soit authentique, soit sous
seing prive, fait foi contre [entre] les
parties, meme de ce qui n'y est exprime
qu'en termes enonciatifs, pourvu que
l'enonciation ait un rapport direct A
la disposition.
Les enonciations etrangeres a la dis
position, ne peuvent servir que d'un
commencement de preuve.

CC 1808, p. 304, Art. 220.

-p. 305, Art. 220.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but no
punctuation after "act", or after "sig
nature.''
Enunciations foreign · from the dis
positions, can serve 'only as a commence
ment of proof.

Same as above ; but "contre" cor
rectly spelled "entre" ; "direct" mis
spelled "directe.''

CN 1 804, Art. 1.320.

Same as above ; CC 1825 preferred.

Same as above ; but "directe" correctly spelled "direct" ; no punctuation
after "etrangeres a la disposition."

RCC 1870, Art. 2239.

Counter letters can have no effect against creditors, or bona fide purchasers ;
they are valid as to all others.
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CC 1825, Art. 2236.

( Projet, p. 287. Substitution adopted; no comment)

Same a s above,

Les contre-lettres ne peuvent avoir
d'effet contre les creanciers ou contre
les acquereurs de bonne foi : elles sont
valides pour tous les autres.

CC 1 808, p. 304, Art. 221.

305, Art. 221.
Les contre-lettres ne peuvent avoir
leur effet qu'entre les parties contrac
tantes ; elles n'ont point d'effet contre
les tiers. ( Suppressed on recommenda
tion of redactors ; Projet, p. 287)
-p.

Counter letters can have effect only
between the contracting parties : they
( Sup
have no effect against others.
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors ; Projet, p. 287)
CN 1 804, Art. 1321.

Same as above; but colon ( : ) after
"contractantes."

Same as above.

§2-0f Acts under Private Signature

ART. 2240. All acts may he executed under private signature,
except such as positive laws have ordained to he passed in presence
of a notary.
RCC-200, 203, 3 6 6 , 1 2 4 7 , 1 376, 1536, 1 5 3 8 , 1 5 7 8 , 1584, 1762, 1 9 2 0 ,
2235, 224 6 , 2 2 7 5, 2328, 2440, 2 4 4 2 , 2992, 3 158, 3 3 0 5 , 3 3 48, 3367. Acts 1 9 1 4,
No. 68.
RCC 1870, Art. 2240.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2237.

(No reference in Proje t )

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

On peut faire, sous signature privee,
tous les actes que des lois positives
n'ont pas ordonne de passer par devant
notaire.

306, Art. 222.

-p.

Same as above ; but "positive" spelled
"possitive. "

C N 1 804.

307, Art. 222.

On peut faire, sous signature privee,
tous les actes que des lois positives n'ont
pas ordonne d e passer par-devant no
taires.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2241. It is not necessary that those acts he written by
the contracting parties, provided they he signe d by them.
RCC-1579, 1581, 1582, 1 5 84, 1 586, 2235.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2241.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2 238.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 306, Art. 223.

(No reference in Projet)
II n'est pas necessaire que ces actes
soient ecrits d e la main des contractans,
pourvu qu'ils soient signes d'eu:x:.
-p.

Same as above.

307, Art. 223.

Same as above.
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Art. 2243

CN 1 804, Art. 1 3 26.

A note or promise under private sig
nature, by which one party alone
obligates himself to the other to pay a
sum of money or a special thing, must
be written entirely in the handwriting
of him who signs it ; or, at least, it is
necessary that, besides his signature, he
have written in his own hand a good
for or an approved with the sum or the
quantity of the thing written out in
words ;
Except in the case where the act
emanates from merchants, artisans, la
borers, vine-dressers, day laborers and
servants.

L e billet o u la promesse sous seing
prive par lequel une seule partie s'en
gage envers l'autre a lui payer une
somme d'argent ou une chose appreci
able, doit etre ecrit en entier de la main
de celui qui le souscrit ; ou du moins il
faut qu'outre sa signature il ait ecrit de
sa main un bon ou un approuve portant
en toutes lettres la somme ou la quan
tite de la chose ;
Excepte dans le cas oil l'acte emane
de marchands, artisans, laboureurs,
vignerons, gens de journee et de service.

ART. 2242. An act under private signature, acknowledged by
the party against whom it is adduced, or legally held to he acknowl
edged, has, between those who have subscribed it, and their heirs and
assigns, the same credit as an authentic act.
RCC-19 0 1 , 1 921, 1 9 99, 2 2 3 6 , 2238, 2244, 2246, 2253, 2260, 2 2 6 1 , 2275,
2277, 2440, 3305, 3348, 3375. Acts 1877, No. 7; 1894, No. 86; 1894, No. 1 1 7 ;
1898, No. 1 6 4 ; 1 914, No. 6 8 ; 1 9 2 0 , No. 226.
RCC 1870, Art. 2242.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2239.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
L'acte sous-seing prive, reaonnu par
celui auquel on l'oppose, ou Iegalement
tenu pour reconnu, a, entre ceux qui
l'ont souscrit, et entre leurs heritiers
ou ayant cause, la meme foi que l'acte
authentique.

CC 1808, p. 306, Art. 224.

-p.

307, Art. 224.

L'acte sous seing prive, reconnu par
celui auquel on l'oppose, ou Iegalement
tenu pour reconnu, a, entre ceux qui
l'ont souscrit, et entre leurs heritiers
et ayans cause, la meme foi que l'acte
authentique.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1322.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "souscrit."

Same as above.

ART. 2243. No bill of exchange, promissory note or other in·
strument for the payment of money, made within this State, shall he
received as evidence of a debt, when the whole sum shall be expressed
in figures, unless the same shall he accompanied by pro?f that it was
given for the sum therein expressed. The cents or fractional parts of
a dollar may he in figures.
Acts 1 8 5 5 , No. 5 5 ; 1 904, No. 64.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2243.

Same as above.

( Same as Art. 2243 of Proposed Rev�si?n of 1869 ;
analagous to Acts 1823, p. 36, § 1 ; s1m1lar to Acts
1 82 5, p. 56, §§2, 3, and Acts 1856, No. 55, U
rns § §3 1 9, 1458 ] )

C C 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 2244

ART. 2244. The person against whom a n act under private
signature is produced, is obliged formally to avow or disavow his
signature.
The heirs or assigns may simply declare that they know not the
handwriting or the signature of the person they represent.
RCC-2242, 2245.

CP-3 2 4 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 2244.

.

Same as above

CC 1825, Art. 2240.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma (.) after
"The person"• and after "declare."

CC 1 808,

p.

306, Art. 225.

Celui auquel on oppose un acte sousseing prive, est oblige d'avouer ou de
desavouer formellement sa signature.
Ses heritiers ou ayant-cause peuvent
se contenter de declarer, qu'ils ne con
naissent pas l'ecriture ou la signature
de leur auteur.
-p.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but no
punctuation after "The person.''
Their heirs or assigns may simply
declare that they know not the hand
writing or the signature of the person
they represent.

307, Art. 225.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"l' ecriture.''

CN 1 804, Art. 1323.
The person against whom an act
under private signature is produced, is
obliged formally to avow or disavow his
handwriting or his signature.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

Celui auquel on oppose un acte sous
seing prive, est oblige d'avouer ou de
desavouer formellement son ecriture OU
sa signature.
Ses heritiers ou ayant-cause peuvent
se contenter de declarer qu'ils ne con
naissent point l'ecriture ou la signature
de leur auteur.

ART. 2245. 1£ the party disavow the signature, or the heirs
or other representatives declare that they do not know it, it must he
proved hy witnesses or comparison, as in other cases.
RCC-2244.

CP-325, 326.

RCC 1870, Art. 2245.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2241.
Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

( Projet, p. 287. Substitution i adopted; no com
ment)
Si la partie nie sa signature, ou que
ses heritiers ou representans declarent
qu'ils ne la connaissent pas, elle doit
etre prouvee par des temoins OU par
comparaison d'ecritures, comme dans les
autres cas.

306, Art. 226.

-p.

In case the party disavows his signa
ture, and in case the heirs or assigns
declare that they do not know the sig
nature of the person whom they repre
sent, proof of it may be given under
oath or affirmation, by at least one
credible witness, declaring p ositively

307, Art. 226.

Dans le cas oil la partie desavoue sa
signature, et dans le cas oii ses heritiers
ou ayans cause declarent ne la point
connaitre, la preuve pourra s'en faire
par la deposition, sous serment, o u
affirmation d'au moins un temoin digne
de foi, qui declare positivement recon-
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that he knows the signature as having
seen the obligation signed by the person
from whom or from whose heirs the pay
ment or. execution of it is demanded,
and if there be no such deposition, the
signature of the person must be ascer
tained by two persons having skill to
judge of hand writing, appointed by
the judge before whom the cause is
pending, which two persons shall report
on oath whether the signature appear
to them to be that of the person whose
it is alledged to be, on their having
cqmpared it with papers acknowledged
to have been signed by him.
(Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors ; Projet, p. 2 8 7 )

Art. 2246

naitre la signature, comme ayant vu
signer l'obligation par la partie a la
quelle ou aux heritiers d.e laquelle le
payement ou !'execution en est de
mandee, a defaut de laquelle deposition
la signature de la partie devra etr
verifiee par deux experts ecrivains,
nommes par le juge saisi de la contes
tation, lesquels feront leur rapport,
sous serment, si la signature leur parait
etre celle de la partie, d'apres la com
paraison qu'ils en feront avec des
pieces reconnues comme etant par lui
signees.
( S uppressed on recommen
dation of redactors ; Projet, p. 2 8 7 )

�

CN 1804, Art. 1 324.
In case the party disavows his hand
writing or his signature, and in case
the heirs or assigns declare that they
do not know them, their proof is or
dered by the court.

Dans le cas ou l a partie desavoue son
ecriture ou sa signature, et dans le cas
oil ses heritiers ou ayant-cause declarent
ne les point connaitre, la verification en
est ordonnee en justice.

ART. 2246. Sales or exchanges of immovable property by in
struments made under private signature, are valid against bona fide
purchasers and creditors only from the day on which they are regis
tered in the manner required by law.
RCC-1550, 1 920, 1 9 2 1 , 2 0 1 5, 2240, 2242, 2251 et seq., 2 2 6 1 , 2262, 2 2 6 4
et seq., 2442, 2479.
RCC 1870, Art. 2246.

(Same as Art. 2246 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 2242.

(Projet, p. 287. Substitution amended and adopte d ;
no comment)
Sales or exchanges of real property
Les ventes ou echanges de bien-fonds
and slaves, by instruments made under
et d'esclaves, faits par acte sous signa
private signature, are valid against bona
ture privee, sont valables contre Jes
fide purchasers and creditors, only from acquereurs de bonne foi et les crean
the day on which they are registered
ciers, mais seulement du jour ou ils ont
in the office of a notary, or from the
ete enregistres dans l'etude d'un notaire,
time of the actual delivery of the thing
ou du moment que la chose vendue ou
echangee a ete delivree.
sold or exchanged.

CC 1808,

p.

306, Art. 228.

·P·

Acts under private signature ex
pressing a sale or exchange of immove
ables or slaves must be acknowledged
and registered in the office of a notary
public, six days from their date, if
they be passed in the city of New
Orleans or within its liberties• ; and
within ten days from its date, if they
be passed without the city and its liber
ties,• in any part of the territOry.
When acts under private signature
expressing a sale or exchange of im
moveable property or slaves have been
registered within the above mentinned
[mentioned] time, they shall have effect
against third persons from the day of
their date, otherwise they shall have

307, Art. 228.

Les actes sous signature privee, por
tant vente OU echange d'immeubles OU
d'esclaves, devront etre reconnus et
enregistres en l'etude d'un notaire pu
blic, dans les six jours de leur date, s'ils
sont passes dans la ville de la Nouvelle
Orleans, et sa banlieue, • et dans les dix
jours de cette meme date, s'ils sont
passes hors de la ville et banlieue, •
dans le reste du territoire.
Lorsque les
actes sous signature
privee, portant vente OU echange d'im
meubles ou d'esclaves, auront ete en
registres dans les delais ci-dessus, ils
auront effet contre les tiers, du jour de
leur date, autrement ils n'en auront que
de celui de leur enregistrement ; mais
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effect only from the time of their being
registered ; but the want or delay of
registering cannot be pleaded by any
one of the contracting parties, their
heirs or assigns. (Suppressed on recom
mendation of redactors ; Projet, p. 2 8 7 )

le defaut, ou le retard de cet enregis
trement, ne p ourra etre oppose par
aucune des parties contractantes, leurs
heritiers ou ayans cause. (Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors ; Pro
jet, p. 287 )

CN 1 804, Art. 1 328.

Acts under private signature have
effect against third parties only from
the day on which they have been regis
tered, from the day of the death of
him or of one of those who signed them,
or from the day when their substance
is set forth in acts drawn up by public
officers, such as proces verbals of the
affixing of seals or of inventories.

Les actes sous seing prive n'ont de
date contre les tiers que du jour ou
ils ont ete enregistres, du jour de la
mort de celui ou de l'un de ceux qui
Jes ont souscrits, ou du jour ou leur
substance est constatee dans des actes
dresses par des officiers publics, tels que
proces-verbaux de scelle ou d'inven
taire.

*Note error in English translation of French text;
"suburbs."

"liberties" should

be

ART. 2247. Sales or exchanges of movable property are void
against bona fide purchasers and creditors unless possession is given
before such bona fide purchaser or creditor a cquires his right by
possession. What a delivery of possession is depends on the nature
of the property* ; it may be constructive or actual ; the delivery of the
key of a store in which it is contained, or an order accepted by the
person in whose custody it is held, if at the order of the vendor, is
good evidence of delivery.
RCC-1539, 1541, 1550, 1 9 2 2 et seq., 2441, 2456, 2 477, 2478, 2480, 2 4 8 1 ,
3426 e t seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 2247.

( Same as Art. 2247 of Proposed Revision of 186 9 )

Same a s above.
CC 1825, Art. 2243.

( Projet, p.
Sales or e xchanges of personal prop
erty are void against bona fide pur
chasers and c reditors, unless possession
is given before such bona fide pur
chaser or creditor acquires his right by
possession. What is a delivery of pos
session depends on the nature of the
property* ; it may be constructive or
actual ; the delivery of the key of a store
in which it is contained, or an order
accepted by the person in whose custody
it is held, if at the order of the vendor,
is good evidence of delivery.

288. Substitution adopted; no comment)
Les ventes OU echanges de biens mobi
liers sont nuls contre les acquereurs
de bonne foi et les creanciers, a moins
que la possession n'en ait ete delivree
avant que l'acquereur de bonne foi ou
le creancier ait obtenu un droit par
possession. C e qui constitue la deli
vrance de la p o ssession depend de la
nature de la chose, dont la propriete
est transferee.* Elle peut etre symbo
lique OU reelle. La remise de la clef d u
magasin o u l a chose est contenue, o u
un ordre accepte par l a personne qui
avait cette chose en sa garde a la dis
position du vendeur, est considere
comme une preuve suffisante de deli
vrance.

CC 1.808, p. 306, Art. 229.

·P·

Acts under private signature expres
sing a sale or exchange of moveable
things, have effect against third per
sons, and can prejudice them only
from the day of their being registered
in the office of a notary public, unless
it be proved that the sale or e xchange
was accompanied with the actual de-

Les actes sous signature privee, p o r
tant vente OU e change d'effets mobiliers,
n'ont de date contre des tiers, et ne
peuvent leur prejudicier que du jour
oil ils ont ete enregistres en l'etude
d'un notaire public, si ce n'est qu'il soit
prouve, que la vente OU l'echange a ete
accompagne de la tradition reelle de
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livery of the object sold or exchanged,
or with some of the circumstances that
are equivalent to the actual delivery,
according to law or usage.
There is an exception to this rule in
favor of the sales of produce or mer
chandise, if the truth of the date at
which they appear to have been passed,
be attested on oath or affirmation by
at least one credible and disinterested
witness.
(Suppressed on recommenda
tion of redactors ; Projet, p. 288)

Art. 2248

l'objet Vendu OU echange, OU de quel
ques-unes des circonstances qui equi
valent a la tradition reelle, d'apres la loi
et !'usage.
II y a exception A cette regle, en
faveur des ventes de denrees ou de
marchandises, si la verite de la date, A
laquelle elles paraissent avoir ete pas
sees, est attestee par la deposition, sous
serment, ou affirmation d'au m oins un
temoin digne de foi et desinteresse.
( Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors ; Projet, p. 2 8 8 )

CN 1804, Art. 1328.
Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 2246, above.
*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "the ownership
·
of which is transferred."

ART. 2248. The books of merchants can not h e given in evi
dence in their favor ; they are* good evidence against them, but if
used as evidence, the whole must be taken together.
RCC-2249, 2250.

RCC 1870, Art. 2248.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2244.
Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

(Projet, p. 288. Substitution amended in English
text and adopted; no comment)
Les Iivres des marchands ne peuvent
etre offerts comme preuves en leur
faveur.
Ils forment au contraire*
preuve contr'eux ; mais si l'on veut s'en
servir comme preuves, on doit les pren
dre en leur entier.

308, Art. 230.

-p.

Merchants' books do not prove against
persons who are not in trade, the sale
and delivery of the articles there en
tered. (Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors ; Projet, p. 288)
·p.

308, Art. 231.

-p.

Merchants' books are good evidence
against the merchants themselves, but
whoever wishes to avail himself of that
evidence, must admit the books to prove
what they contain contrary to his pre
tensions. ( Suppressed on recommenda
tion of redactors ; Projet, p. 2 8 8 )

309, Art. 230.

Les livres des marchands ne font
point, contre les personnes non mar
chandes, preuve des fournitures qui y
sont portees.
(Suppressed on recom
mendation of redactors; Projet, p. 2 8 8 )

309, Art. 2 3 1 .

Les livres des marchands font preuve
contre eux, mais celui qui en veut tirer
avantage, ne peut les diviser en ce qu'ils
contiennent de contraire a sa pretention.
( Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors ; Projet, p. 288)

CN 1804, Art. 1329.
The registers of merchants do not
prove against persons who are not in
trade the sale and delivery of the arti
cles there entered ; except as to that
which shall be provided in connection
with the oath.

Les registres des marchands ne font
point, contre les personnes non mar
chandes, preuve des fournitures qui y
sont portees ; sauf ce qui sera dit A
l'egard du serment.

·Art. 1 330.
Same as CC 1808, p. 308, Art. 2 3 1 ,
above.

Same as CC 1 8 08, p. 309, Art. 2 3 1 ,
abova ; but semicolon ( ;) after "eux."

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "on the contrary."
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ART. 2249. Domestic hooks and papers are no proof in favor
of him who has written the m ; they are proofs a gainst him :
I. In all cases where they formally declare a payment received.
2. When they contain an express mention that the minute w a s
made to supply the want of a title in favor o f h i m for whose advanta ge
they declare that an obligation was made.
RCC-2248, 2250.

RCC 1870, Art. 2249.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2245.
( No reference in Projet)
Les registres et papiers domestiques
Same a s above ; but semicolon ( ;)
after "received" ; comma ( , )
after
ne font point un titre pour celui qui
Jes a ecrits ; ils font foi contre lui :
"title."
1. Dans tous les cas ou ils enon
cent formellement un payement re<;u;
2.
Lorsqu'ils contiennent la men
tion expresse, que la note a ete faite
pour suppleer le defaut de titre en
faveur de celui au profit duquel ils
enoncent une obligation.
CC 1808, p. 308, Art. 232.

CN 1 804, Art. 1331.

Same as above.

309, Art. 232.
Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"de titre."
·P·

Same as above ; but period ( . ) after
"them" ; c om ma (,) after "against him" ;
no punctuation after "title."

Les registres et papiers domestiques
ne font point un titre p our celui qui
!es a ecrits. Ils font foi contre lui, 1 .
dans tous l e s cas ou ils enoncent for
mellement un paiement re!(u; 2. lors
qu'ils contiennent la mention expresse
que la note a ete faite pour suppleer le
defaut du titre en faveur de celui au
profit duquel ils enoncent une obliga
tion.

ART. 2250. What is written by the creditor at the foot, in the
margin, or on the hack of the title, that has always remained in his
possession, though it he neither signed nor dated by him, is good evi·
dence when it tends to establish the discharge of the debtor.
In like manner, what is written by the creditor on the hack, in
the margin, or at the foot of the duplicate of a title, or of a receipt,
is evidence, provided that duplicate he in the hands of the debtor.
RCC-22 4 8 , 2249.

RCC 1870, Art. 2250.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2246.
( No reference in Projet)
Same as above ; but comma (,) after
L' ecriture mise par le creancier a
"good evidence."
la suite, en m arge, ou au dos d'un titre,
qui est toujours reste en sa possession,
fait foi, quoique non signee ni datee
par lui, lorsqu'elle tend a etablir la
liberation du debiteur.
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Art. 2251

II en est de meme de !'ecriture mise
par le creancier au dos, ou en marge,
OU a la suite du double d'un titre OU
d'une quittance, pourvu que ce double
soit entre Jes mains du debiteur.
CC 1 808, p. 308, Art. 233.

·P·

What is written by the creditor at the
foot, in the margin, or on the back of
a title that has always remained in bis
possession, though it be neither signed
nor dated by him, is good evidenc e when
it tends to establish the discharge of
the debtor.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but no
punctuation after "manner."

309, Art. 233. *

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"L'ecriture", after "signee", after "en
est", and after "meme" ; no punctu
ation after "dos d'un titre."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 332.
Same as above.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "L'ecriture", after "suite,
en
marge", after "signee", after "en est",
or after "meme."

*Official edition reads "Art. 2 2 3."

§3-0f Registry
ART. 2251. It shall he the duty of all notaries public within
this State, without the limits of the city of New Orleans to deposit
in the office of the parish recorder of the parish in which the property
is situated within fifteen days, at farthest, after the same shall have
been passed, the original of all acts of sale, exchange, donation and
mortgage of immovable property passed before them, and in the
order of their respective dates, first making a careful record of said
acts in their record books.
The foregoing provision shall not he so construed as embracing
inventories or partitions or any other act required by law to be per
formed by notaries or parish recorders under any order of court ;
hut the original of all such acts, without being recorded, shall be
returned to the court from which the order is issued.
All notaries without the limits of the city of New Orleans, who
may contravene the provisions of this article, shall he liable to a
fine of one hundred dollars for each infraction of the same, to be
recovered before any court of competent jurisdiction, one-half for
the benefit of the informer, as well as all such damages as the parties
may suffer thereby. (As amended by Acts 1890, No. 48)
RCC-2 2 3 6 , 2246, 2255, 2 26 4 , 2 266, 2442, 3305, 3 3 2 9, 3342 et seq., 3 3 4 8 ,
3366, 3 3 6 8, 3370, 3373, 3386, 3 3 94, 3399. Acts 1 9 1 2 , No. 2 2 ; 1912, No. 233 ;
1920, No. 2 12.
(Same as Art. 2251 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
similar to Acts 1839, No. 62, §1, Acts 1853, No.
1 5 1 , § § 1 , 4, and Acts 1 8 5 5 , No. 261, § § 1 2 , 1 3
C R S § §2 5 01, 2502 1 )
It shall be the duty of all notaries public within this State, without the limits of
the city of New Orleans, to deposit in the office of the parish recorder of the parish
in which they may be respectively commissioned within fifteen days, at farthest,
after the same shall have been passed, the original of all acts passed before them,

RCC 1 8 70, Art. 2251.
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Art. 2252

and in the order of their respective dates, first making a careful record of said acts
in their record books. The foregoing provision shall not be so construed as embrac
ing inventories or partitions, or any other act required by law to be performe d by
notaries or parish recorders under any order of court ; but the original of all such
acts, without being recorded, shall be returned to the court from which the order
is issued.
Par. 2 same as par. 3, above.
CC 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2252. The acts of notaries, when deposited in the office
of the parish recorder, shall form a part of the archives of his office,
and shall he immediately recorded by him as follows : If the a ct
contains a conveyance of immovable property without a mortgage,
in a hook of conveyances, if it contains a conveyance of immovable
property, together with a mortgage, in the aforesaid hook of con·
veyances, and also in a hook of conventional m ortgages.
Acts 1 8 8 6 , No. 57 ; 1 9 0 0 , No. 30.
RCC 1870, Art. 2252.

Same as above.
CC 1825.

( Same as Art. 2252 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
same as Acts 1865, No. 5 3 , § 1 3 , sentence 1 CRS
§ 3 080])

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2253. The record of an act under private signature,
purporting to he a sale or exchange of real property, shall not have
effect against creditors or bona fide purchasers, unless, previous to
its being recorded, it was a cknowledged by the party, or proved by
the oath of one of the subscribing witnesses, and the certificate o f
such a cknowledgement b e signed by the parish recorder, a notary,
or a justice of the peace, and recorded with the instrument.
RCC-1 9 2 0 , 2242, 2246, 2 2 54 , 2260, 2261, 2 2 6 4 , 2 2 6 6 , 2440, 2442, 3 3 4 2 ,
3 3 4 8 , 3 3 6 7.
RS-2492, 3 0 6 6 .

RCC 1870, Art. 2253.

( Same as Art. 2253 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
CC 1825, Art. 2250.

( Projet, p. 288.

The record of an act purporting to be
a sale or exchange of real property,
shall not have effect against creditors
or bona fide purchasers, unless, previous
to its being recorded, it was acknowledged by the party, or proved by the
oath of one of the subscribing witnesses,
and the certificate of such acknowledgment be signed by a judge or notary,
and recorded with the instrument.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

L'enregistrement d'un acte, qui parait
contenir la vente ou l'echange d'un im
meuble, n'aura aucun effet contre les
creanciers ou les acquereurs de bonne
foi, a moins qu'anterieurement a son
enregistrement, cet acte n'ait ete re
connu par la partie, ou prouve par le
serment de l'un des temoins qui y ont
ete presens, e t que cette reconnaissance
n'ait ete signee par un juge ou notaire
et enregistre e avec l'acte.
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Art. 2256

ART. 2254. It shall he the duty of the recorder to indorse
on the hack of each act deposited with him the time it was received
by him, and to record the same without delay in the order in which
they were received ; and such acts shall have effect against third
persons only from the date of their being deposited in the office of
the parish recorders.
RCC-2246, 2253, 2256, 2 2 5 8 , 2 2 6 2 , 2264, 2 2 6 6 , 3 342, 3 348, 3358, 3 3 9 1 ,
3392, 3397. Acts 1 890, No. 5 1 ; 1 9 10, N o . 215.
RCC 1870, Art. 2254.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 2254 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 69 ;
similar to Acts 1865, No. 5 3 , § 1 4 ms § 3 081 l )

CC 1825.

N o corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2255. It shall be the duty of the notaries in New Orleans
to cause every deed of sale, donation, or any other sort of conveyance
of immovable property, passed before them respectively, even when
the parties shall agree to dispense therewith, to be registered at the
office of [the] register of conveyances for the parish of Orleans,
within forty-eight hours after the passage of said acts, and this under
the penalty of five hundred dollars fine, to he recovered before any
court of competent jurisdiction, for the use and profit of the Charity
Hospital, and also under the p enalty of being liable for all damages
which the parties may suffer through the neglect of said notary to
register the acts.
RCC-22 5 1 , 2 256, 2258, 2 2 5 9 , 2262, 2264, 2266, 3 3 43 , 3 3 44, 3366, 3 3 6 8 ,
3370, 3 3 9 4 , 3 399. Acts 1 890, N o . 42 ( a s am. b y 1 8 9 6 , No. 1 3 8 ; 1902, N o . 187 ;
1916, No. 239 ; 1 9 2 0 , No. 1 5 7 ; 1 9 2 4 , No. 4 7 ; 1926, No. 40 ; 1 9 2 8 , No. 1 1 8 ; 1 9 2 8 ,
E.S., No. 1 3 ) ; 1 9 1 2 , No. 2 2 ; 1 9 3 8 , No. 73 ; 1 938, No. 2 0 3 , § § 3-7.
RS-25 2 1 .
RCC 1870, Art. 2255.
Same as above.

( Same as Art. 2255 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
analogous to Acts 1 8 3 8, p. 1 7, U ; similar to Acts
1 8 5 0, No. 2 40, § 1, and Acts 1855, No. 2 59, § 1 CRS

§ § 2 5 2 4, 3 16 5 ] )
CC 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2256. It shall he the duty of the register of conveyances
to affix to the act to he enregistered a certificate that he has enregistered
the same.
RCC-2254, 2255, 2257, 2 2 5 8 .
RCC 1870, Art. 2256.
Same as above.

CC 1825.

(Same as Art. 2256 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
same as Acts 1838, p. 17, §2, and Acts 1855, No.
259, § 3 CRS §§2526, 3 1661 )

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

N o corresponding article.
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ART. 2257. It shall he the duty of the register of conveyances
of the parish of Orleans, to keep his office in as central a situation
as possible, and in a brick house, and to keep his record hooks open
to the inspection of all persons, and to deliver to them certificates
of the inscriptions that may have been made, if they require the same.
Such certificates, when signed by the register and sealed with
the seal of office, which it shall be the duty of the register to keep,
shall be received in courts of justice in evidence in the same manner
as all other public acts.
RCC-2 2 5 6 , 2267, 3364, 3 3 9 1, 3 3 93.

RCC 1870, Art. 2257.
Same as above.

CC 1825.

( Same as Art. 2257 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 69 ;
in conformity with Acts 1809, Chap. 26, § 2 , as
amended by Acts 1821, p. 40, § 2 ; similar to Acts
1 8 5 5 , No. 285, §4 rns § 3 1 541 )

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2258. The register is authorized to open as many record s
at a time a s may he necessary ; they shall b e numbered and paraphe d
by a judge of the district. He shall register all acts of trans£e r o f
immovable property passed i n the parish o f Orleans, which shall h e
presented t o him, in the order i n which said acts shall have b een
delivered to him, to he registered.
RCC-22 5 4 et seq., 3389 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2258.
Same as above.

CC 1825.

Acts 1908, No. 7 6 .

( Same as
analogous
1 8 2 7, p.
similar to

Art. 2258 of Proposed Revision of 1 869 ;
to Acts 1 8 1 0 , Chap. 25, §§2, 3, Acts
136, §1, and Acts 1828, No. 54, U ;
Acts 1855, No. 285, 1 5 ms § 3 1 55 ] )

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2259. In the parish of Orleans, when the act of transfer
of property shall have been passed before a notary public, it shall
he sufficient that the registering of the act b e made, on a certificate
being presented from the notary, who shall have passed the a ct
containing :
1 . The date of the act, and the place where it was passed.
2. The names, surnames and qualities of the contracting parties.
3.
A description of the immovable property which has been
trans£erred, with all necessary details.
4. The price of the transfer, whether paid in ready money, or
on time, and in the latter case what the terms and conditions are.
RCC-22 5 5 , 2260, 2263, 3 306, 3309.

RCC 1 870, Art. 2259.
Same as above.

( Same as Art. 2259 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
similar to Acts 1827, p. 1 36, §2, and Acts 1 8 5 5 ,
No. 285, §6 ms § § 2 3 5 0 , 3 1 56] )

CC 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 2263

ART. 2260. In the parish of Orleans, whenever an act of
transfer shall have been passed under private signature, the register
shall register it in toto, with an act ascertaining the signatures, if the
contracting parties wish the registry of the act . to he accompanied
with an act ascertaining their signatures.
RCC-2242, 2246, 2 2 5 3 , 2 2 6 1 , 3348.
RCC 1870, Art. 2260.

Same as above.

CC 1825.

( Same as Art. 2 2 6 0 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
similar to Acts 1 8 2 7, p. 1 3 6, § 3 ; same as Acts 1855,
No. 2 8 5, §7 rns §§2260, 3 15 7 J )

N o corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Whenever an act under private signature shall
he taken to the register to he recorded, as required by the preceding
article, he may, if thereunto requested by the parties, take an acknowl
edgment of their signatures, which acknowledgment shall he recorded
with the act under private signature.

ART.

2261.

RCC-2242, 2246, 2253, 2 2 60, 3 348, 3367.
RCC 1870, Art. 226 1.

Same as above.

( Same as Art. 2261 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
similar to Acts 1828, No. 54, § 4 ; same as Acts 1 8 5 5 ,
No. 2 8 5 , 18 CRS § 3 1 5 8 1 )

CC 1825.

N o corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2262. In the parish of Orleans, acts, whether they are
passed before a notary public or otherwise, shall have no effect against
third persons, hut from the date of their being deposited in the office
of the register of conveyances.
RCC-2246, 2254, 2 2 5 5 , 2 2 6 4 , 2266, 3342, 3345, 3347, 3366 et seq., 3 3 9 1 ,
3392, 3 3 9 7 . RS-2516.
RCC 1870, Art. 2262.

Same as above.

CC 1825.

( Same as Art. 2262 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
analogous t o Acts 1 8 2 7 , p. 1 3 6 , § 5 , and Acts 1855,
No. 285, §9 rns §31591 )

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2263. Whenever a notary shall neglect to send to the
register of conveyances an extract of the act by him passed, the
register is authorized, on the production of an authentic copy of the
act, to record only an extract thereof, containing the same clauses
as are required to he contained in the extracts which notaries are
authorized to deliver.
RCC-22 5 9.
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( Same as Art. 2263 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
similar to Acts 1 828, No. 54, § 3 , and Acts 1 8 5 5 , No.
2 85, § 1 2 ms §31621 >

CC 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2264. No notarial act concerning immovable property
shall have any effect against third persons, until the same shall have
been deposited in the office of the parish recorder, or register of
conveyances of the parish where such immovable property is situated.
RCC-2246, 2251, 2 2 5 3 et seq., 2262, 2266, 3 3 2 2 , 3 342, 3345 et seq., 3 3 7 3 ,
3391, 3 3 9 4 , 3399.

RCC 1870, Art. 2264.
Same as above.
CC 1825.

( Same as Art. 2264 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
analogous to Acts 1 8 1 0 , Chap. 25, §7, and Acts
1 855, No. 274, H rns § § 2 5 1 6, 3 1 881)

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2265. All sales of immovable property made by any
sheriff or other officer, by virtue of any execution or other order of
court ; all marriage contracts made within this State, tending in any
wise to convey, transfer, assure or affect the estates of the parties,
or being only intended to ascertain the dotal rights of the wife, or
that her marriage portion is liable to some reserves, or stipulated to
be paraphernal or extradotal property ; and all final judgments
affecting immovable property shall he recorded in the parish where
the immovable property is situated.
RCC-2246, 2266, 2442, 2 6 17, 3 3 1 9, 3322 et seq., 3346, 3347, 3349, 3 3 5 6 .

RCC 1870, Art. 2265.
Same as above.

( Same as Art. 2265 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
similar to Act 1 8 55, No. 27 4, §2, sentence 1 [RS
§ 3 1 89, par. l l )

C C 1825.

N o corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2266. All sales, contracts and judgments affecting im
movable property, which shall not be so recorded, shall be utterly
null and void, except between the parties thereto. The recording
may he made at any time, hut shall only affect third persons from
the time of the recording.
The recording shall have effect from the time when the act is
deposited in the proper office, and indorsed by the proper officer.
RCC-1688, 1689, 1920, 2 0 1 5 , 2246, 2251, 2 2 5 3 et seq., 2262, 2 2 64, 2 2 65,
2440, 2442, 2479, 3342, 3347, 3 3 48, 3359 et seq., 3 3 6 6 , 3 3 6 8 , 3391, 3397.
Acts
1910, No. 2 3 3 ; 1910, No. 2 3 4.
Const. 1921, XIX, 1 9.
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RCC 1870, Art. 2266.
Same as above.

Art. 2268

( Same as Art. 2266 of Proposed Revision of 1869 .
par. 1 similar to Acts 1 8 5 5 , No. 274, §2, sentence�
2, 3 ms §3 189, par. 2 ] )

CC 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

§�Of Copies of Titles
ART. 2267. It shall he the duty of the recorder or other
officers having charge thereof, to grant copies of the original acts
deposited with them, under their signatures and seals of office.
When the original acts are authentic, such copies shall be con
sidered legal evidence of their contents.
Copies of official bonds, duly certified by the officer in whose
office they are required to be filed, shall always be admissible in
evidence.
RCC-2233, 2236, 2257, 2 2 6 8 et seq., 2848.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2267.
' Same as above.

(Same as Art. 2267 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1825.

N o corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2268. The copies of the acts, which are certified true
copies from the originals by the notaries who are the depositaries
of such originals, make proof of what is contained in the originals,
unless it he proved that such copies are incorrect.
RCC-2236, 2 2 67, 2269, 2270.

RS-1455.

RCC 1870, Art. 2288.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2247.
Same

cc

as

(No reference in Projet)

above.

Les copies d'actes, certiftees con
formes a la minute par les notaires qui
en sont depositaires, font foi de ce qui
est contenu en la minute, sauf le cas
ou ii serait prouve que ces copies sont
inexactes.

1 808, p. 308, Art. 234.

-p.

The copies of the acts which are cer
tified true copies from the originals by
the notaries who are the depositories

309, Art. 234.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"prouve."

Cdepositariea] of such originala, make
proof of what is contained in the said
originals, unleu it be proved that such
copies are incorrect.

CN 1804, Art. 1334.
As lo ng as the original act exists,
copies make proof only of what la con
tained in the act, the production of
which ma7 always be demanded.

Les copies, lorsque le titre original
subaiste, ne font foi que de ce qui eat
contenu au titre, dont la representation
peut toujours etre exigee.
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Art. 2269

ART. 2269. When the original title or record is no longer
in being, a copy is good proof, and supplies the want of the original,
when it is certified as being conformable to the record, by the notary
who has received it, or by one of his successors, or by any other
public officer, with whom the record was deposited and who had
authority to give certified copies of it, provided the loss of the
original he previously proved.
RCC-2267, 2268, 2270, 2279, 2280.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2269.

RS-1 4 5 5 .

( Same as Art. 2 2 6 9 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2248.

(No reference in Projet)
Lorsque l e titre original, ou la minute
When the original titles or records
are no l onger in being, copies are good ne subsiste plus, les copies font foi, et
proof, and supply the want of the origi- suppleent !'original, Jorsqu'elles sont
nal, when they are certified as being certifiees c onformes a la minute par le
notaire qui !'aura re�ue, ou par l'un de
conformable to the record, by the
ses successeurs, ou par tout autre
notary who has received it, or by one
officier public, qui aura ete depositaire
of his successors, or by any other public
officer, with whom the record was de- de cette minute, et autorise a e n
posited, a n d who had authority t o give delivrer des expeditions, pourvu que la
certified copies of it, provided the loss perte de !' original soit prealablement
prouvee.
of the original be previously proved.
CC 1808,

p.

·P· 309, Art. 235.

308, Art. 235.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "proof", or after "officer."

Lorsque le titre original, ou la minute
ne subsiste plus, Jes copies font foi et
supp!eent !'original, lorsqu'elles seront
certifiees c onformes a la minute par le
notaire qui !'aura re�ue, ou par l'un de
ses successeurs, ou par tout autre offi
cier public qui aura ete depositaire de
cette minute et autorise a en delivrer
des expeditions, pourvu que la perte de
!'original soit prealablement prouvee.

CN 1804, Art. 1335.

When the original act n o longer
exists, copies are good proof, according
to the f ollowing provisions :
1. Executory copies or first certi
fied copies are as good proof as the
original. The same is true of copies
which have been made by order of a
magistrate, with parties present or
duly summoned, or to those which
have been made in presence of the
parties and with their common consent.
2. Copies which have been made
without the order of the magistrate, or
without the consent of the parties, and
since the delivery of executory copies
or first c ertified copies, and which
have been made from the record of the
act by the notary who received it, or
by one of his successors, or by public
officers who, in this capacity, are de
positarie s of the records, are, in case
of loss of the original, good proof if
they are ancient.
They are considered as ancient when
they are more than thirty years old ;-

Lorsque le titre original n'existe plus,
les copies font foi, d'apres Jes distinc
tions suivantes :
1. Les grosses ou premieres expe
ditions font la meme foi que !'original :
ii en est de meme des copies qui ont
ete tirees par l'autorite du magistrat,
parties presentes ou diiment appelees,
ou de celles qui ont ete tiree s e n
presence d e s parties et de Jeur con
sentement reciproque.
2. Les copies qui, sans l'autorite du
magistrat, ou sans le consentement des
parties, et depuis la delivranc e des
grosses ou premieres expeditions, auront
ete tirees sur la minute de l'acte par
le notaire qui l'a re�u, ou par l'un de
ses successeurs, ou par officiers publics
qui, en cette qualite, sont depositaires
des minutes, peuvent, en cas de perte
de !'original, faire foi quand elles sont
anciennes.
Elles sont considerees comme anci
ennes quand elles ont plus de trente
ans;
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If they are less than thirty years old,
they may serve only as a beginning of
proof in writing.
3.
When
copies made from the
record of an act have not been made
by the notary who received it, or by
one of his successors, or by public
officers who, in this capacity, are deposi
taries of the records, they serve only
as a beginning of proof in writing, no
matter how old they may be.
4.
Copies of copies may, according
to circumstances, be considered as mere
information.

Art. 2270

Si elles ont moins de trente ans, elles
ne peuvent servir que de commence
ment de preuve par ecrit.
3.
Lorsque les copies tirees sur la
minute d'un acte ne l'auront pas ete
par le notaire qui l'a re1;u, ou par l'un
de ses successeurs, ou par officiers
publics qui, en cette qualite, sont de
positaires des minutes, elles ne pourront
servir, quelle que soit leur anciennete,
que de commencement de preuve par
ecrit.
4.
Les copies de copies pourront,
suivant les circonstances, etre con
siderees comme simples renseignemens.

ART. 2270. When an original title, by authentic act, or by
private signature duly acknowledged, has been recorded in any public
office, by an officer duly authorized, either by the laws of this State,
or of the United States, to make such record, the copy of such record,
duly authenticated, shall he received in evidence, on proving the
loss of the original, or showing circumstances supported by the oath
of the party, to render such loss probable.
RCC-2267 et seq., 2279, 2280.

RS-1 445, 1 4 5 5 .

RCC 1870, Art. 2270.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2249.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 288. Substitution :J: adopted ; no com
ment)
Lorsqu'un titre original, redige dans
une forme authentique ou sous signa
ture privee, mais diiment reconnu, a
ete enregistre dans quelque bureau
public, par un officier diiment autorise,
soit par les lois de cet Etat, soit par
celles des Etats-Unis, a faire de pareils
enregistremens, la copie authentique de
l'acte ainsi enregistre sera re1;ue comme
preuve, si l'on prouve la perte de
!'original, ou s'il existe des circon
stances, soutenues du serment de la
partie, qui rendent cette perte probable.

CC 1 808, p. 308, Art. 236.

·p.

The recording in some public office,
as that of the register of the land
office in this territory, of any act the
record of which is lost, and of which
there is no certified copy in due form,
can serve only as a commencement of
proof in writing.
And when proof by witnesses is ad
mitted in support of the act thus
transscribed [transcribed], it is neces
sary those persons who were witnesses
to the passing of the original act, be
heard, if they be still living and con
venient to the place."' (Suppressed on
recommendation of redactors ; Projet,
p. 288)

309, Art. 236.

La transcription sur des registres
publics, comme sur ceux du bureau des
terres dans ce territoire, d'un acte dont
la minute aura ete perdue et dont ii ne
subsistera aucune expedition en bonne
forme, ne pourra servir que de com
mencement de preuve par ecrit.
Et lorsque la preuve, par temoins,
sera admise au soutien de I'acte ainsi
transcrit, il sera necessaire que ceux
qui ont ete temoins, lors de la passation
de l'acte originaire, soient entendus,
s'ils existent encore, ou sont sur lea
lieux."' ( Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors ; Projet, p. 288)
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Art. 2271
CN 1804, Art. 1336.

The recording of an act in the public
registry books can serve only as a com
mencement of proof in writing ; and
even for that it is necessary,
1. That it be certain that all records
of the notary for the year in which the
act appears to have been made be lost,
or that it be proved that the loss of the
record of this act occurred as a result
of a particular accident ;
2. That there exist a properly kept
official diary of the notary proving that
the act was made on the same date.
When, because of the concurrence of
these two circumstances proof by wit
nesses is admitted, it is necessary that
those who have been witnesses to the
act, be heard, if they are still alive.

La transcription d'un acte sur les
registres publics ne pourra servir que
de commencement de preuve par ecrit;
et il faudra meme pour cela,
1.
Qu'il soit constant que toutes les
minutes du notaire, de l'annee dans la
quelle l'acte parait avoir ete fait, soient
perdues, ou que l'on prouve que la perte
de la minute de cet acte a ete faite par
un accident particulier ;
2.
Qu'il existe un repertoire en regle
du notaire, qui constate que l ' acte a ete
fait a la meme date.
Lorsqu'au moyen du concours de ces
deux circonstances la preuve par temoins
sera admise, il sera necessaire que ceux
qui ont ete temoins de l'acte, s'ils exis
tent encore, soient entendus.

•Note error in English translation of French text; "and convenient to the place"
should be "or are on the spot."

§5-0f Recognitive and Confirmative Acts

ART. 2271. Recognitive acts do not dispense with the exhi
hition of the primordial title, unless its tenor he there specially
set forth.
Whatever they contain over and above the primordial title, or
different from it, is of no effect.
Nevertheless, if there- he several recognitions conformable, sup
ported by possession, one of them being dated thirty years hack, the
creditor may dispense with the exhibition of the primordial title.
RCC-770, 2233, 2272.

RCC 1870, Art. 2271.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2251.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Les actes recognitifs ne dispensent
point de la representation du titre pri
mordial, a moins que sa teneur n'y soit
specialement relatee.
Ce qu' ils contiennent de plus que le
titre primordial, ou ce qui s'y trouve de
different, n'a aucun effet.
Neanmoins, s'il y avait plusieurs re
connaissances conformes, soutenues de
la possession, e t dont l'une eut trente
ans de date, le creancier pourrait etre
dispense de presenter le titre primordial.

CC 1 808, p. 308, Art. 237.

-p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "title" in par. 1.

309, Art. 237.

Les actes recognitifs ne dispensent
point de la representation du titre pri
mordial, a moins que sa teneur n'y soit
specialement relatee.
Ce qu' ils c ontiennent de plus que le
titre primordial, ou ce qui s'y trouve
de different, n'a aucun effet.
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Art. 2272

Neanmoins, s'il y avait plusieurs re
connaissances conformes, soutenues de
la possession, et dont l'une eut trente
ans de date, le creancier pourrait etre
dispense de representer le titre primor
dial.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 337.

Same as above.

Same as above.

ART. 2272. The act of confirmation or ratification of an obli
gation, against which the law admits the action of nullity or rescission,
is valid only when it contains the substance of that obligation, the
mention of the motive of the action of rescission, and the intention
of supplying the defect on which that action is founded.
In default of an act of confirmation or ratification, it is suffi
cient that the obligation be voluntarily executed, subsequently to the
period at which the obligation could have been validly confirmed
or ratified.
The confirmation, ratification, or voluntary execution in due
form, and at the period fixed by law, involves a renunciation of the
means and exceptions that might he opposed to the act, without
prejudice, however, to the right of persons not parties to it.
RCC-1782, 1785, 1 786, 1 7 9 1, 1 7 9 4, 1795, 1840, 1846, 1875, 1 8 7 7 , 1 8 8 9 ,
2140, 2228, 2 2 7 1 , 2 2 7 4 , 3010, 3 0 2 1 , 3 080, 3 139.
RCC 1870, Art. 2272.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2252.

(No reference in Projet)
L'acte de confirmation ou ratification
d'une obligation, contre laquelle la loi
admet !'action en nullite ou en rescision,
n'est valable que lorsqu'on y trouve la
substance de cette obligation, la mention
du motif de !'action en rescision, et
!'intention de reparer le vice sur lequel
cette action est fondee.
A defaut d'acte de confirmation ou
ratification, il suffit que !'obligation soit
executee volontairement, apres l'epoque
a laquelle !'obligation pouvait etre va
lablement confirmee ou ratifiee.
La confirmation, ratification ou execu
tion volontaire, dans Jes formes et a
l' epoque determinee par la loi, emporte
la renonciation aux moyens et exceptions
que l'on pouvait opposer contre cet acte,
sans prejudice neanmoins du droit des
tiers.

Same as above ; but period ( ) after
"that obligation" ; no punctuation after
"prejudice", or after "however."
.

CC 1808,

p.

3 10, Art. 238.

-p.

The act of confirmation or ratification
of an obligation against which the law
admits the action of nullity or of rescis
sion, is valid only when it contains the
substance of that obligation, the men
tion of the motive of the action of
rescission, and the intention of supply
ing the defect on which that action is
founded.
Pars. 2, 3 same as pars. 2, 3, above ;
but no punctuation after "executed",
or after "form."

3 1 1 , Art. 238.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"L'acte de confirmation" ; no punctua
tion after "d'une obligation" ; "deter
minee" spelled "determinees."
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CN 1804, Art. 1 338.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "L'acte de confirmation", after
"volontairement", or after "volontaire" ;
comma ( , ) after "confirmation, ratifi
cation."

Same as above.

ART. 2273. The donor can not, by any confirmative act, supply
the defects of a donation inter vivos null in form ; it must he executed
again in legal form.
RCC-1 5 3 6 et seq., 1 5 5 8 , 1 7 3 4, 1744, 2274.

RCC 1870, Art. 2273.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2253.

( No reference in Projet)
Le donateur ne peut reparer, par
aucun acte c o nfirmatif, les vices d'une
donation entre-vifs, * nulle en la forme ;
il faut qu'elle soit refaite en la forme
legale.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 3 1 0, Art. 239.

·P· 3 1 1 , Art. 239.

The donor cannot, by any confirma
tive act, supply the defects of a d onation
inter vivos (between living p ersons) *
null in form ; it must be executed again
in legal form.

Same as

above.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 339.
The donor cannot by any confirmative
act supply the defects of a d onation
inter vivos ; null in form, it must be
executed again in legal form.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "reparer", or after "confirmatif" ;
semicolon ( ;) after "entre-vifs"; comma
(,) after "forme."

Projet du Gouvernement (1800 ) , Book III, Title II, Art. 230.
The defects of a donation inter vivos
null in form cannot be supplied by any
confirmative act ; it must be executed
again in legal form.

Les vices d'une donation entre-vifs,
nulle en la forme, ne peuvent etre
repares par aucun acte confirmatif ; fl
faut qu'elle soit refaite en la forme
legale.

* " (between living persons) " has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 2274. The confirmation, ratification,* or voluntary exe
cution of a donation by the heirs or assigns of the donor, after his
decease, involves their renunciation to oppose** either defects of
form or any other exceptions.
RCC-1 541, 1822, 1838, 1 8 4 6, 19 99, 2272, 2 2 7 3 .

RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 2274.

( Same as Art. 2274 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 2254.

(No reference in Projet )

The c o nfirmation, ratification,• or
voluntary execution of a donation by
the heirs or assigns of the donor, after
his decease, involves their renunciation
to oppose * * either defects of forms or
any other exceptions.

La confirmation* OU execution vo
lontaire d'une donation, par les heritiers
ou ayant-cause du donateur, apres son
deces, emporte leur renonciation
a
opposer,* * soit les vices de forme, soit
toute autre e xception.
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CC 1808,

p.

310, Art. 240.

3 1 1 , Art. 240.

·P·

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "ratification."

CN 1804, Art. 1 340.
Same as above ; RCC 1870 preferred.

Art. 2276

La confirmation, ou ratification, o u
execution volontaire d'une donation,
par les heritiers ou ayans cause d u
donateur, apres son deces, emporte
leur renonciation a opposer, • • soit les
vices de forme, soit toute autre ex
ception.
Same as above; but no punctuation
after "confirmation", after "donation",
or after "opposer."

*"Ratification" has no counterpart in French text.
* * "Oppose" is used here in the sense of "set up" or "assert."

Section

2-0F TESTIMONIAL PROOF

2275.

ART.
Every transfer of immovable property must be
in writing ; but if a verbal sale, or other disposition of such property,
be made, it shall be good against the vendor, as well as against the
vendee, who confesses it when interrogated on oath, provided actual
delivery has been made of the immovable property thus sold.
RCC-463, 743, 8 1 7 , 1 7 6 6 , 1797, 1798, 1 8 1 1 , 1 9 2 0 , 1924, 2233, 2 2 3 8 ,
2239, 2 2 40, 2242, 2276, 2289, 2 290, 2440, 2462, 2 4 7 9 , 2997, 3 1 76, 3305, 3 4 8 6 .
RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 2275.

( Same as Art. 2275 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2255.

( Projet, p. 288. Amendment amended and adopted ;
n o comment)
Every transfer of immoveable propTout acte d'alienation de biens-fonds
OU d'esclaves, doit etre redige par ecrit ;
erty or slaves must be in writing; but
mais si une vente ou autre disposition
if a verbal sale, or other disposition of
such property, be made, it shall be good
de biens semblables, a ete faite ver
balement, elle sera valable contre le
against the vendor, as well as against
the vendee, who confesses it when
vendeur et co ntre l'acquereur, s'il e n
interrogated on oath, provide d actual
confesse !'existence sur !'interrogation
qui lui en est faite sous serment, pourvu
delivery has been made of the immovequ'il y ait eu delivrance de l'immeuble
able property or slaves thus sold.
ou de l'esclave ainsi vendu.

CC 1808,

p.

3 1 0, Art. 241.

-p.

Every covenant tending to dispose by
a gratuitous or incumbered title of any
immoveable property or slaves in this
territory, must be reduced to writing,
and in case the existing of such cove
nant should be disputed, no parol evi
dence shall be admitted to prove it.

CN 1804.

31 1 , Art. 241.

II

doit etre passe acte par ecrit, de
toute convention tendante a disposer,
a titre gratuit OU onereux, d'aucuns
immeubles o u esclaves, dans ce terri
toire, et en cas de contestation sur
!'existence
de
cette convention,
la
preuve
testimoniale n'en sera
pas
admise.

No corresponding article.

2276.

Neither shall parol evidence be admitted against
ART.
or beyond what is contained in the acts, nor on what may have been
said before, or at the time of making them, or since.
RCC-1 8 1 3 , 2236, 2237, 2 2 3 9 , 2 4 40, 2442, 2 4 4 4 , 2 5 2 2 , 3 3 0 9 .

R C C 1870, Art. 2276.
Same as above.
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Art. 2277

( Projet, p. 289. Substitution rejected ; no comment)
II ne sera egalement re�u al.!cune
preuve par temoin, contre et outre le
contenu aux actes, ni sur ce qui serait
allegue avoir ete dit avant, !ors, ou de
puis les actes.

CC 1825, Art. 2256.

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

·P· 3 1 1 , Art. 242.

3 1 0 , Art. 242.

evidence be ad
mitted against or . beyond what is con
tained in the acts, nor on what may
have b e en said before, or at the time
of making the said acts or since.
Neither shall parol

CN 1 804.
RCC

II n e sera egalement re�u aucune
preuve par temoin contre et outre le
contenu aux actes, ni sur ce qui serait
allegue avoir ete dit avant, lors, ou de
puis lesdits actes.

No corresponding article, but see CN

1 870, Art. 2277.

1341,

quoted under

II, Art. 2 1 0, par. 2.
preuve testimoniale n'est p oint
admise contre et outre le contenu d e
l'acte.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) , B o ok III,

Testimonial proof is not admitted
against or beyond what is contained in
the act.

1 804, Art.

Title
La

ART. 2277. All agreements relative to movable property, and
all contracts for the payment of money, where the value does not
exceed five hundred dollars, which are not r educed to writing, may
be proved by any other competent evidence ; such contracts or agree
ments, above five hundred dollars in value, must he proved at least
hy one credible witness, and other corroborating circumstances.
RCC-1922,
3100, 3 1 5 8 , 3222,

2232,
3379.

2247, 2 2 7 8, 2290, 2441, 2 7 7 5 , 2834, 2964, 2971, 3 0 7 1 ,
Acts 1 9 0 6 , No. 207 (as am. by 1 926, No. 1 1 ) .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2277.

Same

as

( Same as Art. 2277 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

above.

CC 1825, Art. 2257.

( Projet, p. 289. Substitution :t adopted; no com
m ent)
·All agreements relative to p ersonal
Toutes conventions contractees sans
.
property, a n d all contracts for the pay
ecrit, relativement a des biens-meubl e s
ment of money, where the value does
OU a Un payement de Somme d'argent,
not exceed five hundred dollars, which lorsque la valeur de ces objets, ou le
are not reduced to writing, may be montant de ces conventions, n'excedera
proved b y any other compet.ent evi
pas cinq cents piastres, pourront se
dence ; such contracts or agr�ements, prouver par toute espece de preuves
above five hundred dollars in value, must
legales. Mais de semblables conventions,
be prove d at least by one credible wit lorsqu'elles sont au-dessus de cinq cents
ness, and other corroborating ci rcum
piastres, doivent se prouver par la depo
stances.
sition d'aumoins un temoin digne de foi,
accompagnee de circonstances qui la
corroborent.
CC 1 808,

p.

3 1 0, Art. 243.

-p.

In all the other covenants the object
of which may be appraised in money·, ex
cept those mentioned in the foregoing
24 1st article, if no writing has been
made of them, their testimonial proof
may be admitted, provided it shall be
made by the deposition on oath or af
firmati o n at least of two competent and
credible witnesses, in every case when
the value o f the object in dispute shall

exceed the sum of five hundred dollars.
Under the sum of five hundred dollars
the uncontroverted deposition of a single

3 1 1 , Art. 243.

Dans toutes Jes conventions, d ont
l'objet est appreciable en argent, et
autres, que [autres queJ celle mention
nee en !'article 2 4 1 ci-dessus, s'il n'en a
pas ete passe acte par ecrit, la preuve
testimoniale pourra en etre admise,
pourvu qu'elle soit faite par la deposi
tion, sous serment, ou affirmation de
deux temoins competens et dignes de
foi, dans tous les cas oil la valeur de
l'objet de la convention excedera la
somme de cinq cents piastres; au-dessous
de cinq cents piastres, la deposition non
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competent and credible witness shall b e
sufficient to prove the covenant.
(Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors ; Projet, p. 2 8 9 )
-p.

3 1 0, Art. 244.

contestee, d'un seul temoin competent
et digne de foi, suffira pour prouver
( Suppressed on recom
la convention.
mendation of redactors; Projet, p. 289)
-p.

Even in the case of the preceding
article, that is when the object of the
verbal covenant exceeds five hundred
dollars, the uncontroverted deposition of
a single competent and credible witness
may be sufficient, if there exists a .be
ginning of proof in writing.
A beginning of proof in writing is
said of any act in writing which has
proceeded from him against whom the
demand is made, or from him whom he
represents and which renders probable
the facts alledged.

Art. 2278

3 1 1 , Art. 244.

Dans le cas, meme de !'article pre
cedent, c'est-a-dire, lorsque l'objet de la
convention verbale excede cinq cents
piastres, la deposition non contestee,
d'un seul temoin competent et digne de
foi, peut suffire, s'il y a commencement
On appelle com
de preuve par ecrit.
mencement de preuve par ecrit, tout acte
emane de celui contre lequel la demande
est formee, ou de celui qu'il represente,
et qui rend vraisemblable le fait allegue.

CN 1804, Art. 1 341.

An act before a notary or under pri
vate signature must be made of all
obligations, including voluntary deposits,
exceeding one hundred fifty francs in
sum or value ; and no parol evidence
shall be admitted against or beyond
what is contained in the acts, nor on
what may have been said before, at the
time of making the acts or since,
even though less than one hundred fifty
francs in sum or value be involved.
The above provisions shall not prej
udice what is prescribed in the laws
relating to commerce.

II doit etre passe acte devant notaires
ou sous signature privee, de toutes choses
excedant la somme ou valeur de cent
cinquante francs, meme pour depots
volontaires; et ii n'est re<;u aucune
preuve par temoin·s contre et outre le
contenu aux actes, ni sur ce qui serait
allegue avoir ete <lit avant, Iors ou de
puis les actes, encore qu'il s'agisse d'une
somme ou valeur moindre de cent cin
quante francs.
Le tout sans prejudice de ce qui est
prescrit dans les lois relatives au com
merce.

-Art. 1347.
The above rules are subject . to excep
tion when there is a beginning of proof
in writing.
By this is meant any act in writing
which has proceeded from him against
whom the demand is made, or from him
whom he represents, and which renders
probable the fact alleged.

Les regles ci-dessus re<;oivent excep
tion lorsqu'il existe un commencement
de preuve par ecrit.
On appelle ainsi tout acte par ecrit
qui est emane de celui contre lequel la
demande est formee, ou de celui qu'il
represente, et qui rend vraisemblable
le fait allegue.

ART. 2278. Parol evidence shall not be received :
1. To prove any acknowledgment or promise to pay any judg
ment, sentence or decree of any court of competent jurisdiction,
either in or out of this State, for the purpose or in order to take
such judgment, sentence or decree out of prescription, or to revive
the same, after prescription has run or been completed.
2. To prove any acknowledgment or promise of a party deceased
to pay any debt or liability, in order to take such debt or liability out
of prescription, or to revive the same after prescription has run or
been completed.
3. To prove any promise to pay the debt of a third person.
4. To prove any acknowledgment or promise to pay any debt
or liability, evidenced by writing, when prescription has already run.
But in all cases mentioned in this article, the acknowledgment or
promise to pay shall be proved by written evidence signed by the
1245
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party who is alleged to have made the acknowledgment or promise
or by his agent or attorney in fact, specially authorized in writing so
to do. ( As amended by Acts 1886, No. 121 )
RCC-1576, 2090, 2 2 3 7 , 2277, 2441, 3039, 3 2 9 6 , 3460, 3461, 3528, 3 5 38,
3544, 3547, 3552. Acts 1 9 0 6 , No. 207 (as am. b y 1 926, No. 11) . RS-1 4 4 11444, 2 8 1 8-2821.
Art. 2278.

But in all cases mentioned in this article, the acknowledgment or promise to pay
shall be proved by written evidence, signed by the party who is alleged to have
made the acknowledgment or promise, or by his agent or attorney, in fact specially
authorize d in writing so to do.
(As amended by Acts 1 8 82, No. 51 )
RCC 1 870, Art. 2278.

( Same as Art. 2 2 7 8 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
similar to Acts 1858, No. 2 0 8 CRS §§1441-1444,
2 8 18-282 1 1 )

·

Par. 1 and subds. 1-3 same as RCC 1870, Art. 2 2 78, as amended by Acts 1 8 8 6,
No. 1 2 1 , par. 1 and subds. 1-3, above ; but no punctuation after "same" in subd.
1 ; comma (,) after "deceased."
4. To prove any acknowledgment or promise to pay any debt or liability evidenced by writing, when prescription has already run.
But in all the cases mentioned in this article, the acknowledgment or promise to
pay shall be proved by written evidence signed by the party, who is alleged to have
made the acknowledgment or promise, or by his specially authorized agent or
attorney i n fact.
CC 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 2279. When an instrument in writmg, contammg obli
gations which the party �ishes to enforce, has been lost or destroyed,
by accident or force, evidence may he given of its contents, provided
the party show the loss, either hy direct testimony, or hy such circum
stances, supported by the oath of the party, a s render the loss prob
able ; and in this case, the judge may, if required, order reasonable
security to he given to indemnify the party against the appearance
of the instrument, in case circumstances render it necessary.
RCC-2269, 2270, 2280, 3 4 8 6 .

Acts 1886, No. 5 7 ( as am. by 1900, No. 3 0 ) .

RCC 1870, Art. 2279.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2 258.

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 289. Substitution t adopted ; no com
ment)
Lorsqu'un acte ecrit contenant des
obligations que la partie desire faire
executer, a ete perdu OU detruit par
accident ou par la force, elle pourra
faire la preuve de son contenu, pourvu
qu'elle en prouve la perte, soit par un
temoignage direct, soit par des circon
stances soutenues de son serment, qui
en rendent la perte probable. Dans ce
cas, le juge peut exiger qu'il soit donne
un cautionnement suffisant pour ga
rantir le debiteur dans le cas ou l'acte
serait represente, si les circonstances
rendent ce cautionnement necessaire.
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C C 1 808,

p.

3 1 2, Art. 247.

·P·

There is at last an exception to the
rules laid down in the foregoing 2 4 1
and 2 4 2 C 2 4 3 ] arti cles, whenever th e
creditor has lost the title which served
him as a lite ral proof, through a for
tuitous event, an unforeseen accident,
or• over p ow ering force.
But in this last case in order that
the judge may admit the deposition
either of two or of a single . . witness
to supply the loss of the title, the
fortuitous event which occasioned the
loss of the title which formed the literal
proof, must be established ; for• . . he
who requires to be admitted to produce
testimonial proof, merely alledges that
he has lost his titles, without any fact
appearing or [of] over powering force
by which his [be] has lost them, he
cannot be admitted to give testimonial
proof that those titles existed.
CN 1804, Art. 1 348,

par.

2

and

Art. 2281

3 1 3 , Art. 247.

Entin, ii y a exception aux regles
prescrites aux articles 241 et 243 ci-des
sus, lorsque le creancier a perdu le
titre qui lui servait de preuve litterale,
par suite d'un cas fortuit, imprevu et
resultant d'une• force majeure ; mais
dans ce dernier cas, pour que le juge
puisse admettre la deposition de deux,
d'un seul temoin digne de
OU rneme
foi, • • pour suppleer a la perte du titre,
il faut que le cas fortuit, qui a donne
lieu a la perte du titre qui formait la
preuve litterale, soit constant; car,
si• • • celui qui demande a etre rel)U a
la preuve testimoniale, allegue seule
ment qu'il a perdu ses titres, sans qu'il
y ait aucun fait de force majeure par
lequel il aurait pu les perdre, il ne peut
etre admis a la preuve testimoniale que
ces titres ont existe.

aubd. 4.

This second exception applies :
To the case where the creditor
4.
has lost the title which served him as a
literal proof through a fortuitous event,
unforeseen and resulting from an over
powering force.

Cette seconde e xception s ' applique,
4. Au cas ou le creancier a perdu
le titre qui lui servait de preuve lit
terale, par suite d'un cas fortuit, im
prevu et resultant d'une force majeure.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "an unforeseen accident, or"
should b e "unforeseen and resulting from an."
••English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "credible."
• • • English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "if."

ART. 2280. In every case, where a lost instrument is made
the foundation of a suit or defense, it must appear that the loss has
been advertised, within a reasonable time,* in a public newspaper,
and proper means taken to recover the possession of the instrument.
RCC-2 2 69, 2270, 2279, 3486.
RCC 1870, Art. 2280.

Acts 1886, No. 57 ( as am. by 1900, No.

30) .

( Same as Art. 2280 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 2259.

(Projet, p.
In every case, where a lost instrument
is made the foundation of a suit or defence, it must appear that the loss has
been advertised, within a reasonable
time,• in a public paper, and proper
means taken to recover the possession
of the instrument.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

289. Addition t adopted ; no comment)
Dans tous les cas, ou un acte perdu
sert de base a une demande judiciaire,
OU a la defense qui y est faite, On doit
prouver qu'il a ete donne avis de cette
perte dans quelque papier public, et dans
un temps raisonnable, depuis qu'elle a
ete eprouvee, . et que les moyens convenables avaient ete pris pour en re
couvrer la possession.

* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "since it occurred."

ART.

2281.

Repealed by Acts 1916, No. 157.

Art. 2 28 1 .
The competent witness o f any covenant o r fact, whatever it may be, i n civil
matters is a person of proper understanding. The husband cannot be a witness
for or �gainst his wife, nor the wife for or again [against] the husband ; but in
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Art� 2281

any case where the husband or wife may be j o ined as plaintiffs or defendants and
have a separate interest, they shall be competent witnesses for or against their
separate interest therein ; and provided further that in all civil suits for damages
instituted by the husband for or on account of personal injuries sustained or
suffere d by his wife, the wife shall be a competent witness.
Provided further, that in all cases · where either spouse has acted as the agent
of the other spouse, such spouse so acting as agent, shall be a competent witness
as to all transactions arising from, involved in, or c onnected with such agency ;
but no statement or statements of either party in suits for separation of property
( As
and separation from bed and board or divorce shall b e received in evidence .
a:mende d by Acts 1898, No. 1 9 0 )

Art. 2281.

The competent witness o f · any covenant or fact, whatever it may be in civil
matters, is a person of prope r understanding.
The husband cannot be · a witness for or against his wife, nor the wife f o r or
against her husband ; provided, that in any case where the husband or wife may
be joined as plaintiffs or defendants and have a separate interest, they shall be
competent witnesses for or against their separate interest therein.
Provid e d further, that in all cases where either spouse has acted as agent for
the other spouse, such spouse so acting as agent shall be a competent witness as to
all transactions arising from, involved in, or connected with such agency. That no
statement or statements of either party in suits for separation of property and
( As
separation from bed and board or divorce shall b e received in evidence.
amended by Acts 1888, No. 5 9 )

�cc

1 810,

.

Art.

22s 1 .

(Same a s Art. 2 2 8 1 o f Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
similar to C C 1 8 2 5, Art. 2 2 6 0 , as amended b y A cts
1 8 6 7 , . No. 71, and by Acts 1 8 68, No. 204 ms § § 4 3 7,
3 9 6 1 ] ; in conformity with Acts 1828, No. 5 )

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
The husband can not be a witness for or against his wife, nor the wife for or
against her husband ; but in any case where the husband or wife may be joined as
plaintiffs or defendants and have a separate interest, they shall be competent wit
nesses for or against their separate interest therein.

cc

1825,

Art.

2260.

( Projet, p. 289. Substitution rejected ; no comment)

The competent witness of any cove
nant .o r fact, . whatever it may . be, in
civil matters, is that who is above the
age of · fourteen years complete, of a
sound mind, free or enfranchised, and
not one of those whom the law deem
[deems] · infamous.
. He must besides be not interested,
.
neither directly nor indirectly, in the
cause.
The . husband cannot be a Witness
either for or . against his wife, nor the
wife for or against her husband ; neither
<;an ascend ants with respect to their de
scendants, nor descendants with respect
to their ascendants.

cc

i8os;

p. 3 1 2,

Art: 248.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but
"deem" c o rrectly spelled " d e ems" ; no
punctuation after "fact", or after "be."
He must besides be not interested
neither directly or indirectly in the
cause.
The husband cannot be a witness
either f o r or against his wife, nor the
wife for or against her husband, neither
can asc endants with respect to their de
scendants, 01'. the descendants with re
spect to their ascendants.

CN 1804.

Pour pouvoir etre admis comme te
moin competent d'une convention ou
d'un fait quelconque en matiere civile, il
faut avoir quatorze ans accomplis, etre
sain d'esprit, etre libre OU affranchi, et
n'etre pas d u nombre de ceux que l a loi
repute infames ; il faut en outre n'avoir
aucun interet direct ou indirect dans la
contestation.
Le mari n e peut pas etre temoin pour
ou contre s a femme, ni la femme pour
ou contre son mari ; il en est de meme
des ascenda.ns a l'egard de leurs d e s
cendans, et des descendans a l'egard d e
leurs ascendans.

·P· 3 1 3, Art.

248.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"admis", after "quelconque'', after "in
fames; ii faut", after "outre", after
"etre temoin", after "la femme", after
"est", and after "meme."

No corresponding article.
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ART. 2282. The circumstance of the witness being a relation,
a party to the cause, interested in the result of the suit, or in the
actual service or salary of one of the parties, is not a sufficient cause
to consider the witness as incompetent, hut may, according to cir
cumstances, diminish the extent of his credibility.
RCC-1591, 1592, 2283.

RS-438.
( Same as Art. 2282 of Proposed ReviFion of 1 8 6 9 ;
same a s C C 1825, Art. 2 2 6 1 , as amended by Acts
1 8 6 7 , No. 70 ms § 438] )

RCC 1870, Art. 2282.

Same as .above.
CC 1825, Art. 2261.

(Projet, p. 290. Recommendation to suppress re
jected ; no comment)
The circumstance of the witness being
La circonstance de ce que le temoin se
a relation in the collateral line, a s far trouverait parent en collaterale, jusqu'au
quatrieme degre inclusivement, de l'une
as the fourth degree inclusively, of one
des parties interessees dans la contesta
of the parties interested in the cause,
or engaged in the actual service or tion, ou serait au service ou aux gages
de l'une desdites parties, ou serait une
salary of one of the said parties, or a
personne de couleur libre, ·n'est point
free colored person, is not a sufficient
une raison suffisante pour rendre le te
cause to consider the witness as incompetent, but may, according to circum- moin incompetent, mais peut, suivant
stances, diminish the extent of his credi- Jes circonstances, diminuer le degre d e
confiance a accorder a la declaration du
bility.
temoin qui se trouve dans l'un de ces
cas.
CC 1808,

p.

3 12, Art. 249.

-p.

Same a s above ; but no punctuation
after "line'', after "inclusively", after
"may", or after "circumstances."
CN 1804.

313, Art. 249.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"circonstance."

No corresponding article.

ART. 2283. No attorney or counsellor at law shall give evi.;
dence o f any thing that has been confided to him by his client,
without the consent of such client ; hut his being employed as a
counsellor or attorney, does not disqualify him from being a witness
in the cause in which he is employed.
RCC-2282.
RCC 1870, Art. 2283.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

(Projet, p. 290. Addition adopted ; no comment)
Aucun avocat ou procureur ne don
nera son temoignage sur ce qui peut lui
avoir ete confie par son client, sans · le
consentement de celui-Ci; mais la cir
constance de ce qu'il est employe comme
avocat ou procureur, ne le rend pas in
capable d'etre temoin dans la cause ou
il est ainsi employe.
No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

CC 1825, Art. 2262.

Same as above.

·

Section 3-0F

PRESUMPTIONS

ART. 2284. Presumptions are consequences which the law
or the judge draws from a known fact to a fact unknown.
RCC-60, 1 8 18, 1848, 1849, 2 233, 2285, 2 287, 2 2 88, 3443, 3444, 3 4 6 1 ,
3481, 3486, 3 4 88, 3492, 3498, 3 5 0 1 .
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Art. 2285
RCC 1 870, Art. 2284.

Same a s above.
CC 1825, Art. 2263.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Les pre s o m ptio ns sont des conse
quences que la loi, ou le magistrat, tire
d'un fait connu a un fait inconnu.

CC 1808,

p. 3 1 2 , Art. 250.
Presumptions are consequences which
the law or the magistrate, draws from
a known fact to a fact unknown.

3 1 3, Art. 250.
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"presomptions" ; no punctuation after
"magistrat. "
-p.

CN 1804, Art. 1349.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "presomptions", or after " lo i . "

Same as above.

§ I-Of Presumptions Established by Law

ART. 2285. L egal presumption is tha t which is attached by
a special law, to certain acts or to certain facts ; such are :
1. Acts which the law declares null, as presumed to have
been made to evade its provisions, from their very quality.
2. Cases in which the law declares that the ownership or
discharge results from certain determinate circumstances.
3. The authority which the law attributes to the thing adjudged.
RCC-13 1 , 184, 1 8 9, 2 1 1 , 4 69, 506, 522, 524, 5 2 6 , 677, 688, 689, 936, 9 3 8 ,
939, 9 4 6 , 1 4 9 1 , 1641, 1707, 1 708, 1735, 1754, 1 7 5 5 , 1 765, 1848, 2 040, 2 0 93,
2200, 2 2 0 1 , 2202, 2204, 2232, 2233, 2284, 2286, 2287, 2288, 229 1, 2405, 2 5 3 0 ,
2685, 2 68 7, 2720, 2761, 2 9 2 5 , 3 0 39, 3443, 3444, 3 4 8 1 , 3 4 8 7 et seq., 3 4 9 2 , 3 4 98 ,
3500, 3 5 0 1 , 3 5 1 9.
RCC 1 870, Art. 2285.

( Same as Art. 2285 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
CC 1825, Art. 2264.

(No reference in Projet)
Par. 1 and subd. 1 same as par. 1 and
La pre so mption legale est celle qui
subd. 1, above ; but comma ( , ) after "at est attachee, par une Joi speciale, a c er
tached" ; semicolon ( ;) after " quality."
tains actes ou a certains faits ; tels sont :
1. Les actes que la Joi decl are nuls,
comme presumes faits en fraude de ses
dispositions, d 'a pres leur seule qu alit e ;
2. Les cas dans lesquels la loi de
2. Cases in which the law declares
clare la propriete, OU la liberation, re
that the property or discharge results
sulter de certaines circonstances deter
from certain determinate circumstances;
minees ;
3. L'autorite que la loi attribue a la
Subd. 3 same as subd. 3, above ; but
chose juge e ;
semicolon ( ;) after "adjudged."
4. La force que la Joi attache a
4. The weight which the law attaches
l'aveu d e la partie, ou a son serment.
to the confession of the party, or to his
oath.
CC 1808, p. 3 14, Art. 251 .

Par. 1 same as par. 1 , abov e ; but no
punctuation after "attache d" , or after
"law" ; comma ( ,) after "acts", after
"facts", and after "are."
1st. Acts which the law declares null,
are presumed to have been made to
elude its provisions, from their very
quality ;

·P· 3 1 5, Art. 2 5 1 .

Same a s above ; but comma ( , ) after
after "certains actes", and
after "certains faits" ; no punctuation
after " lib e r ation", or after "partie."
" legal e",
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Subd. 2 same as subd. 2, above ; but
period ( . ) after "circumstances."
3 dly. The authority which the law
attributes to the thing judged ;
Subd. 4 same as subd. 4, above.
CN 1 804, Art. 1350.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "legale", after "attachee", after
or
"speciale", after "certains actes",
after "propriete" ; semicolon ( ;) after
"certains faits" ; comma ( , ) after "sont."

ART. 2286. The authority of the thing adjudged takes place
only with respect to what was the object of the judgment. The thing
demanded must he the same ; the demand must he founded on the
same cause of action ; the demand must he between the same parties,
and formed hy them against each other in the same quality.
RCC-2 0 9 5 , 2285, 3078, 3 0 8 2 , 3 5 5 6 ( 3 1 ) . CP-536, 538, 539, 746. RS-23 7 6 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 2286.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 2265.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
L'autorite de la chose jugee n'a lieu
qu'a l'egard de ce qui a fait l'objet du
jugement ; ii faut que la chose demandee
soit la meme, que la demande soit fondee
sur la meme cause, que la demande soit
entre les memes parties, et formee par
elles et contr'elles en la meme qualite.

CC 1808, p. 3 1 4, Art. 252.

The authority of the thing judged
takes place only with regard to what
has formed the object of the judgment.
The thing demanded must be the sam e ;
the demand must b e founded on the
same cause * ; the demand be between
the same parties, and formed by them
against them in the same quality.

·p. 315, Art. 252.
L'autorite d e la chose jugee, n'a lieu
qu'a l'egard d e ce qui a fait l'objet du
jugement; il faut que la chose demandee
soit la meme,"' que la demande soit
entre les memes parties, et formees
[formeeJ par elles et contre elles en la
meme qualite.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 3 5 1 .

Same as C C 1 8 2 5 , Art. 2 2 6 5 , above.

Same as CC 1 825, Art. 2265, above ;
but period ( . ) after "jugement" ; semi
colon ( ;) after "soit la meme", and
after "cause. "

*"The demand must be founded o n the same cause" h a s n o counterpart i n French
text.

ART. 2287. Legal presumption dispenses with all other proof,
favor of him for whom it exists.
No proof is admitted against the presumption of the law, when,
on the strength of that presumption, it annuls certain acts, or refuses
a judicial action, unless it has reserved the contrary proof, and saving
what will he said on the judicial confession.
m

RCC-1 31, 184, 188, 189, 5 0 6, 936, 938, 939, 1 4 9 1 , 1641, 1 707, 1 7 0 8 ,
1735, 1 7 5 4 , 1 755, 1765, 1797, 1 7 9 9 , 1 83 5, 1836, 1 8 4 8 , 1 8 49, 2040, 2200 e t seq.,
2204, 2284, 2285, 2291, 2405, 2 5 30, 2 687, 2761, 2925, 3 4 6 1 , 3487 et seq., 3 4 9 2 ,
3519.
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Art. 2288
RCC 1 870, Art. 2287.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2266.

(No reference in Projet)
La presomption legale dispense de
toute preuve celui au profit duquel elle
existe.
Nulle preuve n'est admise contre la
presomptio n de la loi, lorsque, sur l e
fondement de cette presomption, elle
annule [annulleJ certains actes ou denie
!'action en justice, a moins qu'elle n'ait
reserve la preuve contraire, et sauf ce
qui sera dit sur l'aveu judiciaire.

Same as above.

-p. 3 1 5, Art. 2 53 .

CC 1808, p. 3 14, Art. 253.*
Legal proof dispenses with all other
proof in favor of him for whom it exists.
No proof is admitted against the pre
sumption of law, when, on the strength
of that presumption, it annuls certain
acts, or refuses a judicial action, unless
it has reserved the contrary proof, and
saving what will be said on the judicial
oath and confession.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
Nulle preuve n'est admise contre la
presomption de la loi, lorsque, sur l e
fondement de cette presomption, elle
annule [annulleJ certains actes o u denie
!'action en justice, a moins qu'elle n'ait
reserve la preuve contraire, et sauf c e
qui sera dit sur l e serment e t l'aveu
judiciaires.

CN 1804, Art. 1 352.
Same as above ; CC 1825 preferred.

Same as above ; but "annule" correctly
spelled "annulle."

* Official edition reads "Art. 153."

§2-0£ Presumptions Not Established by Law
ART. 2 288. Presumptions, not established by law, are left
to the judgment and discretion of the judge, who ought to admit none
but weighty, precise and consistent presumptions, and only in cases
where the law admits testimonial proof, unless the act be attacked
on account of fraud or deceit.
RCC-60, 61, 469, 506, 6 7 7 , 688, 689, 936, 9 5 2 , 1637, 1641, 1 8 1 8, 1 8 1 9 ,
1831, 1 8 4 7 , 1 849, 1 851, 1 9 2 1 , 2 0 9 3 , 2233, 2284, 2 2 8 5 , 2405, 2480, 3039, 3 3 5 9 ,
3461, 3 4 8 6 , 3 4 8 8 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2288.
Same as above.

CC 1 82 5 , Art. 2267.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Les presomptions, qui ne sont point
etablies par la loi, sont abandonnees
aux lumieres et a la prudence du magis
trat, qui ne doit admettre que des pre
somptions graves, precises et concor
dantes, et dans les cas seulement ou la

loi admet la preuve testimoniale, a moins
que l'acte ne soit attaque pour cause de
fraude ou de dol.

CC 1808, p. 3 1 4, Art. 254.

-p. 3 1 5, Ar t. 254.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "Presumptions", or after "by law."
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CN 1 804, Art. 1 353.
Same as above.

Les presomptions, qui ne sont point
etablies par la Joi, sont abandonnees
aux lumieres et a la prudence du magis
trat, <!-ui ne doit admettre que des pre
sompt1ons graves, precises et concor
dantes, et dans Jes cas seulement oil la
Joi admet les preuves testimoniales a
moins que l'acte ne soit attaque p ur
cause de fraude ou de do!.

�

Section 4-0F THE CONFESSION OF THE PARTY
ART. 2289. The confession, which is opposed to* a party, is
either extrajudicial or judicial.
RCC-2 2 3 3 , 2 2 7 5 , 2 2 9 0 , 2 2 9 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 2289.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 2268.

( N o reference in Proj et)

Same as above.

C C 1808,

p.

L'aveu, qui est oppose a* une partie,
est ou extra-judiciaire, ou judiciaire.

·p. 315, Art. 255.

3 1 4, Art. 255.

The avowal which is opposed to* a
party is either extra-judicial or judicial.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "L'aveu" ; comma ( , ) after " est."

CN 1 804, Art. 1 354.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "est", or after "extra-judiciaire."

Same as above.

*"Opposed to" is used here in the sense of "set up against" or "asserted against."

ART. 2290. The allegation of an extrajudicial confession,
merely verbal, is useless in all cases of a demand, in support of which
testimonial proof would be inadmissible.
R C C-2 2 7 5 , 2277, 2 2 8 9 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 2290.

( S ame as Art. 2290 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
(No reference in Projet)
C C 1 825, Art. 2269.
L'allegation d'un aveu extra-judici·
The allegation of extra-judicial conaire purement verbal, est inutile, toutes
fession, merely verbal, is useless in all
Jes fois qu'il s'agit d'une demande, dont
cases of a demand, in support of which
testimonial proof would be inadmissible.
la preuve testimoniale ne serait point
admissible.

CC 1 808,

p.

3 1 4, Art. 256.

·P·

3 1 5, Art. 256.
Same as above.

The allegati o n of an extra-judicial
avowal m erely verbal, is useless in all
cases of a demand in support of which
testimonial proof would be inadmissible.

CN 1 804, Art. 1 355.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "verbal", after "inutile", or after
"demande."
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ART.
2291. The judicial confession is the declaration which
the party, or his special attorney in fact, makes in a judicial proceeding.
It amounts to full proof against him who has made it.
It can not be divided against him.
It can not be revoked, unless it be proved to have been made
through an error in fact.
It can not be revoked on a pretense of an error in law.
RCC-1819, 1821, 1 8 2 2 , 1 846, 2248, 2289.
RCC 1 870, Art. 229 1 .
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Ar t. 2270.
(No reference in Projet)
Same as above ; but semicolon ( ; )
L'aveu judiciaire est la declaration
que fait e n justice la partie ou son fonde
after "made it", after "divided against
him", and after "fact."
de pouvoir special.
11 fait pleine foi contre celui qui l'a
fait;
Il ne peut etre divise contre Jui ;
11 ne peut etre revoque, a moins qu'on
ne prouve qu'il a ete la suite d'une er
reur de fait.
11 ne pourrait etre re
voque, sous pretexte d'une erreur de
droit.
CC 1808, p. 3 1 4, Art. 257.

-p. 315, Art. 257.

The j udicial avowal is the declaration
which the party, or his special attorney
in fact, makes in judicial proceedings.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but
period ( . ) after "made it."
It cannot be divided against him. It
cannot be revoked, unless it be proved
to have been made through an error in
fact.
It cannot be revoked on a pre
text of an error in right.

Same as above ; but "!'a" misspelled
"la" ; comma ( , ) after "judiciaire", and
after "partie."

CN 1804, Art. 1356.
Same as CC 1825, Art. 2 2 7 0 , above.

Same as above ; but "qui la" correctly
spelled "qui l'a" ; no punctuation after
"judiciaire", after "partie", or after
"pourrait etre revoque" ; period ( . ) after
"l'a fait", and after "Jui."

TITLE V-OF QUAS I CONTRACTS, AND OF OFFENSES
AND QUASI OFFENSES
ART. 2292. Certain obligations are contracted* without any
agreement, either on the part of the person bound, or of him in
whose favor the obligation takes place.
Some are imposed by the sole authority o f the laws, others from
an act done by the party obliged, or in his favor.
The first are such engagements as result from tutorship, curator
ship, neighborhood, common property,** the a cquisition of an inheri
tance, and other cases of a like nature.
The obligations, which arise from a fact, personal to him who
is bound, or relative to him, result either from quasi contracts, o r
from offenses and quasi-offenses.
RCC-21 5 , 217, 221, 227, 229, 234, 240, 3 1 5 , 3 3 7, 4 1 5 , 659, 665, 1 7 60,
1837, 2293, 2294, 2301, 2302, 2 3 15.
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